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GENERAL
INTRODUCTION

Vita sancti Guthlaoi

BATE

In the early part of the eighth century a certain Palis, oatholioa
congre^ationis uernaoulus , put together materials about Saint
Guthlao for the East Anglian king Aelfwald;

this life is the prim

ary source for all our knowledge of the saint*

King Aelfwald ruled

from about 713 A. P. to 749, the date of his death thus providing the
terminus ad quern for Felix's comoosition of the Vita,

At the time

Felix wrote two of Guthlao »s friends were, ha tells us, still alive,
an abbot called Wilfrid and the hermit Cissa who followed the saint
in the cell at Crowland, and also many others who had known the
o
saint less well •
Yet, as we do not know either when Wilfrid and
Cissa died or when Felix met them, this information cannot help us
to narrow the upner limit of composition.

It seems however to be

B* Colgrave's major piece of evidence for placing the Vita before
740 A.D, 3
A firmer terminus a quo is possible*

Felix tells us that

Guthlac died in 714 (the date ^.ven in the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle )•
that he was translated (for the first time) twelve months later and
that Aathalbald of Merc i a visited his setmlehre sometime in the year
1 Vita 4
1956, p. 19

g Vita 4? ff. f 387 ff., and 1025 f*.
See Appendix 2, section 7 A

3Colerave

before his accession to the Mercian throne in 116.

In his chapter

about Aethelbald's visit to Cropland after Gut hi ac 1 e death Felix
ends with a sentence which implies that Aethelbald has been king for
a considerable time s
Ex illo enim tempore usque in hodiernum diem: infulata
regni ipsius f elicit as per tempora conseqixentia de
die in diem orescebatf
1278
Felix, in his final chapter, relates a miracle which happened at Guthlac's tomb as an example of the saint's strength and merits even when
dead and buried p re sen tern ad usque diem , but there is no indication
of when this miracle took piece*

Felix's indebtedness to Fede's

prose life of St Cuthbert, shown both in close word for word correspondences and in the borrowing of entire sentence patterns, helps
fix the terminus a quo not earlier than ??1, that is not earlier than
the recognised terminus ad quern for Bede's prose life of Cuthbert 2 .
It is often argued that Felix's life of Guthlao cannot have been
written before Bede's Historia Eoclesiastioa because Bede, although
interested in Mercian and East Anglian history, makes no reference
either to Guthlao or to Growland.

However, there are other notable

omissions from Bede's history and it would not be surprising therefore if he omitted a local saint (whose life may not have been written
up) from outside the Northumbrian area*

The early documentation for

Mercian affairs available to him was slight it seems for, apart from

lyita 1284
2Colgrave 1956, p. 19
^Meissner 1929, p* 131
points out that Bede's main concern is with Northumbria, though import*
aat also is the connection between Northumtxia and the Augustiniaa
mission*

the Chad material which he himself tells us wes furnished by the
monks of Lastingham, his details of early Mercian events seem for
the most part to have been derived from Northumbrian records

His

knowledge of East Anglian affairs seems even slighter than his knowledge of Meroia and, despite his acknowledgment of the help riven
him by an otherwise unknown Abbot Esi, it is unlikely that any great
/»
body of material
was sent him from that region" or indeed that any
*•

trustworthy body of historical material was available in East Anglia.
*
»
The Vita Bancti Guthlaoi, although dedicated to an East Anglian ruler,
shares with the His tori a Ecclesiastica an ignorance of East Anglian
events.
Beds* s omission of all reference to Guthlao may therefore reflect
only the unsatisfactory nature of early records available to him from
East Anglia and the content of the Vita sanoti Out hi act supports the
implication to be drawn from Pede that ohronographic materials for
seventh century Bast Anglia probably did not exist .

At any rate,

his omission of the saint is negative evidence and cannot be taken as
firm proof for the date of composition of the Vita sanoti Quthlaci
after 731 A*D* or even 733*

Against such argument indeed can be set

the fact that Felix seems not to have depended upon the Historia Ec
clesiastic* as he did on Bede's earlier writings^

With these con

siderations in mind it becomes obvious that the attractive dates o_.
730-40 put forward for Felix's life of Outhlae by B. Colgrave4 and now
*Jones 1947* PP. W and 187-9
2Jones 1947, pp. 49 and 194-5
JBolton 1959* p. 37 «n<5 fn. 1 sugrests verbal parallels between the
Vita and Bede's history, but otherwise Felix's independence of the history is generally accepted; see further below
1956, p. 19

confidently oited by later writers

should perhaps be extended about

nine years at either end, that is eighteen ,veare in all, to o,« 7?149*.

FKLEC

It has in modern times generally been considered ourious that Felix's
life of Guthlao should have been written at the request of an East
Anglian king, for Crow land was in the earlier part of the eighth cent
ury a part of Mercia .

Observation of this sort may have prompted

Mabillon's mistaken heading for the prologue of the Vita t
Prologus ad regem Ethelbaldum
but there is no need to be surprised that the life was commissioned
by an East Anglian and not a Mercian ruler.

Not only was Crow land

in the borderland area between these two kingdoms, but a daughter of
Aelfwald*s predecessor, Bcgburh daughter of Aldwulf, is credited with
having sent to the saint a coffin and winding-cloth*

This interest

in the saint of an East Anglian princess may, although she was by then
abbess of Repton, have been communicated to Aelfwald*
1
2
e,£, by Loyn 1962, p. 287
|^ allowing the dates to be ex
tended again to include the latest dating for t he - Vita put forward by
Liebermann to between 747-9 (1900, p. 86)
JDarby 1940 t p. 9
For an account. of the ensuing discussion see Commentary note for Life
2
Vita chapter 46 and see Appendix 3 under Aelfwald
6 especially if, as is suggested below, she was a close relation of Aelf
wald; see also Appendix 3

The latest editor of the Vita makes several interesting specul
ations about Feliz s
It is clear that Feliz was either an East Angle or at
least living in Eaet Anglia when this was written, for
besides this dedication he refers to another kin^ t Ald~
wulf (£• zlviii), without mentioning the faet that he
was king of the Bast Angles*
Feliz was certainly a
monk and perhaps he lived in one of the seven monast
eries which JBlfwald spoke of to Boniface, but we do not
know which one.
Why JKLfwald should have asked for the
Life of a Mercian saint is not clear* though possibly,
because Growl and was on the borderland, it was of inter
est to both..
Why should Feliz have mentioned that Aldwulf was an Eaet Anglian king?

After all he was writing the Vita for the man who succeeded Aldwulf,
either his brother or his son 2 .
Sogburh was at any rate the daughter
of his predecessor and presumably therefore a close relation.

This

woman became abbess of Repton during Outhlac's life at Cropland and is
given much attention in the life, more than is Aelfthrytfc, abbess dur
ing the two years of Guthlao's training at Repton and the presumed
foundress of that monastery .

B. Colgrave has however cleared up the

great confusion which earlier produced such declamations as :
To whom should a monk of Croyland dedicate the life of
his patron saint rather than to the founder of hie house..
Unfortunately he also errs in building too much upon the slight evidence

1Colgrave 1956, p. 16
2Plummer 1896, II. p. 107 thinks Alfwold
may have been Aldwulf'e half-brother, but the genealogy listed in °weet
8^5, p. 171 reads Aolfwald Alduulfing.
See further Appendix 3.
See notes for Life 141 and 706 and Appendiz 3 for these women; it is
only fair to add^here that Felix may have passed over Aelfthryth tact
fully
* Plummer 1896, II. p. zxrvi

he can cite.

He shows that the Vita was dedicated to Aelfwald of

East Anglia and not to Aethelbald of Meroia, but there is no evidence
for his assumption that Felix was ari East Anglian.
The tradition that Felix w&s a monk of Crowland is also very un
likely, especially as there is a lack of any convincing documentary
evidence for the existence of an important monastic settlement at
Crowland before the Benedictine revival of the latter part of the
tenth century .

Certainly Felix makes no clear reference to such a

monastery, but tells us that in his day Cissa was anchorite at Crowland.

There is n-thing in his chapter about Aethelbald*s vision to

indicate that the Mercian king had by the time of the writing of the
Vita founded a monastery at Crowland and the final chapter may describe
only an oratory*

Little can be deduced from the phrase in which Fel

ix calls himself catholice congregationis uernsculua, beyond the re
cognition of his vocation* for the words appear also in a preface
p
written by a contemporary, Aidhelm , whose style Felix obviously great

ly admired, and the words may be no more than a conventional phrase
in such writings*

There is indeed scarcely anything in the preface

to Felix*s life of Guthlao which cannot be paralleled in some earlier
text.

His method of composition has, so far as this aspect of it is

concerned, been well described by Kurtz who could t
** almost see Felix at rork, "ith the Vita Antonii, the
Vita Cuthberti, and the Dialogi Gregorii open before
1 See 1*2 for further discussion of this problem.

P.

2 Colgrave

him, and perhaps the Vita Martini as well, while with
the plan and spirit of the Antonius as model he pieces
out the details of the Outhlac oral tradition with
passages and phrases from his four manuscripts, draw
ing at first most largely from Evagrius, later most
often from Bede*.
Colgrave calls this preface s 'tissue of quotations' p and gives for
the preface alone an even longer list of sources than do Conser and
Rurts;

the major sources identified by him are usefully summarised

in the introduction to his edition of the Vita3.
Felix is to be deduced from the Vita itself.

All we know about

We recognise that he

was widely read and that he constructed an instructive biography which
remained popular even after the twelfth oentury simplified revisions
were in circulation*

O

t

SOURCES

Felix pieced out the details of Guthlac's life so thoroughly *'ith bor
rowings etill recognisable that today we are in danger of wondering
if the saint ever existed,

Tet> there are within the Vita some in

dications of the nature of the material from which he worked,

A very

striking break in his narrative occurs at Line 385 and, near the be
ginning of the chapter which begins here, he declares that he will tell
of Guthlac's story i

17

, 19?6, p. 126

2Colgrave 1956, p. 51

ibid, pp. 16

8
quag a freouentatoribus eius uuilfrido & cissan audiui.
eodem ordine quo oonperi* easdem res narrare ourabo.
389
These words inply that for many the main events in the story
of Guthlac begsa *>ith his arrival at Crowland, an implication noted
by B.
Colgrave s
In fact it is pretty clear that Felix regarded the part
preceding as & kind of prologue, to tha Vita proper which
only begins with ^he establishment of the saint on the
island which is to be the seat of his warfare.^
It is worth adding that the homilist who excerpted material from
the
Old English translation of the Vita chose not to include any
of the
preceding materials of the life in his sermon, but begins Just
after
these introductory words of Felix 2 .
Farther suoport may be found
for this identification of the beginning of the main episodes
in the
Guthlac legend when the problem of the two feasts for St Bart
holomew
mentioned by Felix is reexamined.
According to Felix Guthlac first arrived at the island of Crow
land s
sstiuis temporibus die quo ndssa sancti bartholomei
uenerari debet*
3^3
and, having looked about the island, he went back to Repton to
report
on his chosen hermitage and to make preparations for living ther
e.
He stayed at Repton three or four months, before leaving to sett
le
permanently at Crowland.
On his second journey from Repton to Crowland two youths accompanied him*

Colgrave 1956, p. 182

Now Felix tells us t

2See further II,3A <'~ni1 HI.2/a

Dein peracto itinerei die .viii. kalendarum septembrium
auo s&noti bartholomei sollempnitas celebrari solet: in
cuius suffragio omnia incoepta hercmi habitand! ex diuina
prouidentia inehoauerat erugland peruenitf
361
Felix's apparent inconsistency here has worried many editors of the
Vita,

The Bollandistc 1 avoid the problem by omitting altogether

from their text in the Vita Sanctorum the sentence t
Contigit enirn diuiaa dispensante prouidentiai ut astiuis
temporibue die quo missa sancti bartholomei uenerari debet.
insulam crugland be atus gublac deuenissets nui in sancti
bartholomei auxiliis cum omni fiduoia heremum habitare
ooeperat;
345
Pointing out this omission, B. Colgrave notes s
It is strange that Guthlae should be said to have reached
Cropland on his first visit on a feast of St Bartholomew.
This must have been three or four months before his perm
anent settlement which in o* xxvii is stated to have been
on Aug. 25th, But so far as I am aware there never has
been a feast of St Bartholomew in April or May,
St Bartholomew's feast, now celebrated on August 24th, *as celebrat
ed on August 25th until the end of the eleventh century.

Both

sentences, apparently conflicting, which mention his feast occur in
all the extant versions of the Vita by Felix and in the Old English
translation from it*

Note (e) on p. 43 of their edition ends . «• ideooue h*BO t ut alieno
loco intrusa, e t@ytu
2Colgrave 1956, p. l8l| there is no record of a feast for St Barthol
omew any time in April or Mty other then thic pascr^rc.
The eastern
church held June llth as his festival and some orthodox sects drtes in
November or December.
Th.'re is no reason to believe that two feast
days were, celebrated ever for him in England.
See Catrol and Leolera
II, column 500, and Appendix 3*
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If we regard line 385 as the true beginning of the Vita materials
available to Felix, it is easy to see how the apparent inconsistency
over St Bartholomew's day crept into Felix's account of Guthlac*

The

chapter which immediately precedes this second part of the life sum*
marises all that has gone before.
only t

It makes two specific statements

that Guthlac was twenty-six when he became an anchorite;

and

that he finished his journey and reached Crowland on St Bartholomew's
day, August 25th*

The rest of the chapter is an amalgam of Biblical

texts and eulogy of the saint.

Felix draws upon Ephesians vi. 11-17 9

Romans viii. 30, xl* 33 and Acts ix for much of his imagery and phrase*
ology, and increases Guthlac *s stature by comparing him with St Paul
the apostle*

Thus, although the two references to St Bartholomew's

feast appear to contradict one another, the second is merely a repeti
tion of the first in a summary.

This duplication can have ores en ted

little difficulty to mediaeval readers of the Vita, for it appears in
all the extant manuscripts*

By line 383 Felix has written up an early

life for the saint, ending it with an effusive summary, and he now turns
his attention to the solitaria uita of Guthlac.

He again begins by

referring to his chief authorities, Wilfrid and Cissa, declaring
he will relate what they have tol^ him in the order in T?hich he heard it
from them.

This assertion suggests that the preceding chapters of the

life are of much less Importance than those which are about to begin.
If we look now at the Veroelll Book homily on Guthlac, we find
that the extract from the Old English translation, as well as beginning

1Vita 38?

11
at this point ia the Vita, ends in a curioua way :
£e &a se eadiga wer his J>one getrywan freond geeeah
wigs he mid gastliere gefeannesse 7 on heofonoundre
blisse swifce gefeonde 7 ba after Jjam fleah se haliga
gudlac mid J>am apostole sanete bartholomei to heofona
rioes wuldre 7 hine se htelend |»r onfeng 7 a® T*er
leofa& 7 rixap in heofona rioes vuldre a butan ende
fiat:..
amen
on ecnesee
These lines should be compared with :
Sanctus uero guthlacus aducntum fideliseimi auxiliatoris
sui persentiens* spiritali l^titia repletus gauisus est;
Tuno deinde bartholomeus cateruis eatellitum iubett ut
ilium in locum suurn cum oiagaa quietudine sine ulla offene
ionis moleetia reducerent;
Whereas the translator of the Vita follows on with the material pre
sented by Felix, as the Life shows, the homiliet diverges from Felix
at the point where Guthlac is rejoiced by the appearanoe of Barthol
omew and with the clauses following his swifte gefeonde provides a
separate ending for his extract.

It cannot be said that the homilist

is here anticipating Felix's account of Guthlao's death, for Bartholo
mew plays no part in th-t scene*

However, it is possible that the

homilist knew some account of Guthlac's life which ended with his be
ing t*ken to heaven by Bartholomew immediately after the journey to the
gates of hell*

Certainly similar emphasis is laid upon this scene by

the author of the earlier of the two Old English poems about Guthlao.
Although this poet may, with the apostle*e instructions to the devils
and Guthlac's return to his sigewong , follow the description of this

X 01o 742

12

incident found also in the Vita more fully than does the hoailist, he
does not draw upon any of the subsequent miraoloe related by Felix in
his account of the saint as the pattern of a

oo^ herait

Chapters

29 to 36 of the Vita deal with Guthlao's various fights «ith devils
and are very ouch in the Ant on inn tradition and in thea only the saint's
Journey to the gates of hell where he beheld the suffering* of the
darned differs strifcingly in content from the Fvsgrian and Athanasian
lives of ft Anthony2 .

Perhaps this episode in which Outhlae f e patron

saint plays so lar&e a part was aaonir the aost important pieces of information #ivea Felix by Cissa 9 Wilfrid and the other acquaintances of
the saint known to him.
•r

A valuable oosparisoa between the two Old lagiish poems is taade
by B.P. Kurtt :
At &*iy rate, whether the £ poea goes back to Felix or
not, its spirit 9 its method , and its details are as far
removed from the Antonian tradition as the aood of the
ohief incident of the
poea is close to it. .
He points out that in the later poea Guthla* is a 'modest, wild heart ed,
enduring servant of God* and a * possessor of aystio wisdom', very like
St Anthony , whereas the earlier poet pressnts 'a greatly performing,
never hesitating champion of the Alaighty Overlord'%

noting that

the early pictorial representations of Outhlao often show hia with a
whip

in his hand, Kurtz goes on to speculate i
Hay not these figures represent an older tradition that
Felix modified?-

Jiee III.?/» further.
Kurte 1926, p« 146 fn. 64

2K»rtf 1926, p. 113
5'^rtr, 1 ?6 t p. !<*>

3»irt*_19?6 f p.
6 For a

fuller account of the occurrences of a scourge in_oonneotion with Outhlao
see Appendix ? 9 section 12, under SCcHiROK.
'Kurte 19<6, p. 113 fn.19
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A scourge siust at one time have played an important part ia looal
traditions about the saint.

Two of the eighteen illustrations in the

Harley Roll give emphasis to scourges.

The eighth roundel is part

icularly interesting for, as well as hell being given the label Infem
us« two other headings appear*

Usually each episode in the saint's

legend represented in the roll has one title only, but in this picture
two things are described , both thet Bartholomew is giving a scourge to
Guthlao and that the devils are carrying the saint to hell*

la the

next picture of the roll Guthlao has a whip ready in his right hand
and. holding a devil by the neck, is about to whip him .

St Barthol

omew gives Guthlao a scourge also in the hell-gates scene ia the poem
o

by Henry of Avranches
scribe

and the incident is important enough for the

to direct special attention to it by writing in his margin i
Be aduentu Bartholoraei cum flagro.-

The tradition that Bartholomew gave Guthlac a scourge is again illustrated on the Longcharap seal 4 , and Outhlac holds a whip both in the
statue on the west front of the abbey 5 and in the central compartment
of the quatrefoil over the great west door *

Three whips and knives

quarterly, presumably in honour of Guthlac and his natron Bartholomew,
became the arms of the abbey and appear on stones erected in the Crowland area*

These arms were even adopted as the assay mark for Crow-

land in the seventeenth century.

Such details attest at least to the

persistence of this legend, but do not prove that it was known already
"*
2
1
^Bolton (1954
lines 561 ff.
Warner 1928, pp. 11-22
thesis) gives this theme as no. 64 in his !Distribution of the Incidents 1
. ^Warner 1928, p. 23
table, citing only this passage.
Stukeley 1724, p. 31 etalia
Sohnebbelie l800, p. 18 et alia
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in Felix's time.

Thore is indeed nothing in Guthlao A to indicate

that Bartholomew presented St Guthlac with a eoourge but, although
the poet may not have been acquainted with a tale of this sort9 he
seems at any rate to have known some stories in which Guthlao reveal
ed more fighting spirit than he does in the Vita by Felix.
Whatever the local traditions may have been, and it is unlikely
that these can ever be deduced from the materials now available, they
have given way to Felix 1 s highly literary definitive life of Guthlao.
His Vita must always be regarded as the primary source for the saint's
cult and additional details, as of the scourge or of the psalter,
should be held suspect.

After all, although Felix is heavily in

debt to earlier hagiographic writings (which, in his own day, would
not have reflected badly upon him), his yita has been described as s
.. the one historical work which has come down from
the ancient Mercian kingdom*.
As an historical work the Vita is important, for many valuable details
can be extracted from among the elegancies of Felix, not only about
Guthlaoy but as well about his contemporaries and about the area in
which he lived.
Felix tells us that Aethelred wag already on the Mercian throne
2
at the time Guthlac was born , and from this and the later calcula
tions of Guthlac 9 s age given by him it must be assumed that Guthlac*s
birth was in about the year 674 A.B.

He emphasises Guthlao 1 s noble

lineage, tracing his ancestry back to Icel

^tenton 1947, p. 178

2Vita 161

whose name appears five

*Vita 166

generations above Penda in the Mercian genealogies and later in the
2
The child was
Vita he again alludes to Guthlac 1 s kingly descent .
christened Guthlao ex appellation.* ill lug, tritais ouaa ctiount guthlaoand other evidence suggests that such a family was indeed once

togas

famous •

The name Guthlac lent itself usefully to an attractive

symbolical interpretation which was to become one of the most popular
features of the Guthlac legend, even though this religious explanation
of it is not likely to have been the original etymology of this name5 .
We know nothing of Guthlac's parents beyond their names and r*e are un
certain even about these*
noble*

Both, Felix assures his readers, were

His fr.ther was probably called Penwald, but Penwalh, a form

found in many manuscripts, is more generally accepted as the name;
His mother* s name IF given as
7
Tette and, beyond her nobility, no details about her origins emerge .
neither name is recorded elsewhere «

A sister, Pege, is first mentioned by Felix in his account of
Q

Guthlac's death ?
kirk*

she is supposed to have lived as a hermit at Pea-

Other records tell us that she later went on pilgrimage to

Rome where she died and was buried*

Her holiness was such that all
Q

the church bells in Rome rang out for an hour at her arrival .

These

details however come from a source untrustworthy in many respects and
orobably represent later elaboration of the few pieces of knowledge
about her to be found in Felix*

Similar elaboration is found in the

2
Vita 254
J5ee the note for^Lift 49 in the Commentary.
See the note.for Life 8? in the Commentary and Append
3Vita 208
bSee the note for Life 4? in the Comment
5ibid.
ix 3
'An early eighth century abbess of Wimbourne was culled
ary.
Tette but the name is otherwise unknown; see Appendix 3.
^Historia Ingulphi; see Appendix 3.
1123

1
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poem on Guthlao by Henry of Avranchee who introduces into hia account
a temptation by a devil in Pege's form , but there is no evidence to
support W. de Gray Birch's suggestion that she taay have assumed as
2
.
traditions
some
in
brother
her
than
importance
greater
not
if
great
The name Pege is an uncommon one in Old English records, but is prob
ably cognate with p(a"Wa« a man's name also found infrequently •
Guthlae himself, as a boy, spent nine years as a soldier before
Re must have become nuite a well known
entering religious life4 ,
leader for, as Colgrave points out , men would not other-vis© have come
from various races to serve under him.

Curiously enough the name

Guthlae occurs among signatories in two grants supposedly made during
these years by Aethelred of Meroia to bishop Oftor of Worcester,
We

though little reliance can be placed on this charter evidence *
are not told by Felix where Guthlao fought or even for whom and it

may indeed be that he followed 'a career of warfare on his own account* 7 , although the charter references would suggest his loyalty to
Aethelred*

He is likely to have fought in the Wfstern borders of
Q

Meroia, a troubled area in the seventh and early eighth centuries .
At one time, Felix tells us, he was an exile among the I ritons, whether
as a hostage or to prevent his seeking the throne of tferoia or for
some other reason is not told, and he could consequently understand
9
However, although successful
the language spoken by these people .

Perhaps ultimately inspired by Vita 1123-5, though see Bolton 1959,
? See the
p, 50 fn, 48 for more immediate source in Peter of Blois*
notes for Florence of Worcester in Appendix.2, section 7/a
5Col^rave
^ita 243
'Redin 1919, p. 106 and p. 11?
7whitelock 1951,
*See Appendix 2, section 10.
1936, p« 3 o
^Vita 2?6
°8tenton 194?, p. 211 fn. 2
p. 87
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in war, the heroic ideal became insufficient for Guthlac, as for BO
nany of hio contemporaries, and at the age of twenty-four
ed to enter religion.

he decid

Prom th? t time he played no further pert in

the political life of his age, except as counsellor and friend of
those who came to him at Cropland, and Felix has therefore little to
tell us about historical events after the saint's arrival at Repton.
A few details can be picked up about Aethelbald of Meroia because as
an exile he often visited Cuthlac at Cropland
2

death, went to his sepulchre to mourn him •
incided with Ceolred*s reign ,

and, after the saint's

Part of this exile co

Aethelbald was most likely related

to Guthlac forf although this fact is never stated by Pelix, they
shared a common ancestry*
Guthlao's connection with Repton, first as a monk and later as
a hermit who apparently looked to that monastery as his raother—house,
is the only evidence of any value for the existence of a double monast
ery at Repton in the early Anglo-Saxon period*

Although a late trad

ition records that St David founded a monastery there in the sixth
century, there is no evidence to support this legend*

Felix there

fore is the sole authority for our knowledge about this hous*.

In

Guthlac*B two years at Repton the abbess was a woman called Aelfthryth
but, in fairness to the St David legend, it must be noted that she
may not have been the foundress and the origins of the monastery are
not known.

Aelfthryth is not given the title of paint by Felix and

she does not appear in any calendars, but this negative evidence

*Vita 746 ff., 831 ff., 923 ff. and 1033 ff.
1034

2Vita 1211 ff.
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should not be overemphasised, especially a* the case for the readmission of an Aelfthryth to ohuroh privileges was considered at the
Council of Mercia in 705 .

If this is the same woman as the first

abbess of Reptoa whose name we know, then some misbehaviour on hc<r
2
Her
part may explain why she is not accorded sanctity by Felix •
successor is also named in the Vita, Ecgbura. daughter of Aldwulf of
East Anglia. and she appears to have regarded Growl and as a depend
ency of Reptoa*

The presentation of her enquiries about the future

of the hermitage at Cropland after Guthlac'e death may be modelled
on accounts of Aelffled's questions to Cuthbert about the Northumb
rian succession after Ecgfrith , but the chapter probably owes its
inspiration to the continuance of a close relationship between Repton
and the cell at Crow land.

In Felix* s time Repton, no matter what its

rather problematical earlier custom had been, accepted the Roman obed
ience, for Felix tells us twice that Guthlac received the Petrine
tonsure there4 •
Just as these two abbesses of Repton are casually alluded to in
the Vita, so a few more people are mentioned once or twice*

How

far they are derived from reality and how far from Felix's knowledge
of the way in which a saint's life should be written is impossible
to tell*

The curious inconsistency found in the Vita over the

shrouds given to the saint occurs in all the extant manuscripts and
is generally therefore ascribed to Felix himself*

Yet, the incon

sistency may have arisen through some scribal omission or substitution
2Bokenstein 1896, p.109
^Haddan and Stubbs 1869, III. pp. 273-4
4Vitft 279 and ?82
Colgrave 1956, p. 191
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In the early textual history of the Vita, for it is absent from both
the Old English translation and Peter of Blois' epitome, indication
either of the alertness of both translator and Peter or of an omis
sion made early in the transmission of the text*

At any rate, the

apparent self-contradiction between Eogburh's and Ecgberht's gifts
need not be taken as eTidence for Felix's carelessness in gathering
together and using his materials .
Felix refers by name to some twelve ien not yet discussed*

They

are for the most part each a central character in a typical hagio—
Among the named companions and servants of Aethgraphical episode*
elbald are Eega2 and Off a 3 , but we are told as little about them as
we are of the unnamed servant of God who was staying at Crow land at
the time when a jackdaw stole from Guthlsc the parchments he was writing on4 and we know less of them than of the paterfamilias from the
c

people of the Wissa cured of blindness after Guthlac's death •

Offa

may. however, still have been with Aethelbald after he came to the
throne of Mercia, for a man of that name is among the witnesses of
We assume that the Wilfrid who in one
chapter accompanies Aethelbald to Crowland 71 is that abbot Wilfrid whom
P
Felix twice cites as one of his chief informants and should not there
several of his charters »

fore be surprised to find him playing a large nart in the Vitat
Q

appears also in the episode of the swallows .

he

A young East Anglian

nobleman Hwtstred is the central character in another episode and was,
r 2Vita
See further the.note for Life 889 in,the Commentary.
^VitlTlge? ff.
Vita 651 ff.o
JVita 923 ff. ?
832 ff.
Vita 49 and 388
Vita 746 ff.
°Stenton 194?, p. 299
722 ff.
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Felix tells us, freed by Guthlao from possession .

The name is com

mon enough in Old English records and the incident paralleled in many
saints* lives, so we cannot be sure if this Hwstred is anything more
than a mere cipher*
o
had with him
ory
orat
his
and
The bishop who consecrated Guthlac
a secretary Wigfrith, unknown except from the two episodes in the
The existence of Hadda himself is attest
Vita in which he appears*
ed by other documents*

He was at this time bishop of Lichfield and,

as F. Stenton has pointed out, the fact that the bishop of Liohfield
dedicated the saint f e church suggests that Cropland was within the
Yet, the monks of Crowland themselves confused
4•
er
hest
Winc
of
op
bish
rary
empo
cont
a
i,
this Hsidda with Hasdd

Mercian kingdom .

Four other men named in the life have all a close connection
They are Tatwine, the old man who first ferried Outhwith Crowland*
6
5
lac to Crowland , Beoeel who once thought to slay Guthlac but who
remained with him faithfully to his death and was entrusted with hie
7
dying confidences , the anchorite Eogberht to whom, as to Pege, the
8
secret of the angel of consolation might be told , and perhaps the
9
donor cf a second shroud , and Cissa, Guthlao *s successor although
brought up a pagan and, together with lilfrid, most valued of Felix's
informants

«

As in Pege*8 case, stories gathered about these men

in later chronicles of Crowland history*

It is perhaps as well that

only Beoeel ever acquired separate acta of his own* for the life
2Vita 950 ff.
1 Tita 783 ff.
see note for Life 655-in Commentary.
6Vita 598 ff.
a 328 ff.
T9 and 388
VitT
10
a 1208-9

Aolgrave 1956, p. 190| and
Stentoa 1947, p, 49 fa. 3
8vita 1146
?Vita 1061 ff.
———
———

printed by tynkyn de Worde well deserves the deeoription given it by
Baring Gould :
It is B, oolleotioa of ourious popular legend•, nothing
more.-.
The facts Felix gives of person and incident are, when summar
ised in this way, few, and the overall impression given by the Vita
is that he has dealt in types and stock episodes*

let, his Vita

sanoti Guthlaei undeniably contains a great amount of otherwise un
recorded authentic historical material, which has often lent itself
to curious interpretation. The tale of Gutblac'e persecution by
British-speaking demons 2 is cited by many historians as evidence for
the late survival of Welsh-speaking people in the fens , but their
airy fabrications should not blind us to the details of Crow land
given by Felix.
It has recently been discovered that large-scale Romano-Pritieh
settlement of the fenland first began in Hadrian's time and that the
beginning of the canal system dates from his period*

The fens be

came, for a time* comparatively well settled, both with typical Roman
single farms and with larger hamlet units, for drainage produced land
suitable for grazing and ploughing.

However, as silting in river

channels increased, the river levels rose and, despite continual im
provements in local drainage, heavy flooding began by about 200 A.D.
After that settlements declined, with those who remained retreating
Gould I897t X. p. 139| and see Appendix 1.
See the note for Life 388 in the Commentary.

2Vita 571 ff.

to higher ground1 .

There may still have been quite a large fenland

2
population in the fifth century as B. Colgrave infer* , but both the

figures of the Tribal Hid age and Bede's account of Ely in his day
indicate that by the early eighth century only a very scattered pop
ulation existed in the fens 3 .

Certainly Felix*s picture of this

area tallies with the other accounts of it from Anglo-Saxon England*
The fens were swampy and desolate, supporting only here and there
small clusters of farms.

Little or nothing apparently was done to

wards clearing and draining the country again for many hundreds of
years* 4 The wilderness which attracted the ascetic religious of the
seventh and early eighth centuries was also a refuge for exiles and
outlaws*

Later the Danes raided the monasteries which grew up often

at the places settled by early hermits but they did not remain to live
there*

Even in the thirteenth century Matthew Paris describes the

fens as inaccessible •

Such marshes were the sort of place a man of

Guthlac's times would have expected to find devil infested*
At Repton Guthlac read of the solitary life of the monks of the
Tatwine showed him the way
desert 7 and he wished to emulate them*
to an island t

quam multi inhabitare temptantOB. propter incognita
heremi monstra et diuersarum formarum terrores re—
331
probauerunt;
(The description enhanced the attractions of the place in Guthlac's
eyes.)

On the icland there was a tumulus agrestibug glebis ooaoeru-

1
4Salway 1?63
7 ibid. p. 9
'Vita 312

2
~ Colgrave 1956. p. 1
'ibid* p. 12

6

^——-——
i
•'Darby 1940, p. 7
Darby 1934. pi 190
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atue

and there Guthlac lived, building a hut over something like a

cistern*2 which was let into the side of the mound.

This mound,

and Felix by adding this detail incidentally provides us with the
earliest accepted reference to grave-robbing in English history, was
of the sort men often broke into in the hope of finding treasure.
Crowland is out of the way of recognised belts of prehistoric barrows,
so it is likely that this structure in which Guthlac made his home
was either Roman or mediaeval .

The remnant of a chapel on this

site is thought to have existed still in the early eighteenth cent
ury , but by 1856 a little stone cottage stood 'on a little hillock,
K

where was St Guthlake f e Cell and Burial* .

Although Stukeley later

changed his mind about the site of Guthlac' 0 hermitage and associated
this mound with St Pege, identifying as Guthlac 's cell the south-west
corner of the church , his earlier opinion seems generally to be aeoepted to-day7 .
Felix* s account of Guthlac places him in the Antonian rather
than the Benedictine monastic tradition*

Like Cuthbert and other

Western followers of the desert fathers, he imposed austerities upon
himself and chose the life of a separate cell rather than the member
ship of a brotherhood $
anchorite at Crowland.

and after his death Cissa succeeded him as
Apart from Felix's Vita, the only early doc

uments of any length concerned with Guthlac are the Old English mater
ials of the Exeter Book, the Veroelli Book and Cotton Vespasian D xxi.
390
2Vita 392
5
3Colgrave 1956, pp. 181-3*
Stukeley 1?24, p. 32
^Griesley 1886, p. ?
ibid. p. 3;
it is worth note that he quotes from Stukeley 's papers a ooran arisen
with the building of Liohfield cathedral on St Chad's cell.
•
1879, PP. 132-3, Birch 1883 , p. ilii and OolKrav. 1956, p. 183
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all glorifying the same tradition.

Whether or not we believe in

the existence of an early monastery at Cropland which was sacked by
the Danes, we must recognise that most references to and stories about
Guthlac come from the period of Dunetan's reforms and later centuries.
Thurkytel's foundation was a Benedictine abbey sad all the writings
which emanated from it are informed with the ideals of the Benedict
ine way of life.

d

i

ORIGIKiLITY OF FELIX

The interesting suggestion is made by C.W. Jones that Felix wrote his
Vita sanoti Guthlaci for a ley audience or at least for the public
church rather than cloistered monks .

Yet, at the same time C.W.

Jones points out that t
• ,of all early English writers Felix is the most obvious
schoolman*
His sentence structure, with its measured
parallelism, transposition, and balance, and his diction,
with its academic neologisms, can only have been acquired
by long years in the classroom.
What he lacks in in
spiration (not so much, I believe, as some commentators
w>uld maintain) he compensates for with rule and forau ?
Felix's dependence on earlier writings has been well illustrated many
times, particularly in the monographs of Gonser34
t Xurtz and Colgrave S
1947» p» 86 ,.
ibid. p. 55
3Goneer 1909 f pp. 10-14
Kurts 1926
"Colgrave 1956, pp. 16-18 et passim; a few more
previously unnoted parallels are listed by Bolton (1959, p.37 fn.7) f
among them two from Bede's Historia Eoolesiastioa, but these two p.re
hardly close enough for the olc! assumption that Felix did not know
Bede's history to be overthrown.

,
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and their summaries of his literary antecedents should be consulted.
He was obviously widely read both in the church fathers and in hagiogr&phioal writings popular in his own day.

Indeed, as W*F. Bo It on

has more recently pointed out s
So eclectic, indeed, is his Vita, that the full list
of his sources may never be known, and the historical
source - the actual life of Guthlao himself - has been
pushed into obscurity*..
In these introductory chapters my main interest is to draw to
gether the evidence to be gathered from outside the texts edited in
this thesis for the life of Guthlac.

A discussion of Felix*s style

is therefore beyond my intention, but some notes on the subject seem
necessary*

His Latin is, as Colgrave has observed,

.• stylistically as well as geographically between ths
two contemporary schools of writing, the far-fetched
highly elaborate and often almost unintelligible style
of Aldhelm whose influence, especially in the south,
was great; and that of the north-eastern scholar whose
Latin style, though by no means entirely free from
rhetorical elaboration, was nevertheless clarity it
self, compared with that of Aldhelm*.
Although the Vita remained popular and was still being copied in its
original form in the early fourteenth oentury% Felix's prolixity and
obscurity seem to have been the reasons which prompted abbot Geoffrey
of Growl and to commission from Orderious Vital is an epitome of the
lif«4 .
This Abbrevatio was, like Felix's life itself, written into
Solton 1959, P. 37
section I/a.

2Colgrave 1956, p. 18
«Sl)e Appendix 2, section 3/a

3see Appendix 2,
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the collection of Growland material extant in the Douai manuscript
of the Vita,

Tet another new life was made towards the end of the

twelfth century at the request of a Growl and abbot butt though it was
obviously popularf it need not as Bolton suggests it did, have be
come the textus receptus at Crojrland after about 1200* for, unless
the leaves in which it was written were among those lost from the
Douai manuscriptt it is not included in the Crowland collection of
local historical materials*
A list has been drawn up by B. Colgrave f showing that for almost
p
His
fifty words Felix is the only authority quoted in Du Gangs.
vocabulary reflects also the influence of Aid helm and through him of
Felix's originality seems therefore to lie
the Hisperiea Famina1 »

in his vocabulary rather than in his arrangement and organisation of
the events in Guthlao's life*

The preceding paragraphs have shown

the slightnsss of the dossier from which he worked and they suggest
that he worked up the main theme, a hermit's struggles with demon
tormentors, into something more in key with the Antonian rather than
This use of other earlier materials to mould
the Irish tradition4 •
his Vita must have been one of its major attractions in the following
centuries when listeners would have recognised familiar passages with
pleasure.

The elaboration of rather thin stories of the saint from

well Known lives of such men as Anthony and Cuthbert would not have
seemed incongruous to them, but would rather have adder* to their
2 Consultation of Baxter and Johnson 1964
1 Bolton 1959t p» 37
suggests that some ten of these are recorded elsewhere
4 See also III.2/a.
3Col£rave 1956, p. 18

admiration of a saint worthy to be compared with Anthony and Cuthbert.

e

t

BATE OF OUTHLAC'S DEATH

Felix tells us how Guthlac himself while praying one day recognised
the signs of his approaching death s
Sept em enim diebus dira egritudine decoctuss ootaua die
ad extrema peruenit} Si quid em .iiii, feria ante pasoha
egrotare ooepit* et iterum octaua die iiii* feria .iiii.
etiam lumine pasohalis festi* finita egritudine ad domin1086
um oigrauit;
The length of his illness and even the days of the week follow closely
the events set out by Bede in his account of Cuthbert's death but,
working from the evidence of the Old English martyrology and of the
2
later Latin calendars that Guthlao's feast was celebrated on April
llth, his death can be dated to 714.

In that year Easter day fell

Thus, the date 714 for Guthlao's death given
4
in the Anglo-Saxon chronicle can be supported from Felix by consult

upon Sunday, April 8th *

ation of the Easter tables.
In some sources the date of Guthlac *s death is given as
which stems from the reading found only in the Douai manuscript of
the 2iiS? (after emisit in line 1163 of the text here edited) i
See Appendix 2, section^.
JSee Appendix 2, section 3/*«
See Ap
J3ee for example Table 18 in Cheney 1945, pp. 118-9.
'e.g. "John of Wallingford" (Vaughan 1958,
pendix 2 f section/f/b.
See Colgrave*s collations (1956 , p. 158 fn. 19 )j
P» 9).
this problem is not discussed by hira beyond a statement (on p. 193)
'Guthlac died on 11 April ubioh in 714 wa» the Wednesday of Easter woek. •

anno ab incarnations Domini nostri BCCXV (^-^ above
the numerals aeptindenteeimo ouinto deoimo)«
The Influence of this reading is shown not only in mediaeval docu
ments , for example in the history of Ordericus Vitalis , but also in
modern writings, for example in the Dictionary of Christian Biography
where Felix is given as the authority for 715 as the ye^r of GuthC.W. Jones has noted that :
lao'e death2 •
Felix offers the unique instance in early English
hagiography of a reference to the Dionysiao e*as "In
the seven hundred and fifteenth year from the Incarn
ation of our Lord.*,
In a note for this remark he observes s
The explanation of the editors of the Aota S3 that
this is a use of the imaginary Ira of the Incarnate
Word because there is a mistake of one year in the
notice is an early manifestation of a constant tend
ency to form theories to explain anachronisms.,
Yet 9 a glance at Jones* translation of Felix shows that he does not
include this phrase to which he has given so much attention, perhaps
because here he follows Birch's edition rather than the Bollandists.
These quotations suggest the identification of two anachronisms in
the reading of the Douai manuscript s

both the misdating of Guth-

lac's death and the inclusion within the text of words unlikely to
have been written by Felix.
„M^a»m^M><^i«»Mi»»««»»aM»M^^»«^»»«««»MM»»«-»'«i>' n "

n m»~**mi»~m~i^f**mmm un m •••"•"••••••••^••••••••••••••••••^••••^^•••••••^^•^••Mi^M---^—

2DCB I, p. 826
1 le Prevost 1838, II. p. 277
^ibid. p. 219 note 13
p. 86

3Jones 194?,

The foundation of Growland Abbey

Felix makee no mention of an abbey at Cropland in his day, but his
chapter on the translation of the saint's body twelve months after
his death suggests that already some community of brethren was in
Crowland, together with Page, Cissa and perhaps Beooel and Ecgberht.
Traneaetis enia sepulture eius bis senis in en slum
orbibue : inmisit in animum sororis iosius t ut
fratertoum corpus alio sepulchro reoonderet)
Adgregatis ergo fratribus presbiterisque neenon
et aliis eoolesiastiois gradibust die exitus
119B
ipsius aperientes sepulehrum • inuenerunt • •
A monastery of the laura type ,with anchorites living in separate
cells and meeting for services on Saturdays ahd Sundays, may grad
ually have grown from the nucleus established by Guthlac.

After all,

the Vita tells how he arrived accompanied by t' o youths from Rep ton,
refers to his servant Becoel, to anchorites living near-by (Pege, his
own sister, and Eegberht) and to many visitors who came to Crowland
in Guthlac'e days*

Occasional sentences suggest that more buildings

than Guthlac f s original cell in the barrow were there by the time of
his death.

For example a story is told of a visitor staying at Crow-

1 and :
Quadam autem die membranos quosdam soribens*
finem scripturam suara deflexisset.

cum ad

extra doraura re-

oedens* ouando in quod arc oratorio oratlonibus
638
inoumberet t
A.H. Thompson 1923 t pp« 2 and 4
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The oratory mentioned here is perhaps the church consecrated by
Hiedda1 and the oratory in which the saint's sepulchre was placed 2 .
The visiting scribe was given some separate apartment, as was Aethelbald, for we are told that after Guthlac f s death he stayed in
quadara oasula qua ante uiuente gu&lace hospitari
solebat i
Such references point to the existence of an Antonian-type com
munity at Crowland already in Guthlac'e time, and certainly Crowlend
monks in the twelfth century believed that there had been a monastery
on this site before the Danish raids.

Tne Anglo-Norman historian

Orderious Vitalis spent five or so weeks at Crowland during Geoffrey's
abbacy, gathering up historical materials*

At the request of the

sub-prior he made an epitome of Felix's Vita of Guthlac.

He attrib

utes it to i
Felix quidam, Orientalium Anglo rum episoopus,
natione quid em Burguadus.

This ascription reveals how very slight was the knowledge of early
English church history by the twelfth century, for this bishop Felix
V

was at work in East Anglia In the first half of the seventh century*
(The identification of Guthlac *e biographer with this earlier East
Anglian bishop was perhaps prompted by the dedication to an East Ang
lian king and parallels modern assumptions that Felix was East Anglian.)
At the end of Ord eric's very accurate paraphrase of the Vita, he
gives a summary of tiaditi >n« of the early foundation of Crowland he

23
Vita 1302
ie Prevost 1840, II. p. 268

had learned from Ansgot, the sub-prior .

His account of hos Aethel-

bald visited Guthlac as king and granted to the saint much land free
of the usual dues is at odds with Felix's stories of the uncrowned
exile, but he does not try to make the two traditions agree*

It

appears therefore that he retells what was generally believed at Crowland at that time.

The arrangement of the Douai manuscript, with

the addition of Ord eric's account of the foundation of the early mon
astery at the end of the Vita, is most likely an attempt to reconcile
these conflicting traditions*
Orderic's Hietoria Eoolesiastioa tells us what was known to the
twelfth century monks at Crowland of their house's early history*
They had little enough information to give frim i

a story of Aethel-

bald's grant 9 a memory of his charter confirmed with suo signatam in
oraaentia episooporuau prooerumgue suorum. a description of the dif
ficulties of building the first abbey upon boggy ground and the name
of the most famous abbot of those days, Kenulph, a quo JCenulfeetaa
adhuo dioitur lapis, cm em ipse..pro limite contra Peoingenses posuit.
Once Aethelaald'e abbey was built i
Beiade religiosos ibi viroe aggregavit, ooenobium
condidit, ornamentis et fundIB, aliisque divitiis
locum ditavit, ad honorem Dei et sanoti anaehorita,
quern valde dilexerat, pro dulci consolations, quam
ab eo 9 dum exulabat, multoties pereeperat. Euradem
itaque locum omni vita sua dilexit, neo unquam post
primam instaurationem, quam idem rex fecit, eodes
Crulandim religiosorum habitations monaohorum usque
in hodiernum diem caruit.-.2
Xle Prevost 1840, II. p. 279

ibid. p. 280

With the coming of the Danes, however i
,. Crulandense monasterium depopulatum eet, siout
alia plurima; oraamenta sua sibi eunt sublata et
villa devastata, laioisque contra canonicum jus in
dominium redacta«j
Onoe again, this time of the question as to whether or not there
was
any continuity between the two foundations, Orderio ma^ record the
inconsistencies of his sources*
It is probable that there were no longer any monks at Crowland
at the time of the Thurkytel foundation.
Orderic states that the
abbey was refounded in Bdred's reign (94$~55)» but here, as so ofte
n
in his history, his chronology is wrong.
Thurkytel was abbot of
Bedford at least as late ae 971, when he is recorded as having carr
ied
off his kinsman Oskytel's body for burial at Bedford because he was
abbot there 2.
The new abbey must have been founded after 971, and
there was most likely some confusion about this date ia the abbey
records available to Orderic.

Miss Whitelock suggests two ways in

whioh the earlier dt.te can be explained i

Thurkytel perhaps became

an abbot first in Edred's reign, at Bedford5

or the Crowland records

may have confused Aefchelred (in come such form as Ae&ered) with Edre
d,
thus putting the new foundation into the wrong reign*
As Thurkytel was a friend of Dunstan, Aethelwold and Oswald, his
foundation must have been Benedictine from the first.

It is interest

ing this proposed date for the abbey coincides with the appearan
ce of
1 le Prevost 1840^11. p. 281
2 Chron. 971 and Historia Eliensis
II. 31
•'Whitelock 1941, p. 1|4| see I.6/a further———————
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and that from about

this time a new interest in the saint's cult arises.
quickly.

The abbey grew

Although Orderic has little to tell us about its posses

sions, there is fortunately a less muddled witness to the early wealth
of Crowland.

By 1086, according to the Domesday Book, Crowland Abbey
owned twenty-three estates in five counties 2 .
Crowland always regarded Aethelbald as its founder and, already
by £. 1141 when Orderie gathered together some of its traditions,
liked to think that its continuity was never broken.

As later his

torians built upon Felix and Ordericus, more inaccuracies crept into
their accounts, together with impossible flights of fancy*

The mis

takes we can identify in the Harley Roll are easy to understand.
Jfedda, bishop of Lichfield and Leicester, is confused (in the eleventh
picture) with his contemporary H»ddi, bishop of Winchester*

(This

confusion occurs also in the eleventh and fifteenth century Crowland
calendars which include Hedda* presumably as of local interest, but
place him under July 7th, the feast for the Winchester bishop .)

The

abbess of Bepton, Aelfthryth, has given place (III) to Kbba and, al
though Red in

inclines towards accepting ftbba and Aelfthryth as by

name and real name in independent use for one person because of these
examples, the artist may have written in the name of a far more famous
early abbess.

At the end of the seventh century an abbess of Minster

See Appendix 2, section 8j Colgrave (1956, p. 9) notes *by 970 the
saint's name already appears in capitals in the Leofrio Missal from
GlflBtonbury under 11 April* but Wormald (1934, p. 43) is less definite
in dating this calendar, suggesting £. 970
2P*ge 1934, p. 9
3colgrave 1956, p. 190
~ 4Hedin 1917, p. 116, 178

in Thaaet had this name, as Colgrave observes , but the foundress of
Coldingham, though earlier (died 683) was even mora widely known 2 ,
These slips are off the same order as Orderic* a identification of Pelix with the firat bishop of Dunwich ,

Again like Orderic, the artist

allows other traditions than those of the Vita into his work s

the

scourge and psalter appear in the legend for the first time (scourge
««

in VIII and IX, psalter perhaps in VI, VIII, XII, XV, XVI and XVH) .
The psalter and scourge become important motifs in Henry of Avranches*
hexameters on Guthlac, and' he adds a new Pege story, no doubt in ex
planation of words Felix put into Guthlao's mouth t
perge ad sororem meara peginn*
et dices illi.
quia adeo aspeetun ipsius in hoc seculo uitauis
ut in ttteraam corara patre nostro in gaudio
sempiterno ad isuieea uideamus;
1123
In Felix's Vita the monks had a corpus of material about Guthlac,
but document a about their monastery were few*

Accordingly they had

greater scope for their embroideries when they wished to relate the
history of Growl and.

Later chroniclers than Orderic were unwilling

to reflect the double about the continuity of the abbey suggested by
his Historia, and tried to fill in the outlines.

In 1189, as H.T.

Riley points out, Abbot Robert relied upon the Felix Vita for proof
of Aethelbald f s foundation in boundary disputes with the prior of
Spalding , but the disputes continued.
1

In 1415 Richard Upton was

2
ColgraTC 1956f P» 179 .
Bede HE tv. 19, Cuthb x> KdcUus Wilf.
37» 39 etc.
•'Page 1934, p. 7 suggests that Algar (XVIII)
may be the ninth century great great grandfather of Lecfrio, Godiva's
husband, but, although this suggestion would help to eetablish an early
abbey on firm evidence, there.are no convincing grounds for t!< is. inter
esting speculation.
See Appendix 2, section 12
1854, p. x
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able to take with him to London, in settlement of the Spaiding dis
putes, the muniments of Ethelbald, Frfred and Rlgar.

Py that time

the history of the abbey had been transformed by the hands of pseudo—
Ingulf and pseudo-Peter and the continuity of the house established
with evidence :

a circumstantial list of early abbots» an account

of the sempeots and the story of Thurkytel's arrival which gave birth
to the proverb 'curteys' Crow land.
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the poems of the Syeter Book

GUTHLAC A

s

a

Gtethlao A is to-day a poem of 818 lines and cannot have been longer
than about 900 linee when written into the Kteter Book oollection of
verse in the latter part of the tenth century .

The only gap of

any importance within the text occurs at line 368 where a folio has
been out out of the manuscript, accounting for 60 to 70 lines of
veree«

The beginning and end of one unit of material within the

inanuaoript are distinguished by the scribe's presentation of his texts.
Early accounts of the Quthlao material of the Exeter Book rarely
contrast or even identify the two poems about the saint it is now
recognised to contain.

Thorpe is in a way to be blamed for much of

tie pointless and weighty nineteenth century discussion which still
leaves its mark in modern handbook© of Fnglish literary history with
odd self••contradictory judgments of these poeme.

His Codex

jenais of 1842 served for half a century as the definitive edition
of the Guthlac poems (and indeed of mrny others contained in this
manuscript)*

Although his edition wae aup^iretfed by Grein's Bjblio-

thek BO far ae working editions cf the texts were concerned, the
manuscript was not consulted agcin until 1874 when Sohipper published
Footnotes Rill le restricted as far as possible in thin chaster which
for the most part summarises material more fully discussed in the
introductory chapters of
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hie collations of the Bibliothek texts of the Exeter Book with the
As Schipper concentrated mainly on emending the

manuscript itself*

published versions of these poems* he did not deal with the need to
make available a fuller description of the appearance of the manu
script for which the fullest introduction remained that written by
Wanley in 1?05.

Only with the text prepared by Oollancz for the

Early English Text Society publications of 1895 was it possible to
gain a fuller impression of the major manuscript divisions of even the
first tetlf of the Exeter Book.
Gollanez had earlier, in his 1892 edition of Christ, pointed out
that the twenty-nine lines of verse placed by Grein at the end of
Christ should rather be regarded as the opening lines of the Guthlac
material.

In his edition of the first half of the Exeter Book Gol

lanez places these twenty-nine lines at the beginning of Guthlac A
for the first time*

The poem continued for eome time however to be

considered complete without these lines and only with the publication
of the facsimile edition of the Exeter Book and of the third volume
of the Anglo-Saxon Poetic Record Series does the recognition of a poem
of 818 lines make headway*

More recently new and interesting dis

cussions of this poem have been published by Sohaar . Young2 and ShooJ*
but elsewhere confusion as to the length and content of Guthlac A is
still only too apparent*
The dependence of the Guthlac A poet upon Felix's Vita sanoti

1949

2 1950

^1960 and 1961

Guthlaoi has often been debated and, although few close parallels of
any great significance can be found between the two, general critical
opinion appears now to favour the poet's knowledge of Felix*

A use

ful summary of the conflicting opinions of the critics on this prob
lem (up to about 1906) is provided by Jansen's Pie Cynewulf-foreohung
A notable omission ia the
2
period fully covered by this monograph is a paper by Liebermanm who

von ihren Anfangen bis zur Gegenwart .

identifies some few verbal resemblances between this poem and the

o
Vita and later discussions of value have been published by Gerould ,
5
4
The sources used by this poet still provide one
Howard and Kurtz •
of the most interesting questions raised by Guthlac A,

Its relation

ship to the Vita may indeed never be decider? to the agreement of all
who give this problem their attention.
Recently critics have been looking closely at Quthlae A in at
tempts to evaluate it*

For Miss Young its 'central theme* is 'self-

mastery* and t
• • the adversary is not fate in the shape of the out
ward circumstances of a man's life but the saint's own
divided mind.,

o
L.K. Shook, placing the poem in the debate rather than narrative
tradition, does not picture the demons as Guthlao's 'own negative
thoughts tempting him to self-indulgence and despair*, but considers
the poem i
•• masterfully constructed around a single concept that of demons trying to regain their ancient lair

2 1892
°Toung 1950, p. 28?

3 1916 and 191?

4 1930
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from an anchorite who has succeeded in wresting it
from them.Although he inclines at first to emphasise the dominance of this
theme, suggesting even 'a pertinent relationship between the barrow
and salvation12 , in a later examination of the poem he recognises the
importance of its opening lines and identifies as the dominant theo
logical theae of the poem the * function of angels in the salvation of
mac*s soul 1 .

He now writes s

It is not biography in the Antonian sense, nor heroic
adventure in the Beowulfian sense* that inspired the
poet to write, but the excitement of mind aroused by
reflections upon the doctrines of the Christian church*
These writers seem however to seek to impose an interpretation on the
poem, rather than to draw from it its meaning, and their interpreta
tions do not establish satisfactorily the coherence of the poem*
An interesting observation has been made by Professor Whitelock
in her examination of the Anglo-Saxon church :
The author of a poem on St Gttthlac went out of his way
to create an opportunity to rail at the slackness in
monasteries in respect of vigils and prayers..
The unusual and effective passages which deal with the corruption of
the monasteries in the poet's times have often been noted, often with
the implication that they are out of place within the poem.
they out of place?

Yet, are

Instead it seems possible that they occupy an

important and dominant position within Quthlac A*

The poet illus

trates from Gut hi ao's passion one way in which a faithful man may gain
•••
•••
——-.———_
-___
—
- •••^__
^
^Shook 1961, p. 295
ibid. p. 8
Shook I960, p, 2
Whitelock 1952* p. 172
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everlasting joy*
soul at death*

His poem opens with a short picture of a righteous
An angel comes to meet him and to carry him to heav

en over "broad ways, joyfully* amidst great light*

What way, asks

the poet rhetorically* must a man behave on earth to merit such an
end?

The rest of the poem provides an answer to his Question*

He

reflects first on the many ranks of men on earthy on the fleeting
nature of the world, on the ways of serving God and particularly on
the choice between the cloistered and the desert life of service*

Prom

this reverie he moves naturally to his account of Guthlac as a pattern
of a martyr and for the great bulk of his narrative traces steps in
the saint's career*

He is interested most of all in Guthlac*s strug

gles with demon tormentors and records their disputes in great detail;
within the context he establishes passages on the monastic corruption
of the time are not inapposite*

Guthlac stands firm in the face of

all temptations* so God sends down his messenger Bartholomew who takes
the saint in his protection and orders his tormentors to carry him
back to the place from which they had brought him)
triumph is there orepared for him*

and a scene of

By these actions, the poet tells

us, Guthlac merited heaven, and so may other soa'fgstra sawle*

In

the end the themes of the beginning, never entirely lost throughout
the poem, become important again and a carefully wrought structure is
apparent*
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j

b

GUTHLAC B

What remains of this poem are the opening 5^0 lines of a flowery ac
count of Guthlae*B death*

How much longer the poem was originally

cannot be Judged, for the manuscript loss which coincides with the
ending of Guthlac B is more likely at least & gathering than the eight
lines of verse onoe thought the amount of material missing from this
poem*
Guthlac B IP as, like Guthlao A, first printed in Thorps 1 s Codex
Exoniensis where it is presented without a significant break between
it and the preceding Guthlao material.

Grein, following Thorpe's

division of the texts heref also identifies only one Guthlao poem and,
despite later recognition that the manuscript contains side by side
two poems very different in many qualities about this saint• as a re
sult of these early editions, the poems are still numbered consecut
ively*

This practice has as well influenced discussions of the

authorship of Quthlac B for affinities between it and *Cynewulflan*
verse are often identified;

those critics who treat as one poem Guth

lao A (usually without the opening twenty-nine lines) and Guthlao B
are forced to invent plausible reasons to explain why the earlier part
of their poem does not so closely resemble Cynewulf*
Much early disouvioa of Guthlac B centres on the possible lost
Cynewulf signature which may have Disappeared with the ending of the
poem.

The poet's close dependence on Felix's Vita sancti Quthlaoi

he* always been recognised, but has perhaps sometimes been played down
because this poem in sources and treatment contrasts so strongly with
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Quthlao A,

The poet's use of Felix shows that the poem cannot have

been written before 721 j

his imagery and diction suggest a date of

composition considerably later and at any rate contemporary with the
poems attributed to Cynewulf.

His ue e of the Vita ie not mechanical

and uninspired for themes absent from or unimportant in his source
are developed by him.

From Felix*s phrases which begin Siout mors

in ad am data est he takes the hint for an effective description of
the fall and his treatment of this theme is reminiscent of similar
passages in The Phoenixt yet incorporates the figure of the draught
of death where the Phoenix poet moves from apple to tree*

This fig

ure, known also to the And re as poet, he may have been familiar with
in some hymn or piece of exegetioal writing*

His personification of

death, however, owes much to Corinthians i» 15 and is a figure develp
These
oped further in this than in any other Old English poem .
themes are perhaps the most striking additions he makes to the out
line account presented by Felix of Guthlac's death, but by no weans
exhaust a description of his originality*

He follows the matter of

the Vita carefully, selecting and reshaping the details which interest
him.

Specific bits of information such as the confidant 1 ? name, or

Eegberth's gift of a shroud seem omitted by design, and instead orna
ment and elaboration take over.

The passages in w. Ich he describes

the coming on of night or Becoel's journey to Pege (the ship descrip
tion suggests rather wide water ways in the fens) have long been

ad

mired, as has Beocel's message to Pege in which the text is interrupted.

Vita 1069 ff.
IXX.?/d.

2Compare Phx 485 ff. and MBo 27.11;

see further

Unfortunately we cannot tell how the poem might have continued and
xpitjr the extant material are in no position to evaluate the poet f s
sense of structure.

His treatment in such passages as have been

here mentioned suggests that he might well have continued with an
account of Page's grief, the return of Pege and Beooel to Crowland,
the scene there, burial and translation at any rate*

The older

critics who thought some seven or eight lines only missing may have
been very wide of the mark.

BRIEF COKPABISOV

In themee, sources and style these two poems on Outhlao seem very
different from one another.

Whereas the A poet's vocabulary appears

plain and comparatively straightforward, the 13 poet strives for dec
oration and metaphor.

This impression is supported by a rough cal

culation of the proportions in which compound words occur in each
poem*

On an average the A, poet will use two poetic compounds in

tea lines and the £ poet five (a figure based on 178 compounds in £
and 25B in 13)•

Some 38 base elements, accounting for about a quart

er of all the base words used in compounds in both poems, are shared
by the poets but, as might be expected from consideration of the
respective numbers of compounds in use in each poem, the B poet draws
upon many more base elements for compounds than does the A poet*
Compounds occur in his desoriotions of scenery, weather, the ship's
Journey through the fens to Pege, the bitter potion poured for Adam
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For the most

by Eve and in any other theme developed at some length.

part these compounds are sann-kenningar, descriptive in the way most
of the compounds in Guthlac A are true descriptions.

Occasionally

they are more tightly packed with meaning, as for example
1145» banoofra 1025, wyncondel 1213, waghengist 1329, sand.hofe. 1186,
deaSwege 991 or eundplegan 1314.

The £ poet's use in hie poem of

teonsmio'as 205 (similar in effect to Rzo 43 hleahtorsaiTDum) and the
phrase lege begenote 624 (or even of the manuscript lege beoeenote if
that reading is? accepted) is striking, but these phrases would be com
monplace im the context of Guthlac B.
To a certain extent some of the differences in diction between
the poems can be attributed to the different themes found in them.
A great number of legal and religious terms appear in Guthlao At but
are not a marked feature of the J poet's vocabulary,

Bven where both

poets draw on the same semantic field, their usage differs:

for ex-

ample the A poet uses the form temp el in the plural in the phrase in
god eg templum 490 and the Ji poet in the singular ia to/ia..god eg temple
1002, 1113 and 1149*

A difference in literary background for the

two poets is surely also to be guessed from the 18 poet's use of eild
(in burh cildee had 1361) beside beam, the only one of these two
words used by the £, poet *

Again, the £ poet us- B the weak genitive

plural dagena to fill out his verse (in on his dagena tid 949), a
usage distinctive oaly of later Old English poetry2 .

Kirkland 1885, p. 45 points out that eild does not appear in C»dmonian
verse but is found in Cynewulf and other later Old En^lieh verse.
2 Comoare the note for this line in the Commentary.
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»fany other interesting difference* between the poe»s apa thrown
up by a oloaa examination of tha metrical forma w! ieh appa&r in aaoh .
no attempt will be made hare to Itemiee all the ndnor variatioaa dlaoueaed la 111.3/e, for many of theae might loaa importance if larger
astounta of text ^are handled $

only the more aigaifleant of the set*

rloal difference* will be auBHsarieea.

Of theaa the moat interesting

ie the 4 poet* a uae of forma generally contracted la later Old ffegliah
verse.

In this reeoeet the pee» haa afflnitiee with the other long

noena considered early, that la with Genecie A» Beowulf, Rxodw and
Paaj.ejU

Such foraa ware oaoe eoaeidcred a proof of early composition

for thla email group of poeme and, although reeently doubt hao been
oaat upon their value aa evidence, they eeem etill to provide a val
uable guide la any dleouaaion of the dating of longer Old Fhglieh
p
poaiaa • The po«t's love of linked finite verba need not be oone id c red a algn of the literary milieu la whloh he worked, for It 10
fflore likely to be a personal rather than period feature .

In the

sarae way hla uae of veraan of the type geaeah bat /re on eor^an 712 la
the first half-line (indeed of the Sievera A type In general) ee&oe
idiooyaeratl*4 •
So too the £ poet haa hla diatlnotive tralta, for
example a greater uae of one-word vereea (ia nart the natural oonaeoenoe of hie greater uae of cocrooxmrte).

He oarefully avoids uelag

auxiliary verba within the alliterative pattern of hla line, a oarefulneaa which ia not found in the earlier Old Knglie • verae*

V«raea

of the typea aoaanedne 13615 and adl la gewod 940^ again mark out the
See II1.3

2Bee farther 111*2/0

3Fee the note for Gle 24

3r,ee ni.3/a
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metre of Guthlac B from Guthlae A*
The two poets employ hypermetrical verses in rather different
proportions, the A instances exceeding the £ in the ratio 2 t 1, but
more interesting than this ratio is the difference in distribution
between the poems of the verse patterns used.

Whereas the £ poet

uses only three stress forms in the first half of his line, restricttwo stress forms to the off-verse, the A^ poet uses both two and three
stress patterns in his on-verse (though only the two stress variety
in the second half line) •

A few other less easily demonstrable

differences seem worth note here also, such as the A_ poet's greater
use of double alliteration in the on-averse or the IB poet's employment
of more assonance and of more successive alliteration.

Generalisa

tions of this sort, if pursued, would however have little value, if
the poems were not already so markedly different in other metrical
features*
The metrical evidence supports the conclusion to be drawn from
the use of m>rd and image in these poems, that they are by poets dif
ferent both in identity and age*

Guthlac A resembles most of all

the early poems and, despite the suggestion sometimes made that in
content and wording it stands close to the firgt part of Christ and
Satan, the parallels identified between the two demonstrate the depend
ence of both t>oets on the alliterative tradition and on similar stories
2
By comparison with the second Guthlac poem, Guthlao
of the devil .
^ is plain.
III.3/a. 42

It hae no passage like the extended similes found in
2

Clubb 1925, pp. xxviii-xxix
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Guthlfcc B, nothing to parallel the poet's comparison of Guthlac's
breath with the smell of honey-flowing herbs in summer .

The B

poet shares imagery and figures with both the signed poems of Cynewulf and the f Cyaewulfianf poetry, for example as well as his develo
opment of the poeulum mortis figure his use of the theme of man's
fall^ or of the phrase wopes bring or even of the idea implicit
K

within adloman •

W.P. Ker a long time ago recognised the convent

ional use of a 'Paradise* motive common to Guthlao B, Andreas and
The Phoenix, singling out for comment these lines from the Phoenix s
ne forstes fnast ne fyres blast
ne hegles hsstu ne hrimes dryre

16

He points out that such a mode 'was found out by an artist» before
it was repeated by a school' .

Since those days opinions as to the

extent of verse composed by Cynewulf remaining in the Exeter Book
and the Yeroelli Book have changed and none indeed of the three poems
is now attributed to Cynewulf*

Yet, their similarities to one an-

other and their close relationship to the Cynewulf canon must be
recognised*

1
commonRto 01 o B
common to Gle B and And
1273 ff. 4
^compare"
and Ph£
common to Ele, Chr II. And and Glo B .
W.p. Ker 1904
And 1171 hellehlnoa and see commentary 912
'
p« 171| oomoare Qlo 830 and And 867
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4

the Old English prose translation of the Vita

The Old English prose life of St Guthlao and the homily related to
it are edited in section II of this thesis and only a brief note is
therefore required on these texts here*

Both, it has long been

recognised, stem from the same original, but, ae each has undergone
separate revision during transmission, it is difficult to judge how
closely the translator followed the Vita,

Together the extant texts

suggest that he worked from the Vita itself, rather than some special
ly made epitome, and many omissions ascribed to him by the earlier
editors may well have been made during later reworking of his text .
The translation was, on the evidence of the inclusion of chapters
from it in the Veroelli Book, in existence by the latter part of the
tenth century*

Internal stylistic and linguistic evidence point to

its composition in the ninth century rather than the tenth, and indic
ate that the work may have been undertaken in the late ninth century
at a time when Alfred was encouraging scholars to translate Latin writ-*
p
As the life deals with a Mercian saint , it would
ings into English.
be possible to argue that the translation may go back to an earlier
Mercian tradition of prose translation which predates the Alfredian
outburst of translations, but there are hardly sufficient grounds to
Compare the remarks made by Harting (1937, p. 301) on the interrelat
ionships of the manuscripts of the Old English Dialogues where the dif
ferences between texts are by no means so striking as in Life and Homilyi
"With the materials at our disposal it is often impossible to reconstruct
the text of the Dialogues as Worfero1 wrote it, for in a great many oaees
there are no means of deciding which variant is likely to have been the
2 See Vleejkruyer 1933, p. 37 who thinks it 'almost
original."
certainly Mercian*.
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support this speculation and it must be recognised that the evidence
for the provenance, as for the date, of the translation is very ten
uous*
Each text, as the comparison to be found in II.3/O will show,
includes differences fron the Vita not found in the other and it is
likely therefore that many such variations from the content of Felix's
life may derive from the revisers who stand between the extant Old
English texts and their original .

Differences of this sort are dis

cussed in the Commentary and need not be noted here*

Attention must

however be drawn to the ending of the Guthlao homily*

In it Guth-

lac's journey to the gates of hell is followed immediately by the
A full

arrival of Bartholomew who carries the saint off to h& ven*

er story must have been available to the man who selected these chapters
of the Old English translation of the Vita for a homily, but he seems
not to have considered anything outside them important*

Perhaps in

hie selection we may glimpse Bartholomew in his original function as
psyohopomp within the legend of St Quthlac*

The interest of the hom-

illat in this portion of the life may be compared with the attitude
of the author of Guthlac A to his subject, for both are inter eted in
those aspects of the legend in which Guthlao has more in common with
the Furvey-Briohthelm tradition than with the Antonian2 .

This coin

cidence may, as is argued elsewhere, reflect the sort of stories from
which Felix worked when compiling his Vita sancti Outhlaci^,
A comparison of the texts with the Alfredian group suggests th&t the
original translation may have been similar in quality to the Cura Pastoralis (certainly in the features described by Potter 1931, p« 6*0 ).
o
Kurt* 1926, p. 113 where this incident is described as foreign to
^See further
end Evagrius lives of the eaint.
111.3/a*

other pre-Thurkytel evidence for the cult

Outside the Old English writings of some length and the Vita eancti
Guthlaoi of Felix there are few references to the saint from before
the period of the Benedictine revival of the tenth century.

Some

acrostic verses appear in one early manuscript of the Vita and may
have related to an early shrine for the saint *

Notes of Guthlac *P

death appear in the Anglo-Saxon chronicle and in the early related
o
chronicles .
Possible forged records of a Guthlac occur among the
signatures in two charters ascribed to Ethel red of Heroia •

Church

calendar entries of Guthlao's feast do not however seem to appear be
fore about 970 and cannot be included in a summary of early evidence
for his cult •
Probably most important of the remaining early sources for the
cult is the Old English Hartyrology in which entries are found both
for Guthlac and for his sister Pege.

This text was already in exist

ence by Alfred f s reign and may well have been put together in the
third Quarter of the ninth century*

Contents suggest that the Martyr-

ology was made in Meroia, for Mercian saints are best represented and
there are notable omissions of expected West Saxon figures, but a
second possible explanation of tbe collection is thet it was drawn
by some Mercian scholar working within the West Saxon kingdon.
1

See Appendix 2 section 5/b
See Appendix 2, section 10

?

See Appendix 2 section 7/b
4 See Appendix 2, section 8

Other
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noteworthy entries are for Chad, Cedd and Hygebald of Lindsey .
Guthlao*s feast is riven as the llth April r.nd hie resting plaoe
is given as Crowland.

The belli nainug interpretation of his name

is noted t together with the miracle of the hand from heaven at his
birth*

AB well the entry tells of how, a year after he had dwelt

in his hermitage, an angel of God would speak with Guthlao every morn
ing and evening and open to him heavenly mysteries.

Pege's feast is

given as January 9th, she is described as St Guthlao*B sister and
reference is made to her part in the miracle of the blind man's re
gaining sight through the anointing of his eyes*

There is nothing

in either of these entries that could not have been derived from the
Vita by Felix, although it is possible that some intermediary stood
between the life and these short entries, perhaps collects or some
2
There is no evidence to connect
Latin martyrology since vanished .
these short notes on Guthlac and Peg® with the Old English transla
tion of the Vita3 .

See Appendix 2, section 3/a| many of these details depend on exam
ination of martyrology made by C. Sisam 1953, pp. 209-20
^j

See Appendix 2, section 3/a

3ii>id. and see also Il.3/a
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the Benedictine Abbey of Growland

THURKYTEL 1 S FOUNDATION AT CROWLAi.D

The tenth century foundation of an abbey at Cropland is tradition
ally placed in Edred's reign, sometime between the years $46 and
This dating of the new

955» °» the evidence of Order!oua Vitalis*

foundation was obviously accepted in mediaeval Crow land, for it ap
pears also in the chronicle attributed to Ingulf*

The abbey ia

however more likely to have been refounded after 971» as Hiss Whitelook has pointed out , for Thurkytel was very probably abbot of Bed
ford until about 970*

The Thurkytel referred to in annals of the

Anglo-Saxon Chronicle for 971 &**<* ia the Hie tori a Fliensis (ii.3l)
is probably to be identified with the founder of Cropland;

and, as

he W:T a friend of Dunstan y Aethelwold and Oswald, the abbey must
have been Benedictine from this foundation*
o
The earlier traditional dating maj be the result of some con
fusion in the records kept at Cropland,

Hies Whitelock puts forward

two interesting reasons for the occurrence of the mistake she envis
ages , either that a scribe confused Aef>ered (for Aef>elred) with Ed red
or that the date of the foundation of Bedford was by mistake applied
These details and this interpretation of the early history of the
Benedictine abbey at Cropland are to be found in a paper by D* WhiteKnowles and Hadoock (1953, p. 63)
look (1941, pp. 174-5).
state that the abbey was refounded in fid red's reign after the found
ation of the Winchester monasteries, yet give as the foundation ^ate
Knowles (1963, p. 51) suggests thi.t the abbey
some time after 966.
founded 'perhaps 1 c_. 966

to the foundation of Crowland.

It is interesting to note that trust

worthy knowledge of the details of this foundation may already have
been lost by the twelfth oentury when the chronicler Ralph de Dioeto
lists among descriptions of monastic houses and churches s
Boclesia qu& dicitur Croilande a Walteolfo fundata est*.
The entertaining history of e&rly Crowland attributed to Ingulf can
be given little credence, particularly as regards the story of the
sempeots advanced to establish the continuity of the abbey from the
Sven the information given by him that Cissa,
days of Aethelbald*
Bettelm (i*e» Becoel), Ecgberht and Tatwine remained to the end of
their lives in separate cells near Guthlae's oratory has the appear
ance of happy invention from the meagre details given by Felix«

A NOTE ON THE LATER HISTORY OF THE ABBEY

lf
Although that part of the Hiatoria Cro.vlandensis attributed to Ingu
is untrustworthy in many respects , some of the details it fives have
the supporting evidence of Orderious Vital is who tells us categoric
ally that during the abbacy of Ingulf :
, . pars eccleelae cum offlcinis et vestlbus et libris,
multieque allis rebus neceestriis repentlno igne com
bust a
re
Little of the history attributed to Ingulf oan have been written befo

1876, H. p. 211

*!• PreVost I840 t II. p. 286
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the late twelfth century and it is more likely that it was put to
gether at a much later date, perhaps even as late as the fifteenth
oentury .

No trust therefore can be placed in its story of duplic

ate charters preserved from the fire because they had been removed
from the muniments-room to serve as copies for young scribes, for
there is no mention of any of these charters between the years 1091
and 1415 in sources other than the pseudo-Ingulf 2 *
Because of the
1091 fire there is a great gap in our knowledge of the early history
of the Thurkytol foundation and this cannot safely be filled in with
the details given in the Historia Croylandeneis, even though some of
its information may stem from earlier sources*
during the abbacy of Iftward

Another fire occurred

in which further historical material may

have been lost*
An excellent account of the possessions of Crowland abbey is to
be found in the monograph by F«E. Page 4 who traces the history of its
inheritances and gifts and points out that the Domesday Book account
is the 'first authentic record of its lands' .

By 1086 Crowland

possessed twenty-three estates which lay in five counties*

A few of

these Domesday lands were lost and others were acquired until Crowland
reached the height of its glory with fifty-four estates in the thir
teenth century;

by the dissolution cnly eighteen of them remained 6 .

The earliest genuine charter extant for Crowland abbey is a
1See further Appendix 2, section 7/a.
2Thie seems first.to have
been pointed.out by Riley 1854, p. x ^
^o. 114?~72
Page
1934
^Page 1934, p. 9
Page 1?36, p. xiii
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confirmation of its possessions made by Heary II.

This charter

used to be regarded as confirmation also of the record of donations
found in the last roundel of the Sgrle^Roli when thi« was dated to
th« middle of the twelfth century, but, ©s the roll in now placed in
the last years of the century, it nrtist be recognised that information
may have been derived from the charter still contained in the Wrest
park Cartulary of Cropland.

It seems likely th t the pseudo-Ingulf

drew on both these sources*
Details of the etairoh dedications to Quthlac from the mediaeval
period and of some of the cells and priories which looked to the abbey
may be found in Appendix 2 (section 11) and will not be duplicated
here.

A glano* at these will show th»t, even if little evidence for

the cult of the saint remains froa the early period except in liter
ature which cannot be placed with any certainty, by the eleventh
century his legend was well known throughout the midland area in which
he had lived*

The later development of his legend leads, in the

post-Conquest period, to the writing of new lives and poems in cel
ebration of Quthlao*

Hany of thesfc obviously originated at Crowland,

but a more general interest im the cult can be inferred from didactic
and historical writings which are not of an interest purely localised
in Growland «

See particularly Appendix 2, sections 7, 8, 9 and 12

elaboration of the Guthiso legend at Growland

The absence of Cropland materials about Guthlac from before the
twelfth century can be attributed to the fire of Ingulfs abbacy and
it is not therefore surprising to find that compilations newly made
in the twelfth and early thirteenth centuries provide the first im
portant material for the growth and elaboration of the cult at Crowland itself*

It would seem that abbot Geoffrey, as well as under

taking the rebuilding of the fabric, wished to increase the importance
of his house*

During his rule Ordericus Vitr lie was invited to

Growl and to put together the historical materials of the monastery
and theee appear in the Historian BoclesiastioaB •

During his stay

at Crow land prior Wulfine asked Orderic to make an abbrevif ted version
of Felix's life of Guthlao*

This abbrevatjoneta Orderic later insert

ed into his history where he writes of it s
Felix quid am, Orient alium Anglo rum episoopus, natione
quid em Burgundus, sed sanotitate venerandus, edldit
gesta eanctlssimi aaachorita prolixo et alitmantulum
obscuro dictatu; qu® pro posse raeo br^viter dilucidavi, fratrum benigno rogatu, cum cjuibus quinque
septiraanis Crulandis oommoratus sum, venerabilis
GolsfrecU abbatis caritativo
The abbreviation is, as le Prevost points out, un earfcrait tres fidele
de celle du moine et non de I'eVegue Felix^ printed by the Bollandists^

9See Appendix 2> reotions 4/a and 7/aj^ also Colgrave 1956, p. 11
"le Prevost 1840, II. p. 268
^ibid. p* 279, fn. 1

Unfortunately, x?ith only the Boll and ist text evidently available to
him, le Prevost cannot have known how true his remark was, for cert
ain details1 make it olear that Orderio was using either the Douai
text of Felix or some manuscript closely related to it.

The Abbrey-

t despite its Inolusioa among the local materials gathered together
852» seems never to have achieved the popularity of the orlg2
inal from which it was taken .
A translation of St Guthlac took place on August 23rd 1136f
during the rule of abbot Waltheof » asd an account of this event ap
pears among the materials of the Douai manuscript written at Crowlanl,
followed by a series of miracles (now incomplete tout a fuller version
is reflected in the life by Peter of Blois) ,

Both these additions

4
were made to the manuscript some twenty years after this translation •
Two new lives of the saint, both of which achieved some popular
ity, were commissioned by Henry Longchamp, for we read in the anonymous
Chronic on Analis Petriburgenae t
123? Obiit domlnus Henricua de Longo Campo, abbas Croy~
landia*, ad cuius petitionem magister Petrus Blesensis,
archidiaconus Eathoniensis tune eloquent Isslraue, vitam
sanoti Guthlaci heroic o stylo , et magistor Henricud
metrioo stylo venustieslme dictaverunt*.5
This IB, as Russell and Heironimus have pointed out, 'a plain state
ment 1 th&t 'both Peter and Henry had written biographies of St Guthlac 1
e.£. the forra of Guthlac 1 s father's name in the phrase ex pat re Peavaldo (p* 268), or the dating of Guthlac »s death anno ab inoarnatione
""
Domini DCC*X0 Y*aoimam ad perenne gaudlum emisij (p. 277 )•
Bolton (1959 pp. 38-40) for a brief disoueeion of this abbrsvlatlo.
5 Giles 1845
^Colgrave 1956, p, 40
See Appendix 2, section 1/b
" '
P. 135

for Henry Longohamp ,

Only one manuscript of each of these texts is

now extant, although evidence remains that formerly others existed.
Peter** life has been printed, but an edition of the poem by Henry of
Avranches is yet to be published 2.

The intention of these two biog

raphers was obviously very different.

Peter of Blois adds no new

incident to those recited by Felix, instead rewriting, simplifying,
commenting, incorporating more scriptural references and more direct
speech within his narrative*

Henry's work, using as its most import

ant base the life by Peter, introduces more striking changes and ad
ditions than does his predecessor's.

Of particular interest are the

passages in which he describes Outhlac*s losing of his psalter (lines
440 ff«) and his temptation by Pege in the form of Satan (lines 692ff. )•
Descriptions are more extended and lengthy digressions appear, for
example on ambition (after the Beoeel episode, lines 621 ff.) and on
Lucifer*

Interesting observations on the literary value of these

texts have been made by Dr Bolton in an article recently published by
him3 .
A third rather different document, the famous Harley Soil, can
also be attributed to the abbacy of Henry Longohamp.

This manuscript

used to be dated considerably earlier, for example it was attributed
by Birch to Ingulf, but on internal evidence cannot have been made
before 1141 when Priest on Priory, listed among the donations of the
final roundel, was granted to Crowland .

The contents of the fiaal
2

"

Heironimus and Russell 1935» P* 106
See Appendix 2, section*
4/b and 5/a* An edition of the poem prepared by Bolton 1954 is avail
able in microfilm and has been consulted.
'Bolton 1959, pp. 44-6
and 47-51
^ee Warner 1928, p. 17

picture indicate that this roll was specially designed for Crowland,
though to what use the cartoons were intended hae not yet satisfact
orily been explained.

The roll may in some way be connected with

the translation of the saint on April 2?th 1196, for one writer has
suggested that the final scene depicts a 'ehrine newly enhanced and
and another points out that the pictures may have
2
The series is not, as
been intended to decorate a Guthlac shrine*.
raised on steps*

Wormald Biaker clear, a libellus of the saint for it does not follow
*

OMMMMHMMIMMMMM

closely enough an accepted life to fulfill this function, and specu
lation as to its use will undoubtedly continue «

Apart from the

final picture of those extant, the more interesting for the develop
ment of the legend are numbers V (Guthlac building his oratory), VIII
(Bartholomew gives Guthlac a scourge), IX (Gathlac about to use this
scourge on a demon) and XVII (where Ethelbald is anachronistic ally
called 'Rex4 and given a crown);

also worth noting here is a continued

emphasis on the saint's possession of a large book, perhaps the psalter
which in some accounts he loses .

18ee Warner 1920, p. 18
Appendix 2, section 6

3Se0 ^
2Wormald 1952, p. 263
See Appendix 2, seotioa 12 under PSALTER*

8

the cult outside Cropland from the tenth century
church reformation onwards

Entries in church calendars, masses, offices, church dedications and
other evidence of this sort show

that (hithlao's fame was rather more

widely known than the Crowland area in the later Anglo-Saxon and early
Norman periods ,

Perhaps the earliest piece of evidence from this

later period IB to he found in the Leofric Missal in which Guthlac's
name is entered in capitals on April llth*

B* Colgrave makes the

interesting suggestion :
His appearance in this calendar may be due to the fact
that some relics of the saint had already by this time
reached the monastery there*^
It should be remembered also that of recent years there has been a
tendency among scholars to place at least the Vercelli Book and per
haps also the Steter Book ia Glastonbury , in which case it is unnec
essary to cite as sole evidence for Glastonbury interest in the saint
the great part of St Outhlao presented by Henry de Blois *

P. Wor-

maid haa noted strong indications of West Country origins for the
earlier English Benedictine calendars , and this would suggest either
that the saint was well known or that his feast WPS taken from some
such document as the Old English martyrology or a chronicle.
ing interest in the saint is shown both in church service books

A last
and

Par a brief discussion of the writings of the earlier period gee I
above,
Colgrave 1956, p. 9
5Fec II.l/b pi.ssira.
4
Appendix 2, section 9 A^Wormald 1939, p. vi
^see the
notes on hiB inclusion in calendars, missals, collectors, etc* in ADoendiz 2, section 8.
p
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in writings of a more popular nature , although there are signs that
his legend became gradually less popular and that in some places
dedications to him were superseded by newer more fashionable dedications p ms early as the fourteenth century.
Notices longer than a mere obit qp-oear in quite a few of the
chronicles written on English history from the twelfth to the four
teenth centuries and suggest that the saint was in these centuries
still widely known*

Two important longich epitomes were made by

early historians other than Orderic, though it is significant that
both may go back to the later part of the twelfth or the early thir
teenth century, the period when Crowland seems to have been most fam
ous.

Both Roger of Wendove* and Matthew Paris drew upon the abbrev

iation probably made first by John de Cella> and another chronicler
popularly called John of Wallingforor5 includes in hie Chronica an
epitome of the Felix Vita •

These epitomes are by nature more like

the abbrevatio produced by Orderic than the rewritten life by Peter
of Blois.

The shorter chronicle entries are of course mostly of a

ohronograiahie nature and tend to use only datable material such as the
death of the saint or the beginning of the Uegburh chapter which con
tains some details of Kaet Anglian history*

More popular accounts

e*£> theJEtesting-Plaoes of English saints noted in Appendix 2> section
9/a,
"Wordsworth l898 t p, 1565 see Appendix 2 9 section 11,
3Appendix 2, section 7/a
ibid*? Bolton 1^59, ?. 44 seems not
to recognise that Matthew*s epitome, like-the epitome earlier found in
Roger* came from a common source
^Appendix ?, section 7/a
See Poole 1926, p, 71 for a note on the use made of John de Cella's
writings by later St Al/bans historians

C2

of the eaint appear in the Crest a pontifieum of William of Malinoshury f
the Chyoaicon of John Brompton and in Higden f s Polychronioon ,
A Middle English poem on the life of Guthlac was made for the
South English legendary and, although not included in either modern
2
edition of this collection, is reflected in three manuscripts .

All

three poems extant go "back to one original, Taut they have developed
considerable differences over a long period of independent transmission.
A few of the details found in this tradition are worth note, for example the poet's knowledge that Guthlac v s father was named Penwald 3
and that he cams Of the march of Walls 4 •

All share a mistaken notion*'5

that Guthlac underwent monastic training at Hip on, whereas the Felix
tradition makes it plain that he was educated at the double house Repton and not the more famous single house of Hip on.

In all three ver

sions St Bartholomew plays a greater part than in Felix*

Guthlac it»

granted, in the Corpus Ohrieti Collage Cambridge 145 versions vision
of Jesus ••'-£ well as of Bartholomew*

Such independent details show

that this Middle English life may have had groat popularity.
Epitomes of the Vita or lives more nearly modelled on Peter of
Blois's life of Guthlac mast have circulated also in legendaries in the
later Middle Ages*

One such collection, connected with the names of

Capgrave and John of Tynemouth, has been exceedingly important in postmediaeval discussion of Guthlac because it formed the basis of the col
lection of saints 1 lives printed by ?ynkyn de Worde in
^Compare
2Appendix 2, section 3/fc
Appendix 2, section 7/a
Quotations come frow text of ^Ootton Julius
the nrte for Life 4?»
^line 25, This
D ix Drinted by Forstmannj both these from line 5
notion is so far as I can see to be found in all the writings of Dr Bolton on Guthlac material! see Appendix 3 under Repton for a note on these
8*« Appendix 2, section 4/b further
houeas -

9

enlargement of minor figures of the cult

Of the minor figures of the cult only Peccel acquired acta of his
own.

These, put together perhaps by an Alersnder ftesibieasis in

the early part of the thirteenth century 9 are » strrn^e agglomera3
2
tion of material in the Felix tradition and of legendary matter •
The life is extant only in the text printed by Wynkya de Worde.
Other figures of the Vita received aome enlargement at the hands
of the author of the Hjgtoria Croylandensist but his description of
the separate hermitages of Cissa, Bett©1m (for Eeccel), Bogberht and
Tatwine has the appearance of having been add el together from the Vita.
Cissa may hare gained some importance for in later documents than the
4
Ingulff s attractive anVita he is included among Thorney saintc *
c

ecdotes about Pege, disoue eed already in this introduction f are to
be found nowhere else but in thie chronicle*

1Pits 1619§ P* 295 attributes to this man t
Vitam S Bertelini, Librua vnun» Quoniem quantu intellectui nostro.
•;o other record of this manuscript exists*
2Bolton 1959 9 PP« 4^-7 points out that this life is in the Peter of
Blois tradition
3x4
See Appendix 2, section 9/a
-"See Appendi 1
and Appendix 3 under Pege.

«
^See I,1/O|
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a note on interest in Guthlac
in the modern period

At the dissolution1 much Guthlac Material must obviously have beea
lost, for local saints were no longer venerated.

In this respect

it is worth remembering Foxe'e words about St Quthlao a
.. a confassort who, about the four-and-twentieth year
of his age, renouncing the pomp of the world, professed
himself a monk in the abbey of Bepingdon; and, the
third year after, went to Cropland, where he led the
In which i«l® *»d place of his
life of an anchorite.
burying was builded a fair abbey, called afterward,
for the great resort and gentle entertainment of strang
ers, "Crowland the courteous. M But wty this Cuthlake
should be sainted for his doings, I see no great cmise;
as neither do I think the fabulous miracles reported
of him to be trues as where the vulgar people are made
to believe t' at he enclosed the devil in a boiling pot,
and caused wicked spirits to erect up houses; with such
other fables and lying miracles.Admittedly Poxe, in drawing his knowledge of Guthlac from Higden's
Polyehronioon, chooses the source which would by his way of thought
show up St Guthlao's cult in the worst possible light*

Yet, his at

titude should be noted, for it marks much writing on the saint even
in more modern times.

Indeed, as late as the early nineteenth cent

ury Holdioh'a history of Growl and is in the same tradition3 .
2Foxe
XFor Crowland 1539 («•« Knowlee and Hadoock 1953 f P« 63) ^
3Holdioh
(in Cettley edition) l837> !• book ii, p. 357
1816

laay important discoveries, discussed elsewhere la this theals,
were made by antiquarians, and the journeys and collect lone of such
mum ac Bale, Lei and, Heame, Cave, Dugdale, Stukeley and Schnebbelie
hare still to-day much value In any study of extant materials relev
ant to the examination of the Onthlao legend.

So far as the hlstor-

ioal aspects of the Outhlao attention are concerned modern scholarship
aigkt be said to begla with the Victorians, although even they have
eoae ourious things to say.

For exanple, Baring Gould states that

Guthlao i
»« saw hairy figures leaping about his Island, and talk
ing la British* His imagination caused hia to regard
them as devils, but there can be no doubt as to who they
were, a one of the Old British who had been driven by the
Saxon invaders into those wilds**.
Kings ley explains this episode of the life in terms of *the delirious
fancies of marsh fever4 and 9 la hie eulogy of the saint, aoclaims him
as i
** the spiritual father of the University of Cambridge
in the old world} and therefore of her noble daughter,
the University of Cambridge, in the new world which
fenaen sailing from Boston deeps oolonlced and Christiatiised 800 years after St. Guthlao's death,Such extravagances night be expeeted from writers of the preceding
oenturies, rather than from scholars of so recent a date*

On the

other haadf exceptions aust be made in the earlier period and most
outstanding aaoag these is Vsaley** great cataloguing work of Anglo-

10<wld 1897, XV. p, 169

2Kingsley pi$68> p. 306
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Bason
Throughout the whole KxSern period eone ooatimiity of tradition
f*o» the mediaeval period o«n be reoognleed, for nany of the note*
w to Otttldae r«oord«d in fe«gioe*ttpfci« oo)l«otioo» »t«i

*&rly (eorao »r*5i»tolutio«) printed Ieff»n4ari*» io~
of f«« F^li»f « fit* cwcti Outhlael.

Iar!o«d no printed

<

of FoliiU life of Guthlao waa »v«ilabl« until 16?2? *bo« a t«rt wa«
•dit«d V the Katirlata; it ia therefor* hardly »urprl«in« that early
account* of the aalnt should often go beok to the twelfth oentury life
to t« fo»iad la the

Thie Queatloa la diaauaaed ajr Boltoa in hie 1954 <3iaeertatioa.
»e« ZX« l/k for a Vrief socctint of th« previoue wflt'.ona of the Vita,
Be* Append ir ?, 0eotio»
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Account of the Latin text

a

s

Earlier edition* of the Vita

Five full Tension* of the Vita have been printed and a clear account
of the editorial history of the text is to be found in B. Colgrave's
editiom1 . The earliest edition, by dUchery and Mablllon2 , is based
on the manuscript Douai. Public Library 852. probably with an inter
vening seventeenth century transcript which the editors describe as
a manuscript from Lyre .

The text in the Bollandlst Act a Sanctorum

is more closely related to the Douai manuscript and includes other
Guthlao materials found only in that manuscript in the version given
by the Boll and ists and not used by d'Ache'ry and Habillon*

Mr Col-

grave points out that this editor, although acquainted with the Arras
MS 812 and Boulogne. Public Library 637 as well as with the Douai
manuscript, relies heavily upon the earlier edition t
Where he differs from the text of Habillon, it
is mostly to correct the latter's misprints or to
give a reading which appears in none of the VSS«
now available and would appear to be hie own at-*
tempts at emendation. e

5
Prom this Bollandist text Gkmser prints below the Old English trans
lation the passages which to him seemed to lie behind that translation,
1Colgravc 1956
^'Achcry and Mabillon 1672, pp. 263-84 Saeo. Ill
Part I, and 1734, pp* 257-75 Saeo. Ill, Part I
3V. Colgrave 1956*
{?• 45
4J» Bollandus and others 1675, PP. 38-50, Aprilis II
. Oolgrave 1956, p. 55
60onser 1909, pp. 100-73
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yet suggests that the translator was working from Felix's Vita and
that he himself paraphrased and ourt ailed that material as his trans
lation progressed •
Both the early Biglish editions of the Vita are based on British
Museum manuscripts.

Gough2 uses the Harleian MS 309.7. t supplying

from Cotton Nero R i (part 1) the final sentences and list of con
tents which the Harley text does not contain*

Birch's basic text

Royal 13 A xv which contains only the llfe, and his prologue and
list of chapters for the most isart come from Royal 4 A XJT and Cotton
Nero B 1 (part 1) •

He notes variant readings from all the British

Museum manuscripts ae well as from the Bollandist text and his edit
ion remains the most accurate edition of any one version of the Vita*
It is used occasionally by C,W. Jones in his translation from the Blllandist text 5 .
The most recent edition of the Vita* invaluable for its discuss
ion of the manuscript relationships, its comprehensive collation of
substantiate variants and its commentary , is composite in character.
Colgrave, because the manuscripts are far removed from one another and
from their archetype, attempts s
• •« to get as close as possible to what Felix wrote,
by taking into consideration the various features of
his style t his fondness for the unusual word or form,
his use of Aldhelmian phraseology and rhythm on the
2
Gough 1783, pp. 131-53
v. Gonser 1909, p. $2 and p. 94
5Jones
4Birch 1881, p . xvii, fn 4
3Biroh 1881, pp. 1-64
1947, pp. 125-160
1

one hand, ami Ms dependence upon Bade on the
In h!0 text* which he describes as 'reconstructive', he standardises
the spelling 00 fur as possible to an early eighth century norm ae
revealed in the earliest Bede maauecripte And give* a modem
u&tion*

Thia edition al»o proridee the best translation of the

life.
exoerpt froai Corpus Chapiirfei Collie CguobrJ.dige, 36[? ia
printed »y f*F* Bolton2 ia illwstretion of hie eeleotion froa the Old
pitHne traaalatioft (Vita 1113-1170 and Life 766*631)*

*« the

extract la used in an Old English anthology for fceginner», the teact
i0 presented with t&odern punctuation am? capital iaatioa (whioh are
rauoh the came aa in B« Col^raTe's pr«»«ntation) and expanaioa0t in
sertions and the transcription of £ ae g, occur eilently,

1956, p. $6

2Bolton 1?63, op. 64-66
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Choice of Vita text
Although so many editions of the Vita have been published, it is cur
ious that there is in print only one text separately and efficiently
edited - and this edition, limited to one hundred copies, is now al
most unobtainable* It is, moreover, based upon an incomplete version
of the Vita and therefore Includes material from other manuscripts;
and like the other available editions, its editor does not use the
With the appearance of Colgrave's
2 , the task of choosing
pts
scri
manu
the
of
ship
tion
rela
account of the
a Vita text for comparison with the Old Etegllsh Life became much simpler*

manuscript system of punctuation*

It is worth noting at this point that, working independently of one
another, W.F. Bolton^ and I both concluded that the type of text used
by the Old English translator is beet illustrated in the group B. Col4
Since then W.F. Bo It on has printed an excerpt from
grave labels IV.
one of these texts below an excerpt from the Old English translation,
h
preferring Corpus Christl College Cambridge 383 to Cotton Hero E i^ whic
5.
ion
slat
tran
the
to
er
clos
ght
thou
he had earlier
Of the thirteen manuscripts listed by B, Col grave, one is a frag
It contains the prologue and a list of chapter
ment, Royal 4 A xiv.
Of the
headings which end part way through the thirty-seventh title.
other twelve manuscripts five omit both the prologue and chapter-list
(Cotton Nero C vil» Arras MS 812, Royal 13 A XT and its derived Trinity

^Bolton 1961, p. 303
2Colgrave 1956, pp. 46 f.
*Birch 1881
5Bolton 1961, p. 302
Bolton 1963, pp. 64-66
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College Dublin B+4+3 and Gothfo Heraogliche Bibliothek I* 81) and a
sixth lack* the list of chapters (Harleian MS 3097)• leaving only
seven full analogues for comparison with this fragment; Colgrave
does not therefore attempt to place this manuscript within his grou
p
ing of the texts*
Certainly it is difficult to draw any firm conclus
ions about its place within his sohemet except to point cut that the
readings show it has less in common with Harleian US 3097 and Doua
l«
Public Library 8^ than with the other texts with which it can be
com
pared*

Its affinities are the more difficult to judge because it is
the earliest Vita manuscript extant*
It most likely precedes by some
time Corpus Christi College Cambridge 307* a manuscript which also
fails to fit easily into the four neat groups distinguished by B»
Colgrave.

These groups are t

I Arras MS 812. Boulogne Public Library 6,37
II Harleian MS 30?7t ffouaj Public Library 852
111 Royal 13 A xv« Trinity College Dublin B< l»lp'« Got ha.
Her^ogliohe Bibliothek I« 81

17 Corpus Christ! College Cambridge 369* Cotton frero E 1,
Cotton Nero C vii» Trinity College Dublin B«4f lT
Dr Bolton fixes upon certain major textual variants listed by B*
Colgrave and, from a comparison of these with the Life* concludes :
Of the four, groups I, II and III can be shown to
lack a number of words and phrases which are not omit
ted in the Old English, and to have errors and variants
which again are not reflected in the translation*
The examples which he quotes follow, but in the form they have in
this
edition} the figures in brackets beside each Quotation give Bolton
9e
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references either to B» Colgravs's edition of the Vita or to P. Goa
ser's of the Life*

His examples of phrases omitted in the group I

texts* but translated in the Old B-iglieh varsioa, are s
abrenuntians swoulftribus ponrpia ? 7 6-7 (82, n» 51-54)
forlet he ealle f>as woruldglenga 138(111)
sub abbatissa nomine ttlffcry& 280(84, a. 6-9)
under fslf&ryo'e abbadysean 141(111)
per nuntium altering fid el is fratris preoipieas 1017-8 (146, n, 45*47)
heo gesende |>a gretinge be suiaum arwyr^e lifee broker 711-2(158)
For group II he cites t
insula media in palude posita 336(88,n,26a-27)
WWB ]sret land on mid dan fyam westene 185-6(114)
terms usque 325(86 fn.47*9)
larder 175(113)
pauois 336(88, n. 28)
feawe 187(114),
noting also that both these texts read insulam where the other Latia
texts read l|,oeum 335(88 fa.23«4) and the Old English ?ives gtowt 183
(114) •

Re cites two ondssioas p ecu lax to group III s

ad perpetuf beatitudiais militiam 379(92,n.l7«»19)
to oamphade J«B eoan lifes 223*4(117)
(dicta) mea
mia word 825(165)
Corpus Christi College 307 jo%s group III ia omitting s
regmiB 1263 (166, n. 11 )
I»t rice 929(172)
and, agaia like them, reads roris instead of floris 1150 (I56,n.47)
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where the Life gives Mostman 831(166),

Bolton also t>oints out two

independent omissions made in this manuscript (the first with
in a
chapter heading-) s
A CORVIS 742(l24 fn»l-2)
hrefnas 499(143)

911(138 tn.l4-17)
gaste 622(152)

•

In his final example he points out that the translator foll
ows nn
order found only in the Vita texts of groups II and IV s
Igitur pgalmis. oanticis..,300(86,n.2-3)
oanticas* 7 hyomas... 155(122)
These •errors and variants 1 prompt Bolton to infer that the
group
IV manuscripts best represent the type of text used "by the
translator*
In particular two passages allow him to narrow the ohoioe
to two texts
within the group.
In one place all the group IV texts omit mentis
414 (96, n. 2) whiah corresponds with the l^fe on fram mode 245
(119 )» but
it is supplied between the linee in "both Corpus Christ i Coll
ege Gam389 (e •mentis) and in Cotton Nero E« i.
They all also omit
dip giig 559(l08,n.9) w ere the Old English has owad on 379(559)
and
o»ly Cotton Nero R> 1 supplies it between the lines, an obse
rvation
which influences him to emphasise this trrt as the nearest
available
t

source for the translation,

Bolton gives no explanation in his An

Old English Anthology for his ohoice there of th3 Cambridg
e text »
It is unfortunate that Bolton has misunderstood which text
s are

1963 t ?• 64
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included in Mr Colgrave's group III and that he has, in any case,
transposed groups I and IIIj

because of this it is necessary to point

out that the examples of phrases he cites as omitted from group I are
in reality phrases omitted from the group III texts Trinity College
Dublin B,1.16 and Qotha* Herzogliohe Bibliothek 1,81 and marked for
omission in the interlineations of Royal 13 A xv»

It appears that he

has not realised the significant difference between B. Colgrave'e £,
o
for the latter manuscript» and A, , for the changes marked in it; the
'omissions 1 he cites as common to all the group I (Colgrave's III)
texts are not omitted in ftoyal 13 A xv»

Again, Bolt on does not men

tion that some words reflected in the translation have dropped out of
the group I? texts but remain in other**

For example, where bis

westen appears in Life 819 » the Corpus Christi College Cambridge 389
text of the Vita has heremum 1139 »

the article bis perhaps answers

to hoe in Corpus Christ i College Cambridge 307 or to hang in the group
II texts.

Such divergences are for the most part minor and would

scarcely assume enough importance to overthrow his conclusions, espec
ially as they are details which a paraphrasing translator might be
expected to supply.

This latter consideration indeed makes one wond

er as to the true value of certain of the correspondences Bolton cites
(Life 175 Barter. Life 379 owed on or Life 825 m4).
Because of the mistaken groupings of texts in Bolt on's paper it
is necessary to glance again at such evidences for selecting an illus
trative Vita text as B. Colgrave's footnotes supply.

His collations

are by no means full or accurate enough for a oonrorehensive survey of
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this question* but they undoubtedly provide enough evidence for a
fairly safe choice to be made*

A few requirements necessary for an

edition of the translation oust first be stated.

The chosen manu

script should contain both prologue and life, for it seems best to
view the translation against one coherent block of material (and, in
cidentally, it would be as well to establish at l&it one text of the
Tits)*

A full text should be printed t

the dangers of presenting

selections are well illustrated in Conner's edition where an erron
eous impression of the translator's nearness to the Vita is conveyed*
It is obvious that the translator worked from a Vita more like some
extant texts than others}

from what has gone before it is obvious

also that we do not have his examplar s

we must therefore choose that

manuscript which most closely resembles the Life both in content and
lay-out.

These requirements seem best fulfilled by Corpus Christ!

College 389§ as the following paragraphs should indicate*
In this examination only four manuscripts are altogether omitted.
They are s
Royal 4 A xiv first because of its fragmentary nature, but in
any case because it shares with other texts the omission (minor)
of nog 21 (of. Life 14 ure).

There seems no reason to consider

the texts dependent upon Royal 13 A xv»
As well as much of the material available to the translator be
ing absent from these, certain readings they agree in make it
obvious that he cannot have worked from any text closely related
to then (for example, octo for Vita 243 .viiii.• annorum for
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Vita 308 menaium and Anglos for Vita 582 illos ) *

In addition

they are, like Royal lj A xy> without the prologue.
The Arras and Boulogne manuseripta alone show the omission
ad perpetue beatitudinis militiam
to camphade $&& ecan llfes 117

379

(as noted by W.F. Bo It on, though for the wrong group)*

Also restrict

ed to these texts are the omissions t
uiri dei 976 fdei omitted)
fces godes mannas 67®
haec diota raea 1145
mi* word 825

fifoft omitted)

Common to them and Corpus Christ i College 30? are the readings i
autem 109 8
forl>on 772

(omitted)

eniin 1100 (omitted )
forjxm 774
diota sua 1118
his word 793
regnttm 1263
rice 929

(eue omitted)

(omitted)

These three texts agree also in readings against the other texts and
the translation s
Dominus mini adiutor est ••• 506
Dominus a dextris est mihi (representative of other texts)
Dvihten me ys on f>a swy|>ran bealfe 336
oausas 937 (oausam in rest)
{K>ae intingan 642
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roris 1150 (fl0.yi.fl in rest)
bloetmaa 831
Words reflected in the Old Biglish life and missing from other Vita
texts as well as these three are s

nos 21 (not in Royal 4 A xiv, Harleian 3097 and Pouai 853)
ure 14
illi 1123 (not in Royal 13 A xv)
hyre 798
hercrnum 1140 (jg.CC JO? has hoc and Harlieen 3097 and Pquai hanc)
J>is wee ten 819
transmisit 1012
sende 708

(The verb is missing in the group I texts,
CCS 307• Royal 13 A xv, Harleian 3097 and
Douai 852t but could obviously be supplied
in translation*
Note that misit is
written into loyal 13 A xv and descends
to texts dependent upon it.)

Other readings which may have some bearing upon the choice of a Vita
text for comparison with the translation are *
dei 262 (ohristi in all texts except OCC 38?, Nero £ i and
god. 125
m B- 4 '?>
psalais* cantiois* yanis* orationibus* 300
sealmas gel «o mod, 7 o an tic as. 7 y»nas. 7 gebeda 154
(order of firet two words reversed in group
I texts, in CCC 307 and in Royal 13 A xv)
In a fe?? places, however, the read in ; s shared by the Arras and Boulogne
manuscripts (and sometimes with others as well) appear closer to the
text which must have lain behind the translation *
- 278 (quod Anglorum vocabulo nunoupatur inserted by then,
Pouai 852 and Harleian 3097 might possibly lie behind
the Old English)
pe ys gecweden

140

Non me 1031 (Arras • Boulogne and ifero E 1 read Nonne which
is closer to the Old nglish)
„_.
„_,
aye eec 723
Swylce
in august i is 1241 (meig added only in Arras and Boulogne
manuscript.)
in m4um unyonysse 912
It is best to consider next the el aims of Corpus Christi College
301 to illis trate the Old English translation for, although it does
not appear in any of B* Colgrave's groupings, many of the readings
significant in a discussion of its relationship to the translation have
already been cited in the preceding paragraph*

A few other omissions,

made only in this manuscript, should be cited as the translator most
likely worked from a text in which these words were present t
ubi 24 / p6T 18
piedestinatum 202 / forestihtod
In tan turn 7^9 / swa swype
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329

spirituum infestatio t aut oommisorum 911
frara pam awyrgdan gaste geswenote 622
Further readings from Royal 13 A XT (the text altogether omitted
by W.F. Bolton in his article on this problem) are given next, because
of this text*e closer relationship to those already explored then to
B* Colgrave's second group (Harleian 30?7 and Pouai 852) and his fourth
group (ifere E it T.C.P, B,4.j, Hero C Yil and CCCC 389).

The follow

ing phrases should be noted in addition to the significant readings
quoted above in the paragraph on the Arras and Boulogne manuscripts t
quern diount nomine 319
9y ylean naraa ys nemned

(nomine omitted)
168
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oali 514 (omitted)
heofones 341
nonne legisti 726 (omitted also in Harleiaa 3097 and Pouai
-^
JTe leornodest fw 492
sedes 801 (qedes only in Royal 13 A xr)
to halgum mynstrs 538
Although probably only the third of these examples is of significance*
they reinforoe other pointers already given as evidence against the
choice of this text.
The Harleian and Douai manuscripts agree in certain omissions
One of two
where the translator oust have used a different text*
of the less important of these here been mentioned as features shared
with other texts* The following additional omissions should be con
sidered i
mtnera 214 / f>a gifa 84
insula media in palude posit a 336
was $et land on middan J>am westene • •• geseted 186
pauois 336
swyf>e feawe men 167
(These last two examples are noted by Bolt on; in them the Old Eng
lish is of course without the Latin which may lie behind it in Oonser*s edition, because of his dependence upon the Bollandist text)*
As well as these omissions the word respondens 726 has dropped out
of these texts alone, but little significance need be placed on this
as the translator often supplies a pair of verbs where his original
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In four places a reading in which these two

probably had only one.

manuscripts differ from the rest is not reflected in the Old English
version t
regi 3 (Harleian and Douai MSS read regni)
kyning 3
in meditullaneis brittaai* 317
. . , x, ,
on bretone land 16?

locum 335
etowe 185

/

(Harleian and Douai MSS give
a more specific indication
of looali ty> reading Msd.iterraaeorum Anglorum for
meditullaneis.)

(Harleian and Bouai insulam)

famulus 1072
freow 748
In a few places these manuscripts share readings which appear closer
to the translation than the readings of the other manuscripts; as
well as the insertion ia Vita 278 (Life 140) and Vita 1140 hano (Life
819) already mentioned, the Life 258 mea appears only in these Vita
manuscripts (compare Vita 424).

Such points are minor, but rather

more important ia the agreement between theee texts and the translation
on the name of Guthlae's father against all the other manuscripts of
tke Vita (Vita 162, Life 47)*

However, both these manuscripts come

from the fealands where the saint was especially popular and where
details of his parentage might therefore be more carefully preserved*
For a discussion of this point, see Commentary 47*
The observations so far made, although as evidence largely negat
ive in quality, tend, as do T)r Bolton's, to throw emphasis upon B.

Colgreve's fourth group of texts as representative of the type which
the translator may have used*

All indeed seem fairly free of the

sorts of omissions and changed readings found in the other manuscriptet
they are all without hoc or hang at Vita 1140 (Life 819 bislt
all, except for Nero B i» road flon tne 1031 (Life 723)»

they

At this point

the selection of Vita text for oorap* r-'tive purposes rests largely upon
personal choice rather than objective evidence.

The principles stat

ed at the outset of this discussion eliminate Hero C yflj, because it
lacks both prologue and chapter list »

other pointers against its nee

are Ckristi 262 (Life 125 gode) where dei appears in the remaining
texts of this troup, its omission of ante 647 (Life 449 ly) which it
shares with CCS 389 (not noted in Colgrave's collations) and its oirieeion of mentis 414 (Life 246 on fram mode) which it shares with T,C«D«
B.4.3.
Three good and very full manuscripts remain to be considered 3
Cottea Nero E 1, Corpus Christi College Cambridge 389 and Trinity Coll
ege Dublin B»4«3,

They share ia certain readings where the translator

had apparently something else before him s

for example, Life 47 pen-

wald (which is supported only in the readings of the Harley and Douai
manuscripts). Life 48 yldestan (vherc they have all lost the word
antiqua from Vita 166) or Life 443 ad eac ewylce (where only Corpus
Christi College Cambridge 307» tho Arrae and Bouai manuscripts read
sed et against the general Vita 621 et).

The Dublin manuscript's

omission of nos from line 21 and of mentis from 414 and its idiosyn
cratic dileetc in line 1 (other Vita texts here have dileotiseino and

Life 2 leofestaa) scarcely provide sufficient evidence for disregard
ing this text*

However, ae both Corpus Christi College Cambridge

389 and Cotton Nero S 1 supply Vita 414 mentis above the script, this
word becomes Dr Bolton's major reason for suggesting that one of
these two texts should be used in the preparation of a critical ed
ition of the Old English life.
By choice is based on other considerations as well as on this
particular reading t

and most important among these is the earli-

ness of the Corpus Christi College 589 text*

The reading mentis

414 which it and Cotton Nero E i share, and the translations of
Weo'morl 633 and 759 by Life 437 Has pa nan hwil to bam Nat and Life
510 Ifes ba ngnjg hwil respectively, lose importance Indeed when it
is remembered that the interlineations of the Cotton version derive
largely from the Cambridge manuscript*

Interesting also is the

lack of chapter numbering for chapters 1 to xxvli within the text*
Such numbers are found regularly only In Corpus Christi College 307.
Cotton Nero g 1 and Trinity College Dublin B* 4« ft and cannot have
been a feature of the manuscript from which the translator worked*
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i

e

Manuscript

ParkerCorpus ChriBti College Cambridge 3ft<? is one of the college's
Corpus
ian giftBt being ftfel in the list of the archbishop 1 9 gifts to
T^e number 0«2 appears in the top right

Christi College in 1575 *

lia
hand corner of folio lr and the manuscript contains the margina
ple the
and other markings generally found in Parkerf s books, for exam
note in red at the foot of this folio t

Hip liber scriptus ante con-

The manuscript at one time belonged to St Augustine*s*
St
terbury, a Benedictine abbey which was originally dedicated to

quostua.
Can

2
at the
Peter and St Paul , and an old shelf number can still be read
top (centred) of folio 1

s

Distinetio it fi£adu tejoio V
fth
The contents are listed lower down by a hand described as twel
century by James

and Colgrave

:

Vita sancti pauli pxiad heremite
Vita Bancti GUTHLACI
hand
and below this again what they describe as a fourteenth century
has added i
Liber sancti Augustine cant
;l697)t
The nianuscript is number 68 in T* James (1600), 1345 in Bernard
The present binding dates from 1953*
and 369 in Nasmith (1777)*
clasps*
The first gathering of the manuscript shows marks left by old

1 Ker 1957t P» 113
pp. 239-40

2 Ker 1941, pp. 25-6
4Colgrave 1956, pp. 27-8

3Jame» 1912, II,
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O

The manuscript contains 66 folios s
cancelled), 7

(4 canoelled).

(3, 7 canoelled) and 8

O

collation 1-5,6

TO

(8

The page

size is given "by J&raes as 9H x 5 3/5" and by Colgrave as 9W x 5
It is written in a square Anglo-Saxon miniscule,

or 228 x 141 om.

hesitantly pic c en in the ninth century by James and described as
"Tenth century, probably second half.** by Colgrave; Ker has narrow ed
its dating from the tenth century to the second half of the tenth
Red, green and purple are used in capitals $ large capit
century2 «
als in black and red outlines, decorated with biting birds , animal
(wolf) heads and interlacing appear on folios 2r & 6r £, I8r 3^ and

22V £.

A drawing of St Jerome on folio 1 uses the same colours as

are found in the rest of the manuscript (green, red and purple) bat
Outlines for a drawing are

is thought later (c* 1070) by Wormald.

it shows a throned king full-face, sword across his

sketched on 1?V;

knee and a finger raised towards a beardless tonsured youth on the
right.

Colgrave suggests that this may represent Felix offering his

book to Aelfwald, and this is very probable as the sketch on folio 1V
depicts the author, not the subject, of the Vita sanoti Pauli.
The texts are clearly written, nineteen lines to the page, in
single column*

The pointing in the Vita eanoti Pauli consists of

thin light strokes t
stress sign ( ^ );

three stops ( »

f

but in the Vita sanoti Guthlapj this punctuation

has been superseded by a revising hand.

1 Ker 1941, p. 26

end ^ ) and the long thin

2Ker 1957* P« H3

The later system is often

3Wormald 1952, p. 61

no more than a heavy remarking of the earlier sparer punctuation, but
many stops, thicker and different in form, have been added and stress
nif?;cks vppe.-ir far more frequently.

It wmld be impossible to recon

struct the punctuation system of the scribe in these circumstances*,
and therefore the reviser1 s intention is as closely followed as poss
ible*

Glosses in a small neat hand throughout the manuscript are

probably the scribe's whereas those in a thicker hand are later and
may perhaps have been made by the man who revised the punctuation in
Five Old English glosses (on folios 34V , 35V (2)»

the Vita Quthlaoi«
41

Names, places

and 41 ) are contemporary with the Latin text •

and key-passages (also only in the second life) are underlined with
a thin red line and on folic 55 crouland has been scrawled in the
right hand margin against the text's oruland i
Parkerian marks*

these are the usual

At the top of 57V a mostly illegible scrawl begins

Radii*,« and its offset on folio 58r seems to show final -a.

Folio

17r is blank, as is 66V (given wrongly by Col grave as 67 ), except
for the beginning of an alphabet (A to lj[) in green capitals and be
neath it a sixteenth century scribble (the first word illegible, but
the name apparently is edvurde Wyllyams),
Lections for

fhe life of St Outhlao fills folios 18P to 66r,
V

Y*

"f*

his octave are marked in tho outer margins on 57 » 5^ , 59 • the
fourth is missing, 61 , 62V * 63
lii (lines 1072 ff.).

and 63 , i^e. from chapters 1, li and

The following abbreviations are used t

Ker 1957t p. 113, but Colgrave 1956, p. 52 assigns them to the eleventh
century*

•q

(c
A

/o

£
o
/o

*

•'ro 'f

15

i

«•-•

-

r4

• «

%4

h

2 .

1 I 1 ! !

JScr*

f I

iI

^

*t

*

«f

1
H

15
Sr

4
i
x»

i

*!

t It tf » f I

A note on the Old English glosses
These have been printed by James 1912, 11,240, Meritt 1945, no.
15 and Colgrave 1956.

They are s

t

frtste

34V

(469)

strofus

35

(495)

rauoosonis

s

hasgrumelum

(496)

horresoere

:

hlypan

(643)

strinebant

s

seriooettan

(660)

foroipe

41

^1*

41V

:

(Colgrave 19369 p. 54 misreoords
Meritt 1 e reading for this gloss)

.1. bile

They are completely independent of the Old English glosses in Royal 13
A rv and Cotton Nero E i (part i)» as are all from the translation of
the life into Old English.

Ae the compound hasgrumelum parallels the

For
Life 322 haerunigendum in the compound, this must be noted here*
a discussion both of this and the possible relationship between hlyfran
8Bd kife 325 hleoprode s Hly 96 hleoorode, see the commentary.

Account of the Old English maauseript

Manuscript of the Old English life
and Laud Miscellany 509

Cotton Vesoagian I) xxi folios 18-40 were formerly at the end of
Bodleian, Laud Miseellaaar 5091 a fact perhaps surmised by Waaley who
notes that these manuscripts are similar in format, number of writing
lines per page and script «

More recently H.B, Ker has pointed out

that the Laud folios 140 and 141 and the Vespasian folios 22 and 23
were originally bifolia but are now divided*

They formed the outer

sheets in a quire of eight folios, the first two leaves of which are
now in Laud Miscellany 509 and the other six in Cotton Vespasian D
xxi*

Mr Ker mlso notes that both manuscripts were similarly pre

pared for the scribe, although the cutting down of the Vespasian manu
script obscures this*

The separate histories of these membra disieota

have been admirably described by Mr Ker both in an article of that
name 2 and in his catalogue 3 where the two manuscripts are entered to
gether under the number 344*

This account is largely a regurgitation

of his discus sions*
These texts continued to be read at a time when few could or
would read Old English manuscripts*

As well as Latin glosses from

2Ker 1938, pp. 132-3* it should be noted
1 Wanley 1?05, p. 245
that Crawford 1922, p* 441, had already confirmed Wanley's assumption,
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near the tine in whieh the book was first assembled (including- onee
M*

an English gloss of the Latin gloss on folio 66 of Laud), Latin
running titles and marginalia in pen and ink have been made in a hand
of the thirteenth or fourteenth century*

(This writer marked omis

sions in the translations of Biblical books by the word oblitus and,
despite providing the Quthlao life with its ascription to Aelfrie,
he read with oare and understanding.)

There is nothing within the

manuscript to show where it was compiled, nothing to indicate its
early owners*
The Royal Catalogue of 1942 provides the first post-Dissolution
date at which the Laud Miscellany 509 and the Old English life of
Guthlao are known*

At that time the Vespasian folios had not become

separated from the rest of the collection, for number 159 ia the Boyal
Catalogue (and the number is still visible on folio 2P of Laud Miscellany 509) is described as 'the Pentatuik & Saints Lyues 1 .

If the

collection contained lives of saints other than Guthlao, these have
disappeared*
By the early seventeenth oentury those parts of the collection
which now remain had found their way into Sir Robert Cotton's hands*
Lists of books borrowed from him, dated 1606, 1612, 1617, 1621 and
16309 appear in folios 148-90 of Barley 6018» the manuscript whieh is
better known for the catalogue of his library it contains, and by
1606 he had lent the manuscript now called Laud Misoellany 309 to
Francis Tats*

There is no way of knowing if the Vespasian folios
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had seen out sway froa the preceding biblical matter before both were
aoouired by Cotton* but they were separated by 1606*

Tate also

borrowed fro0 Cotton the aanusoript now called Vespasian D aoci* for
the 161? list recorda that Cotton had not yet received baofc
tfennjU Historia at uitft Sfwoto Outhlaei.
Aa ha describes thia volume as 'bound with my armaS it aaema tha two
remaining p&rta of tha old collection w«3ra now in tha condition in
whioh thay ara daseribad in tha 1621 catalo^-ue.
Thia catalogue «aa drawn up before tha Cotton hooka beoaaae known
by tha namea of Roman eruperora, though tha later shelf mark* were eubaequantly written into tha margins beside tha older numbers,

Beeida

no* 80 is placed Teg D and, but eome oonfueion arose over no. 81, preauoAbly baeau*e it wae out on loan to Hr^ldrllii*

The number Claudiua

Bfll if ia ^Lven both to it and to another oumuaoript of Old Teatament
translation* t no* 264, the «aauaeript still called by that title*
Liale must have been working on hie TUvcrn Anpieat MonuaentB (1623) at
thia time, and tha 1621 liat of borrowings shows that he had in his
keeping both of the manuscripts mistakenly called Claudius B* iv in
the catalogue.

Bothf ae S.J. Crawford

inssrtions and exaendation? nade by Lisle.

first pointed out, contain
Hie illustrated Mber

Genesis* while recorded in this 1621 list of borrowings as held by
Lisle* has Salden's name against it within the 1621 catalogue, so may
hare been requested baok from Lisle for Saiden*

lCr*wford 1922, p. 3

At any rate it was

at some stag:* returned:

its subsequent loan and return are noted

twice in the lists of borrowings made from Sir Thomas Cotton between
1637 «*d 1661 (see folios 8r, 11* and 15* in Bibl. Cott. Appendix xli
no«13)t and it is still in the Cotton collection, with the mark
Claudius B» jy«
The less attractive volume never returned and did not therefore
acquire a •Roman 1 pressmark*

It remained in Lisle*s hands, at his

death passing to Archbishop Laud with other manuscripts which he had
owned (Laud Miscellanies 201• 381 and 636 are listed by Ker aa having
been acquired by Laud from Lisle 1 s collection).

Laud's inscription

of ownership 9 dated 1638, appears on folio lr and the manuscript was
given by him to the Bodleian in 1639*

It was there given the press-

mark fraud E« 19* the number by which it was known to Wan ley.

It is

still in a binding from the first half of the seventeenth century,
with Laud 1 s arms upon it, and is now known as Laud Miscellany 509.
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A short deaoription of the manuscript

Laud HiBOellany 509 + VespaaianD and, folios 18-40 contain tranalatioaa
of parts of the Pentateuch and Joshua, Aolfrio'a homily on Judges, hla
letter to Wulfgeat, his account of the Old and New Testaments and a
translation of Felix's life of St Guthlac.

Aelfric waa responsible

for parts if not the majority of the Pentateuch and Joshua translations,
and it is easy to understand how the thirteenth/fourteenth century
writer of marginalia and running titles came to put
Incipit prologue alfriol monaehi In Vita sanoti Guthlaci
at the top of I8r.

If the manuscript ever contained other saints 1

lives, these have disappeared*

The Vita Guthlaci was separated from

the preceding matter sometime in the late sixteenth or very early sev
enteenth century, cut down and bound up with a manuscript of Nennius*
Historia Britonum and with poems by Sedulius.
Laud Hisoellany 309, a manuscript of 141 original folios and 6
post-mediaeval binding leaves* is written in a hand of the second half
of the eleventh century*

The folios are sised 211 x 138 mm

(the

written space 155 z 90 ram), and usually contain 26 lines of long aoript;
folios lr - 33

have 29 lines*

Each sheet was separately ruled w th

hard point on the hair side, double guide lines appearing at the top
and the bottom and to right and left of the writing space.

The sheets

are folded flesh to flesh and hair to hair, with hair as the centre
spread.

The miscellany is foliated 1-1v, 1-142, (143);

of folios 1*141 i

1

1A

(6 missing), 2*12

A

collation

(6, leaves 4 and 5 are half
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sheets, as are leaves 3 and 6 in quires 8 and 10), 13

TO

, 14-17

ft

(a

leaf in quire 1? i» misbound and the folios should be read in the
order 132, 134-9* 133) and 18

o

(only two leaves, folios 140-1, are

in Laud, the reet of this quire being in London).

The manuscript is

written mainly by one h*nd$ a second hand is found in folio 15* lines
8-21 and 15V lines 1-10 and a third hand in 1?P lines 11-23.
ials are plain, and red, green or purple is need*
by the scribe of the text, are redf

Init

The titles, written

sometimes metallic and bright

red alternate in the lines of a title*

A hand of the eleventh/

twelfth century has added Latin glosses on many leaves (once reglossing
his own Latin gloss by an English word on folio 66V), but not in the
Vespasian folios*

Someone read the manuscript with understanding in

the thirteenth or fourteenth century, writing in running titles and
marginalia in pencil and ink and marking omissions in the biblical
translations by obiitus*

Lisle's notes, collations and underlining

ooour sporadically throughout the manuscript (but are not of course
found in the Vespasian folios).
The six post mediaeval binding leaves are numbered i-iv and 1423.

Folios i-iv were at some time turned upside down t

a binder1 s

direction, beginning 'Double binds very strong... 1 , is written wrong
way up at the top of ivv and the old Cottonian table of contents ap
pears upside down on i .

After these leaves were reversed, a new

table of contents was written on i7.

Polios 142 and 143 are blank.

Laud*s inscription of ownership, dated 1638, is written at the
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foot of folio lr and the worm holes in this folio show th&t the book
lay unbound for some time*

A considerable part of this folio has

been chewed away and is now pieced in*

Apparently the final folios

were loosely held together in the late sixteenth century, for a sheet
has been mi abound in quire 1?.

Lines 22-26 on folio 141

A summary list of contents follows*

<ur

are blank*

A fuller description of

these is to be found in Ker's catalogue t
1.

Folios lr - 107* contain Aelfric's letter to Aethelward (lr-

2 )t translations from the Pentateuch and, without any manuscript
break, Joshua*

Folio 10?V is blank.
•*%

*M»

2*

Folios 108 - 15 contain a translation of Judges*

3*

Folios 115V - 20V contain Aelfric f s letter to Wulfget cf

Tlmandune*
4.

Folios 120V - 41v contain Aelfric's discussion cf the Old

and Hew Testaments* addressed to Sigwerd of Eaotheolon.
Cotton Vespasian D aqejl is a manuscript of 79 leaves, foliated
vi + ?1 + ii (folios i-vi and i-ii at the end being post-mediaeval
binding material).

The folios measure 193 z 132 mm, and all hays been

cut down to this size*

The volume is now in a nineteenth century

binding, with the binding title t
Nenii His tori a. Britonum
Sedulii Poemata*

Vita 8* Guthlacl Anglo-Sax.

These three texts were apparently first bound together in Cotton's
library, already by 1617» for the Harley 6018 list of books not

turned by May 20th of that year records among the books borrowed by
FrancIB Tate s
Nenni4 His tori a et ulta Saneto Guthlaci* bound with my arms
8 clasps
The contents listed under no* 80 in the 1621 catalogue of Cotton's
library correspond with the Cottonian list of contents still bound in
with the manuscript on folio iir.

Sir Eobert Cotton's signature ap

pears at the top of folio lp and again oni* I8r, an indication perhaps
that folios 1-18 and l8ff . of fespasian D zzi were first placed to
Thie suggestion is supported by the older
gether in his library*
page numbering in Neanlus t

this remains on the reverse sides of

these leaves* but has been scored out, with a folio numbering placed
The first of the Guthlac folios was at first
below t on the rectos.
given the number 35» following the page numbering of Nennius, but this
This no* 35
is scored out and folio numbering substituted firmly*
in the top right hand corner of I8r is the only place in which the Hennius pagination is used outside the first 17 folios«
The post mediaeval binding leaves contain both seventeenth and
nineteenth century writing*

These eight pages are all similar, ruled

with 31 fine red lines in two columns separated by a middle apace.
Richard James's list of contents appears on folio ii
cilled in the top right hand corner of the page*

r

^*
and I__. is pen

The list of contents

is given here, because it has influenced discussion of the identity of
the translator of Felix's Vita s

Elenchus Contentorum in hoc oodioe
*

1 AAtiquissimum exemplar Rennij in quo plura
continentur quarn in alijs.
2 Vita Sane£i Outhlaci per Alfricum raonachiiBU
Saxoniee* ad Alfwoldum Regea Orlentalium Anglonitt* Translatio est Falicis.
3

Sedulij
luventi versus litteris fugientibus sed vetustis-

r\

——

The manuscript's pressmark ypspaa ion D 21 is written in ink on folio
The number 80 is written in

V
i , with VIA lightly pencilled beneath.

the top left hand corner of iii r , that is the number of this manu
script in the 1621 catalogue*

The hand which added the 'Roman1 press

mark also wrote a foliation on endbinding i

s Cone t folt fg 71•

A nineteenth century count is found on endbinding ir in pencil t
1*, 71 Fols« Total 72 .

Efcd T W Inne
1884

The date of this examination is presumably about the tine of the modern
binding*
Folios 1-17 contain Neimius 1 history*

At the head of folio l r

appears the signature Robertus Cotton Bruoeus*

Two systems of num

bering are present in this section of fespasian P 304* an older pagin
ation (from 1-34) and the foliation which superseded it*

The writing

space is 157 z 94 mm, with 30 long lines of script generally*

The

Hi a tori a is written in one handy perhaps eleventh century, in a mixture
of insular and continental lettering*

Capitals are plain and alternate

ly in red or green, except for the purple A^ at the head of folio 15r*
Polios 18-40 contain the Old English life of Guthlao and will be
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described separately.
Polios 41-71 contain, poetry by Sedulius*

The leaves are very

much out down, BO that often linee are missing (e»g» folio 42)•
writing space must have measured approximately 11 x 18 cms.
text is heavily glossed*

The

The

The capitals are roughed in in the ink of

the text and y although sometimes quite elaborate, no colour has been
added to them*

The text is written in one hand of the eleventh/

twelfth century, with late twelfth/thirteenth century glossing.
signs of foliation other than the Cottonian remain.

No

Cotton Vespasian D xxi* folios 18-40

Vespasian P xxi« folios 18-40, were onee 211 z 138 mm, but have been
out down to 193 x 132 mm.

These folios are written by the main

scribe of Laud Miscellany 509 and show similar thirteenth/fourteenth
century marginalia and running titles.

The man who added glosses to

the biblical materials of the manuscript in the late eleventh or
twelfth century was not interested in the Guthlao life which, Indeed,
contains only one gloss*

The scribe himself wrote over twibil (30V ,

Collation of folline 5) the Old English gloss bipenne (Life 585).
8
ios 18-40 is 18 (the first two leaves of this quire are in Oxford),
19-208 and 211 (£.,£, folio 40) $

the collation of Laud and these fol

ios is continuous, as given in Ker's catalogue.

Sir Robert Cotton*s

signature of ownership appears at the top of I8r (as Rob* Cotton
Bruoeus) as does a cancelled numeral 35 (mistakenly following the
pagination of Nennius 1 Historial*

Other cancelled numbers, made in

the Cottonian foliation, are found on 29V (30), 19V (20) and 39* (40
not cancelled)*

Quire signatures, probably written after these fol

ios had become separated from Laud but before its out ting down, nay
be seen at the centre bottom of folios 187 (£), 24r (£) and 40r (£).
y
The
The expected signature on 32 has most likely been out away.
top half of a letter appears at the bottom right of 23V and may have
been £ as a guide to the succeeding quiret

The ruling is as for

Laud, but more variation in lines of script per page is found in the
Vespasian folios t

folios 18-32 have the usual 26 long lines, but

32 and 33 have 25t 34-37 only 23 lines, 38 and 39 have 25 again and
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40 returns to 26 lines*

The variations are confined to one gather

ing,
Abbreviations found in these folios are £, £ (at line 870 bat
is written out in full), boa for bonne (as 19V line 8, Life 71 1
of. 23* line 22 where it is written in mistake for bone, Life 229) I
the tilde is used most often for an omitted nasal, but also ia aft
for ffiftert ow for
The script (except of course for those parts of folios 15 end 17
where other hands can be recognised) is the same in both Laud and the
Vespasian folios.
ford

1

used;

A reproduced facsimile of 97' is given by Crawv

9

and a facsimile from 134 by Ker .

Both long and low £ are

the long form has a * broken1 shaft made in two strokes and does

not usually occur at the end of a word*

The d. tagged to the left top

with the cross-stroke not transecting the up stroke, is found in some
other manuscripts of the second half of the eleventh century s

Can-

bridge University Library Hh* 1*10. Oxford, Bodleian Library, Junius
121 (5232) and Bodleian, Laud Misoellany 482 •

The open topped j*

occurs la a few eleventh century manuscripts, some of them Kentish la
origin and in two twelfth century manuscripts4 • £ is dotted and
has a very short stem*

There is a careful distribution of £ and

The ends of descenders turn to the left*

Separate ae occurs once

for the ligature ia aegiptua on 24V line 12*

More abbreviations are

used ia Latin quotations than in the Old English text, and among the
1 Crawford

2 Ker
1922, opposite p. 372
1957* plate vi
1957t P. xxxi
4Ker 1957, p.

** Ker
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letter fora* the topped ft is to be noted, because it is not used by
the scribe in Old English words.

The punctuation is simple, a full

stop on the base line often aooompanied by a following capital*

The

hyphen (a short rising stroke) is frequently used where words are
divided at the end of a line, but not at the beginning of the follow
ing line*

Word division illustrates the late Old English tendency to

write each word and prefixed element separately, although the hyphen
is sometimes used between on and following word on the next line (£•&•
j»
20 )«
Steep accentual marks are frequently used, confined for the
most part to syllables etymologically long*

They must have been

written in to assist the reader in emphasis (see further II.4/C.5).
An occasional caret indicates the placing of an omission, the omitted
letter(s) being inserted above the line*

Sometimes small letters in

the margin point out the place where a large capital was to be supplied
in colour*

The most used abbreviations are £ and t but other abbrev

iations and special letter forms nay be used when a line must be prop
erly filled*

Lengthened letters to fill out a line oocur occasionally,

for example lengthened diagonal stroke in £ of waron (where a capital
is Used for this lengthening) 207 line 20, Life 103*
The life is dirieed into prologue and twenty two paragraphs, each
being introduced by a coloured initial*

The first three paragraphs

after the prologue and the prologue are numbered (at the end) from
*i* to ,1111*

Green, plain red and metallic red are used for the

sectional capitals and the chapter headings are in metallic red*

The

saint*e name appears to have been filled in for emphasis with metallic
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rod on folio J4*f lino 21.

The lino* of capitals whloh introduoo

tho pvologttOf the material after tho paragraph number •IIII+ (23Tt
liae 18) and tho miraele of tho two greedy brother* who hid thoir
flasks of alo {32*f lino 7) aro tfl tho aano ink as tho tost*

Tho

w

life oado at tho top of 40 f and a twelfth oentury hand haa addod in
line* 3-5 of that folio an alphabet and tho first verso of tho Lord's
prayer*

The rest of this folio is empty.
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Riohard James's interest la the
Old English life of Outhla*

The Old English life of St Outhlae does not seem to have shared the
popularity of the matter which preceded it in the later middle ages*
There are Latin glosses of the late eleventh or twelfth century oa
many pages of Laud Miscellany 509* in startling contrast with the
solitary - and scribal - glossing of twibil by bipenne in line 535
the Guthlae life*

Again, the thirteenth or fourteenth century read

er who so generously sprinkled the Laud miscellany with running titles
and marginalia, noting even the omissions in the translations of the
biblical books by obiitug* was uninterested in the life of Guthiso,
except to point out its beginning and extent in sporadic running titles*
Richard James is therefore the first person for whom this life appears
to have held any interest from perhaps the twelfth century*
James transcribes extracts from the life into his notebooks (US
James 18), lines 46-49* 128-30 and 106-9*

Below his first quotation

he notes that the life was translated by Aelfrious.

He need not have

known that the life was once part of Laud Miscellany 509 to make this
remark, for the thirteenth/fourteenth century reader of the manuscript
had written at the top of 187 :
Inoipit prologue alfriei monaohi vita sanoti Quthlaoi
The ascription of the life to Aelfrio is found also in the Cottoniam
table of contents still in Yespasjaa D pi (in James's hand) and in the
1621 catalogue of Cotton books (Harley 6018 )•

As well as excerpting
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these linea from the Old Engliah life, James transcribed into his
notebook large passages from Felix*a life*

These are from Cotton

Nero C vii t another Cottonian manuscript, and he has written in the
margin of folio 29* betide where the life begins
Vita Sanoti Guthlaoi Croilansis
Incipi£ Liber de vita sanoti Guthlaoi strenu/
issimi ao perfeotissia anaohorit/
The variations between this manuscript of the Vita and James's tran
script are far fewer than between his transcript and the other Latin
manuscripts available to him, and the differences are not so many as
to make it necessary to suppose that he used Cotton Otho C xvig a
manuscript lost in the 1731 fire*
James wrote a special rubric into another manuscript which con
tains the Vita, into folio 5?T of Harleian 3097 i
ffeliz orowlansis floruit ad 730*
v. Bibl Cott }
Vesp D xxi J)
(Incidentally f he agrees with Lei and in describing Felix as a monk of
Growl and, and his note may have helped reinforce this legend*)

In

Bernard this manuscript is numbered 626 and described as belonging to
the collection of Charles Howard at Haworth Castle*.

Its history be

tween its entry in a late fourteenth century Peterborough catalogue
and Bernard's statement is unknown, but, if tl is is James's band, we
mut guess that he saw this manuscript at some time in the seventeenth
century, whether at ffaworth Castle or elsewhere we do not know.

e

t

Aelfric and the translation of
the Old English life of Guthlao

Wan ley, in his short account of Cotton Vespasian P xrj, quotes from
the Old English life lines 1-6 and 45 (i»«L» the fcegianinr a»d end of
the prologue) and 46-49 and 947-9 (the beginning and «**<* of the life
itself) y and recognises that this part of the manuscript wae in the
same hand as Laud MiBOellany 509 t
Quod scripturaia, Tractatus hie oranino convenit cum God.
Bibl, Bodleian* qui insoribitur LAVB.E.19, adeo ut uterque
Cod* yidetur ab eodexa librario soriptus..
He does not, however, record the thirteeath/fourteettth century ascrip
tion of the translation to Aelfrie which is written at the top of folio
I8r and accepted both in the Cottonian table of contents and in the
1621 catalogue of the Cotton library, instead noting that the life
was s
• • per Pelioem Croylandensem monachum primus Latine
soriota et deinde ab ineerto scriptcre Saxcnice versa*•
His wording is followed in the 1802 catalogue of Cotton manuscripts,
where item 2 of Vespasian D xxi is described s
Vita et miraoula sanpti Guthlaoi anachoreta, per
Felioem Croylandensem racnaohum primura scripta, et
deinde ab ineerto scriptore Saxonioe versa*.
Despite Wanley'a early recognition that the Old English life of
Guthlae cannot be identified as Aelfrio 1 s work, the assertion of his
responsibility for the translation, no doubt inspired by the thirteenth/
1Wanley 1705, p. 245

Catalogue 1802, p. 478
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fourteenth century heading on folio I8r and the early Cottonian
ascriptions, appears again and again in accounts of Guthlac mater**
ials and in histories of English literature.

Sohnebbelie describee

the life as being t
.« per Elfridum monachua, ad Alvoldum, Regem Saxonum
Orient el ium«~
Goodwin, in the introduction to his edition, remarks on Wanley's
recognition that the Guthlac folios were in the hand of the same
scribe as the Laud heptateuoh and briefly notes t
When end by vfoora tbis translation was made is un
known; the style is not that of Aelfrio, to whom it
has been groundlessly ascribed.
The florid rhetoric
of Felix is much pruned and cropped, but without the
omission of any material incidents t the writer often
paraphrases rather than translates, and in truth sometimes quite mistakes the sense of the original.«
His sensible remarks are curiously elaborated by dipstein a year
later s
By some the translation has been attributed to Abbot
Aelfrio, but we think improperly, as it lacks the sim
plicity of Aelfric f s style, and from the excessive and
complicated use of iarticles, shows the author to have
had more or less acquaintance with the Greek writers,
whom he endeavours to imitate.~
(Fortunately the latter part of this sentence has not been taken ser
iously in any writings on this life I have seen.)

Yet, the myth

died hard and flttloker in his Grundriss zur Geschichte der
1 Sohnebbelie 1800, p. 10
1849, 1.386

2Goodwin 1848, p. iv

3Klit>stein

1-7

isohen Literatur gives it new life in a curious foiia i
Wanley nahn an, dass die age. ttbersetzung yon Aelfrio sei* weil die Hs« Vesp. in derselben Hand gesehrieben sei wie Aelfrioe Pentateuch (in der Bodl*
Laud. B
Althouth his mistaken reading of Waaley is pointed out by Gonser in
o
, the influence of Wttloker*s Grundiss is such
life
the
of
his edition
that even today soae writers, believing that Wan ley ascribed the trans
lation to AelfriOf are disinclined to deny authorship to Aelfrio, for
example t
Both this [ the Teroelli homily ] and the Vespasian
version are prose adaptations into English of the
Latin Vite Guthlaoj .., Some hsve thought the Vss/pasian version to be by iffilfric: it might at least
be construed as AElfrician. n

1l«loker 1885, p. 492
P. 347

20onser 1909, p. 32

3Anderson 1949,

The Veroelli Book homily

MANUSCRIPT

The manuscript commonly called the Veroelli Book now lies in the cath
edral library at Vercelli where it is entitled Yercellit Biblioteoa
Capitol are CXVII*

A facsimile ( two-thirds reproduction) appeared in

1913* edited by Pttrster.

Most of the accounts of the manuscript are

concerned mainly with the verse it contains, except P8 rater's intro
duction to the facsimile* two later monographs by hia and the desoription given in Ker's catalogue 2 • Sisam's paper on the marginalia of
the manuscript is very important, for his observation that the neumed
responses of folio 24v were unlikely to have been written in an English
scriptorium suggests with reasonable certainty that the codex was al
ready in Northern Italy by the eleventh or, lees probably, by the
twelfth century .

Two discussions of the transcript made by C. Maier

and of the recognition of the importance of this manuscript in modern
times are of value* 4
The collection of verse and prose contained in the Veroelli Book
was put together in this form in the second half of the tenth century.
Peters on, from an examination of the unpublished homilies of the col
lection, concludes that the manuscript t
••* represents a compendium of texts from various
dialects with greater or lesser dialect leveling,

*1913 and 1932
pp. 113-8

A
**** 1957, pp. 460-4 (no. 394)
3Sis8m 1953
^Krapp 1902, pp, 171-2 and Ker 1950, pp. 17-25

1C9

bat by no means uniform in dialect in the final copy*.
He finds that the eight unpublished homilies can be divided into three
dialect groups, those in each group appearing in sequence, and sug
gests that at least from folio 75Y the collection was compiled by the
1 aerial copying of sheaves of MS from various sources* 2 •
Whether or
not the amount of material considered by him is considered adequ&te
justification for his conclusions, it must be admitted that his suggest
ion is supported by the scribal numbering of a email group of homilies
in the earlier part of the manuscript*
items 8 to 13) are numbered I to VI•

There homilies vi to xi (leer's
As Ker observes s

It is probable that they were grouped together in the
exemplar, since they are unrelated in subject.^
The Guthlao homily is the last item in the Veroelli Book and fol
lows immediately upon the poem Elene.

The argument of serial copy

ing cannot safely be advanced, for the groupings observed by Peterson
and £er do not in any case include both prose and verse texts.

Al

though the Guthlac homily cannot therefore be grouped with any others
of the Veroelli Book homilies or poems as having stood together in the
scribe's exemplar, the interesting parallels in content between the
/
Exeter Book and this manuscript must be remembered •
Identity of
origin for these two codices cannot be assumed on the grounds of their
similar contents, yet the scribes had available to them the same sorts
of materials and both selected to include accounts of St Guthlac.

1Peterson 1953, p. 559
p. 461

4

2Peterson 1953, P. 565
3Ker 1957,
See further III*2/a t FINAL NOTES

The Quthlao homily begins on the eighth line of folio 133rf the
preceding line being left empty to mark the end of Elene.

The be*

ginning of the homily is marked by a large capital ]> which spans
the space contained by five lines of scriot.
the only large capital of the homily.

This initial p is

The text ends on folio 135V ?

the last line of script is filled to the end and probably only three
lines were left empty at the foot of this leaf (i.e. there are 28
lines of writing on this verso and 31 on the recto).

This folio

was formerly the last in the manuscript and the present folio 136
stoody the other way up, at the beginning*
4*

The manuscript 'is al-

most certainly in one hand throughout* according to Ker whose descrip
tion of the script should be consulted..

The punctuation consists of

a small low dot, sometimes accompanied by a small capital, and is
thinly used.
This edition of the homily has been made from consultation of
P(5rster*8 facsimile edition in which a few passages are difficult to
read.

Ker2 has pointed out that in most places

damaged by the re

agent used in the last century it is possible to decipher elearly
readings unclear in the facsimile and in a few places the original
should be consulted s

particularly in the last six lines of the text*

The homily was evidently hurriedly written, for duplication of words
occurs twice within it s

at line 82 the manuscript gives a second in

stance of the phrase 7him for naht dyde and was 118 is written both
X Ker Iv57t P* 464

2Ker 1950, p* 22 and fn 4

Ill
as the last word on folio 135

&*id as the first word on the verso.

This may perhaps explain the unusual repetition in the linked verbs
weest 7 weooest 59 9 although the phrase is left unchanged in my text*
The readings «r 52 (where Gonser records yet). wyta 124 (wfeere Gonser records wita) and soufanne 126 (where Gonser records soeofanne)
also require to be checked*

Other places where this text disagrees

with his are examples of simple transcriptional or typographical error.
Because the punctuation of the manuscript is sparing, stops with under
lining have been supplied as a reading guide after the fuller punctu
ation of Cotton Vespasian D

HOMILY

Goodwin had access to a transcript of this homily and prints in
the notes for his edition of the Life extracts from it, listing a few
of the more obvious variant readings*

He recognises that both Life

and Homily reflect the same original translation* though stating this
judgment rather guardedly, and says little of the date and authorship
of this original translation beyond f the style is not that of Aelfrio 1 ,
Despite his assertion that the translation is often 'groundlessly asoribed* to Aelfric, Klipstein a few years later is lees convinced
2
However, he has nothing to say
that Aelfrio was not the translator ,
about the Homily itself, printing excerpts only from the text of the
Life presented by Goodwin*

10codwin 1848, pp. iv-v

This homily indeed does not receive any

2Klipstein 1848, p. 386
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particular attention until its publication together with the Life by
Gonser ,

In his apparatus for this edition Gonser gives a brief

description of the manuscript 2. and detailed comparisons of the dif
ferences between the Homily and Life where the texts are different*
Gonser thinks that the homily would have been read on Guthlao's feastday and suggests that the opening words i
., in denen von der Besiedlung dee Eilandes durch
Guthlac die Rede gewesen sein muss, verloren ge~
gangen sind,.
Little further work has appeared on this homily*

Pttrster, in

his discussion of some of the homilies of the Veroelli Eookt has
pointed out that two other homilies of the collection are without con
ventional opening phrases andf opposing Gonser's assumption of a frag
mentary homily, suggests instead that the first phrase of the Guthlac
homily as it now stands was copied mechanic ally by the scribe from his
exemplar .

This opinion would seem to allow the inference that this

partioular passage was selected by some scribe as material suitable
for one complete homily.

The words of the Homily are glossed together

with the words of the Life* and a brief account ie given of the lang
uage of both texts (also together), by I* Geisel in a dissertation
designed zur Srganeung von Gonsers Buoh dienen 6 »

*0onser 1909, PP* 117-34
2Gonser 1908,.pp. 34-35 (reprinted 1909)
•'Goaser 1908 (and 1909»i pp. 36-52
*Gonser 1908 (and 1909),
p. 35
5pfcrster 1913, p . 86
°Geisel 1915l p. 4 quoted
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Earlier disoussioa of the Old English life

The Old English life of Guthlac is not well known among readers of
Old English, despite the publication of two editions of it
p

use of extracts from it in two Old English readers •

and the

Curious judg

ments and descriptions of it appear even in recent books on mediaeval
English literature*

For example, in 1949 G.K. Anderson notes that

both the Vereelli homily and the Vespasian life are *prose adapta
tions into English of the Latin Vita Quthlaoi** but describes them
rather oddly s
The story in both accounts parallels the narrative
of the Quthlap poems, except that the prose versions
are somewhat fragmentary, particularly that in the
Vespasian manuscript*..
A few years later HUH* Wilson appears uncertain of the whereabouts of
these manuscripts (though admittedly the sentence is inoidental in his
discussion of the lost Leominster Quthlao roll) t
The three extant Old English versions ~ the poem in
the Exeter Book and prose versions in two Cottonian
manuscripts - are all in volumes not in rolls,.. 4
Both editions of the life are now apparently unobtainable outside
large libraries, and the first is rarely found even in the libraries
of the older British universities.

2 KLipstein 1899 and Bolton 1964
1 Ooodwin 1848 and Gonser 1909
4 Wilson 19521 P. 98j this repeats his
3^Anderson 1949» P« 34?
1936, pp. 12-13 mistake
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Goodwia's edition of 1848 provides an accurate text, a transla
tion, a short introduction and a brief commentary*

He had access to

a transcript of the Veroelli homily from which he prints extracts in
his notes, listing variations.

Of its relationship to the longer

life he concludes that it t
•• has almost the appearance of being part of an
independent translation, though I believe that this
is not really the case*.
He recognises that Felix is 'usually called a monk of Cropland 1 , sug
gests however that the dedication of the Vita to an East Anglian king
indicates rather that he was a member of an East Anglian monastery,
and refutes the Benedictine identification of Felix as a monk of
He has read the account of the manuscript given by Wan ley,
Jarrow 2 «
and quotes his ascription of the Guthlao folios to the scribe of Laud
MiBOellsay 5O9» and concurs in placing this compilation in the latter
3
In his notes he often points to ex
part of the eleventh century .
amples of mistranslation, paraphrase and omission from the Vita, but
he realises that the translator, for all this, presents the saint's
life in English 'without the omission of any material incidents' «
The accuracy of his transcript (whieh apparently, from the readings
common to both, served Gonser as the base for the copy he sent to his
printer) can be seen from the few mistakes recorded in the footaotes
5ibid. p. v
2 Goodwin 1848, p. iii
^Goodwin 1848, p, v 5
Mistakes common to Goodwia and Gonser are geradne
^ ibid* p* iv
36 (MS geradne), Swilo 37 (MS Swyloe), frone 229 (MS fcon), bone 460 (MS
o-one), oafde 781 (JThafde)* gelloe 782 (MS gel ice), sode 85$T(MS eade^t
forms of the name Quo"lap mistranscribed by both are not given in this
See also Gonser 1909, p.v, for a note on his editorial procedure.
list.
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to this transcript.
Klipstein*B extracts from the life in his Ansleota Anglo-Saxonica
are derived fron Goodwill's edition, but his notes are far inferior in
quality*

Although he prints well over a third of the life, he adds

nothing new to our knowledge of it «
Attention ia drawn, if "briefly, to non-West Saxon features ia the
Old English life of Guthlac by Klaebor in his 1902 paper on the trans
lations of Bede'e His tori a into Old English. Although the example
Klaeber gives 2 of Anglian vocabulary from the life, the intransitive
use of soyndan in lines 123 and 621 facyndon), would no longer gain
acceptance as a criterion of non-West Saxon origin, this article ap
parently provide* the first identification of Anglian elements in this
text*
Gonser's edition of the Old English life of Guthlac appeared in
1909.

In the first part of this book, pp. 1-96, is reprinted the

thesis he had submitted for his doctorate at Bern in 1907)
arate printing of his research had already appeared*

and a sep

In the Vorwort

to his edition he points out the reasons why a new edition of the life
was needed i

the difficulty of obtaining 6oodwia*s edition, the numer

ous emendations in that text, his omission of the Veroelli homily ex
cept in occasional allusions, and the necessity of comparing the Old
English translation with its source.

Conner adds that his own edition

is without the glossary he had originally intended should accompany it
*nipstein 1849, X. 171 ff. and 386 ff.
Oonser 1909» pp. v-vi

2 £Laeber 1902, p. 304
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and states that he hopes to publish it separately later.
Tell I (the results of his research for his doctorate) remains
the fullest available introduction to this text*

Gonser begins (op,

1-4) by introducing briefly his texts (the life and derived homily),
giving a short account of Outhlae material other than the Felix Vita
.*
and summarising the contents of Foretmann's Untersuohungen zur GuthlacLegende of 1902*

He points out that Forstmann had not given due oon-

sideration to Liebermann's discussion

i

of the relationship of Guthlao

A to the Vita and adds to the list of Guthlac material noted by
Porstmann some writings he had omitted*

In his second chapter (pp.
He emphasises the

5-21) Gonser describes Felix's Vita of Guthlac*

importance of the Teufelgpuk in the life and, although explaining the
hell journey as hallucination and the saint's early death as the re
sult of fenland malaria, recognises the relationship of the Vltj| to
the lives of Fursey and Drihthelm (pp. 6-8).

He illustrates Felix9 s

indebtedness to patristic and hagiographioal writings, especially not
ing his dependence on Bede*s Vita gancti CuthbertjL but recognising as
well the influence of many other writers upon him - for example,
Bufinust Sulpiciue Severus, Hieronymous, Gregory and Aldhelm.

Sev

eral of the Individualities of Felix's style are summarised (the hap ax
legomena and the use of rhyme and repetition which mark particularly
the prologue), and the Yj.tf is described as sharing more of the feat
ures of Aldhelm4 s prose than Bede's (pp. 8-14).
discussed (pp. 14-15).

Felix's identify is

The Benedictine description of him as a monk

1Liebermann 1892, pp. 246-7

T7

of Jarrow is taken ae interpolation, but weight is placed upon the
phrase vernaculus congregationis oatholioae as evidence of his al
legiance to the Roman observance*

Censer assumes that Felix was

not English because he explains the meaning of the name Guthlac and
suggeste that he was a member of an Bast Anglian monastery because
he does not bother to identify the kingdom of Aldwulf•

He follows

Liebermann in observing that English names are declined with English
inflexions and that word* spoken by English people are recorded in
the third person*

Oonser also notes (p. 15) that in the late twelfth

century epitome of the life by Order!cus fitalis Felix is wrongly
identified with the earlier bishop of Dunwich and that this mistake
is not made by Peter of Blois*

In pages 15-20 he discusses whether

the life was or was not dedicated to Aelfwald of East Anglia2 and
places its composition somewhere between the years 716 (the accession
of Aethelbald of Mercia) and 749 (the death of Aelfwaid of East Ang
lia).

In the last few paragraphs of this section upon the Vita (pp.

20-21) he points out that Felix's sources of information on Guthlac
can be found cnly within the Vita, mentions the importance of this
life as ein wichtiges Dokument der aittelalterliohen christlichen Kirohe
and asserts that it served as the source for al 1 later writings on the
saint*

Chapter 3 (pp. 21-31) summarises the contents of the Old Eng

lish prose life >f Guthlac and the footnotes contain many important
details about people and events mentioned in the Vita.

Descriptions

of the two texts are given in chapter 4 (pp. 31-35) and he suggests
1

Liebermann 1892, p. 247

2

See Life comnentary, line 2

U8
* 35) that the opening words of the Veroelli homily have been lost*
Chapters 5 (pp« 36-52) and 6 (pp. 52-94), comparisons of Old Etaglish
life and hondly with one another and with tho Vita and examination of
translation teohnique f are not described here as they will be fully
discussed in later sections of this introduction*

The final chapter

(pp* / 94-96) of yell I however must be summarised* for it contains
Censer's conclusions abcut the Old English life and homily,

These

conclusions are s
1*

The Old English prose life is a free and a simple
rendering of its originalj it is of similar quality
to the Chad homily and the Bliokling homilies and was
made not later than the first half of the tenth cent
ury $ the translator was unpractised in translating
from Latin into English*

2*

The Vercelli fragment is an incomplete derived hom
ily f it shows noteworthy differences from the Vespas
ian life and oust stem from a separate revision of it*

3.

Neither version lies directly behind the other? in
stead they are parallel manuscripts which point to the
existence of an older original translation*

4*

The presence of Anglian traits suggests that the arche
type was in the Anglian dialect and was more or less
thoroughly rewritten in the southern dialect* Both
manuscripts, so far as palaeographical and language de
tails reveal§ were written about the middle of the elev
enth century*

*n y»il II Ocnser presents his texts* together with illustrative
material from the Bollandist text of Felix's Vita, in oeg-es 99-173.

It is not always possible to agree with Gonser on which passages in
the Vita the translation does not reproduce, but as he Dpints only
the four fifths of the Follandlst text which he believes to lie direct
ly behind the Old English vendon, hie ecu at ion of one with the other
and his inference that some early epitome lies behind the translation
is generally accept ex?.

His chosen ViiEa text is not that nearest in

content to the Old English life and, because of his many omissions*
it does not adequately illustrate the rsBterial available to the trans
lator - nor indeed to the intermediate epitomiser envisaged by Gonser,
if the translation was made fro® an abbreviation otherwise lost*
The text is more accurately and conservatively edited than Goodwin1 s.

The punctuation is editorial, although the Vespasian manu

script contains its own clear and full pointing*

A short account of

a few textual features 9 supplementing his introduction of pages 31-35»
appears on pp. 97-99, and a useful index to the names in the text on
p. 174;

a commentary is found in pp. 177-88.

As well Gonser prints

(pp. 175-6) the Old English raartyrology entries for Quthlao and his
sister, the reference to the saint's burial place in the Hejligen Eng
land g and the chronicle obit for J14 A,D« and presents (pp» 189 ff.)
an account of the Harley Belli followed by reproductions of the plates
included in Birch's edition of the Vita,
POrster, in the saiae year as the publication of the reduced fac
simile of the Veioellj Book under his editorship, published an account
of the contents of the manuscript» together with discussion of some of
the homilies it contains*

He describes the Vespasian life of Guthlac
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as eine freie* kflrzendes flbersetzung of Felix's Vita and writes of
the Vercelli homily :
Unser Veroelli-Fragment umfaest die Kapitel 4 u» 5
vollstftndigen Vita und verhftlt sich textlioh rur Londoner
Handsohrift in der Weise, daes es eine ait ere, den
anglisohen Dialekt dee Origin ales besser bewahrende und
der gemeinsamen Urhandeohrift nfther stehende Textgestalt
aufweist*
He points out that the opening of the Veroelli extract from the life
shows that it has been taken from some larger exemplar*

He disagrees

with Oonserf s suggestion that the beginning of the homily has been
lost, noting that two other homilies in the collection do not have a
conventional opening formula*

Instead he concludes that the first

phrase of the Veroelli Book homily was mechanically eopied by the
scribe from his exemplar *
I* Geisel's Basel dissertation of 1915 was designed zur Ergan^ung
yon Qonsers Buoh dienen. as she points out in her foreword 2 .
She
prefaces her glossary with a summary of the grammatical forms of both
texts and a brief discussion of the vocabulary (pp. 7-25 )•

The gloss

ary is representative* but not fully so (for example, under £ there
is no mention of the forms fulluhtes 92, fulluhtbabes 718, fulwihtebabes 78, and forban /forbon « whether as adverb, conjunction or ac
companied by the be« does not appear)*
in reporting Censer's text can be found*

Numerous smaller inaccuracies
The letter £. is never, by

intention, recorded* so that to ascertain the correct form of any word

X FOrster 1913, p. 86

2Ceisel 1915, p* 4

in her glossary which contains Jk, a text of the life must "be consult
ed*

Ho attempt is made to mark vowel length within the glossary.

Both texts are glossed together (including at the same time occasion
al Latin words) and, although the Veroelli quotations are generally
distinguished by the italioisation of line references, it is difficult
to recognise these forms quickly.

I* Geisel recognises that the

translation is nloht sehr wortgetreu , yet quotes from Gonser's Latin
text where the English may follow it closely.

This results in Latin

forms being placed immediately after the Old English headword for many
entries where these are only in most instances the normal prototypes
of the Old English lemmas*

It is however perhaps too harsh to write

off this glossary as 'unfortunately of little value, even as a merely
factual account* in the words of a recent writer2 •
Gerould agrees with earlier critics in regarding the translation
as made in the tenth century .

In his brief account of it he labels

it Anglian and notes that its survival in two versions, even though
one is fragmentary, indicates the survival of Guthlac's cult at least
in the midlands.

His description of the style of the translation

echoes closely the conclusions of Gonser, and he follows him in point
ing cut that the translation was hardly made at Cropland (though he
does not discuss Gonser1 s alternative suggestions of Liohfield or Pet
erborough t
It could hardly have been made at or near Cropland,
where the saint was buried, else there would have
12
Oeisel 1915t P«A 6
Vleeskruyer 1953, p. 55
p. 385
4 Gonser 1909, p. 51t

3

Gerould 1916,
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been added at least some of the later miracles per
formed at his shrine•«
In Baglisohe Studies for 191? 2 Kern discusses the value of cert
ain of the emendations made by Goodwin and Gonser in their editions
of the life, often preferring the readings of the Victorian editor*
His notes (here discussed in the commentary) indicate the need for a
fuller edition of these texts (especially as Gonser*e version of the
homily is full of inaccuracies), but no such edition has been forth
coming.
Virtually nothing of any length on these texts has appeared since
Kern's paper*

A few references are made to the translation incid

entally in Professor Vleeskruyer'e edition of the Old English sermon
on Chad and the Quthlao translation, like the other prose texts with
which it has long if hesitantly been classed, is assigned by him to
\

A

the ninth century and its original described as West Mercian .

He

attempts to use the prose Guthlac to bolster up his theories about
West Mercian, arguing against Gonser t
*•• it is intrinsically probable that the prose Quthlao
comes from Growland, in Lincolnshire.^
But as evidence for the use of West Mercian in eastern Mercian script
oria it is negative and justly reserved to a footnote*

Hi* belief

that the translation was made at Crowland leads him to unwarranted
speculation on the eastern extension of West Mercian*
1Gerould 19l6 t p* 112
2Kern WT-.PP. - 1953, p* 25 fn 2 and p* 50 fn 1
4 ibid. p. 49 fn 5
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The description given by Bertram Colgrave of the Old English
life and homily deserves to "be quoted in full*

First it bears out

the statement of my last paragraph, that a new edition of these texts
secondly§ through no fault on the part of Col grave, it
2
1
haa apparently been misread both by H.R. Loyn and F« Wolpers who
is overdue^

date the translation to the second half of the eleventh oenturyj

and,

last9 it provides a useful summary of the contents of this section t
In M8»B*X*Cott* Vespasian D xacl, an eleventh-century
manuscript, is an Old English translation of the Latin
Life. Tr?o chapters of this same Life occur in the
eleventh-century Vereelli Book, one of the most import
ant of the surviving collections of Old Boglish poetry*
It also contains some prose pieces, one of which is the
fragment referred to* This Old English translation is
to some extent a simplification of Felix's elaborate
style, and many of his difficult phrases and words are
avoided by judicious omissions. But the main thread
of the story is followed faithfully enough* Old Eng
lish scholars have neglected this piece and have hardly
done Justice to the unusual skill of the translator, or
the importance of the piece in the development of trans
lation technique during the Anglo-Saxon period*.

1
Loyn 1962, p. 287
p. 19

2

Wolpers 1964, p. 151

l

Colgrave 1956,
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Common ancestry of Homily and Iiife

The Veroelli homily and the parallel sections of the Old English life
of Guthlao are, as Goodwin first pointed out , very different from

one another, "but not independent translations.

Gonser in his edition of these texts gives over one chapter to a comparison of then2 •

His examination of their relationship to the Vita is very full.

la

one of his two sections he shows the similarities they share with one
another against the Vita i

similar changes in meaning, abridgemente,

extensions and paraphrasing;

and in the other he lists examples of

the differences between life and homily, again grouping his material
under four heads*

These detail the places where the Bcmily has words

and phrases not in the Life, where the Life has words and phrases not
in the Homily § where different words are used within the same con
structions and finally places where one text has changed whereas the
other retains a translation of the Vita,

Prom this material Censer

argues that both texts are each at least at one remove from the orig
inal translation and that the scribe of the Vercelli homily had before
him a manuscript much nearer to the original translation than was the
exemplar used by the Vespasian scribe*

The chapter ends with a brief

examination (under four pages) of the vocabulary of the texts.

Some

examples are given of the coexistence in the Life of words die ausgesproohenea poetieohanglischen Charakter haben with the usual equival
ents of West Saxon prose texts, the occasional use of mid -ith the

1848, p. v

20onser 1909, pp. 36-52
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accusative is noted as a pointer to the translation's Anglian origin,
the sporadic in of the Life is judged another trait of the Anglian
original (and one better preserved in the Homily ) t a few non-West
features in the verbal system are t> elated out and six instances given
of the more archaic nature of the Homily's vocabulary.

These four

pages are among the most interesting in Gonser's discussion of the
texts 9 even though they contain little detail of the topics touched
on.
Conger's comparisons of the texts with one another and with the
Vita clearly reveal that a fuller and very different text lay behind
the Vespasian life*

The collations show that words, phrases and even

sentences have occasionally disappeared from it as from the Veroelli
homily, but, although carelessness usually explains loss or change in
*ke Homily, the parallel parts of the Vespasian life indicate that a
careful revision of a rather old-fashioned text has been undertaken*
It seems that for an eleventh century West Saxon reader certain changes
were necessary*

The words and syntactical forms unnatural to his own

speech were replaced by others more familiar*

Unusual dialect forms

and spellings were for the roost part covered over by late West Saxon
characteristics*

Difficulties were rationalised, or discarded.

The

alterations seem to have been made systematically and the modernisa
tion is nuite thorough*

Indeed but for the existence of the Homily,

it would be impossible to estimate that so radical an overhaul had even
been undertaken*

Unfortunately Gonser does not explore this nuestion,

nor does he realise its implication for any examination of the trans-
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lation techniques displayed by the Old English prose Guthlao.

With

these considerations in mind it is difficult to be as certain as he
is that the translator worked from a specially nade abridgement of the
Vita.

At any rate> to present only parallel selections from Felix

does not constitute a reconstruct ion of such an epitome, if indeed it
ever existed*
As Censer's account of the similarities shared by the Life and
Homily against the Vita demonstrates so ably their relationship to a
common Urflbersetgung* a summary of it follows 9 together with any fur-*
ther remarks which seem necessary*

A*

Xaterielle Abweichnngea

Three (Life 317 manigre Hly 88
Four examples are given*
Life 319 woh nebb Hly 89 woh nebb t
m»nigr« i Vita 489 macilentai
and Life 339 hi hine leddon on bam ongryrVita 490 frente toruas
lie an fiSerum betwux ba cealdan faca ftere lyfte Hly 109 bine »,»
lyfte t Vita $11 horrid is alarum etridoribus* inter nubifera gel id i
aeris soatia ilium subuehere ooeperunt) illustrate a material alter
ation in meaning*
The first example denser gives , however , serves only to illus
trate the dangers attendant on equating an Old English translation
He regarih Life 306 fra f eng
with selections from its Latin original*
[to baa 1 medmycolan bigleofan Hlj 16 ba *•* andleofone as a trans
lation of Vita 473 tune **. uiotum suum quotidianum uesoi ooepit.
but it is more likely that the translator was here paraphrasing the
phrose Goneer omits (adsumpta ordeaoii pan is partioula), an impress
ion supported by the next words in the Old English texts.
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B.

Kttrsungen

Life 316-25 (hi »•• stefnum Hly 8?-96 wgron ,,. stefnum) is
cited ae typical of the resflmierenden Charakter of the translation.
The Old English passages are placed beside Vita 488-95 (Erant •••
rauoisonis) and certain phrases are marked as absent from the trans
lation (488 forma terribiles t
492 fauoibus toetis. labro late,
493 opais obustia* bucilla crasga« pectore ardua. feraoribug scabrisj.
and 495 ore patulo).
C.

Erweiterungea

Examples are given of words> phrases and clauses new in the
translations! in all ten examples*
In three oases Gonser compares
the translation with words from the Vita s

Life 229 hlaw myoel

Hly 1 marcel hlgw i Vita 390 tumulus>

Life 243 Mid by he ba his yfelnygse meg en» 7 grymnysse attor
[tcdglde ] Hly 14 Mid ••• telda^ : Vita 410 Cum enim omnes neQuitig sut uires uersuta raente teatptarett with enim omitted;
Life 255 he sylfa aygte hwjlder he wolde mid hie mode j?eoyrran Hly 25 he ••• wolde : Vita 421 quo ge uerteret nesoiebat.
Such additions are normal in a free translation and should be given
as a separate group under *paraphrase*•
As well seven longer passages are placed under the heading Erweiterungenf and given no Vita basis.
These are (I do not bother
to Quote the parallel Homily phrases) *
Life 235 7 he swfe for^gelgstende wma : As the translator has
changed the preceding constructions!, this phrase is necessary to give
full force to the exibebat 398 of the Vita,
Life 268 7 hine het bgrfe he ne tweode* ac bat he w^re
Here the translator may have wished to convey rather moro of the
meaning of Vita 433 preceptis spiritalibua than given by Life 268
mid worduj.
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Life 574 hu he gode geowemlicost ndhte lybbap :
Here the
translator adds a new detail in explanation of the more general
wording of the Latin he has already translated.
Life 295 Eat ftu be on swa t el a mycole forhafdnygse ahebbe t
It should be noted that fpr&pn•«• ohebb.fr 294-$ provides & trans
lation for Vita 462-3 leiunium^ »j ait and that this clause, desoribed by Gonser as additional, expresses by paraphrase Felix*s
variation of leiuniua by abstin^rtie oaptimonia.
Life 303 forbon »•, goyppend t
Gonser himself notes that the
translator is here supplying the second half of the verse quoted by
Oithlao, (instead of giving the Vita 468 et rellflua).
Life 305 for pam be he ealle pa ydele on^eat t
Against this
should be placed Vita 471 ne ullue loeus oonsentiendi illig in eo
ujderetur; the presence of this clause in the Vita is most likely
responsible for the translator1 s attempt to explain why Quthlao des
pised the devil's advice.
Life 334 obba gjf he DJBJ nolde ^onne wold on. hi nine iaid maran
Bwenoan 7 costian « Tfeis is new in the translation.
D.

Dteschreibungea

Eleven examples are given of how in both Life and Homily certain
phrases of the Vita are similarly paraphrased*
The places cited
from the Life are t 254-55 wag . •• gecyrrant 257 efne »». aaifte;
262-64 7 ••» aceawodet 295-96 ac » t> mam 304-»5 beforan . .. aidlode;
310-11 ee »». costunga; 322 mycele . .. greater 323-25 and »••
stefnumj 329-30 hi »•. westeneit 358 forwyrde tuddre and 367-68
hi ••• gehyddon.
All those examples are valid as evidence that both Life and Homily
derive from a common Urftbers et zunff » even though the four types of shar
ed similarities suggested by Gonser cannot be so easily differentiated
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a* la his edition.

Together, however, they illustrate the general

principle of the translation - foyifoa word W jfayAe* hwiluai ond^rit
in the woxds from Alfr«d f e preface to the Cura ga»to»>
- as veil as the common &nce«try of the Life and Homily*

•weet 1871t !• <t lia« 19

Further notes on the relationship of
Life (lines 228-370) and Homily

No attempt id 11 be made here to list as does Gtonser the major differ
ences between the texts*
Zusfltze in the Homilyt
in vocabulary;

His four groups of dissimilarities oontaia s
Auslassungen in the Homily s

V ersohi ed enhei t en

and mistakes shown by the agreement of one Old English

text and the Vita against the other*

Discussion of the vocabulary of

the Life and Homily will be found in II 9 4/f where an examination of
this problem will not be restricted only to the vocabulary of those
parts of the Life paralleled in the HpuJXy^

In II*3/d a summary of

the striking differences in content between the texts will be found
and should be used as a guide to the discussion of such passages in
the Commentary.
headings 8

This summary will be presented under three rough

evident lor B of rmterial from the Life?

evident lose of

material frora the Homily; and a supplementary list of passages where
different readings also indicate that the original translation was
considerably longer than that indicated by the Life*

By and large

it is obvious from the passages noted in the first of these groups
that the Homily preserves more fully the content of the original tran
slation than does the Life which has undergone nuite heavy revision.
Howeverf it must be remembered that as the two chapters of the life
of Guthlac which make up the Homily form part of a collection of ver
nacular religious prose and verse, the possibility that certain changes
have been made to suit tj-ie material to the ears of a tenth century
congregation must not be overlooked*

The rest of this chapter will

be given over to a discussion of the opening and closing lines of the
Homilyt that is those passages where differences in reading can with
rather more certainty be attributed to the intention of the homilist
than can the different readings of the central portion of this text*
The Homily opens without one of the conventional formulae found
in so many Old English sermons, but it is not alone in so abrupt a
beginning among the Vercelli Book homilies.

Both numbers xv and xxii,

as Fdrster has pointed out, are ohne beeonders Predigteinftemgsfonaal,
and he suggests
Das Wort spreoenan mag eben von unserera Homileten
mechaniseh seiner Vorlage entnomraen sein*.
POreter apparently considers that this homily is an excerpt made by
the scribe of the Veroelli Book from some oopy of the Old English life
for use as a sermon, but there is no way of knowing now whether or not
this was the first appearance of this material as a homily*

At any

rate* the Veroelli Book scribe did not worry about using in his first
sentence the form spreoenan without referrent (the adjective* although
omitted in the Vespasian Life, corresponds to the Vita 390 prafata
and was therefore most likely in the manuscript before the Veroelli
scribal
Although he did not supply the Homily with a special opening, the
scribe did, however, give to his extract an ending which conflicts
strangely with the Vita from which the Homily ultimately derives*
accounts in Life and Homily run parallel to Life 370 Hly 142»
lF«rster 1913, P. 86 fa.

The
The
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Life continues (like Vita 552 ff«) to tell of Bartholomew's instruc
tions to the devils to return Guthlao safely to the place where they
had found him, to describe the two weeping devils who next morning
told the saint he had overcome them for ever and to relate the follow
ing miracles, tout the Homily ends with the flight of the devils before
the great brightness of Bartholomew t
Ac hie sylfe in heolster hyddon* &a $e da se eadiga
wer his f>one getrywan freond geseah*
da was he mid
gastliore gefeannesse 7 on heofonoundre bliss e swide
gefeonde** 7 i>* after ]>am fleah se haliga gu&lae
raid para apostole sanote baxtholomei to heofona rices
wuldre* 7 hine se halend $ar onfeng*
7 he J»r
leofad 7 rixa$ in heofona rices wuldre*
a butan ende
on ecnesse,
amen* fiat i ?
(At * the two texts part company*
Non-manusoript punctuation
is silently added in this quotation*)
There is no need to regard the homilist's final formula as borrowed
from the end of the Life t
Sy urum drihtne lof 7 wuldor 7 wurdmynt*
7 pam eadigan
were sanote GVTHLACE on ealra worulda woruld aa buton
ende on eonysse*
The phrase a butan ende on ecnesse is common enough among the conven
tional endings given Old English religious writings and is used quite
frequently at the end of other Vercelli Book homilies.

Indeed, the

final phrases of the homilist are more like the endings of the twentyfirst and twenty-second Veroelli homilies t
se leofad 7 rixap mid fader 7 mid suna,
7 mid dam
haligan gaste on wuldre 7 on wyrdmynde M butan ende
on eonesse ^7
/* -n 11
. _ xxi)
.»
(folio
116*v , end. of_ .homily

Se do leofad 7 riesad aa b[utan ende on so] nesse;
Mr

(folio 120 t end of homily xxiif the part be*
tween square brackets cannot be reported with
certainty from the facsimile)
Such comparisons show that Oonser is right in regarding the ending
of the Tereelli Homily as Selbetandigert sakramentaler Schluss .
However, Gonser includes as part of the independent ceremonial
ending of the Homily the words t
7 £a after f>am fleah se haliga gudlac mid |>am apostole
senote bartholomei to heofona rices mild re. 7 bine se
halend f«r onfeng*
By so doing, he evades the necessity to discuss the separate ending
given to the story of Guthlao'& persecution by devils at Growland in
the Homily.

St Bartholomew plays no part in Felix's highly liter

ary account of Guthlao 9 s death, so the horailist'e after frag cannot
be taken as a vague phrase with some such meaning as * after a while 1 .
Nor oan it be argued that the scribe, admittedly careless in the way
his eye Jumps from line to line in certain places, has left out some
words which summarise the rest of the saint 1 ? life, as this version
of the saint's death owes nothing to Felix,

It is possible that

some stories of Guthlao with a different ending were in circulation
Tut, if there were any such, all signs of them have vanished*

Only

the first of the Guthlao poems in the Exeter Book shares with this
homily a lack of interest in the Vita material beyond the episode
which is dominated by Guthlao's patron saint2 , but, although uninterOonser 1909, p» 72j
ent in the Life

on p* 42 he notes the passage is without equival
2 oe further III.4, and oompnre 1.3/a

eeted in the remaining miracles of the saint recounted by Felix, the
Quthlao A poet does not follow up the visit to hell gates with an a
announcement of Outhlao's immediate death and he does not show us
Bartholomew as psyohopomp*

All we can say is that the Homily begins

just beyond the most striking break recognised in the Vita (at line
385) and ends with the opportune arrival of Bartholomew! giving a
text derived from a translation of Vita 390-552 .

Perhaps the man

who chose this material for a homily knew some traditional account in
whioh Guthlae's struggles with Crowlaad demons ended with his journey
to heaven under his patron'

saint 1 6 protection and perhaps he reoog-

nised the subsequent material in the Vita as typical of the elabora
tion found in official lives of saints;

or his attention may have

flagged once Bartholomew arrives to save Guthlac from hell*

What

ever one decides t it must be noted that the details of Gut hi ao'a death
in this homily are not in the Vita tradition, although the text has
descended from that same translation of the Vita whioh lies behind
the Uf.••
The beginning of the Homily is not in any way especially shaped,
and its different ending may be no more than a useful bridge passage
between the chosen extract and the need to give to it a conventional
closing benediotiou.

It would have been so simple for the homilist

to add some bridge words more in line with the Vita tradition, that
his separate ending does not deserve to be overlooked*

See further I.I

However*
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although ta**« f«v words differ in oontent from Mfe to Tit*, thor*
is nothing to indioatt any siailar major difforoneos between ths
graft* t»lk of th« Homily and taoso lin«e of th« Ufo it parallola.
Instead th« a«parat« roadiaca (ramnarisod ia III»3/d) of ta«
toxta can IM •3q>lainod aottly aa having arisen duriag tao
•at tvaasniasioa of th«ir «x«BplarB*
diff«r«aooa will bt fonad im tho

A fttll d»«oriptioa of snob
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i

Homily and Life (lines 228-370) contrasted

In his comparison of the Homily and Life Oonser tries to explain
how they differ from one another by listing four major sort* of dif4

ferenoes he finds between them.

He lists first Zus»tze in the

Homily f next Auslassungen from the Homily, then Verechiedenheiten
between the texts in their treatment of some Latin word or phrase
and last some few Yerschiedentheiten -where the Vita indicates that
one reading rather than the other is correct.

These groupings are

to a certain extent unsatisfactory, most of all because they are not
mutually exclusive.

It is obvious that many of the longer omis

sions of one or the other text could appear also under the headings
of readings shown correct by parallels in the Vita*

Gonser however

treats the Life as his basic text and does not attempt to show that
omissions may also have been made from it, so a false impression is
given of its quality*

Yet, his examination provides material which

should have proved useful in a consideration of how well the Life re
flects the contents of the original translation wut which is not so
used*

For these reasons it seems better to attempt an independent

comparison of the ways in which these texts differ*
This summary will be presented under three rough headings*

Pi ret

a list of places where material has most likely been lost from the
Life will be given, next a similar list for the Homily and last a
supplementary note of passages where different readings suggest that

Censer 1909, PP. 40-47
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the original translation was rather different in character from the
extant Life*

Some other brief notes follow, concerned mainly with

examination of misreading* reported by Conger from the Homily and
the parallel chapters of the Life*

It should be noted that refer

ence should be made from this summary to the commentary and to the
texts themselves*

An alphabetical list of words which occupy simil

ar syntactic positions in the texts appears in IX,4/P*5 where some
discussion of the significance of these differences will be found*

MATERIAL LOST FROM THE LIFE

Oenser (pp« 40-41) points out ten places where words or phrases
appear in the Homily but not in the Life.

Sight of these readings

are9 he states, derived from the Vita s
228 s Hly 1 spreoenan / Vita 390 prafata;
239 t Hly 10 greet / Vita 400 coeperat (the pluperfeot in Old
English being rendered often by a preterite + sr);
241 i Hly 12 gengde geond bet grpswaaig / Vita 409 per uasti
aetheris spatla (similar but scarcely equivalent);
272 t Hly 40-41 syS<?an , . so eot ode / Vita 439-41 Ex • • nequiuerunt;
310 t Hly 80 7 wide geond frsst land w»frdon / Vita 475 late looa
mestis questibus jmpleuwrunt;
310 s Hly 83 fry gewunelioan freowdom / Vita 481 adsueto more;
340 i Hly 111 upgeladed / Vita 513 deuentum;
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349 t Hly 119*21 7 nalas * • upgeotan / Vita 522-6 Non solum >
• uidebantur*
The two remaining passages noted by Gonser as occurring only in the
Homily are i
290 t Hly 59 7 weoeeet to forgifenesse binra fiylta / Vita 459
ff. does not contain anything equivalent to the phrase following
weooeat and it may represent expansion of the words of the origin
al translation.
It should be noted that Gonser emends into the
Homily from the Life the form swenost (itself an emendation made
by him in the Life) for weost in this line*
See further the note
in the Commentary*
370 t Hly 142-6 7 ba , * fiat / this independent ending of the
Homily is discussed in 11.3/c and in the Commentary.
More examples of phrase and especially of words lost from the
Life can be cited on the evidence of the Homily, but only a few of
these have the support of the Vita and the differences are in any
case less striking than those listed by Gonser*

Two places showing

a basis in the Vita should be added to his list i
280 i Ely. 49 a£ / Vita 450 et j
311 t Hly 81 bara weri^ra gasta / Vita 476 inmundorum spirituum.
Most differences of this sort cannot however be equated so easily
with phrases in the Vita*

Below follows a summary of the more im

port ant words and phrases not found in the Life but present in the
Homily*

Some comment will occasionally be added where the differ

ence merits a note;
£ placed after them*

points discussed in the Commentary will have
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bone yloan t Hly 2 bone ylean hlaw / Vita 392 in ouius
(which corresponds only with bone yloan, common to both Old Eng
lish texts)
232 bus i Bjly 4-5 bus 7 eardunggtowe (C)
240 mid pan gewunelioan beawe t Hly 11 mid by be he by gewunebeowdome (C)

243 s ply 15 telda& (Life perhaps shows omission due to scribal
error; C)

244 mid ban i Hly 15 mid by atre (C)
254 gewundod t H^y 25 gedrefed 7 gewundod (compare entries for
329 and 332 below and see II. 4/3.3)

258 7 olypode s Hly 28 7 bus cleopode
270 £a »e holga t Illy 37 fo he se haliga (compare entries for
300, 310, 312 » 351 and 368 below)
271 mid gastliore blisse gefylled s Hly 38-9 on gastliore blissj>
7 heofoneundre gjle swide gefeonde (C)
279 pga wftpaa s Hly 46-7 ussa wfgpna strala (C)
280 bygmriaii s Hly 49 mlft brogan bysmrian (compare entry below
for 334 j C)
290 ef$ i H3.y 60 bonne eft
300 Ba se eadiga t Hly 70 5> he 5 a se eadiga

305 M s S2. 75 pa sona
306 ydele t Hly 76 idle 7 unnytte
306 feng aedmyeolan i Hl^ 76 feng to b^re teala myolan (C)

7 ae •adig& * Hly 80 7 he se geadiga
311 s Ely 81 7 hia for naht dyde (duplicated by mistake also; C)

312 he t S^ 83 he
323 i Ely 94 »*a ungoaetlioe hrymdon 7 (probably expansion ia
Hcaily)
» Hly 100 baron 7 laddoo
332 gwenotoa t Hly 103 laddoa 7 swenoton
334 mid maran bysmerma swenoan 7 ooetiaa t Hly 105-6 mid maran
brogaa byamrigan 7 wgean (C)
342 « Hly 113-4 bar fra ondrysenlio&n fiSeru ongen oumaa « .
(Ooaeer gives this as one of four examples of mistaken readings in
Hoiailyt see further ia the Commentary)
*>a se eadiga s ICly 123 pa he se eadiga
356 Mid lar s Hly 128 mid fry be
357 biaum yordua beotodon t Ely 129 fryssum ^ordua spreoon 7 him
swa to beotodoa
359 tfffo « Ely 131 feet oa^ (perhaps scribal duplioation ia Hly;
compare the aote for Ely 118 was in the Commentary)
367 Hi ba awyrgedan : &y 138 hie oa ba
368 Ba se eadiga s Hly 140 ba he ^a se eadiga

The curious passage Hly 16-18 of bendua » • oec^aa which by pos
ition corresponds with of » , oempaa 245 is not included in this sum
mary;

for a note on it see the Cocnpentary*
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MATERIAL LOST FROM THE I10HILT

Gonser (pp. 42-3) pointa out six places in the Life where
phrases not found in the Homily appear*

These are s

237-40 bat he * • ongaa j Hly 10 / Vita 400-4 (scribe's eye
has moved from one to another similar word; compare note for 26*57 belowj C)
251-2 7 ba mferan • * dyde i Hly 21

(C)

254 l^ri dagsf « Hly 24 / Vita 420 trium dierum (Homily here has
swa which does not appear in Life)
265-7 7 him * * ouma s Hl^ 34 / Vita 428-30 (compare note for
237-40 above? C)
304 after baa Tj?orduiB i Hly 74 (cannot be attributed unequivoc
ally to Vita 469 %to. facto
309 fret hi oferswiSde w&roa i Hly 80 (not in Vita; G)
One other passage noted by Goaser (though as a misreading in the
Homily) should probably be included in this group i
332 ana hwile i Hly 104 ana / Vita 504 paulisper (the reading
may have arisen through misreading, but need not be emended| C)
Many other words and phrases found in the Homily but not in the
Life can be listed*

They are given in order of their appearahoey

for most often it is impossible to judge whether or not the readings
of tbe Life stood ia the original translation.
*»tersea$ * Hly 4 seafe / Vita 393 oiaterna

14?

235 qalle his dagas hie lifee t Hly 8 ealle dagas his lifeo
2*2 **P* **A t Hly 14 ewa / Vita 408 900
249 Mid ban h0 ba » Hly 19 He Sa
251-2 7 fre inaran • » bonne t Hly 23 (probably expansion ia Life,
for there the following clause 10 positive whereas both Hly and
Vita contain negative adverbs)
253 $a • . gewundodne t Hly 24 j>a / Vita - (this clause appears
only ia the Life; see farther ia the Commentary)

256 "best he t py 27
258-9 In tribulatione » . englise t Hly 28 (C)

260 io be to olypige t Hly 29 ic olypige
274 gode gecwemlioost mihte libbao : Hly 43 fflihte ^ecwemliooat
(libban added in emend at i on j see further C)
276 epyfeoojB.7 dHMO|i « Hly 45 owadon
278 7 b»r t Hly 46 trer
281 gr geboht hcfdest » fily 50 ge^oht hgfdeot
297-^ gehiwode 7 gefratwode i Hly 67 gehiwode
299 ^urh 0ix daga fasten i Hly 69 0y* daga fasten / Vita 465-6
sex diebus
300-1 00 0adiga wer gu^lao i Hly 70 00 eadiga wer (compare entry
for line 335 b01ow
303 forpon fce t Hly 73 for^an (compare the entries for 305 and
325)
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305-6 for baa be t Hly 75 for^an
311 heora lara f heora eestunga s Hly 81 (perhaps independent
elaboration in Life as not based on Vita material)
317 myoele heafda t Hly 88 heafdu / Vita 468-9 capitibus magnig
(omission from Hly at some stage of transmission must be recognised;

c)

320 Pid lego * Hly 91 liffe (compare entries for 350-1 and 353
beloi?)
to fram &et : Hly 97 to bam
335 se cad iffa wer guSlao t HXy 106 se eadi^a wer
337 fram be i Hly 108

(C)

345 hi nine gebrohton i Hly 116 (this phrase varies gel4ddon 344 i
Ely 116 gelssddon which answers to Vita 518 perducunt)
347*"8 ealra bara tintre^a 7 bara wlta s Hly 118 ealra b»ra tintrega
350*1 mid manigfealdum witutt t Hly 123 man i^feal dura tintregum
353 mid mypelre eleopunge i 10>y 123 mieelre olypunge
synnua 7 gyltum t Hly 128 synnum
357-^ bus, 7 cwssS s Hly 129-30 J him to oysfr (version in Hly may
show influence of preceding clause)
356 dust* 7 aosan* 7 ysela t Hly 131 dustes ace an / Vita 541
fauille oineris (C)
361 sqeolon gf s Kly 133 (clause without finite verb unusual in
Illy, so phrase seen in Life may have been omittf^ by scribe; C)

362 Hig fra gona b& awyrgedan s Hly 134 hie fta werigan
366 for bare ffegernyase t Hly 139 for bare fsgernesse (with fa
inserted as emendation in lily; C)
Not all the errors assumed in the Homily have been included in this
summary and relevant perhaos in this respect are i the presumed in
stances of haplography ia Hly 32 on engelioret MS ongelicre and Hly
87 on onayne. MS onsynei

and of dittography in Hly 82 7 ftim for naht

dyde. MS 7hr fornaht dyde 7him fornaht dyde» and Hly 118 w«s t MS was /
(new folio) wa»a»

SO»E OTHER DiFFKKENCES
t

4

An attempt has been made elsewhere (II• 4/^.4) to list the rough
word for word equivalences which are to be found between Homily and
Life,

AB however the tests differ often in phrasing, a few of these

more sustained differences are now noted*
(i)

PHBASE

235 forSgelastende *ns * Hly 8 forftgel/pste. / Yita 398 exigebat
236 to gereorde t Hly 9 gemetegun^ / Vita 399 tenrperantia
287-6 abwcan wylt i ffly 56 Qfadwea

(C)

(G)

2^5 7 Wr » Ely 54 ? l»a «r
288 fea ftrgefremedan aynna i Ely 57 ^a arran fremedneese yfelra
leantra / Vita 456 ante conaaissa erimina (C)
myoole swa i Hly 58 gwio'a'or swa / Vita 458 Quanto
291 iwa myoole swfa : Hly 60-1 swa mioole swiSSor swa / Vita 459

ouanto
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gestihst » Ely 62-3 bict astreaht / Vita 461 pro stratus
iaouerls (C)
•w

352 on bare bystrungc s Ely 103-4 oil tore frystran nihte / Vita
5°3 umbroge nootis
346 bs. fulaysse bass srnyoea 7 T>a by mend a lejya 7 bone age
sweartan deopnyssa i Hly 117 ba s mi o end an brosmas bara byrnendrs
liga 7 bone eg» b»r« ewe art an nywylnes3» / Vita 519-20 Ille utro
fUmigantcs» getuantis inferni oatueruag pros pec tans (C)
350 baya arleasra manna gawla » Hy 122—3 t>a 3 awl a arlessra
manna / Vfta. ^27 a^ilmae Imp io rum
352 W86B • • afyrht t Hl^ 124 onbrso / Vita 529 horreeceretf (C)

35^-9 ^u»t» 7 aosan, 7 yaela « Si ^31 4ustea ace an / Vita 541
fauillt oinerig (C)
362-3 to ^>a eodigari woldoa « Hly 134-5 to ^aia gegearwodoa /
Vita 544 • « precin^entibu< (C)

365-6 befrtruhat fca dymnysae beostra i Hly 137 betua ba dimman
bygtro / Vita 5^6 mediae furu» nootis » » tenebrag (C; see note
for line 7)

(ii)

WORD ORDER WXTHDT CLAUSE

255 frwider ho wolde « • geo.yrraa « Ely 25 hwider he • , oyrran

264 7 be • • swibe blibe w^8 • « i Tily 33 7 he w?es fia gona se
eaiga
290 fgstlioor getrynied i Hly 60 getrymed fsstlicor
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302 Syn ndne fynd rain drihten god • . s Hly 72 Min flryhten
gyn mine fyad • • / Vita 468 ponuartantur inimiol mel « »

316 hi w4ron s Ely 87 *»ron hi
318-9 7 yuge earan* 7 hi hafdon • f » Hly 89 7 hasfdon

331 bet him was eal se liohajna gewundod i Hly 102 bet eal
Hhhooa
• • ba
adoelnesse bara

geseah bara witu i Hly 124 • • geseah

356 be ongean t Hly 12B on^cen
359 ftft ge rain ahton geweald : Hly 131 Bet, 5st ge min geweald
ahtga

(ill)

WORDS WITHIH CLAUSE AND SENTENCE

268-9 bqt he ne tweode t Hly 35-6 bat Jiim ne tweode
273-4 mid fty • , fta s Hly 42-3 ba • . Sa
275 to him s Hly 43 frsff / Vi^a 443 coram illo
275-6 to him t Hly 44 Bus / Vita 446 cum illo

279-80 We nu heononfor^ nella^ be » , t Hly 49-50 wene io bat
we Be furSor ne wyllan • » (C)

286 Ja t Hlx 55 ba S«
2^6 ao . . man i Hly 66 ac • > man (C)
299 bam be golioe « > : Hly 68 bane man gelioe • •

(C)
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3a ba awyrigedan • • hig !>a » • i Hly 78-9 Sa ba werigaa
• • hie • •
310-1 7 ee • • coetunga t Hly 80-2 7 he se • • dyde / Vita
473*6 (each text shove signs of independent revision; C)
314 oomon s Hly 85 com
315 7 hi on ealoe healfe ingutoa s Hly 86 7 him on aloe healfe
inguton (C)
322*-3 7 hasruttigendua stefnua t Hly 93-4 7 has hrymedon on heora
oleopunge 7 hie swa ungemetliee hrymdon 7 (Life reading nearer Vita
4955 C)
324 bat him fruhte fr«t hit . . t Hly 95 bet hit fruhte fret hit • ,
(C)
326-7 hi ba •• eallum limum gebuadon t ffily 97 hie Sa « . eallxia
linum gefrundenum / Vita 498-9 ligatis mem'bria suggests that Life is
here rephrased; (C)
334 obbe gif he beet nolde bonne • « t Hly 105 o^e gif he l»t nolde
• » (this passage not in Vitas readings suggest that frst has
replaced bonne in Hly)
345 to • « getrohton t Hly 116 to • • helleduras (espansion prob
able in Life; see Commentary further)
352 ba was he * • • afyrht t Hly 124-5 7 hine . • . onbraa
363 swylce hi hine bcr in soeofan woldon : Hly 135 siryloe hint
man bar in souf an wolde / Vita 543 ueluti ad trudendum ilium in . ,
(Hly the more likely to reflect wording of translator here)

The differences cited in this chapter reveal tvo interesting facts

about these texts.

One of these facts might in any case be surmifl

ed without detailed comparison of the texts, that by and large the
forme of language seen in the Homily are older than those seen la
the &ife«

This is of course better shown la II.4 (and especially

F in that chapter), but a few more points are worth note*

Where in

the Homily an instrumental phrase occurs, three times in the Life a
phrase headed by mid stands in the corresponding passage (320 t Hly
911 350*1 i Hly 123 «afl 353 * Hly 125)«

Twice a dative pronoun

stands in the Homily, but has perhaps been avoided by the reviser of
the Life whose corresponding clause is differently arranged (268 i
Hly 35-6 and 315 i Hly 86), but on the other hand in line 324 the
Life retains an impersonal construction not kept in the Homily (though
Hly 95 hit fruhte can be explained as scribal anticipation of hit)*
Less weight can be given the other features in which the two texts
contrast, but probably of some interest are the use of fon with a
dative in the Life where in the Homfrly it is followed by to (306 i
Hly 76) and the appearance in the Homily of the older relative ba be
in line 55 where Life 286 hat
The second fact the differences summarised in this chapter
veal is that both Life and Homily have undergone separate and consid
erable revision, but that together they imply a fuller original tran
slation than could be surmised if only one were extant*

The Life

was apparently revised in the late Old English oeriod, but with the
intent of retaining a full account of Guthlac in the vernacular*
Scarcely any important incident has been omitted, and it seems likely

that the revision was carried out more radically in the later than
the earlier parts of the translation*

The Homily had reached the

form in which it survives by the last decades of the tenth century,
but is obviously a popularisation of the more important events of
the legend.

Certain poetio wording and phrasing may even have found

their way into the Homily at the time these incidents were selected
as material suitable for a sermon, but it will be seen in II«4/fc that
the vocabulary found la this older text is for the most part probably
a better reflection of the vocabulary of the original translator than
is the vocabulary of the Life.

Eaeh has examples of word pairs not

found in the other, yet the incidence of this stylistio feature is
higher in the Homily than in the Life,

The Homily contains subject

repetition to a degree unparalleled in the Life (lines 270, 300, 310,
312, 351 and 368), although this is one of the marked syntactic feat
ures of the Life as a whole*

The curious result of their independ

ent shaping is that each preserves structures modelled upon the Latin
where the other shows simplification or an attempt at simplification,
a question treated more fully la the Commentary.
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Language

Introduction

Examinations have teen made both of the phonology and the accidence
of the texts contained in the Bodley manuscript Laud Miscellany 509
(Wilkes 1905 and Brflhl 1892).

let, although a description of the

phonology of the Old* English prose life of Outhlao is available (Geisel 1915) and although those folios in which the Life appears have for
a long time been recognised as in tl e same hand as is Laud Miscellany
509 (Wanley 1705, p. 245) 9 indeed as the folios which originally fol
lowed immediately upon the last leaf of that manuscript (Ker 1935)$ no
attention has been directed to the obvious differences in language to
be traced between the Aelfrioian portions of this material and the
Vespasian life of St Outhlee.
The most recent editor of the Old English Heptateuch (S.J. Crawford 1922» pp. 11) describes the Laud Misoellany 309 text as one of
the manuscripts of the Heptateuch which 'have few or no dialect feat
ures* and which agree closely with standard late West Saxon of the
eleventh century.

However, he notes that among such texts this part

icular manuscript t
, • departs farthest from the regular orthography of
the best manuscripts of the works of JFlfrio, its most
striking characteristic being its predilection for
from all sources.
instead of
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He isolates two scribal features of the manuscript whieh he regards
as 'a departure from the earliest and best of the MSS. of &lfrio 9 .
One or these* the scribe's preference for ys instead of is (and he
quotes the figures 315 * 39 given by Wilkes)* is found also in the
life of Guthlac where ye is genet&1 and is does not occur at all*
The other feature emphasised by him as markedly different from the
characteristics of earlier JBlfrio manuscripts is not, however* typ
ical also of the Vespasian Life,

S.J* Crawford points out thst t

.. for the pronouns of the third person* hig is much
commoner than the normal hy» or hi.
In the Guthlao Life the usual form for the nominative and accusative
plural of the third person pronoun is hilt whereas hig occurs infreq
uently (14 times for the nominative and only twioe for the accusative).
The ratio for the accusative singular feminine forms of this pronoun
in the Guthlao text is rather acre interesting* three instances each
of hi and hig.

It is probable that the soribe may have found it less

easy to reconcile himself to the use of hi for this case than for the
plural oases which outnumber by f•r the examples of the feminine ac
cusative.
Without going any further* therefore* the divergence between
Laud Miscellany 909 and the Guthlao folios of Cotton Vespasian I) xxi
in the forms adopted for these oases of the pronoun of the third per
son suggests that in the Life the soribe had before him a text with
a transmission history different from the biblical materials he had
already copied*

This fact is* of course* evident on external as well
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as on Internal grounds, for the existence of the Guthlac homily of
the Sereel11 Book cannot be gainsaid as evidence that the translation
ef Felix*s Vita sanoti fluthlaci from which they both derive was most
likely made before J&lfric's translations*

This assumption gains

support from the obsolescent nature of some of the words found either
in the Guthlac Life or in the related Vercelli Homily.

Doubt has

recently been oast on the validity of vocabulary as a dialect testy
unless convincing phonological evidence can be found to support its
conclusions (Campbell 19551 P* 56), but not on its value as an indic
ation of artificiality*

The Guthlac material of the Veroelli Book

is not markedly different in vocabulary, phonology or inflexion from
any other poems or homilies ia that collection and, without the exist
ence of the Life, it would not be possible to describe it any more
closely than that it is in 'the general Old English poetic dialect 9
(the phrase used by K* Sisam 1953, p» 138, to explain his use of koine
for such texts)*

Indeed, the independent evidence of the Life indic

ates, as would have been guessed without its existence, that the orig
inal translation has been adapted and changed for its appearance as a
popular homily (see II.4/T for possible differences in vocabulary as
well as II»3/d for the obvious simplification of syntax).

The Life

does not, however* suggest that it has been revised in the same way,
In sentence structure especially it retains correlatives and other
methods of clause connection which by position obviously echo Felix1 s
Latin*

Whatever revision the Life has undergone, the weighty sentence

structure which marls English prose translation of the Alfredian school
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Is still discernible*

From a comparison of the vocabulary used in

the two texts it becomes evident that the changes which lie between
the Life and the original translation were motivated by a desire for
a modernised text in the late Old English period and this has been
achieved mainly by the excision of difficult passages or by wordsubstitutions of the sort illustrated by Heoht in his edition of the
Old English version of Gregory's Dialogues*

Neither Life nor Homily

is therefore a good witness to the style and date of the original
translator from whose work both texts ultimately are derived, but ex
amination and comparison of them both may throw some light upon these
problems*
A brief account of the phonology of both these texts is present
ed by Ida Oeisel in a volume complementary to Paul Gonser's edition
of then*

Unfortunately 9 however, Dr Geisel in her glossary to the

texts incorporates without comment most of the emendations made by
Censerf thus obscuring both in the glossary and in the examination of
the language which is drawn from her glossary many of the most inter
esting features of the Life*

Recently Professor Vleeskruyer (1953,

p. 55 fn 1) has written of this work t
The Basel dissertation of I* Geisel (Spraohe und Wortso hat g der ae. GutMaoitbersetzuaf > 1915) is unfortun
ately of little value, even as a merely factual account*
Although it is unfair to apply these words to the glossary which gives
a fairly comprehensive and accurate representation of the words in use
in both texts, a new examination of t e language of these texts is
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undoubtedly required*

Dr Geisel's conclusion (1915» P» 23) >

dass die Guthlaeflbersetzung in die Reihe der anglisohen
Eenkmaler zu stellen let
is baaed on little more than the forme already gathered together by
Gonser (1909* pp. 49-52)*
The following sections of this chapter present a summary of the
significant forms in these two texts which stem ultimately from an
Old English prose life of St Guthlac which neither reflects accurate
ly or consistently.

Sections B, C and D are given over respectively

to notes on the vowels of the accented syllables, the vowels of the
unaeoented syllables and the consonants of the I4fe» a»d a summary of
the more important of euoh features in the Homily will be found la
section E»

Sections F and G contain discussion of the vocabulary

and of noteworthy syntaotioal features in both texts*

An attempt to

summarise the materials presented and to draw from an examination of
them some conclusions will be found in section H.
Cross references made within this chapter will not be given the
prefix 11*4, but will begin with the appropriate sectional letter*
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Vowels of accented syllables

s

B

1 early West Saxon
There seem to be no features in the Life which need be describ
ed as characteristically early West Saxon.

The ie digraph which is

generally held to be distinctive of this dialect is not found in the
text.

Though a casual glance might lead one to identify it in the

participle twiendliee 667, in this form morphological suture would
have been present between root and stem vowels (see Campbell §757 and
fn 2, 761 (!))«

The letters ie appear side by side also in present

participles of second class weak verbs :

blissiende 485, eardiende

672, etc, and in an inflected infinitive to olansienne 296*
2 late test Saxon
The original linguistic character of the Outhlac Life has been
greatly obscured by the activity of West Saxon scribes*

Although

Yleeskruyer (1953» P* 25) suggests that behind it may lie a transmiss
ion history similar to th-t generally envisaged for the Corpus Christi
College Cambridge 41 manuscript of the 01 r" English Bede, the Bod ley
Hatton 76 version of Gregory's dialogues or the Corpus Christi College
Cambridge 196 martyrology, few forms will be found in this text which
conflict with the phonological structure of West Saxon*

No attempt

is made to make an exhaustive study of the West Saxon nature of its
phonology*

Notes are given on the more interesting forms*

The first
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two entries in this section would be better labelled Weet Saxon,
rather than late Weet Saxon, as they are to be seen already in early
West S&xon texts.
(a)

After a palatal consonant i, appears for i£ < <e in begiten

• begitest 757, forpgjfenysse 601, forgitende 347 9 gifu 72 f etc
(Campbell §185).
(b)

See further D.7.

Short front vowels are eosrpensatorily lengthened for the

loss of £ before £, £ or a, (Campbell §243)9 ^°* example abrsd 9199
814, foresMa 46o f forsMan 186, onbrg<jl 393 f ongean 343.
Lengthening occurs analogically in the short back vowel of abrodea 221
where the & has also been lost*
(o)

The West Germanic ja before a nasal consonant is usually

represented by a. in this text, for example qffrancas 108, begangende
96, 114, 4059 bewanft 885*

Although owing to metathesis the sound is

no longer followed by a nasal consonant jg, ic found also in barn 134
(Campbell §155 and fa 3)*

Xa some words, however, £ does appear,

generally where these are such forms as normally occupy lew sentence
stress s froaaa 23$ bonne always, hwoa six times, men 779 88, tosoane
344 and in the verbal prefix (whereas an-* is general in nouns)*

In*

stances of £ are otherwise sporadic, for example gesomnode 106 and
tofsaomnade 872, and a similar picture of the Laud Miscellany 509 is
presented by Wilkes (l905t P« 82) who notes that there £ is general
and gives sporadic instances of atsomne and toeomne and examples of
words which usually appear ia low stress*

As Vleeskruyer points out
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(1953, p. 104 fn 4) f neither Life nor Homily contain more than a few
instances of £ where it might fee expected in a West Midland text;
it is to be doubted if the Life contains even a few*
(d)

The West Saxon restoration of a. before ja in the declension

of adjectives is seen in rade 144 (Campbell §643 (!))•
(e)

The West Saxon extension of ai from the infinitive and pres

ent plural of the verb faran into other parts of the verb is reflected
in £g£ 798, fart 779» farendua 116 (see Campbell §16*0 (4)).
(f)

The sel" group appears throughout the Life as syl~

syleb 734 and sylf- forms 26 times.

i

are few traces of this
There
*
^

development in other dialects than West Saxon within the Old English
period (Campbell §J25~6)«

This group is represented in Laud Miscell

any 509 both by ml- and by the earlier West Saxon group sil~ (Wilkes
1905, P. 128).
(g)

The nufo~ group is generally represented by ne-, for ex

ample nelt 424, 817 *&d nellac8 280, 281*

Such forms occur frequently

in late West Saxon (and in Kentish), but were already a feature of
early West Saxon and are best regarded as arising in lew sentence
stress (Campbell §265)*
(h)

Hounding of what is often called * fee tea i/ is found freq

uently within this textf usually in the neighbourhood of labials or
before £f for example bysene 30, 477» bryttiso 395» biytiso 388, bysmrian 280, gebysmrod 385, oyrolioe 872| but the rounding is by no means
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general in these circumstances and many forma retain i, for example
alifian 235, bewinde 802, 806, gebindan 574.

This round ing is al

ready well represented in early West Saxon texts (Campbell 318), as
is the occurrence of sporadic £ for 1 in other phonetic environments*
In a recent study of the language of the Parker Chronicle it is point
ed out that the round ing- *is most frequent after r, after labials, e&p.
2.1 £ e*d £, after £ and J? and before s_* (Sprookel 1965, p« 34)»

This

observation provides en explanation for such forme as byeeum 904, hys
6 times, yc throughout, ny^ 656, 723, etc, and it is lively that they
show a darkening of the i, sound because they occur usually in low
sentence r.trese;

the four instances of hyne perhaps show a darkening
Stress variation no doubt played an important

for similar reasons.

part in the development of such forms, but it should be noted that
ftyssum 904, because it contains the only instance of £ in the conjug
ation of this article, may show that the influence of the following
back vowel has favoured the appearance of £ (see G radon 1962* p. 74).
The Life displays the tendency found in eorae late West Saxon manutj

scripts for £ to become unrounded by isolative change.

Campbell (317)

notes that an example of such a manuscript is Laud Mi 8 cell any 509.
This change is reflected also in the Life There many examples not only
J

</

o

of the unrounding of £ from le or from mutated u_ occur (see below B.3/
i), but also «sn,7 instances of the round ing of J where & phonetic ex—
plaaatioa for the rounding cannot be envisaged.

Examples for i^ are

739, geeoylde 211, seyld 211, soy Id e 445, synderlioe 179.
The rounding is seen less often for £ than for i^.

Examples in
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the neighbourhood of a labial or £ are hrybera 437, swynee 442 and
tvcyfealdaa 266 faith i,, ho?/evert T^ecominfr £ within the Old English
period);

the isolative change is seen only ia ydele 306 where, it is

interesting to note, the scribe has added idel above this form*

(i)

-•

<j

The late West Saxon tendency for £ both from mutated u

*/

and %e to become unrounded by isolative change is found in the Life,
but is less marked a feature in it than in the Laud Miscellany 509
texts.

The tendency is beet seen ia the word drihten which appears

14 times with i and once only as Prvhten 336,

This* however, most
J

b>

likely reflects the lete West Saxon tendency for £ to appear as £
before ]i, o and £ and groups containing them (Carapbell §316).

The

fern* fiUan 774, hiht 139, 6?4, 742, gehibte 824, Uoe 134, bince
695, and probably fri|.agran 96 (Campbell §316 fn 2), axe other instances
of this change*

It should be noted t.iat gin^rtoi 96 ie sueoeptible

also of an explanation ^hioh would label it Anglian (SB 31 note 2),
but in view of the overwhelmingly West Saxon character of the language
of the Life this interpretation cannot be stressed unduly*
Often i reflects West Saxon palatal umlaut (a change found also
in Kentish, Can^bell §304), as for example cniht 731? onihtum 204,
cnlhtlieu 99 > cpjbtwisan 94> rjhtp 3t or the West Saxon ^-umlaut of
ea, for exwaple mlaihtig 218, hlihhende 611, mibt 354, 386, or the
Eest Saxon ^-umlaut of ia» for example forestihted 72, forestihtode
218 |

these last examples could alternatively be described as the re

sult of Anglian snoothing.

The If. resulting from i^umlaut appears
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as £ in digit 179t 187, dlglan 216, 509t digelnyese 196, geeiged 22,
afllgeS 465, onlihtod 266.
Instances of the isolative change are however few;

and the short

vowel in gir»de 150 and the long in gimde 133, 335 may have fallen in
with the forms noted la B*2/a*

Apparently jC is the normal vowel

resulting from the mutation of go before w in West Saxon (see Campbell
§300 fa 2 and SB 107, note 5) &&£ '(his is seen in forms such as ge~
hiwode 297 or niwnysse 878.

See also 3/d for io in such forms*

Ex-

amp lee of isolative unrounding of £ are lit el 720 and, in a secondary
syllable, anaine 146*
(j)

In view of the contents of the last two notes, it seems

necessary to illustrate the prevailing tendency of the Life for the
J /
j
last Vest Saxon £ to appear as the monophthongisation of le» The
West Saxon i^umlaut of ea is reflected in ahwyrf 428, cyrran 913, geoyrran 259» etc, of •£ or J& in afyrreS 740, andlyfene 239, 479,
byrhtnysse 365, etc, of ea in alyfag' 822, gefayrsum 17 1 gelyfde 743,
etc, and of lo. in aneyne 12 times, gesyne 448, bystrum 221, bystro 20,
126, J67, etc*

The West Saxon js, resulting from vowel contraction

is reflected in fynd 302, frynd 939, getyd 153, bry 517t 53$, *•
(k)

As fi from Primitive Germanic £ is peculiar to West Saxon,

u is a characteristic feature of West Saxon
I before .A
its retraction to *"*
texts*

This retraction is seen in hi aw as 230, ononawe 303, gesawon

56, 60, 102, 878, 880, etc*

The breaking of this 5 to Ja before

appears in neah 468, 549, 796 and, with loss of ^between voiced sounds,
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la near 494*
(1)

(See Campbell §151*)
The late West Saxon levelling of e into the past system

of moan (where Anglian retains a) is seen in gerahte 516.
(m)

The vowel in hwaine 813 reflects the West Saxon development

of hwone without nutation in unstressed positions (Campbell §193 (d)
fn 4).
(n)

The late West Saxon smoothing (Campbell §312) of ea ap

pears in astreats 6$\ 9 aetrehton 63t beget 503» oestre 168, gefehst
292, drehte 543, 566, rente 730, gerehte 592, 730 and geseh 122.
Similar smoothing of ia is probably reflected also in nehst 758» nextan 4 times f genehlioe 645, nehfreonde 534, hehbeode 4? and nehfreode
619*

Although these latter forms oould be explained alternatively

as representing the Anglian smoothing of eo, this explanation seems
less likely within the context of this textf
possible*

either must be granted

Many instances of this smoothing in Laud Miscellany 50ft

are listed by Wilkes (1905, p. 138),
(o)

The ^-umlaut of £ appears sporadically in forms of morgen

1 ffirenmergen 813, qsrncraergen 820*

Although this is a feature of

some early northern and midland texts as well as of late West Saxon
(Campbell §195 M fn 6), as the mutation occurs also in Laud Miscell
any 509 (Wilkes 1905, §75)> it is perhaps best regarded as Iste West
Saxon and scribal.

Sprockel (l '65, p. 41) points out that the dif

ferent root vowels in this word 'are due to the interchange of suffixes
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-iaa* and -sans~, which are related by gradation'*
(p)

The West Saxon tendency to level under wur- the group w

•f short vowel + r is seen in wurfrigan 156, gewurfrod 889, wurSao' 205.
(

•Ml

wurftode 98 and wurfrmynt 948.

Campbell (§322) points out that level

ling when the vowel is £ is rarely seen.
the Iftfe : wurma 438|

One instance occurs in

and other examples axe listed for Laud Miscell

any 509 by Wilkes (1905t P* 126).
3 non West Saxon features
Anglian £ appears onoe for primitive Old English £ (where
West Saxon has £ or some vowel derived from it, see B.2/fe) in gesegon
(a)

511.
(b)

The second fronting of £ may be reflected in fregn 594

and perhaps in beget 503 which eould be interpreted as lacking the
West Saxon diphthongisatioa of & (such forms without initial palatal
diphthongisation are rare in West Saxon texts and ^re generally to be
attributed to the influence of Mercian (Campbell §185), but see B.2/
n. The form fregn 594 can also be explained ae due to Kentish rais
ing, but there is little other evidence in the Life to indicate that
it has passed through a Kentish recension.
The fronting may also be present in oestre 168 where for the
West Saxon dialect a diphthong resulting from the influence of the
initial palatal consonant might be expected, but again see 3.2/n.
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Although both Napier (1888, p. 136 note 10) and Brunner (1940, p. 212)
think that eestre may be considered as of little value as an indic
ation of dialect because it occurs in many late West Saxon texts,
Yleeskruye? (1953, p* 83) thinks that at least in the context of Bo4~
lej« Hattorn 114 the Chad instance of eestre 168 is more likely to be
Mercian than West Saxon* Within the Life, however, the form cannot
be emphasised as evidence of Mercian colouring*
The Anglian i.-walaut of ea is reflected in dremdon 58!
and also in unefenysse 779 sad unefrnysse 776, forms listed by Oeisel
(1915, p* 16) as showing smoothing (Vleeskruyer 1953, p. 91 fa 2,
(e)

also notes this curious judgment)*

In nehst 758 &nd in the four in

stances of nextan the j| is probably the result of late West Saxon
smoothing (see 2/n above) rather than of Anglian ^-mutation or smooth
n
ing. The forms lege 320, 349 aad lega 346 appear often in West Saxo
e
texts and need not be considered Anglian (SB §106)* The forms feld
110 and helde 58 indicate the Anglian i^-umlsut of ea has taken place*
See Campbell §200,
The five instances of the digraph eo la forms of becrhtnyg beside byrhtnysse 365 aeed not be regarded as the failure of West
Saxon 1-umlaut, as variation between umlauted and unchanged vowel is
(d)

found in words formed with the suffix -aisAnys (Campbell §204 (2)
fa 3).
The Anglian j^-umlaut of to may be reflected in such forms as
»tsowed 58§ ateowod 64, getreowa 261, getrcowan 271• 368, gebeoded
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4&7» 576 y eto 9 but9 as Vleeskruyer (1953* p. 115) points out9 io is
If9 indeed 9 the
not uncommon in suoh forms in West Saxon texts.
k*
^
•j
had in these words been replaoed
|o
if
and
Jo
is
mutation there of io

•j
early enough by eo in West Saxon for the umlaut to take place, there

is no reason to distinguish them as Mercian forms in a text predom
inantly Weet Saxon in other phonological features (see Campbell §202)*
(e)

In the Life forms showing the effeot of back umlaut are

for the most part those to be expected in a West Saxon text;

for ex-

amp!« andleofone 592 f bigleofan 236, 306, cleopode 679 eto y refleet
the back umlaut of j.*

The umlaut is found in two places other than

before a liquid or labial consonant and these forms might not be ex
pected to appear generally in Old English*
In needs* 316 the eo would be expected only in Anglian or Kentish texts (Campbell 212), but y as Vleeskruyer (19539 p. 113) points
out 9 the graph eo appears in undemeoban already in early West Saxon
texts and it would therefore be unsafe to treat this form as an Anglian
feature of the Life*
One form reflects the back umlaut of £ where the restoration of
£ would normally be expected.

This eagospind 767 shows an umlaut not

found in the Mercian dialect of the Vespasian Psalter Gloss where w
resulting from the fronting of £ is retained before £ and £ (Campbell
§164).

Suoh forms are found occasionally in the early glossaries and

also in ninth century Kentish texts (Campbell §207) and in the Kentish
context they may illustrate the influence of Mercian scribal practice
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in Kent, rather than indicate ea actual Bound change of that dialect*
As, however, Professor Campbell notes that ea appears even more widely
in haga and its compounds, for example Bushworth Gospels 21, 33 and
Lorioa Glosses 34, this form cannot be described any more precisely
than non-West Saxon*
(f)

The Anglian smoothing of so is reflected in hercnode 394

and of eo < io» the breaking of i_, in berhte 868.
In eghwonea 316 J is from £, the ^-umlawt of 5,

The fronting

of the consonant £ was presented, or perhaps removed, because another
consonant followedj

instead Anglian smoothing to £ appears (Campbell

§233).
See B*2/i and B,2/» above for forms there described ag West Sax
on, but susceptible also of explanation in terms of Anglian smoothing,
(g)

The effects of initial palatal diphthong!eation are not

apparent in beget 503, bat see further B*2/n and 3A)»

The form

seeo'nysse 652 has act undergone initial palatalisation, but is without
significance as, although such forms without mutation of & are often
labelled Hero!an, they invade West Saxon prose (Campbell §188 and fn 3).
(h)

The dative singular form hale 790 show* Anglian retraction

of £ general before i + consonant (see Campbell §143)*

Compensatory

lengthening probably followed upon the loss of V', although the evid
ence for this ohsnge is derived rather from the interpretation of Old
English metre than from the conflicting place-name evidence (Campbell
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§241 fn 1),
(i)
638*

Two instances of eo for ia appear in laofe 577 &nd asweoll

Such forma, though more frequently found in Angliaa and Kent

ish texts> appear sporadically in early West Saxon and are perhaps
archaic rather than dialectal (see Campbell §§ 275 and 278 (o)).
(j)

The form of the nominative singular feminine third person

al pronoun is usually heo« but hi 862 may well be a Mercian feature
and should not therefore be emended*

See also Commentary.

4 late Old English features
Certain of the features listed under the head late West Saxon
would be better termed late Old English traits*

Here a few things

are noted which are generally considered distinctive even within a
late West Saxon context of the late Old English period*
(a)

The g. in hwarf 303 and perhaps also in alao* 606 is the re

sult of late Old English monophthongisation (Campbell §329)*

The

spelling ea for £ in he^fdon 65 also illustrates this tendency*
The tendency towards this late Old English monophthongisation
of ia, is reflected also in forms where ia is a back spelling for i i
streale 245, 24?, ealoe 315|

and in Ufa 584*

Although it would be possible to explain the vowel of
15 as an inverted spelling due to the effect of this monophthongisation
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(a* SB §126 (1) note 2), this fora may reflect an earlier phonological
process by rhioh the diphthong gu had approximated to the Old &iglish
ja diphthong, with analogical reintroduetioa of -ir- (see Campbell

§273).
5

a note on the accents of the aanuscrl]||
As the accents of the manuscript occur for the most peart over

vowels in accented syllables, it seems best to include a note on them
in thie section of the examination of the language of the Life*

The

accent* are listed in the glossary, BO no attempt will be made here
to relist them fully*
The f accent* marks of the manuscript are to be found most often
over long vowel*.

For the majority of instances the mark is placed

above the vowel of the first syllable in a word, for example see the
glossary under j|y ifen» ir, irgefreraed. wrra, etc*

Bather less often

a mark will occur over the second element in a compound noun s
f6re 747, 815, 869, 873, 905$ larecwdome 152, morgengebedtida 380,
ncrSdsfl 341, norSsfc 172, olAdaagft 97, wisdca 683*

In some sixty in

stances the verbal prefix is unmarked and stress is indicated by an
accent placed above the root syllable, for example abfede 28 f abidan 333,
»b*6d 919, Wf 795, 841, allied 772, aHalon 475, •*>.

In a few cases

the mark is placed over the second syllable in an adjectival or ad
verbial form s

foresee 46o, gel ice 320, gerad 186, ormadum 851, un~

m4ta 342 and unaattra 252.

The mark occurs also above a secondary

syllable which contains a long vowel in the loanword ambrosie 862 and
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above both vowels in the compound adjective anrfed 269.
The verbal prefix i« lees often marked for emphasis than is the
root, in finite forms seven times in all i ftowealdon 287, ahengon 399*
aidlode 303$ farunede 557, 834, Ebolode 349 and tagyrede 634f
non-finite forms six times i

and in

dnforgitende 732, misorocet 322, geoa-

rotsod 778, offcnumene 744, un^eendodan 839 and unoferswyped 278*
prefix ua- is marked also in adjectives and adverbs t

The

angelic 847,

frhgeliolice 847, ungeornfulne 899, ftngewuneliean 921, nnmonige 164,
312, etc|

and in the noun frnebnysse 779*

In a few words the accent appears over a short vowel before one
of those consonant groups which osused lengthening in late Old English s
36, bewjnde 802, 806, head 61, geltep 312, 748, 768, nolde 802,
4, born 633* 648 and. in a secondary syllable, in ansandne 875*
However, these forms are perhaps beet regarded as emphatic, for accent
marks occur over quite a fewwmore vowels where no such explanation is
available s

^t 585» *^d 693, bilwite 101, beforan 801, crfeft 669,

crfrfte 279, dtee 236, 236, 295, 848, 860, gyrstand4ge 669, fagernvsse
367, f^dtr 768, 809, 907, f*»gn 767, g^ladnysse 901, h^fde 253, 781,
hfefdon 321, hfeofonun 801, hrfefena 442, laflioe 714, nal»e t»t an bat
432, mfegen 158, 243, mfegne 891, aafessan 784, soOle 107, eonnode 727, tfer
533, was 247 «n(3 wrace 397*
949 and aa 949*

s«e the Commentary for notee on godes
Accent marks appear alsc in verb forms

where the root syllable ie short t

awaeode 624, beswicen 430, for-

hogode 308, geoftren 893, geslegen 852, geslegene 881, gestyred 907,
upahofen 486 and, where a lengthening group follows the vowel, onbarndest

355-
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Vowels of Unaccented Syllables

1 vowels of inflexions in nouns
The obscuring of the vowel in the genitive singular and

(a)

nominative/accusative plural inflexions of masculine and neuter a/ja
stems is illustrated by the genitive singular forms fennas 187 9 sealmsangas 214, hi aw as 230 and by the nominative plural forms gastee 362,
387 and laces 935*

This change may also be reflected in the manu

script form fugelas 98, but for further discussion of this example see
Commentary*
(b)

There is in the Life one instance of what is usually con

sidered an early West Saxon development of the dative plural ending
*° "BE *•** frsPtt** 640* and two forms in -an, weoloan 11$ (but see Com
mentary) and twuxan 320, may reflect this earlier change (see Campbell
§378).

Other instances of -an for -urn occur in adjective declensions s

&* berenan 307, medmyoclan 306 and dpi manigfealdan 171» heofonlioan
823 and probably earman 359 (see also Commentary)*
ive forms also -an appears in the dative plural t
96 and maran 334*

In some comparat
yldran 95, gingran

Once -on occurs in the dsn ban oSron 946.

The levelling of -an, -on and -urn can scarcely be more than a
tendency in the Life, however, for back spellings with -urn for an ex
pected -an occur twiee only t
843*
here i

fra andweardum 825 and te bam ecum gef ean

One instance of -on in the weak noun declension should be noted
ds beowon 940*

(c)

Some forme described la the glossary as dative singular

are instances of the endlngless locative i
758$

aad baa six times*

dag 300, 772; wodnesdpg

This description should apply also perhaps

to the 4 examples of mergea in the text and to aerenaergen 614 and
820,
(d)

Onoe -at appears for the normal ~£ to be expected la a

neuter at stem noun :
mga^fta 933*

word a 514.

Final -at for -£ is seen also la

One example of -H> for the —a, general in the genitive

plural may appear in cyrelioe en^ebyrdnyssa 872, but see Commentary*
In Burh gftdes pyfu 421 the noun inflexion may stand either for the
accusative or dative singular
(•)

The dative inflexion has altogether disappeared la fiam

830 which reflects contraction also In the noa-dnflected forms
of the accusative singular i

oro* 763 » 816 9 829*

A second instance

of the loss of the dative Inflexion is noted by Gonser (1909* P» 97 )t
but is doubtful as within its context blod 842 can be described as an
accusative form*

Similar loss of Inflexion very likely explains the

noun form la of bam in 511, but see Commentary for a longer aots on
this word*
(f )

The weak genitive plural inflexion of n&ddrena 441 is ua-

usual in a late Vest Saxon text, but is probably to be described as
a late feature, as this is an isolated example, rather than as a form
more to be expected in a late Northumbrian text (Campbell §572)*
There is ao need to give similar consideration to yldrena 44,
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ylder ia a comparative fora used both aa a noun and as an adjective.
Analogical extension of -an to the genitive plural of a weak noun ap
pears ia blostmaa 831*
(g)

Both previous editors tend to normalise manuscript forms

where «£ appears in the nominative singular of nouns which normally
end with a syllabic consonant.

Normalisation of these forms is found

in both earlier editions in adle 562, 571, 761, 767, westene 282 and
ia the accusative singular ancersetle 233*
Although Goodwia ohaages all nominative singular forms ia the
Life ia -nysse to -nys, Goaser here reinstates the manuscript forms,
recognising that the inflected form is often extended into the nomin
ative singular.

The examples are s

druneeaaysse 142, mildheortnysse

473, uaolannyese 570, untrumaysse 166, mettrumaysse 769, oagiteaysse
770 f unebaysse 778, uatrumnysse 792, godcundnysse 865 (see Commentary)
aad gladaysse 901*

It is curious that -£- should appear ia all these

examples, whereas the sole instance without this extension is rumnes
780*

The Commentary for line 142 should also be consulted.

It is

worth aote that whereas ia the Life the usual variation ia the vowel
of this suffix is between £ and e_, ia the Laud Miscellany 509 texts
g aad JL forms predominate with oaly one instance of JB (see Vilkes 1905
P. 155).
(h)
nouns.

A few things should be noted in the weak declension of
Loss of -« appears in the accusative singular hys agene lion-

aaa 530 but cannot be argued with any certainty for nana 168 which may
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be nominative rather than dative singular (see Commentary).
place* -an it found in the nominative singular :
and Cissan 227 (••* Commentary)*

In two

ober intingan 585

Some vaoillation is found between

strong and weak inflexions in proper names t

nominative hgdda 660

and dative Be bam halgan bisoope eanote hadde 655?

nominative PIPS

882, a/dative to pege 854, dative pege minre ewustor 826 and PBSAJf
The accusative singular form lufe 900 shows an S^deelension
941»
inflexion;

it is not unusual for short syllable feminine weak nouns

to have such by-formst particularly in the West Saxon dialect (see
Campbell §619 (4)) 9 and this variation may explain the dual forms
found in the proper name pege*
The -on of eagtron 758 is the inflexion usual in this word (see
Campbell §619 (l))*

The more unusual -on in freowon 940 is noted in

B.l/b above*
(i)

In the athematic declension of nouns a mutated form ap

pears where the effects of i^umlaut are not expected :
and perhaps also in tyrf 607 (ta&t see Commentary)?

as* beg 33

conversely the

analogical npl. toftaa occurs in line 317*
The late West Saxon tendency towards the loss of mutation in the
dative singular of brofeer is illustrated in brober 712, but the muta
tion is seen in breber 786 (the tendency is noted by Campbell §629)*
The only forms of nouns in -fid.- where mutation would be expect
ed show the mutation s

npl* frynd 939* fynd 302*
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(j)

As an inflexion should be expected in nplm. sylf 16 , the

fora in perhaps comparable with forms listed in C«l/g and C,2/a;

but

eee also the Commentary*
(k)

Consonant simplification is to be seen in three instances

of the strong accusative singular masculine adjective s
agene 530 and fyrene 846*

berene 237 »

These forms are all normalised by Good win,

but are reinstated in his text by Gonser*
2 vowel a of inflexions in adjectives
In this section cnly a summary of apparent inflexional levelling
will be attempted;

for a fuller discussion of some curious features

in the use of the strong adjective forms see section G.I /a below,
(a)

In the strong adjective it must be noted here that *£ is

spreading to forms where it did not stand originally (this is noted
as a tendency of late Old English by Sprockel 1965, p. 191) t
torade 924, forhtlioe 919 > 921 5
(see Commentary)}

nem

nsn witedomlioe 500f forwyrde 358

n/apln cuSe 587 1 towearde 203*

Conversely ~£ is

absent where it might be expected in the nplm unhyrsum 16 (but see
Commentary)*

This latter form, if no emendation in the manuscript

form is made, can be parallelled in the Vespasian Psalter Oloss
Campbell §641).
Some confusion of -£ and *•* is seen in the declension of strong
adjectives as in noun forms (see 1/d above), for example t

nsm se

174
aenniece 729 > asf ana 51 9 asn unnfeta werod 342, dsf of his agenra
T
/

hand a 480f gpl olwnere gefranca 213 •

(b)

Forms which indicate a tendenoy within the Life towards

a levelling of -an, -on and -urn are included in 1/b above with a dis
cussion of this tendency in noun inflexions*
*

(e)

Two weak adjective ferns show (as Gonser 1909, p. 98

points out) loss of final -B i
unafettra eynna 252«

ba byrnenda lega 346 and ba maran 7

To these examples can be added foes forespreoena

wrsooan 931 and perhaps bone eadiga wer 571 (but see note for these
words in the Commentary).

Compare the examples of loss of this con

sonant in weak nouns, see C*l/n above.
(d)

The genitive plural inflexion appears in three places as

-£ instead of -ra t

bara andwearda 658; frara gfwearda 658)

wyncuaeeta blostman stenc B31|

and frsra

and perhaps also with «& for -a in

cyrolice 872 (see also C,l/d),
3 vowels of inflexiong in verbs

(a)

All instances of the plural subjunctive inflexion -en have

been levelled away to -en in the Life.

Distinctive subjunctive verb

forms cannot therefore be recognised any longer in the preterite plur
al verb forms which are thus ambiguous*

(The only overt plural sub

junctive form in the whole Life is dwelion 21.)

It should be noted

that the description subjunctive is given in the glossary only to forms
which may be formally identified as such*

This levelling is a Wloet
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Saxon trait (see Campbell §735 (f) and (g)).
(b)

Although synoopation Is found frequently In second and

third person singular forms of the present Indicative In strong verbs
(for example geseeS 891)9 forms without the syncope (and some of these
showing the effects of J^-umlaut) also appear f for example afllgeS 465,
291f dreoffeS 89, begltest 737 » be^ytest 739»

A mixture of

this sort can however appear In Vest Saxon texts (Carapbell §734)*
(e)

Unsyneopated forms In the second and third person singular

present Indicative of habban occur occasionally In West Saxon prose
but are generally regarded as Anglian (Campbell §762).
hafast 423 and hafafr 428 In the Life;
(d)

Examples are

contrast hgfst 385*

There are no signs of the non-West Saxon ••*&/•£ Inflexion

In examples of the first person present Indicative singular of verbs*
Vleeskruyer (1953 » p« 142 fn 1) hazards that wenu may have appeared
In the scribe* s exemplar, despite the absence of any such forms rithin
the Life as it is preserved*
(e)

See also the note for line 279*

Although such preterite plural forms as eardedon 282,

fandedon 278 and wunedon 286 are sometimes regarded as typically AngHah, they are, as Vleeskruyer (1953, p« 150) polnte out, fairly com
mon alee in West Saxon texts*

They illustrate the tendency towards

vowel harmony to be found in all Old English dialects (see Campbell
§385)*
(f )

In three places the passive participle of a class I weak
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verb has adopted the class II inflexion t

onbryrdod 163 end oalihtod

266 and gesigsfastod 310.
(g)

Syncope is Hacked in the uninfleoted forme of passive

participles ia dentals, for example t

ablend 20, gelpdd 93, gefedd

93» gefylgt 174, ungeffret 200, ofyrht 352, etc*

This tendency is a

feature rather f West Saxon and Kentish than of Anglian (Campbell
§751 (3)).
(h)

The late West Saxon -a- prevails In the inflexion of the

inflected infinitive t

forlfetanne 723§ axianne 811, soufanne 354,

gendanne 356, aeqganne 822 against clancienne 296 and forlgteime 656*
Universal «-cnne is a feature only of the Vespasian Psalter Qloss and
the Kentish Gloeees (see Campsell §735 (i))t &»d the mixture of the
Life might oocur otherwise in any area ia the later Old English period.
(i)

Levelling of verbal -an and -pa is suggested by the appear

ance of pt pi eenamaa 380 and inf weopon 3821

see the Commentary and

compare XI*4/C*l(b) above*
(j)

An instance of the older «*es inflexion for the seoond pers

on singular verb is found ia atywnes 449*
4 adverbial inflexions
(a)

The adverbial inflexion -£ is absent from freger 15.
\

the previous editors normalise this form.

Both
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(b)

The accusative singular neuter adjective lang 172 is prob

ably used adverbially (see alao Commentary).

It would be possible

to regard fgger 15 as a second instance of this usage in the text*
The use of the adjectival accusative singular in this way is a feat
ure found occasionally in northern texts (see Campbell §668 and fn l),
though of course instances ooour in all the Old English dialects in
a small croup of words*
5 vowels in affixes
(a)

For the encroachment of -oyase in the nominative singular

see l/h above*
(b)

The prefix ugr- appears for on- in untyndon 874.

(c)

The verbal prefix J* appears once as &, in »b*or 4769 where

the digraph most likely represents the scribe's anticipation of the
vowel of the accented syllable*

6 medial unaccented vowelg
(a)

The tendency of Old English towards vowel harmony (see

Campbell §385-87) is well evidenced in the text, for example anoerum
827, bysmerua 334* eardedon 282, and, in secondary word elements of
reduced force, earfe&m 261, 270, 434*
(b)

After short syllables medial vowels are freely dropped*

Loss is found particularly frequently where the consonant following
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the medial vowel !• either i or £, as in miocle 65 mi coles 647, watre
55® t «t«t but is by no means unusual in other circumstances, for ex
ample oyrcan occurs 6 times for one instance of oyrioan 556, also
egean 352, 400, egsum 180, etc*

Lose arises also after a short vowel

and before a consonant group, for example sfeelstan 48, 52, efstaa 123,
efstoa 620, mono' 935 1 Q<& 763, 816, 829$
often in late texts than in early texts*
(o)

such examples are found more
See Campbell §388-91.

In late Old English heavy formative suffixes are often

reduced and lost after long syllables » for example anora 545, 885 ,
oncran 827*

It i» worth note that* except in the common adjective

halig (which may have been influenced by the connate verb syncopation is absent from the inflected cases of adjectives in ~
this is a West Saxon trait, for in Anglian syncopation is frequent ia
such conditions (see Campbell §358).
(d)

Typical late West Saxon development of ^ and u^ after a

short syllable to i£ and u% is found throughout the Life, for example
awyrigeda 304, awerigedan 247 (and many other examples in this word) f
an^ ewalawan 481, swalewan 485*

Like ig of earlier origdn this ii

can be monophthongised to i^, as in filian 774, awyrgdan 541 , 662, etc*
The l&te West Saxon svarabhakti vowel may be seen in ecere 5» sumere
436, 455 and biesere 223 and as a connecting vowel in ful wiht eb^bes
> gemyndeliore 887, «tc. ( See Campbell §365-67).
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Consonant*

For the loss of £ after front rowels in accented syllables see
B.2/b.

The late West Saxon tendency for i to become ii Is noted in

C.6/d.

The resultant tendency for i, and ig to interchange freely in

•!>

~»»

late West Saxon can be seen especially in the infinitives and present
participles of weak verbs, for example eardigan 237» 239, 249,
an 156, hasrunigendutt 322, lifigendum 916 beside blissiendg 485,
bysmrian 280, ounnian 671, etc*
Unvoicing of final £ is indicated by the form frino 508 and may
also be shown by the -gp of feagg 702, hringg 927 » lengo 25 1 543> 929,
oafengQ 85, bingo 36, 509, 840, 844.
flected forms also i

This -go is extended to in

ahengoe 470, bigengoa 364, 671* bigengoan 1?6,

kyningce 903, gretlagoe 5t onfengoe 688, 938*

Examples of final un

voicing are noted by Wilkes (1905, p» 167) from the Laud Miscellany
material, so this feature is probably scribal.

Lose of initial h fro-n aeoented syllables occurs both before
vowels, orwehtan 329, 4rf»etlice 704, eagospind 776, end consonants,
ra^e 144 and radlicnysee 66*

Such forms occur sporadically in texts

of all periods (Campbell §6l) and cannot be allowed any significance.
The lose of h in such forms as healioe 553, heannysse 340, 376,
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846, although widely considered as pointing towards an early date (see
Vleeskruyer 1953* p» 124 fn 1) 9 appear also in Laud Miscellany 309
(Wilkos 1905, p. 164) where it oan hardly be used as evidence for
the early composition of that material*

In any case the assimilation

cf hn to njn is found in both late Northern and late West Saxon (see
Campbell §484).
The appearance of & in gewrihtum 22 is curious;

the scribe may

unconsciously have blended into gewritum an h from rihtua with which
he confused the form before him.

For loss of final & see C.l/h and C.?/e.
of -&&+ see C.2/f»

For simplification

Many dative forms of the definite article show

the late tost Saxon change from jfcam to fran» as for example ds m/n Ban
18 f 175 9 445, eto and once in plural fcaa 143 (see Sprookel 1965» P» 59
fn 1).

4 intrusive consonants
Intrusive £ appears in symble 912, a form common in West Saxon
texts.

The intrusive d, of andbidige 361 is to be attributed to the

levelling often found between the prefixes and*- and an- (see also Com
mentary).

In gestundum 323, the form gestunum has been confused with

gestundua;

intne ive £ apoears in mistlioe 98.
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The late Old English loss of ar seen in spao 519 and space 727
occurs first in the Kentish Glosses and next in West Saxon (Campbell
§475)*

Loss of £ in medium stress appears also in the Life* in ende-

byrdaysee 156, 228, 592, 854, 8?2»

6
The not infrequent loss of u between another consonant and u
(Campbell §470) is seen in tuxuat 440 beside twuxan 320*
Hcgated verbs with loss of u occur only in the declension of the
verbs wjllaa and *to bef s
wesaa in the glossary;

for examples of n«s, a»re and nys see under

for aelt» aellaft and aolde see under will an*

7 palatal oonsonantji
The diphthoaglsatiofi of front vowels after palatal o on eon ants
The digraph ie does aot appear ia the
j
text aad the diphthoagisatioa of je is normally represented therefore
is found throughout the I4.fe+

by j^, for example begiten 454, begiteet 757 > forgifenysse 601 or less
oftea by £, as in soyld 211, scylde 445, soyran 417*
•J

The diphthongi-

*s

satioa of £ is usually ja, as in forge af 433, geaf 702, ongean 343,
356, 460, onge&ton 145, see are 140, 142, eto*

The diphthongieation

ooours also in late Northern texts, but less regularly thaa in West
Saxon (Campbell §186)*
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As a result of late West Saxon smoothing (Camobtll §312) the ea
j
resulting from initial palatalisation can become £, as in oestre 168,

beget 503f geseh 122.
A glide vowel does not always appear before back vowels after
the new palatal so and is absent for example from socle 107, scotungum
210 » BOuldra 48? and ecunode 727, but otherwise appears before any
back vowel•

This distribution of forms is most likely to occur in a

West Saxon text.

8 There is little else of particular interest in the graphical
treatment of consonants in the Life, except for the syncopation of
weak passive participles (see also C.2/g above) whieh often entails
the assimilation of 1. + &i ?°? example gefylst 174, ungegret 200, mis~
crooet 322.

The final unvoicing reflected in behealt bu 796 may be

a sandhi feature :

contrast geheald to 825*

Occasionally it is argu

ed that the presence in an Old English text of words with -fn— not
assimilated to mn (e»£. by Vleeskruyer 1953» p. 120) indicates at least
the age if not the provenance of a text*

It is safe only to say that

ran typical of West Saxon does not appear in Life;

both fn and mn do

however appear in Laud Miscall any 309 (Mikes 1905* P- H6).

Meta-

thesised forms containing [ ks]» rare in Old English outside West Saxon
(see Caiapbell §440 and fn 2) appear frequently in the text, for example
aoean 359t axianne 811, acsode 507t 762, etc, but are shown rather more
widely spread by Middle Engllem evidence*

The ^1" to be expected in

such forms in Weet Saxon aopears in setl 75? setIs 238, ancereetle 233,
etc.
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A brief aeoount of the main phonological features of interest in the
Guthlao homily of the Veroelli Book will be given in this section.
VOWELS OF THE ACCENTED SYLLABLES
1

early feet Saxon features

There is no instance in this short passage of prose of the di
graph je distinotive of early West Saxon tsxoept in the pronoun form
hie which is the usual form of the manuscript, and only a few features
can be called Alfredian.
(a)

These are :

the loss of £ after front Towels with compensatory length

ening of the VOTT el i

ongen 128, togenes 115*

However, £ may dis

appear from gegn- forms even in Anglian texts (see Campbell §244)
(b)

i in forgifenesee 59> gife 39 and ongite 73 reflects the

early West Saxon initial palatalisation of £ where in later West Saxon
£ might be expected*

It must be noted that in forms cognate with the
t

verb gifan an alternative root in *ftif~ rather than initial palatal
isation of £ may be reflected (see Campbell §300 fn 2).
(o)

The verb forms meahte 24 and meahton 136 appear both in

Early West Saxon and Kentish texts (BQlbring §133) •
The minimal amount and unsatisfactory nature of this evidence
•uggests that there is nothing distinctive of early Wert Saxon in this
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homilyf

indeed the few traits noted should perhaps be called rather

more simply West Saxon;

only the pronominal hie* found throughout

the Veroelll Book, can be emphasised as evidence for an early West
Saxon recension of this homily*
2 late West Saxon features
(a)

The £ of nellac1 50 has little importance as a pointer to

wards provenance;

Such forms, though already a feature of early

West Saxon, are found frequently in late West Saxon and also in Kent
ish*

This change occurs in these words when they occupy low sentence

stress (Campbell §265);
(b)

In the sel~ group £ is general s sylfa 25t 127, sylfne 40
This development is usual only in West Saxon within

and sylfe 140.

the Old English period (Campbell §185).
(e)

j
The West Saxon round ing of £ in the neighbourhood of lab

ials, liquids and £ is seen in bysmornesse 81, bysmrjan 49 > bygmrigan

fyres I20t fyrena 23* etc*
(d)

t/
in most
fe
Saxon
West
earlier
an
reflects
y_
The graph

positions where this would have appeared;

The West Saxon ^-umlaut

of ea (the breaking of &) is reflected in oyrran 26, geoyrred 73»
oyrde 22, eto» and of ea. (whioh arose through initial palatalisation)
ia scyppend 74*
§305)*

Palatal umlaut is reflected ia syx 69 (see Campbell

The West Saxon umlaut of ea (< au) is seen in hrymedon 93,

hrymdon 94, gyade 106 9 etc, and perhapa in onsyne 75, 8?» 88 (which
may alternatively have developed from *sahnj ) .

The ^-umlaut of ic

ie reflected in frystro 138 9 frystra 130, Systran 103.

E,l/b should

also be ooneulted.

(e)

_.

*

The late West Saxon tendency for £ to be replaced by £

before h> flj £ and groups containing them i« reflected in drihten 28,
mihte 43, mint 126, niht 83$ njhte 26, 84, 103, etc (Campbell §316).
(f )

Bramples of the West Saxon initial pal at is at ion of £ are

noted in E.l/b above*

This palatalisation of £ occurs in geaf 131,

ongeat 76, sceal 64 and of £ in ongeaton 78.
Palatal glides are found before all back vowel s, for example
soeanoan 92, ^eond 12, 80, geondgtregde 14, sceotcde 41, etc.

In

geera 2, 51, the West Saxon restoration of £ before the back vowel
has led to subsequent development of the glide vowel (Campbell §162).
The glide is not general, for it does not appear in iu^ 2, 51.
(g)

The late West Saxon development of at 4 nasal in reduced

stress to £ is seen in man ego 85 and agnigre 88 (but see also Comment
ary) - Campbell §193 (d) and fn 4*

Alternatively the forms oan be

explained as representing the l-umlaut of a_, due to the suffix -ig
(instead of suffix ~ag) - Sproekel 1965» p» 15»
(h)

For the West Germanic a, before a nasal consonant £ is

general in the homily t
land 80, etc |

andswarude 129, andweardan 61, began 10,

£ appears only in words usually in low sentence stress
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such as ond- prefix, fronne 6 times* tosomne 115, lichoman 70 (see
Campbell §333).

3 aon West Saxon features
(•)

Whereae retraction of £ to ja before breaking groups is

general in unaccented syllables (as nalas 31 f 1?09 nales 120) t in
vowels of accented syllables it is an Anglian feature and appears in
110 cald an,
(b)
(o)

Ron test Saxon j^-umlaut of ea is reflected in teldaft 15.
The unrounding of the second element of eo is seen in

teal a 65, 16 •

Such forms are found frequently in Anglian and Kent

ish text 8, but also occur sporadically in West Saxon (see Campbell §281),
(d)

The examples of back umlaut within the homily usually ap

pear in words which contain either a liquid or a labial.

Only ofer-

geotol 118 shows this umlaut in a non-West Saxon context*
(e)

Anglian J for J appears in wecoean 589 wecet 39 and weooest

59 (see also the note for this line in the Commentary)*

This trait

is a feature more of Mercian than Nortboiabrian, as Vleeakruyer (1953,
p. 79 and fh 1) points out* and traces of this sound-change can be seen
in all the major texts generally considered Mercian.
(f )

There is apparently one instance of Kentish £ for £ in the

homily 9 in brymela 101*
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(g)

Anglian smoothing appears in leglioaa 120 and in the elev

en instances of the adjective werig 'accursedt.

w»
*/
The falling together of g and Sa is a feature of late Old Eng
lish texts and especially of West Sexon (Campbell § 329 (2))«

One

instance occurs in i 18 streale*

3
There is little of note in the treatment of vowels in low stress
or in unstressed syllables* West Saxon ~i£~ for -i.~ is found freq
uently in infinitives and present participles s alif'igean 8, bysmrigan 104, olsnsigeanne 66, witigende 107 9 etc*

The breaking of £ is

reflected in bitweoh 95 1 but its by-form betuh 101 , 110, 122 shows the
reduction usual in low stress (Campbell §338 fn 1). For o. before the
nasal consonant in secondary syllables and in words which do not norm
Levelling of -a, and -e,
ally bear sentence stress see £«2/& above*
similar to that illustrated in C.2(a) is reflected in unman ega 82*

Addition of the symbol h is seen in hySe 120 and possible loss
of final -a in £ 64 and in Sa werigea 128 (but see also the Comment
ary)* The compound anoersetl 5 shows the West Saxon tl rather than
the Anglian Id found so often in the poetic oodioos.

The late Old
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Bnglieh tendency for Initial fia and ea to fall together (Canpbell
§303) 10 reflected In earo 133, geadige 80 and geardodan 51«

The

older beg 48 stand* fceelde 7 Instanoee of fie for the accusative •Ingtil ar of
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Vocabulary
1

It is now generally agreed that the earliest form of the Old
English translation of Felix*s Vita Guthlaoi was in an Anglian

dialeot whose forme were obscured through successive revisions and
copying,

A text under revision was apparently relieved not only of

its accumulation of obvious errors, but also of out-of-date and dial
ect spellings, of clumsy or unusual syntactical forms, and of unfamil
iar words*
overhauled*

The Vespasian Life shows signs of having been thoroughly
Its spelling system is late West Saxon, with only a

very small proportion of con-West -Saxon features whereas the Veroelli
feoraily, giving a parallel text for 142 lines of the life, retains pro
portionately far more Anglian traits*

A comparison of the parallel

materials shows that in both structures have been simplified.

At

first glance the jomily has been the more radically treated so far as
syntax is concerned, for the connective 7 often appears against the
more complicated correlatives of the Life (compare Life 249» 251, 273,
ete with corresponding Blgr constructions), but it should be noted that
examples of 'crib' English visible in the Homi.ly ere frequently changed
in the Life (see for example Hly 66, 68, 98 etc)*

Perhaps most strik

ing of all is the difference between Life and Homily in vocabulary,
where the Homily* together sometimes with the evidence of the Vita as
to common ancestry, reveals that numerous omissions and substitutions
have been made by the eleventh century reviser of the Life*
The manuscript of the Homily is d&ted to the late tenth century*

It contains far more *poetic 1 words than the later life (for example
earfawlnnendaa 17, graewang 13, heolstre 140, onftrac 125), fcut w*oh
forms, though omitted from parallel parts of the Life, are sometimes
to be found elsewhere in the later text (ily 49t 105 brogan* yet Life
180 brogum, Efly 4 eardungatowe, yet IdCff 177 eardungstowe» Ely 33
feondst 39 and gefeonde 142, yet Life 292 gefehst)*

It is likely

therefore that the eleventh century reviser had before him a much full
er and wordier translation which he has tightened and pruned.

Vocab

ulary features unfamiliar to him were eliminated or changed*

Phrases

and clauses where out of date words and structures were particularly
strong were abandoned (see Ely, 12, 17t 40, 59, 80, 113 and 119 espec
ially). Word substitutions and morphological changes were by no means
carried through consistently and so Anglian features of vocabulary
remain, although far less markedly than in the Homily.

These vestiges

will be considered with the Veroelli textfo examples of Anglian vocab
ulary*
Although the Old English prose Outhlac is often alluded to in
discussions of dialect vocabulary in Old English, no attempts have been
made to examine the 'Anglian*'words of these texts*

Oonser (pp. 49-

51) gives a brief summary of Anglian traits, including a short list of
non-feet Saxon words{

and his brief note on the Anglian nature of the

translation1 a vocabulary is summarised by Geisel (1917» P* 25)*

Little

attention is paid to these forms in the standard discussions of Old
English vooabula ry*

KLaeber (1902, pp. 257-315) notes a few cf the

words used in these texts in his account of translation technique, and
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Jordan (19<$6) points out that embedded in the texts is a layer of nonfeet Saxon words common to the Anglian translations}

but the work of

both these is based for the most part on an examination of the manu
scripts of the Bede translation.

Manner's work (1947» 1949 and 1951)»

examining the vocabulary of lata QM English verse and of lulfstan's
prose, has little relevance to a discussion of the Anglian elements
in these texts*

J.J* Campbell (1951) does not even include the trans

lation of the Vita among those documents he lists as well established
to be Anglian by origin (p. 353)» although later in his article on
the vocabulary of the Bede manuscripts (p. 370) he states that the or
iginal dialect of the translation was Anglian*

Except for his allus

ion to the typically West Saxon leaf (which occurs twice in the Life) J.J.
Campbell finds no reason to refer to the Outhlao texts*

The appear

ance of the leaf forms he explains in this way s
The Guthlao exists 9 however, only in copies mate by
IS scribest and in the face of such preponderant evid
ence of Saxon usage [ for the leaf forms elsewhere] ,
it is extremely probable that the word got into that
documentt as it did into tie BD. , as a IS copyist's
substitution for lifniss*
Otherwise!he mentions no forms from the Guthlao texts* although some
of the words he considers specifically Anglian are represented in them
(for example abadan« reo, semninga* waro t etc)*

A more recent exam

ination of muoh of the recognised "specifically dialectal vocabulary"
of Old English, independent of Campbell's article apparently, is to be
found in Professor Yleeskruyer's edition of the Chad homily (Vleeskruyer 1953* PP. 23-37)*

This account gives more weight to the vocabulary
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of the Guthlao texts than does any earlier discussion of the sub
ject.
2 Although it is obvious that we do not have in these two texts
the clear cut distinction zwisohen Originalen und ws* Umeohriften which makes the manuscripts of the Old English Beds, of the tran
slations of Gregory's Dialogues and of the Old English Martyrology
such important witnesses for the provenance and age of certain ele
ments in the vocabulary, an attempt is here made to display those
features of the Outhlao Life and Homily which point to an early plac
ing of the original translation in a non-West Saxon milieu*

For the

sake of brevity a short summary is first given of words often thought
indicative of a text's origin represented in these texts*

These words

are listed in alphabetical order, together with a brief notation of
the authorities who have put forward for them an Anglian and/or an
early origin*

There follow examples of poetical words, of words ob

solescent in late Old English and of late Old English words uncommon
in the earlier period*
initive nor complete!

All these lists must perforce be neither def
a full survey of the Old English word-stock is

beyond the scope of this section and the existing dictionaries and sur
veys are not extensive enough for absolute conclusions.

However, it

is necessary to see in the vocabulary of the Guthlao Life and Homily
these different strands.

Borne of the words discussed point to an Ang

lian origin for the original translation, putting its composition well
before the age in which Wulfetan worked, and. the mixed nature of the
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vocabulary suggests a transmission history rather similar to that
visualised for the lliokling Homilies by Menner (1949, pp. 56*64)
and Willard (i960, p. 41).
AC

The use of ao as an interrogative particle is by many consider

ed an Anglian feature in Old English texts (Napier 1886, p.!37t Mill
er 1890, p, xxxiii, Sweet 1896 under ao. Klaeber 1950, p. xov, Vleeskruyer 1953 t P* 26).

There are in the Life 12 examples (see gloss-

ary for list ) of a£ used as an interrogative particle,
BEARS / GILD

In Anglian texts beam ie preferred to oild (Wildhagen

1905> P* 188, Jordan 1906, pp. 96 ff« f Gonser 1909 > p* 49 )» a prefer
ence illtBtrated by the Life 9 instances of "beam and 3 <*? oild*

The

concept is not expressed in the Homily.
BROGA

This noun and the cognate verb bregaa are often labelled Ang

lian*

Hecht (1900, II. 167 fn 4) points out that the noun was not

used in late West Saxon but that the verb occurs at least 3 times in
Aelfrio's writings (see also Menner 1949 > p. 63 on this).

Vleeskruy-

er (1953, p. 26) describes bregan and broga as primarily poetie words,
tftt also notes their currency in early West Saxon and in Aelfrie.

In

his discussion of these words he deals with some of the Guthlac in
stances, pointing out two examples of the noun in the Homily (at lines
49 and 105) and comparing the HLy 134 bregean with the Life 362 egg Jan.
He does not note Hly 16 brogan (emended out of the text by Gonser) nor
Life 180 brogum.
(Gl)CYHBAH

This verb and related words in Old English cannot be
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allowed as evidence of dialect* but Heeht's examination of the vocab
ulary of the Dialogues (1900, pp» 142, 161 and especially 157 fn 6)
suggests that these forms were obsolescent in the late period.

Ylees*

kruyer (1953> pp. 26 and 191-92) also argues for the obsolescence of
these forms*

The verb (ge)oyrran is represented 6 times in the Life

and 3 in the Homily t

it is found also with other verbal prefixes

(** OQoyrced. x 2 in Life and once in Homily,
Jordan (1906, p* 94) observes that cigan *cry, summon * is
already rare in early West Saxon where it tends to be restricted te

CIGAJT

Entries in Heoht's comparison of the vocabulary of the

'to name 1 .

manuscripts of the Dialogues (1900, II, 136 and fn 2, 146 and 169)
illustrate the archaic nature of this verb in the late Old English
period*

Gonser (1909, p* 51) points out that instances of the arch

aic sense of ojgaat have been lost from the Life*

Vleeekruyer (1953s

p. 26) giver the instances of this usage from the Chad homily*

The

usage is represented by Jg£ 29
EAC SWILCE

This adverbial phrase appears 20 times .in the Life and

3 ln the Homily*

Yleeakruyer (1953» p* 27) suggests that it is rare

in West Saxon but extremely common in Mercian translations, pointing
out that it is found in the Old English Bede, in the Dialogues* in
the Bliofcling Homiliest in the prose Guthlae texts , in the Bpistle to
Alexander, the Wonders of the East and the Codex Aureus inscription.
It appears also in the second line of the Surrey Charter (Sweet 1896,
p* 451)*

The phrase will be entered again in this summary under
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This verb was once widely recognised as evidence for the

(GE)FEOH

Anglian origin of a text, but is now accepted only as an archaic and
Infrequent element In the late Old Bngllsh vocabulary and a probable
Indication of a text's earliness,

Hecht's tables (1900, II. p. 141

and fn 4* p* 148 and fn 8) show the avoidance of these forms In late
Old English more fully illustrated a few years later by Jordan (1906,
p* 90)*

Gonser (1909• p* 51) notes that the verb is archaic and

lost from the Life (overlooking Ufe 292 gefehst where Homily reads
forgifeet).

Rauh (1936, p* 58) suggests that the verb is used by

Wulfstan, but Menner (1949, p* 59) points out that these tulfstan ex*
amplest "being improperly sifted, do not stand up under examination*
Menner adds that the verb is among the Anglian elements to be found
in Aelfrie's vocabulary*

Vleeskruyer (1953, p. 28) notes that the

Guthlao Life should be numbered among those texts recognised by Jord
an (1906 9 p* 89) as avoiding this verb t
Life 292 gefehot.
Elf 142 t

like Gonser he overlooks

He eites the forms used in Ely 33 *

Ufe 369 and to these should be added Hly 39 *

Life 264 and
Life 271.

It should be noted that the verb fagnian regarded by Jordan as the
usual substitute for gefeon is not found in the Life where other cir
cumlocutions are used*

The note for CrEPEA should also be consulted,

FOBS 'before, on account of*

This preposition is well represented

in the texts in both compound and simplex forms*

It appears gener

ally &s fore, but occasionally as for which is according to Vlees
kruyer (1953» p* 27) the West Saxon scribal transliteration of the
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The Anglian nature of this preposition is argued by

Anglian fore*

Sweet (1896 under fore), Hecht (1900, II* 159 fn 1) and Xtoutschbein
(1901, p. 174).
This noun, found 7 times in the Life, seems not to have

FORdFAB

been current in West Saxon texts t although the related verb is found
in them (Heoht 1900, II, p. 155 fn 6 and Vleeskrnyer 1953, p. 27)*
PBIGNAN / ACSIAJJ

The verb frignaa appears to have been preferred to

aeeian in Anglian texts, a distinction first noted by Heoht (1900, II,
161 end fn l) end more fully discussed by Jordan (1906, pp. 94-95)
and Tleeskruyer (1953, pp. 27-28).
ily.

Neither verb appears in the HQB-

The usage in the Life ffrignan forms z 4 and aseiaa x 9) is

not unexpected in a text heavily revised in the eleventh century,
GJEST I»l(5irBS

This noun, found in Life 916 ggstlibnesse, appears

otherwise only in the Old English Beds, in the early manuscript of
the Dialogues and in the Bliokling Homilies;,

The form appears in

the tables presented by Hecht (1900, II. p, 149) and is described as
Anglian by Klaeber (1902, p, 282) and Soberer (1928, p, 14),

In

Ulfric and Wulfstan the word canlidnes is apparently used in similar
contexts*
GEAR*

This adverb, found 5 times in the Life and twice In the Homily•

is described by Vleeskruycr (1953, p* 26) as 'certainly Anglian';

he

notes its strong poetical associations and suggests that it may be
be specifically An&lian, a thesis less easy to uphold.

The general
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absence of this adverb from West Saxon texts is Inferred by Rauh (1936,
<»
p« 13) who lists prose examples from Hushworth , the Old ftiglish Bede,
the Dialogues* the Guthlac texts 9 the Bliokling Homjlies and Wulfstan
(Hapier no. xliii);

to these Vleeskruyer adds the Chad homily.

Al

though Menner (1946, p. 4) points out that Rauh's Wulfstan examples
are not from the canon, it is difficult to accept this adverb as pure
the word was most likely obsolete in the later Old English

ly Anglian;

period but earlier had wide currency.
GSFEA

The noun is according to Vleeskruyer (195 3 » P» 29) 'more cur

rent in Anglian than WS* ?

in this respect it is comparable with the

cognate verb (ge)feoa discussed above.
noun in the Life;

There are 4 examples of the

a curious hap ax legotaenon* showing also the suffix

~nes apparently more widely used in Mercian texts than in West Saxon
(see under -NBS below, especially remarked by J. Gampbell), appears
in Hly 142 gefeanaesse.
GEHIHH 'toil 1

The noun gewinn in the sense 'toil* is represented 6

times in the Life and the verb winnan fworkf occurs in the ffly 17
e&rhwinnendan .

Hecht (1900, II. p. 151 and fn 6) first points cut

t toil t is obsolescent in the late Old English period.
The noun in this sense is labelled Anglian as against the West Saxon
restriction to the sense Kampf by Wildhagen (190$, p. 184) and Jordan
(1906, p. 43 and fto 2).

Scherer (19$ » p* 1?) notes that the archaic

connotations are used by JElf rio, but a layer of obsolescent and /or
Anglian vocabulary has since been described in his homilies (Menner
1948, p. 3 and 1949» P« 61 for these words).

Vleeskruyer (1953, p.
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29) notes that gewia f labor1 appears ia Saint Christopher 73-4*
HBAH- compounds are, according to Vleeskruyer (1953, p« 29), common
in Mercian prose*

He gives among hie examples Life 47 hehfreode*

The same word is seen in the manuscript at line 619 bat is emended in
the text to nehbeode*

The adverb Mfe 553 heal ice has greater cur

rency than the other compounds in which heafr- is the limiting element.
These for the most part hare the appearance of nonce-formations and
the task of translation may have particularly favoured their composi
tion.

The use of heah- as the first element in compounds cannot be

accepted as a criterion of dialect origin.
HLEOOEIAN

The preterite frLeofrrode is found in Life 3?5 and Hly 96.

**°*k hleobrian and the cognate noun kleolfor are ^enorally described
as poetic and Anglian (Sweet 1896 under feleofror, Dentsohbein 1901, p.
177, Klaeber 1902, p. 302 and Jordan 1906, p. 43 antf fn 3), but late
Old English instances are observed by Soherer (1928, p. 15)*

Meaner

(19^ 9 P« 3) points out that Scherer'e example*! do not come from those
sermons now accepted as belonging to the oanon of Hulfst&n f 8 original
writings and Ylee&kruyer (1953, P* 30) accepts that the verb is poetic
and Anglian*
HWJBTHWEGO

Both naeber (1904, pp* 245-46) and Hecht (1900, n. 137

and fn 4) note the infrequenoy of ooapounde with the base element -h(w)ugo
in Wect Saxon texts*

The element is twice represented in the Guthlae

texts, at Life 795 °a& 835 hwgthwego*

However, this word is, as Ylees-

kruyer (1953, P» 30) points out, an exception among these compounds*
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Current in early West Saxon texts , it may have become obsolescent in
the later period*
IS

Both texts show that im has been largely lost through Vest Saxon

transmission.

In the Homily a sizeable proportion of in to oja forms

still appears (1 t 3 in prepositional forms alone) and many of these
are replaced by on in the corresponding portion of the Life (compare
the list in P*4 below).

A very small proportion cf in to on forms

occurs (1 i 40 in prepositional forms).

Miller (1890, I. pp. xxxiii-

ilar) gives a very full examination of the proportionate frequency of
in to on in Old Snglish prose » but does not disouss the usage of these
texts*

The Vespasian Life reveals a eesire to exclude in*

The

prepositional usage is similar in the Homily* although there more of
the older in forms are retained (signs of a distinction between on
and in remain, but both are used for motion 'into 1 t

in 97 > 132 and

t 41, 99t 126).
IUTINOA

The absence of this form in JEifredian texts is noted by

Heoht (I900f p* 140 and fn 7) who points out that it is however to be
found in JB Ifric * s writings*

Klaeber (1904, p* 416) also states

that the noun is absent from early West Saxon, contrasting this with
its commonness in the Old English Bede*

Yleeskroyer (1953, pp* 30-

31) argues that the word is possibly of Anglian origin and thence bor
rowed into late West Saxon (JBlfrio and the Gospels)*

Re tries fur

ther to establish a West Mercian provenance for the word because it
occurs 6 times in the Vespasia n Psalter Gloss t but himself notes
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agaiaat thia tha uaa of wiaa fonuga) ia tha Pialoguea*
534, 585, 643 anA 748.
IUHANH

fhia word ia diaeuaaad ia tha Cooawtaxy aota for Mfa 109

immona (MS Mr).

Ha«*ar (1904, p. 433) auggeata that tha com

pacted ia Anglian 9 aa doaa Jordan (1906t p* 66 fn 2) vho aotea that
tha ioataooa ia tttB U23 ia ona of four Anglian woxda ia that text*
»or<3 aagr bave taaa poatia.

Klaaber (1904» pp. |6? ff.) obaerrw. that thia wfe ia
not uaad ia tha aeaaa 'raad 1 ia oleaaloal V^at Swcon, Hit Tlaaataregrar
(1953f p* 31) aotaa oaa aacsaspla ia tha Proan to tha Old Ffcgliah
The eanaa

8) and oaapavaa Pagtoral Cara 4 #20.

Vlaaakrajar

ia parhapa obaolaaoant ia tha lata Old Bagllah oartod,
poiata out that aeea^plaa ooour ia tha Outhlao tertai

tfeay

only ia tha Ufa (auito&la oonteacta not appearing la tha

exasplac liatad ia tha glotwary aadar ^»o»aagst leoraiao aad

The ad j act ire ia daaorioad by Raoht (1900, II. 153 and fa
9) aa 1m klaaglaohan wa* Qicht haialaOjb and ia ra^avdad ae Anglian ia
ohsrae»t»3P Isy Sofcarar (1920 f p* 16)*

naaakxuyar (1953 1 p« 31) thiaka

tha ad^oatiYa ehajraoteyiatia of Baaroiaa^ bat findn axaaplaa of it
alaa ia fforthwibriaii (ia tha Bturfeaa Ritual) aad ia tha Waat Sazoa
Banadiotina Bula (oaa axaapla only •

(mo)dnoroolua 106«6*

Ha poiata

out that 9 although uaad by P Ifrio* tha word vaa obvioaaly aafaailiay
to lata faat Saxon aaribaa and aotaa that agaiaat Lifa 306 atdaaraalaa
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should be set Hly J6 teal a.

See further the list of apparent syno

nyms given in F.4.
MID

The use of this preposition followed by an accusative was onoe

thought an Anglian trait (Miller 1890, I. pp. xliv-xlix).

Conger

(1909 » p* 49) counts the examples in the Life as among the poetieehanglieoh features, comparing the Chad homily*
5 in the Life.

One example occurs in

Napier (1888, p. 138) states that no

example of mid with the accusative is found in genuine West Saxon
texts.
Vleeskruyer (1953t P» 31 fn 3) suggests that the prepositional
formulae incorporating mid were unfamiliar to late Old English scribes,
for often fra or pa ba may be substituted*

He notes examples of simp-*

lifioation in the Dialogues, in the Guthlao Life and between the
Vespasian and the Junius Psalters and argues that the obsolescence of
these formulae may be in part due to changes in the use of the in*
Btrumental.

His examples are insufficient to prove that these ad

verbial phrases were strange to late Old English scribes;

for example

the three instances of alteration in the Guthlac Homily (see further
the list of apparent synonyms in P. 4) should be viewed against the
general simplification of connectives and adverbs found in that text*
NJEHIG / HAH

In Vest Saxon texts nan is preferred to nanig*

A

tendency existed for revisers of old writings to substitute nan for
nanig (Hecht 1900, II. 153 enters examples in his lists) which has
therefore sometimes been labelled a non-West Saxon feature of Old
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lieh (an extreme attitude is taken up by Jost 1950, p. 162, who thinks
nanig Mercian).

Discussion of the forms of the Chad homily will be

found in Vleeskruyer (1953f p« 32 and pp. 135 ff.) but are subject to
revision in the light of Sisam's remarks (as Vleeskruyer points out
1953, p« 32 fn 1).

Vleeskruyer suggests that the distinction is a

valid one, and is apparently later forced to recognise that it can
indicate age but not dialect, for Sisam (1953, p. 294) quotes Alfredian examples which show that the form ngsnig was evidently general in
Old English in earlier times.
WAUtS ]>JET AN t>JBP

WEOSIAN

See EAC SWYLCE.

The verb is first described ae non-West Saxon by Sweet

(1896 under neosian), but Jordan (1906, p. 100) notes that instances
in ASlfric's writings conflict with Sweet*s description.

Vleeskruyer

(1953, p. 32) points out that the verb is not found in the early West
Saxon prose texts* first appearing in West Saxon in the mid-tenth
century Benedictine Rule and shortly afterwards in the works of JflSo'elwold and JElf rio.

On the other hand he observes that it is very com

mon in the Dialogues and the Old English Bede«

The verb cannot serve

by itself as an indication of dialect origin, but may perhaps be allow
ed to reinforce the evidence of more certain Anglian forme.

There

are two instances of the verb in the texts, Life 632 e<nd 790 geneosian.
-NES

Jordan attempts to draw a clear—out distinction between Anglian

and West Saxon use of this suffix, suggesting that in the former the
ending is often added directly to the verbal stem whereas in the latter
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it is added only to substantive forms and the participles, ^artioularly the passive participle (1906, DP. 101-2)*
point out that no such difference can be found*

Later scholars
Weyhe (1910, pt>* 8

ff.) shows Jordan*s hypothesis ill-based and Vleeskruyer, although
forced to recognise the great weight of evidence against Jordan, tries
to establish that the addition of -nig to an adjective, while not un
qualifiedly Anglian, is a feature of the 'West Mercian' ecclesiastic
al vocabulary (1953» pp. 128-31),

His discussion of this suffix is

independent of the account given by J.J. Campbell (1951, pp* 367-68)
who infers that the distinction visible between Anglian and West Saxon
»
is one of age rather than place, for he observes that -nis is among
the chief sources of a late West Saxon scribe's dissatisfaction with
the vocabulary of a Mercian text*

There are many examples of nouns

with this suffix in the Life, often built directly on the verbal stem,
but the evidence of the Homily suggests that the later Life reviser
may have considerably decreased the volume of these forms in his text*
See further the list of apparent synonyms in F,4.
NEOWELNES

Wildhagen (1905, p. 184) suggests that the adjective neowol

is an Anglian word, but Jordan (1906, p. 100), by listing examples froa
Aelfric'e works, shows this suggestion to be incorrect*

Gonser (1909*

p* 51) points out that the noun neowolnes* represented twice in the
Homily at lines 118 and 127, has in both places been lost from the
Life which has instead deopnysce>

These examples? illustrate the gen

eral tendency for proportionately more obsolescent forms to appear in
tbe Homily than the Life*
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RBC

The Anglian nature of this noun is suggested first by DeutschJ»J« Campbell (1951, p. 362) points out that only

bein (1901| p. 3).

the earlier manuscripts of the Old English Bede retain this word and
that it is replaced by smio in later manuscripts (citing III* 1803).
The noun appears once only in the Old English Outhlac translation in
Hly 74 reo and the scribe may have expected it at line 121 where he
writes reoeas tunge (for rescetunge* see Commentary).

In both in

stances the corresponding passages are absent from the Life*
SCE\7J7AH / PERIAN

The verb soefrfran appears to have been preferred to

derian in Anglian texts (Wildhagen 1905, pp. 185 and 189), but the
distinction is by no means so marked as with bearn/qild or frignan/
asoian for example (Jordan 1906, p. 7) &nd cannot usefully be drawn.
The root is represented once in Life 652 eoefrnysse.
SCYUDAJT

Klaeber (1902, p« 304) suggests that the intransitive use

of this word is an Anglian feature (the verb being used transitively
in West Saxon prose) in the vocabulary of the Life*
and 620.

See lines 123

Censer (1909 » P* 49) quotes the form among those words he

groups under the description p o e t iseh-angl ieofe, here referring to Klaeb
to justify his inclusion of it in this list.
SEAO / PTTT

The form pea3 appears twice in the translation, both in

the Life and in the corresponding contexts in the Homily;
used in either text.

pytt is not

The oreference of Anglian texts for seao* is not

ed by Jordan (1906, p. 97), on whose judgment nreeumably Gonser depends
in placing the word among those given the description poetieoh-anglisoh
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(1909, P* 49)•
SEEOflUGA

These forms can be eeen In the glossary*

This adverb ID widely recognised as a feature of Anglian

texts (Deutsohbein 1901, p. 198, Heoht 1900, p. 162 fn 3 and p. 165
fn 10, Klaeber 1904, p. 253* Jordan 1906, p. 7, Censer 1909, p. 49t
Scherer 1928, p. 16, Menner 1948, p.3 and J.J, Cempbell 1951> P- 364).
Jordan (1906, p. 67) notes that the form is particularly frequent In
the Old English Bede, the Dialogues and the Bliokljng Homilies «nd in
angliaoh gefttrbten Texten wie Vita Guthlsci, Ep« Al» and Klaeber that
it is replaced by fgyjnga in some revisions of the Dialogues*

In

the Life there are 13 instances of this adverb as against 3 of faringa
and farlice once at line 64$

in the Homily, however, gemninga occurs

5 times and the far- forms not at all*
SMYLTNES

The form smyltnyese occurs twice in the Life* at lines 372

and 373.

Tleeskruyer (1953, p. 33) thinks that the word was uerhaps

restricted to early Old English, noting its currency in early West Sax
on as well as in such errly Mercian texts ae the Old English Bede and
the Dialogues*
SN7TTRU / WISDOM

Both words are used in Anglian and poetic texts, but

West Saxon appears to prefer wisdom.

It is likely that snyttru had

become obsolescent by the later Old English period, but Alfredian in
stances point to its general currency in the earlier period*

The noun

snyttru has often been described ae an Anglian vocabulary feature (flccht
1900, p.163 ^ 7t Wildhagen 1905, p. 188, Jordan 1906, p. 91 and Gon863 1909, p. 49) but wrongly so.

T4oth words are represented in the
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Lifet

snyttro 684 and 901 and wisdom 44 and 683.

STR4L / PLA
Homily;

There are 6 examples of strsl in the Life and 3 in the

fla does not appear in either text*

Jordan (1906, pp* 75-

76) notes that in the Old l&iglish period Anglian texts show a marked
preference for gtral* whereas forms of fla appear generally in West
Saxon manuscripts;

he adds that this difference could be reversed

from tie Middle English distribution of these words*

fildha&en's

suggestion (1905 f p. 188) that gtral characterises ore-Christian poetry
is curious and easily if unnecessarily vanquished by Vleeskruyer's
statement that the noun is used by Cynewulf (1953, p* 33)*
TIB / TDIA 'time'

A well-marked tendency of Late West Saxon is its

restriction of tid to the senses 'hour, season* and its use of tima in
the more general sense (Heoht 1900, p* 167 and fn 1, Jordan 1906, p* 92
and Vleeekruyer 1953, p* 33)*
the instances of tid in Hly 9 *

The more general sense can be found in
Life 236,

Hly 40 t corresponding

passage absent from Life* and in Life 615, 724, 796, 811 and 838.

In

all Life has twelve examples of tid (and two of tima, at 54 = teinpug
and 462 = bora) and Hly two of tid only.
YMBSELLAH

This word has recently been reinstated ae evidence for Ang

lian origin, for the reference to its use by Wulfstan riven in Rauh
(1936, p, 13) does not appear in the corpus now attributed to him (Menner 1948, p* 4 and fn 4 and 1949, p. 581).

Both J.J. Campbell (1951

p. 366) and Vleeskruyer (1953, p» 34) accept the verb as Anglian.

The

20?

passive participle ymbseald is found in lines 342, 624 and 834.
WINNAH

The verb is represented in the adjectival present r>artioiple

Hly 17 e.arhwjnn end an •
3

See discussion of ggwinn above*

The words so far noted are those often recognised as evidence
for the Anglian and/or early composition of an Old English

prose text.

It should be noted that the Guthlao Life and Homily con

tain many other forms most likely obsolescent in the late Old English
period*

Some of these could be described as 'poetic 1 , for example

Hly 5 ancersetl;

dremdon 58l» goldhord 894;

noted by Censer 1909> p. 51);

Uly 15 graswang (and

helleduru 345, 358}

Hly 140 heolstre

(described by Gcnser 1909, p. 51 ae archaic and therefore lost from
*ne MJjS,)?

nydfoearf 596;

Hly 125 onfrragc (poetic according to Gonser

1909§ P» 51f but see Commentary)^
torr 846 (MS topps

sigeftssta 890}

eundorgetl- x 3 f

Hecht 1900, II. 167 points out that the word is

frequently found in early Old English and poetic texts, but is rare
in late Old English); Hly 80 waeodon (see Commentary).

The greater

pert of the obsolescent vocabulary can be identified only through a
comparison with the words avoided or replaced in late Old English
manuscripts of the Dialogues • the Bede and the Mfartyrology.

A cert

ain amount of evidence may also b gleaned from the successive psalter
glosses.

A representative selection of such words will be £iven s

adreah 83 (and 3 instances of dreogan forms) the verb is thought ob
solescent by Hecht 1900, II. p. 156), after bon in adverbial phrases
and prepositional formulae z 19 (com-ere with entry for mid above);
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afsBstnysse 672 (Hecht 1900, II. p. 1$1 fn 3 thinks afgst infrequent
in Old English);
592;

andlyfene 239, 479 and andleofone

agfbanoas 108;

Ely 134 beotingua and Life 362 (Hecht p. 153 fn 8 suggests that

this was not always understood in the late Old English period;

the

verb appears also in Ely 128 beotodon)', bysmr- forms (see substitu
Hly 94, Hly 125 olypunge and Life

tions in Hecht*s tables p. 144);

353 oleopunge (compare the beot~ forms wiiere the eleventh century re
viser apparently cuts the earlier instance but finds the second less
ehtnysse 113f 726; gpgyrtlan 234

strange and allows it to remain);

(used in late West Saxon by JElfrio but otherwise infrequent);
14 geondstregde;

geunrotsod 778 end 926 (connare

Hly 116 gomum;

Heoht 1900, p. 142);

Hly

intinga 585 and intingan x 3

Hly 120 hyp's;

(Klaeber 1904, p. 282 n^tes the word is used in Alfred!an and JElfrio
writings but is not otherwise current in West Saxon); leaslioetunge
98 (see Commentary);

onbserndest 355f

Ely x 4 ondryaenlio- but Life

not at all (see the list of apparent synonyms in P.4)*, Hly 121 receetim/*£ (see Commentary);

tslnysee 26;

Hly x 2 ^eaw

(Hecht 19^0f p.

1§6 siiows this word being replaced and see note for Life 240)|
gebeawe 695?

Hly 28 witedomlioet

un-

Hly 27 wolberendan (see Commentary).

4 apparent synonyms used in the Veroelli sermon
and the feepasian life
This list is an attempt to illustrate words which are different
in the Homily and Life; oooasionally changes in phrases will also be
included*

The Homily forms are given first, alphabetically, with the

Life equivalent against them.

It is more usual for one word in the
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Homily to have different words against it in different places in the
Life then vie* versa, and it is likely therefore that the Homily re
flects the words of the translator more often than does the Life*
However, each text has undergone independent revisions in their sep
arate transmission and it is often difficult to judge whether changes
have been made for reasons of modernisation or individual taste*
A

»tfealn 12 t befeal 241
afylled 91 « gefylde 320;

afylled 113 t ymbseald 342

awyrgeda 74 i awyrigeda 304 (compare entries for ggrig- / Hly)
B

barndest 127 i onbferndeat 355
begf erode 78 s bileofode 307 (compere entry for feorh / Hly)
began 10 t on^an 238

beimirnon 79 s sorhgodon 309
bgron 108 s tugon 327
between 95 t betweoz 325; betuh 101 s betwuz 330;
betwux 339? betwuh 122 : betwus 349

betuh 110 »

bidan 103 i abidan 333
brogan 49, 105 s absent in different phrasing of Lifat omitted
280 and replaced by jjysmerum 334» Life has only
one example of this word s brogum 180,
bregeaa 134 t egsian 362
bysmrigan 105 » different phrasing in Life*
Hly 105 an* rnaran
brogan bysarigan 7 wtscan J Life 334 mid mferan bysmerum
swenean 7 costian
ciffe 29 s in Life 260 only other verb of pair in Illy appears
oyrran 26 t geoyrran 255
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ounedon 47 »
cyrme 86 t gyrae 315 (Tita 483 ff. at this point does not mention

noise of damonst but translation here free, so Latin
supports neither*)
gedafenao1 68 + aco. t gedafenafr 298 + dat*
Latin construction)
drefde 119 * abolodc 349;

(Hly here follows

gedrefed 20 i gedrefed 248 (only oo-

currenoe of this verb in Life); gedrefed 25 * Life
254 has only the other participle of pair present in
E

earhwinnendan 17 t passage absent from Life)
egeslioe 90 s re^elioe 319? egeslioe 87 t egslioe 319} egeslioum
95 * egeslieum 325 (note different reading in only
one of 3 instances)
eardodan 54 t wunedon 266 (but both use eardian forms in three
other places, v. Hly 10, 20 and 51)
eardungstowe 4 t Life 232 has only second word of pair seen in Ely
but Life 177 eardungstowe f Isewherej word used by
Wulfstan, so continues into late West Saxon literary
language*

MMM«lMMtaMM«BMMM««MM«M«M»

*«IMM«*

MMMtfh* J

eft sw& 27 t efne swfr 257?

Swyloe eft 82 s Swylo eao 311 (Life

does not use eft with either swa or gwyloe elsewhere)
eg.e 124 s egsan 352| ege 11? s age. 347$ egesuip 95 » «£© 324 (T
but passages very different)
27 t ffsstlioe 258$
feond e 33 « bljfre 264;

faete 39 t faste 272
^efeonde 39 i Life 271 differently phrased;

gefeonde 142 : blifre 369 (verb gefeon used only once
in Life, at line 292 gef fhst )
feond 74 t gast 304 (but both use feond formg in two other places,
v. Hly 12 and 72)
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feorfa ?8 « lif 307 (with verb change f oomoare entry fop begf erode /

Sx)
fang to 76 * feng 306 (different constructions)
forgifest 62 » gefehst 292;
gefist*

forgigest emended in this edition to

forgifeneese 59 s Life is here different f without similar passage
forhtlicum 94 t Life 324 unmet 1 lore (? but passages very different)
frgfttwigean 69 s gefratwjan 299
gefyldon 86 i fyldon 315
fyrena 23 « synna 250 (Life does not use fyren 'sin 1 )
gebundenum 98 : Life 327 gebundon has ohejaged construction
gefeannesse 142 « gefean 369 (Life has no instance of this hap ax
legomenon)
113 «

eostra 342

geaetegung 9 « to gereorde 236 (other differences within passage)
geond 12, 80 s in both corresponding passages the clause containis absent^ "but geond is used elsewhere in

both as preposition and verbal prefix. )
geondstregde 14 t clause absent from Life
gesweno endness e 29 s Keswinonysse 259
gomum 116 t -gtowum 345 (See entry for tintregea / Hly)
geaf 131 t sealde 359
grsBOwang 13 J This and the following word aL'e in a clause not found
in Life,
grimnesse 14 t
gylta 59 s
H

see note for previous woxtS.

in phrase absent from Life.

heofonoundre 39 « gastliore ?71|

heofoncundre 142 s heofonlican
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369? (but Life 751 heofonoundan is one instance of
word)
heolstre 140 s boost re 36?
hraoan 91 9 frrotan 320
hrymedon 93 * - runigendum 320 (Construction as well as wording
different); hrymdon 94 t Life passage very different
(note that Life has no instance of this verb)
120 s clause absent from Life
• SSL + a00 - & * 2?2 » 132 t 360| + d. 1 * 228, 30 « 260, 37 «
270, 53 t 284, 55 i 286, 140 :367$ + aoc/d. 127 «
367
L

1 rad don 103 : Life has only other of vert pair shown in Hly»

»

upgeladed 111 s participle absent from Life without other altera
tion of phraseology,
leglioan 120 t corresponding passage absent from Life
M

man 135 ' impersonal construction turned in Life
mid - in only 5 places in either text is t is demonstrably used
with the accusative i Life 65, 685, 662, 813 and per
haps 841
misscrence 93 « mircrooet 322 (see Commentary)

N

naht in phrase for naht dyde 81 s clause absent from Life

nywylnesst 118 s deopnysse 347 I

neowolnesse 127 * Aeopnysse 355

(but otherwise opportunity for either form foifeid only
*n Life 786 deoplice, an adverb)
0

of 1 i ofer 229 (? change made within context during transmission)
ofergeotol 118 s forgitende 347
ofslogon 56 i of as logon 287
on - see under in above; in both texts on predominates, but it
is proportionately better renresented in the earlier
manuscript.
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ondryaanlioa 90 i fule 319; ondryeenlioe 92 i ongrietlica 321?
andrysenlioum 110 i ongryrlican 33^? ondryaanlioan
114 s corresponding passage absent from Life. (The
adjective ondryaenlie is not used in the Life. )
onfrrao 125 * w»a • • afyrht 352
R

rec 74 t smio 304
reaoetunge 121 t corresponding oasaage aba ant from Life

s

aaald 126 t gaaeald 354
eamninga 113 i faringa 342 (but Life has scntoiaga forms x 3)
seab 4 < waters ee^ 231|

aeafre 4 i sea^e 231

gmioendaa 117 t corresponding n as sage abaent from Life
t

spreoenan 1 t aJR jaotive absent from Life

121 s corresponding passage abaant from Life
awlSra 113 i awiailera 342
124 i awyBa 352
T

taala 65 i tela 295;

teala 76 t med- 306

t eld ad iSitodmle^ 243
tintregas 116 (gpmum) t tintrehetowum 345; tintrega 118 t tintrega 348; mid .. tintregum tintregud/; tintregadon
351
togenea 115 « ongean 343 (ongean found more often than togeanea x
2 in Life)
P

front e 6 t gefrohte 233
gebenoe 73 « oncnawe 303
beowd ome 11 i beawe 240 5

peowdom 83 » phraae absent in Life (but

compare meaning of Life beowdom 82
bingum 2 s wilnunga 230
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frisma 117 (emended to frrosma) , corresponding passage absent from
Life

gebygde 77 i frigede 307
hit fruhte' 95 t him fruhte 324 (construction change)
gebyddon 115 « gegaderodon 344 (note that Life has one other in
stance of this verb gegaderod 533 and no example of
ftystran nihte 103 s fiystrunge 332 (different phrasing)
uttgefrwarnessum 95 t corresponding passage absent from Life
unnytte 76 t corresponding passage absent from Life
111 i see entry for leddon / Hly,
upgeotan 121 s corresponding passage absent from Life
w

waeaji 106 s Life has different verb pair
80 t corresponding passage absent from Life
wecoean 58 : w»ooan 2895

weost 7 weccest 5^ s swinost 290

vmrpon 100 s bewurpon 329
werigan 19, 108 s awerigedan 247f 338; werigan 78 j awyrigedan
3085 werigra 85 s awyrigedra 3345, werigra 114 :
aweri^edra 343$ werigum 119 t awyrgedum 349; werigan 121, 125, 134, 138 : awyrgedan 349, 353, 362,
366; werigea 128 s awyrgedan 357? but awyrgeda 74 :
awyrgeda 305»
(In all Life has participial forms
x 36 and werig- forms x 5)«
wolberendan 27 t tweogendum 256
nunode 84 t aminode 313?
T

gewunigean 139 i avmnian

367«

ylding 96 t y Id end 325
yjmlb 42 t be 273 (Life has no instance of ymb * about' )
yrmingum 131 t earman 359
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So far as possible differences in spelling have been kept out
of this list, but it should be noted that the Life forms betweox 325
eto (see under betweoh/Hly) have the vowels to be expected before
breaking oonsonants f either eo ( < io, < £) or u (smoothing- of io in
low stress- Campbell 338 fn 1 ).

Such differences will generally

be treated in sections upon the forms of these texts*

Many of the

differences given here are in verbal prefixed only, particularly in
the use of ge—» and need not be discussed, except where such vari
ations affect the structure of a passage*

Syntactical features will

be dealt with in the Commentary to these texts;

both texts in dif

ferent ways demonstrate their descent from a translation far more
Latinate in nature.

5

the hapax legomona of the texts

(a)

in both Life and Homily

gewrid 'thicket* (?) « Life 192, 330 gewridos
pare Life 1?1 treowgewrido*

Illy 101 gewridus

com

wltedomllo, 'prophetical* t Life 257» 500, 572 and Hly ?8 witedomlioe,
(b)

in Life only

*bigleofian 'sustain, nourish* t bigleofode 239, bileofode 307;
cussed in the Commentary*
onihtllo

'boyish, childish' s onihtliou 99, onihtlioe 96

onihtwlse 'boy's way' s onihtwisan 94
orSoetung 'cawing' t orgcetung 442;

note in Commentary,

dis
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earfb 'stream 1 t ^eeribas 170t

note in Commentary.

efenhaifdling 'equal, comrade 1 i efenhafd 1 i ngas 10? $

compare efen-

heafda forms «
'happy' : ffeblifre 754;

discussed in the Commentary.

*gerJ8en 'seizure, seizing* : gerisne 738?
ary*
gebeot 'howling* t gefreot 442 5

discussed in the Comment

cognate with &eotan 'roar, howl'.

gewitfast 'sane* s gewitf»8t 626
hehfrSod 'noble people* t hebbeode 47 (but not at line 619)
hluttorllcnys 'purity, sincerity 1 i hluttorlicnysse 145?
hluttomes forms.
leaslicetung 'dissimulation* : le&sljoetunge 98;
Dissimularit leaeliccettan.
migorooet 'crooked* i misorooet 322;
Middle English example.

compare
:

coraosre WW 3BB.33

see Commentary for one possible

nehfreond 'relation' t nehfreonda 534 ;

compare the Old Norse n&fnendi.

*on^yyrlI(B 'horrible* : ongryrlican 339| BT suggest that this may be
a mistake for ongryglioapt as ongristlioe 321 occurs in
this text.
However, it will bj» seen from *4 that the
four instances of the adjective ondrysenlio in the Homily
do not alrays have the same form against them in the Life.
Although this ongryrlioan 339 appears nowhere else, the
occurrence of the simplex gryrelio shows that it might
easily have been used with an intensive nrefix,
*raxan 'stretch* : raxende 560|

this should not properly be included

in this list, but must be noted BF. the earliest instance

of tho verb.

See further in the commentary.

*fllefan 'slip on' (?) i slefde 645?

discussed in the Commentary*

tintrehstow 'place of torture' i tintrehetowum 345
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treowgewrid 'thicket of trees' s treowgewrido 171?
gewrid in P.5/* afcove.

compare under

*unablinn 'persistence 9 (?) s unablinnu 428;
ary.

discussed in the Comment

unforgitende 'mindful 1 s unforgitonde 752$

compare simplex forgietan,

ungegret 'unsaluted, ungreeted 9 : ungegret 200$
gretan.

compare simplex

unhyrsum 'disobedient* t unhyrsum 94; the form ungehyrsum appears
frequently in other texts; cognate is Old High German
unhorsam
ungelaonod *uncured 9 t ungelaonod 6255 the passive participle unlaonod is found and the simplex laonian *heal, cure' occurs
often in Old English*
^ungebeawe 'not customary 1 5 ungefreawe 695l
ary*

discussed in the Comment

watersteal 'standing water, pool 9 s watersteal 169;
Commentary.

discussed in the

woruldfruma 'patriarch* church father*(?) s woruldfrumena 105
yIdend 'delay9 s yIdend 325;
(c)

discussed in the Commentary.

in Homily only

*begferan 'feed* s begferede 73;

discussed in Commentary.

earhwinnende 'cowardly conquering* s earhwinnendan 17?
the Commentary.

noted in the Commentary.

gefeannes 'joyfulness' i gefeannesse 142;
legllo 'fiery* i leglioan 120;

discussed in

noted in the Commentary.

*mis8crenoe 'withered' t misscrenoe 93;

discussed in Commentary.

*onpricgan 'grow frightened 1 : on|>rg>c 125;
pry.

discussed in the Comment-
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G

1

grammatical concord
(a)

a note on noun gender in the Life

Because both previous editors of this text have assumed a high pro
portion of scribal error and normalised accordingly, the distribution
of unhistorioal attributive forms within it has not been considered*
'Emendation* of such forms has been avoided in this edition, for it
is likely that the manuscript forms in this late transcript of an Old
English text indicate the spread of certain inflexion(s) as casrenarkers.
substantives in congruence with unhistorioal feminine attributive forms
Old English masculine nouns
EGE

dative singular

:

unmet 1 lore ege 324

BGESA

dative singular

:

for fcera egsan 352

FQLTUlf

dative singular

»

raid grodcundre fultume 174

MOR

nominative olural:

unmatre moras 169

IpOFTSCIPE

dative singular

on gas t lie re froftsoipe 483 , 575

iJAMA

accusative sing
ular
i

:

burh ba halgan naman 710

Old English neuter nouns
EGLAND

dative singular

t

to pgre forespreeenan eglande 551

GESTUN

dative plural

9

ungemetliore gestundum 323

GESWINC

dative singular

t

mid woruldliore /^eswinoe 83
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Bubstantivos in congrugnoe with unhistorical masculine or neuter at
tributive forme
Old English feminine nouns
ADL

nominr tive singular

t

ae adl 757

GESPRA19C

dative singular

«

laihhende gespraoe 611

ONGITENYS

nominative singular

i

fres onffitenysse 770

SNYTTRO

genitive (?) singular t

heofonlice snyttro 683

TIB

dative (?) singular

:

on arfastlioe tide 704

TUBP

dative (?) singular-

:

under ane tyrf 612

dative singular

:

to bare ylpan frenun^e 885-6

dative singular

:

fram frisum ungebw^rnysse 452

i

on }&t |>eQdBcipe 544

Old English masculine noun
accusative singular

It is possible that not all these readings are, as the earlier
editors aprparently surmised, due to 'scribal error1 , but that some
pattern may be observed, in part explaining the curious distribution
of some of these forms.

The most strongly marked tendency in to be

seen in the first group of phrases listed above.

With the form ge~

Bwtnoe 83 it could be argued that the scribe gives this reeding in
mist'ilie for geswincnysse* for this word appet rs elsewhere in the text
(see further the note for this line).

Yet, the phrases noted from

lines 174, 324, 352 » 483, 551 Bad 575 cannot be accounted for so eas
ily as mistakes.

Gathered together, these phrases suggest that -re

is spreading in the d- tive singular to places where it is not historic-
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ally justifiable*

It would, however, "be wrong to talk in terms of

'feminization* (vide Miss Clerk's use of 'mascullnization' (1958f P»
Ivii) in her discussion of the language of the Peterborough Chronicle
continuations)*as other tendencies are shown in the second group of
phrases quoted above.
Von Glahn (1918> P« 36) suggests th< t not all the instances of
etymogically unjustifiable congruence in the late Old English and
early Middle English texts examined by him are to be regarded as the
result of gender change in nouns*

Certain attributive forms, he

points out 9 are no longer primarily indicators of gender, but have
developed the function of case-marking only.

He identifies two such

in the 1122-31 continuation of the Peterborough Chronicle s

the gen

itive singular article in bes owenes 44*68 (Clark*s edition* page and
line reference) and the accusative bone, with nouns neuter in Old Eng
lish (von Glahn on p* 33 notes it is used with mynster and with four
nouns in -rice In this continuation).
Despite von Claim's observation that in such circumstances an art
icle may be nioht mehr Genus-* sondern nur noch Kasusform* discussion
(sometimes quite lengthy) of gender change is still to be found in
the introductory chapters of critically edited texts wLere an examina
tion of the attributive forms might reveal that certain articles or
Inflexions have become Kasusbezslchnungen.

ROBS (1936, pp. 325-6)

divides Old English texts into two mala classes in regard to the prob
lem of sex/gender.

His first class contains all dialects 'in which

virtually no gender-changes are evinced 1 , thct is 'normal O^ 1 .

This
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first includes also (as I.B) dialects t
.•in which the IndE system of gender is still dis
tinguishable but in which a number of nouns have
changed their endere for reasons of form rather than
meaning*
In this sub-division of class I he places Layamon. the Middle Kentish
Gospels» the Kentish Homilies from Cotton Vespasian A xxii and Vices
and Virtual*

Rose's second class comprises s

Dialects in which the sex-categories male, female, and
asexual have to some extent taken the place of the
gender-categories maeouline, femine, and neuter*
He argues that neutralisation is to be seen as a tendency of the Rushworth Gospels and of the Anoren Riwle, the Ayenbite and Orm» but
suggests that in the Lindisfaime Gospelgt the Durham Ritual and the
Peterborough Chronicle where 'the use of etymologic ally unjustifiable
forms is not confined to neutralization* there is *a tendency towards
the indiscriminate use of masculine, feminine, and neuter forms';

in

a footnote (p. 326, fn 20) Boss adds that the reason for this tendency
is •obscure 1 .

The texts placed by Boss in his classes I.B and II

brve been examined together by C, Jones who finds (1964 Glasgow thesis,
p. 300) that the case-indicative function for certain forms suggested
by von Glahn is f a genuine, and fairly widespread linguistic develop
ment in its own right 9 .
Seven phrases in the instances of substantives in congruence with
unhistorical feminine attributive forms show the spread of the femin
ine dative singular attributive forms to mark case instead of gender i
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unmet1lore ege 324; for bare eggan 352? mid godcundre fultume 174; on gastliore poftsoipe 483, 575
and to brere forespreoenan eglande 553..
So probably does mid woruldliore geswlnoe 83.

Two other instances

of -TJB in historically unjustifiable positions do not, however, con
form to this pattern.

In one of these the singular -re marker stands

beside a plural noun and, because there is no reason to assume such
movement from singular to plural, it is worth noting the nhrase with
in its context s
and hi ba swa ungemetliore gestundum foron 7 sw4
323-4
unmetliore e&e
The form may show scribal anticipation of the inflexion of the similar
linked adjective.

To explain the occurrence of unmeet re beside moras

in line 169 it is necessary to fall baok upon the excuse of scribal
error, but again it is possible to find a graphically convincing rearon for the error.

The soribe had used this same adjective two lines

previously in the genitive form, unmatre myoelnysse 167» ^d he may
unconsciously have repeated this form with -re.
One phrase in this first group cannot be examined against the
pattern displayed within it otherwise t
burh ba halgan naman 710
The previous editors emend ba to bone.

Certainly there are no ex

amples in the Itite of burh followed by an unambiguous d- tive form, a
fact which would support this emendation if a change in the reading
is made.

However, because the spread of the attributive d'tive sing-
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ul? r feminine forms to mark case seems clearly shown within the text,
no emendation is made, for bs. here may be an unmarked form of the
definite article otherwise unparallelled within the Life (this con
cept is established by Jones 1964, p. 31 for the Lindisfame Gospels
Glosst p» 101 for the Durham Ritual Gloss and p. 241 for Layamon's
Brut).
No obvious pattern can be discerned amon," the instances of sub
stantives in congruence with unhistorical masculine or neuter attrib
utive forms, though a tendency for the spread of -e can be observed
in oblique cases s
hlihhende gesajEaaoe 611 j heofonlioe snyttro 683;
ferfrestlice tide 704; under ane tyrf 612.

on

Of these four instances only the first is not susceptible of alterna
tive explanation;

for the others the appropriate part of the Comment

ary should be consulted.

(An unmarked -* spreading through oblique

cases may explain the occurrence of arwyrSe where a form in -es might
be expected in be sumum arwyrSe lifes brofror 7*2.)

The examples of

fram and frisum with feminine nouns in the dative singular in lines 452
and 885-6 contrast curiously with the tendency observed in the other
group, but, as with fra of line 710, no emendation is made.

Similar!;;,

no change is made in the manuscript forms se adl 757 and bes ongitenysse 770 ea these cannot in this text be described with any convic
tion as the results of scribal error.
The emphatic demonstrative function of fret noted first by von
Glahn (1918, p» 37) is seen in on fret beodscipe 544.
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(b)

A few other phrases in which the possibility of gender

change is not a problem should be noted together s
Seo strange mm

•

1 taycele

27 (nominative for accusative ?);

T>one brofror sariff 463 (adjective without accusative in
flexion?);
Eac |>one eadiga wer

571 (accusative article where nominat
ive to be expected ?);

andlyf ene 928
)
eahtoban dege 756
(!here *** ^nitive «?•• inflexion
K——SB- " ) does not appear in the manuscript
bises rice 928
) readings);
bone gast 843 (where previous editors think emendation from
bone to se necessary)*
Attention is directed to the notes for these passages in the Comment
ary.

See also the note for line 299 on the use of Be for late Old

English by in proclitic position (for eyamale be ne-: r 494, 496).
2 syntax
Both texts, where they run parallel, reveal that behind them
stood some fuller translation nearer to the Vita in content and it is
unlikely that they stem from an abridgement specially made for transIrtion.

Vleeskruyer (1953* pp. 16-17)t supporting ffapier's suggest

ion that an earlier Latin sermon lay behind the Chad homily, adds t
It may be added that similar adaptations are not unknown
elsewhere in medieval homiletical literature. A notable
example is the Latin Guthlao, an imitative and more or
less oompilatory work, which moreover w s later adapted
by Orderious Vitalis; but orobably his was not the first
abridgement, since the OF. rendering in MS Cott. Vesp.
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D 21 may likewise reproduce a shortened version, cast
into the form of a sermon.
Similarly, the Vercelli
fragment of this translation is nothing but e derived
homily.
Vleeekruyer*6 assumptions about the Life and Homily are, as he points
out, based on Gonser's examination of them (and particularly on Gonser 1909, p. 62).

However, Oonser*s conclusions cannot be supported

so wholeheartedly as these sentences suggest*

Oonser*e presentation

of the texts, with only those narts of the Vita obviously related to
the Old English versions given, has helped to foster belief in his
conclusions*

Unfortunately, however, he says little of the amount

of revision which the Life must have undergone during its transmis
sion and does not therefore recognise the possibility that some of the
more striking omissions may have disappeared after the original making
of the translation (see further II,3/b, particularly the opening para
graphs ) •

It is argued elsewhere that both Life end Homily have undergone
a certain amount of revision, at different times, independently of
one another and with different ends in view.

Not only are ther% dif

ferences between them in wording and content, but often the sentence
structures are by no means similar (see II*3/d).

Although an over

riding impression given "by the Homily is that itr sentences are rel
atively straightforward, it must be noted that often it retains a
Latinate phrasing where tiie Life has moved away from 'crib 1 English,
for example s
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His: 98

eallum limum geteundenum

Hly_ 68

gedafenaS bane man

which suggest a wording more under the influence of the Vita text
than do
Life 32? eallua 3. imam gebundon
Life 298

gedafenaoV bam

Again, clause correlation has been simplified in Life 249 > 251 and
273 rather than in the corresponding passages of the Homily t although
it is here particularly that the Homily is strikingly different eyntaotically from the longer text.
Enough should have been said to make it obvious that these texts
deserve separate paragraphs in a consideration of the syntax of the
Old English prose translation of the Vita sejioti Quthlacri«

Syntact

ical points of particular interest will be noted and discussed in the
Commentary 9 but here a brief summary of these is needed.

3 Homily
Like other homilies in the Vercelli Book this Guthlac homily shows
through its forms of speech (in Punke's words 1962, p. 20) s
,, ttberwiegend an^lischen und wohl merzisohen Charakter.
JSeitlich gehen die Origlnale ^ohl weiter (teilweioe vielleicht noch ins 9* Jahrh. ) zurttck; auf alle Falle gehOren
sie der 2eit vor Aelfric und ^Ifstan an und charakterisieren sich, ahnlich wie die Bl io kl ing-Homi 1 i en , duroh

eine primitivere^ 'en^e 1 Ubersetzungstechnik lateinscher
Vorlagen, wenn auoh rtiese noch nioht ftir alle Predigten
ermittelt word en sind.
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Although it ic likely that Old English prose, because so much of it
stemmed from enge translation work, adopted many phrase patterns orig
inally caiques upon Latin into general non-translation usage, the
presence of a near source for the Outhlao honily makes it obvious that
we are here dealing with a translation*

Tet, only a few phrases re

flect the influence of Latin on the homily's word order, so thorough
ly has the material been reshaped*

Of the two phrases quoted above,

one (Hly 98) might be expected widely in Old English whereas the other
(Hly 68) shows the use of dafenjan with an accusative instead of the
dative usual outside other Old English translations.

To these rr <

perhaps be added Hly 95 hit buhte and the place of frest in the clause
Ely 7 ao on fellenuai gegyrlan bmt he, yolfle ealle ••

The use of the

nominative group in Ely 66 bifr to olanglgeanne se man may also reflect
the attempts of the translator to deal with Vita 466 erpiritu reformari,
although the choice and order of his English words can scarcely be
said to have been determined by the Latin.
It mrst be pointed out that the scribe (whether "because he was
generally less careless with prose than with verse, or because he was
rewriting his material as he went along, or because he was bored with
the task
careless.

f putting together this collection of prose and verse) is
In the few pages occupied by this Homily he twice, if not

three times, duplicates some word or phrase (see the notes for weost
7 w^ooest 59, 7n Mm fr>r nah<fe &J&* 81 and wys 118).

Yet, it would be

wrong to change his text to conform to the recor^ of the original trans
lation presented by the Life or to introduce into it words and even
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phrases if the Homily can be understood without reference to either
Life or yirta*

The text presented in this edition may err on the side

of conservatism, but this is because the mistakes and omissions, wheth
er made by the Vercelli Book scribe or by one of his predecessors, are
generally rationalised (see further the notes for Life 237-8 t Lift
251, Life 253, Life 254, Hly 34, etc, and also II«3/d).

In a few

plaoes therefore this text preserves readings whioh can be justified
only with overingenuity* for example see the notes for Hly 16-17 &nd
for Hly 133*
Word pairp, where the Latin has only a single word, occur freq
uently in the Hoaily and exanples, both from it and the Life t are given
by Gonser (1909, pp* 78-81).

This feature is common enough in Old

English translations and cannot be allowed any great significance.

It

should, however, be noted that verbal pairs seem to be used more often
in "tke Homily than in the Life* for of sou:e seventeen verbal pairs in
tke Homily a single verb appears in the corresponding passage of the
Life (oomoare Ely 25Aife 254, Hly 29Aife 260, Hly 100/Life 329, Hly
103/feife 332 and Hly 109Aife 3371
should be added).

to these perhaps Hly 129/MLft 337

The intention of eradicating obsolescent vocabulary

may perhaps explain why word pairs are a lees marked stylistic feature
in the Lifet for in four of the thirteen places where verb oairs occur
words have been changed (comoare Ely 47/Life 278, Hly 73Aife 303,
Hly TOg/Eiif* 334 and Hly 119/tife 348, and oomnare F.4 entries for
these words.

Alliteration appears occasionally in the word pairs used

in the Homily, for example of bendum 7 of brogan 16, elypige 7 oige 29
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dreah 7 drefde 119 > cunedon 7 costedon 47* weost 7 weocest 59 (if not
regarded as a mistake) , idle 7 unnytte 76, but not in the Life t)asseges parallel to Hly 29 > 47 t 76 end 119.

Curiously other alliterative

ohrases of the Homily , for instance mid brogan bysmrian 49 and •• beotingum me bregean 134» are not parallelled in the Idfe (compare Life
280 and Life 362 where brogan and related verb bregean may perhaps
have been replaced).

Unfortunately Gonser (1909, p. 78) finds only

five examples of alliterative word doubling in the TAfe and Homily,
three from the early parts of the Life (lines 3> 8 and 67) and two from
Homily (lines 29 and 119), wi ioh leads him to conclude i
Alliterierende Wortdoppelung, wie sie sich bei anderen
fibers eteungswerken htufig findet, komxit in unserem Stttcke
nur an vereinsselten Stellen vort
These words can fairly "be applied to the Lifft but it seems unlikely
that Gonser has examined closely enough the wording of the Hotaily,

4 Life
The IjJLf.t shows far more of the signs of enge translation than
does its related Homily;

and. the possibility that a much fuller ver

sion closer to the Vita stands behind it suggests that its original
may have possessed nany of the features Potter (1947 > P» 117) consid
ers marked in 'a close translation* *uoi). as the r>13 English Pastoral
Care t
Ite style is
Its vocabulary is distinctive end Lookish.
literary and it lacks the colloquial expressions whioh
are characteristic of Werferth's Dialogues and whioh appear
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in King Alfred's other translations of Orosius, Boethius
and Augustine*
It was intended to be read by contemplatives, by lettered clerks, and not, like JElfric f s
Homilies later, to be deolaimed from the pulpit by popu
lar preachers.
Throughout it is veil sustained*
If this Iftfe was once a highly literary and "bookish translation re
vision has for the most part obscured traces of its original*

Yet,

in vocabulary and in the use of correlatives and adverbs the text re
sembles the Alfred .tan translations rather than the prose writings of
Aelfrie*B age«

The purpose of t e translator cannot now be conject

ured with any certainty, but it is likely that his work would have
been read *by contemplative®, by lettered clerks'*

There wes obvious-

ly, in the ninth century at any rate, sufficient interest in the cult
of Guthlao and other Mercian saints for accounts of them to be put into
the vernacular and Guthlac seems to Uave held particular importance,
for not only are be and two of the saints connected with his legend in
cluded in the Old English Martyrology but two early poems celebrating
the saint

survive*

Although it is possible thnt the original translation of the Vita
eancti Outhlac^. WEB made within the ninth centuryf it must be admitted
little if any specific evidence can be advanced to prove that it was
made before the tenth century.

In any case, the extant Vespasian text

suggests an audience rather than the private attention of contemplatives fwd learned refers*

The material has been reshaped, the words

recast in nrany chapters, end the discrepf-ncy in length between the Lif*»
and the Vita may largely be the result of revision instead of an in-
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dication of the amount of an abridge ;ent of Felix used by the trans
lator.

This suggestion can be put forward only because lose and ex

cision of material can be surmised through a comparison of the Life
with the Homily (see further II.3/d)«

The text, in being brought up

to date, has been simplified and shortened and may, in its oresent
form, have "been intended 'to be declaimed from the pulpit 1 .

As it

stands, it would take an hour or so to read aloud, but selections
might have been drawn from it (as was earlier the Veroelli Homily)
for some particular occasion such as the saint's feast-day or the
whole might have been read during his octave (see also II*l/b for a
discussion of the divisions within the manuscript).
The Life* probab.y as a result of the revision it has undergone,
is very uneven in style.

Sometimes its simplicity may stem from the

original translation (as for example 253 or 411, see Commentary), but,
because the Homily supplies evidence that considerable textual simplif
ication lies behind the Life (see Commentary f r Hly 120 or 134-5 *or
example), it is possible that simple, straightforward passages may
have undergone much rewriting*

Again, where anaeolutha are found,

these axe oerhape to be attributed to an incompleteness of the revision
rather than to the translator*

For example, where the Homilg uses

the absolute construction eallum lisaim gebundenum 98 in translating
Vita 498 ligatis membris* in the Life the oarticiple is represented by
a finite verb and the dative phrase is instruments! in function s
.. hi pa sona pone halgan wer eallum liiaum gebundon.
hi nine tugon 7 Isddon.

7
327
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In this clause an accusative plural instead of the dative phrase and
a descriptive genitive rather than the accusative bone halgan wer
would be expected ia general Old English prose.
Hot all the Latinate features of the original translation have
however been suppressed either completely or imperfectly*

In cert

ain phrases indeed the Latin verb forms have been closely rendered,
with resultant Old English phrases unusual outside translation work,
for example s
Vita 1138 sollioitari noli t Life 817 nelt fru beon gemyndig
Vita 1257 noli tjmere t Life 923 ne wylt fcu be onrfedan
Just as in some words and phrases the Life may reflect the semantic
influence of the Vita (for example, see the notes for mid ineeglum
beclysde 56» taon 517 t 552 or hringo 927)» so also it may reveal con
structions normal in Latin but non—Etoglish except in translations (for
example, see the notes for gemyndig fras fting 817 or alyfaS 822).

An

other noteworthy late feature is the use of him 939 in complement
position*

Such things are dealt with in some detail in the Commentary,

but it should be noted here that perhaps in some cases emendations
have been made too readily (for example in 34, 135 and 796 where gen
itives have been changed to nominatives although they might be just
ified as partitives)*
So far as possible the constructions of the Life have been retain
ed*

The manuscript punctuation is on the whole a good guide to the

phrasing of the text - only twice, ia lines 43 and 209, does a strik
ing misdivision of material occur - and at the same time facilitates

- -3

comparison of the Old English text with the Vita where the two re
Close translation of the long
semble one another quite closely.
rambling sentences of Felix can still be seen in many parts of the
Life» with the use of many prepositional fontulae both as conjunct
ions and in correlation with other phrases, with anticipation of sub
jects or of adverbial headwords or with the displacing 1 of phrases
Appositionbefore the headword of the clause to which they belong.
al words and phrases are not always in a^reerapat with their anteced
ents (as in the opening lines of the text, indeed) and sentences do
Yet, any atti&iot to present a detailed
not always seem complete.
comparison of the Vita and the Life to illustrate the translator's
methods (ae conducted by Gonser 1909, pp. 52-94) can produce little
trustworthy evidence on this score, because so naich of the original
translation hae been obscured by revision; for this reason a syntact
ical examination of that sort is not here attempted.

Explanation and

interpretation of some of the more difficult passages in the text will
however be found in the Commentary.
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Summary

There is little in the pfconology of either text to point to the dialeot of the original translation from whioh they both derive*

The

Homily^ like the verse of the collection in which it is found, shows
many of the features common in the earlier Old English poetic tradi
tion*

The few non-West Saxon traits in its phonology (see E*3) are

of the sort which might appear in the literary koine and they cannot
therefore be given particular importance as a dialect test, especially
as it is possible that this text has undergone a popularising revision
whioh might very well have introduced into it some of these elements.
The Life is scarcely any more informative so far as phonological feat
ures are concerned, for it is based firmly in the orthographical con
ventions of late West Saxon*

Indeed* arguments from the phonological

evidence previously advanced to prrve the Anglian origin of the trans
lation have been drawn rather from the Homily than the longer and later
Life*

A few non-West Saxon features in the accented vowels of the

Life are listed in B,3*

Yet, in a text so obviously in the well-

established late West Saxon literary dialect little might be expected
in the way of non-West Saxon features, particularly as the text h.* s
undergone considerable revision.

However, because it is on phono

logical grounds predominantly West Saxon the text is best described
as a late West Saxon text of ,:ercian colour.

In its treatment of

consonants two features are of particular i.--tercet i

the lose of fin

al £ (see C*l/n and C.2/c) and the indication of the unvoicing of fin
al £ which may be more th^n sporadic (see D.l).

The former would be
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expected mostly in more northern texts that this appears to be, but
is not completely alien to so late a Best Saxon text*

The latter,

if the rather inadequate evidence is accepted, would point to a nonWest Saxon centre for the transcription »f the texts in this manu
script,
The evidence from the vocabulary for the Anglian origin of the
original translation is perhaps given more weight than the phonologic
al evidence in notes on the provenance of these texts.

Both Homily
The

and Life contain many features which can be labelled archaic*

earlier text is as well markedly poetical in vocabulary, but then so
are the other homilies of this collection and of other late tenth
century collections (for example, the Blickling Homilies)*

Although

Vleeskruyer (1953 9 p. 24) claims a Mercian origin for such texts, he
himself adds (fn 5) a note on Aelfrio's conscious use of archaic words
which suggests his uneasiness with vocabulary as a major dialect test.
Campbell (1955> P« 56) points out the irrationality inherent in using
vocabulary as a chief test of dialect in such texts, noting that words
of Anglian origin can on the one hand be used to prove an artificial
vocabulary in Aelfric and on the other to prove the Mercian origin of
texts of unknown origin*
The Life is * mixed' in vocabulary, for numerous substitutions
and omissions have apparently beea made by its eleventh century reviser,
The nature of such changes can bert be understood through an examina
tion of the near equivalent forms listed in P.4 s

obsolescent words

and phrases are, inconsistently it must be admitted, discarded.

For
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ite length the Life is proportionately less archaic in vocabulary than
•v

is the Homily, but many examples of ' Anglian words' appear in both
(see P. 2 for an examination of those in whioh confidence has often
been placed and F.3 for a note on other forms perhaps obsolescent in
the late Old English period)*

In the Life there appear forms typical

of the Alfredian translations (for example gfweardaa 824, afweerda 658,
11, arwurfrnysse 865 > 884, deaftberendan 425) beside words

which might be expected rather in Aelfric's homilies (for example,
cost ere 427 » forebeacn 64, grymetigende 242- grymetigenda 437 » grymetunge 442) and the evidence from vocabulary for the Anglian origin of
this text is even lees convincing than for the Homily*
Perhaps the most interesting of the linguistic features of the
Life is its apparent use of certain inflexion(s) and attributive forms
as case-markers (see G«l/a).

Although the evidence here is by no means

sufficient to Justify any assertion beyond the assumption that -re has
spread into places where historically it is not justifiable, it is poss
ible that a certain amount of -j» spread through oblique cases can also
be seen in this text*

The development of case-markers of this type is

to be found mostly in Anglian texts, but is only a very minor trend in
the South East*

There is no evidence for the spread of case marking

inflexions in late West Saxon where a feeling for gender seems to have
been stronger than a feeling for case*

Early Middle English textr in

whioh the inflexion originally dative feminine is found marking the
dative case with masculine and neuter nouns are Vices and Virtues and
L aaamon's Brut (Caligua manuscript)!

the spread of -re in the dative
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occurs also, it must be noted, in the gloss to the Lindisfame Gospele, but is there occasional and at the expense of -U£ (see Jones
1964, p. 96).

It seems therefore that, so far as this feature is

concerned, the Life can be compared either with an Essex text or with
one from the Worcester area*

The evidence from phonology advanced

in B.3 for the non-West Saxon colouring of the text is slight, but
important here as it contains nothing to suggest that the text is
South Eastern.

If an immediate provenance is to be hazarded for the

Life from the evidence of language, perhaps north Worcestershire
might be advanced*
So far as the original translation is concerned, there is little
definite evidence to consider*

Obviously it was in existence by the

time the materials of the Vercelli Book were put together, and the
probabilities point to its having been made by or in the Alfredian
period rather tnan in the tenth century.

Mercian colouring can be

claimed for both texts descended from this original translation, but
does not inspire confidence as a test of its Mercian composition.

The

best argument in favour of the Mercian origin of this translation is
non-linguistic;

interest in the cult of Guthlac is more likely to

have led to this translation's being zoade in Wereia rather than in
Wessex,

The centre of this cult at Growl and need not be interpreted

ae proof that the translation was made there f ir» as will be seen in
other chapters (see I. 1, 3 and 5 particularly) the popularity of St
Buthlac was well-established in early Anglo-Saxon England and by the
later eriod it extended quite widely, especially from Ely into the
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West country*

To speculate any further than a Mercian origin as

possible for this text would therefore seem fruitless*

It indeed

coses the same problems as the Old English Martyrology;

the trans

lation nay have been ;ade within the ninth century in some Mercian
centre of learning, but there is no evidence against placing it in
the Alfred!an revival which was so strongly influenced by Mercian
orthography and teaching or perhaps even early in the tenth century,
a pez-iod about which we know little*

As however there are signs of

an increase in Guthlac's popularity in the ninth century, this should
perhaps be allowed to support an argument from the evidence of vocab
ulary th.^t the translation was made in that age.

The morphological

evidence for ^lacing the Life in N <rth Worcestershire does not con
stitute evidence that the original translation came from that area.

T S X T S
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The Old English text of the life of St Guthlac and the parallel
passages from the Veroelli Book are based upon independent tran
scriptions from photostats and the facsimile edition respectively*
Expanded contractions are underlined and occasional emendation is
marked by a dagger*

la the homily* where punctuation is scant and

irregular9 many stops have been supplied and are underlined to dis
tinguish them from the few found in the manuscript*

An attempt

has been made to retain BO far as is possible the capitalisation of
both manuscripts» but the word division follows normal editorial
practice*
She text of Felix1 s Vita sancti Quthlaoi is transcribed from
MS Corpus Christi College Cambridge 189*

No attempt is made her*

to present a fully critical text and only a few obvious changes are
made in the forms of the manuscript.

Because two B.VBterns of punct

uation are found in this part of the manuscript 9 it proved difficult
to distinguish with any certainty the lighter marks of the scribe
from the later heavier reinforcements of or additions to t eee.

The

punctuation given aims therefore at reflecting t e intentions of the
later hand.

The * accents' of tt:e manuscript are however omitted as

of little value in a comparison of t e Old English version with Fel
ix's life of the saint*

Glosses in t: e manuscript are relented to

the footnotes which include also one or two important variant read
ings from ot er manuscripts (these culled from Col^rave's composite
edition of the Vita),

Although the chapters are n^t numbered with

in the manuscriptt the appropriate arable numerals are supplied in
the margin to facilitate reference.

The following abbreviations used in the notes for the Old
English texts reouire explanation s
Ger/Gonser and Btn/Bolton;
these men.

Gdn/Goodwin, ln/KIipstein,

they refer to textual changes made by

As Klipstein's selections derive from Goodwin's edition,

his readings are presented only where a significant emendation is
proposed;

forms due to his theories of n rmalieer? Old English spell

ing are not recorded.
The text of the Life is presented at the head of each page,
with corresponding material from tije Vita below it.
ages however this practice is not followed'!

In two pass

firrt, as the chapter

list of the Vita is not reflected in the Life no Old English text
appears on the pages containing it;

and secondly, where Life and

Homily parallel one another the Homily is printed below the Life and
the corresponding Latin text is placed on the opposite oa/-e to fac
ilitate comparison*

Each text is numbered independently and folia

tion, indicated by an asterisk, ig noted in the numbers which appear
within brackets*

Emendations are marked within the texts by a

dagger and expansions of manuscript abbreviations are underlined.

The

Old

English

life

of Saint

from MS Cotton Vespasian P xxi t
with homily anciii

from

Vita sancti Guthlaci
College Cambridge 389

the

Guthlac
together

Veroelli Book

from MS Corpus Christi

VBVM WEALDENDE RIHTGELYFENDVM A WOBVLDa woruld minum pam leofestan
hlaforde ofer ealle odre men eordlice kyningae •
engla kyniag .

(l8r)

alfwold eaet-

mid rihte 7 mid gerisenum rice healdend •

Felix

pone rifatan geleafan gesette eallum geleafullum godes foleum .
7 eoere gesundfulnysse h»lo 7 gretingce #esend .
7 bebodum io hyreumode .

pinuin wordum
.».
Ba boo io g-esette 5>c |AI t$htest'. Be

5

life f>a»6 arwurdan gemynde GV*HLACES hluttrum wording 7 tacnum .
Ic for|>an haleige 7 bidde ^>one gel«redan 7 |x>ne geleafullan .
gif he her hwylc hleahterlic word onfinde . faet he bg?t us ne
wlte «

Ac genuine 7 ^ehence sic f>ara talendra • 7 hleahterfulra

10

1 opening Jj[ a large green capital
5 geeend » Odn em. geeende
6 t%htest t~MS ahtest> Gdn em. t^ehteet, Gsr em. ahsteet
7 b«fl «
Gdn, Qsr em. b^re
8 geleafullan i Gdn geleaffullaa

IHCIPIT PROLOGUS IN VITA SABCTI GVTHLACI

(I8r)

IN DOMINO BOHINORVM domino meo mihi pre oeteris regalium primatuum
^radiLue dilectissimo •

aelfuualdo re^i orientalium an^lorum rite

regimina regent! •

felix catholic* congregationis uernaculus
*
perpetue proeperitatis in crigto salutem $ lussionibue tuio

5

obtemperans li'i ellum ouem de uita patrie beatf raeraorie guthlaoi
conponi preeepisti •

simplici uerborum uimine texturn . non
*
absoue prooacitatie inpudentia institui ; Ea tarnen fiduoia coram

obtuli .

obeecrans ut ei ullatenus ut fore arbitror illio uitioeus
eermo aures eruditi leetoris peroulserit . litteram in fronte *
paginf ueniam poscentem intendat $

Beminiscatur nuonue efflagito

1 red rubric, IS VITA added in black ink overhead
2 IN DOMINO
DOMINOHVM freen, initial i lax^e decorated caoital, following letters
filling first line of script
4 *s.ego
5 *•• nitto
8
* i, uerecundia
10 *i.in prinoipio

10
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frat on worde' godes rice ne wunai
7 !>a hrelo middaneardee •

ao on anrylnysse fy?s helgan ^e leaf an.

Ao genuine 7 generic e . na fram idelum

f>anoum ge|>oht . ao fram fiscerum gefcobod 7 gesad .

Ao gif hwylo

ewa ic menige wat on angelcynne

man ure angin 7 wearc tftle •

mid f>ain faegerum stafum gegylde •

15

fager 7 glswlice gesette . fra»t

hig J>as boo s If set ton mi hton , ne wite he bonne us ewa neode
7 hsse gehyreuEB «

7 word gefyldon . Forf>an la t*i leornere gif

mid |>an |>eawe t^lendra me hleahtrige • warna f>e eylfne
11 bmt on worde god eg, MS b& on godea t Gdn, Ger em. bmt on word urn
12 Ac geraune i Gdn,
godeiet yuna^, MS wunia^ t Gdn> Ger em. urunaS
To^ sylf :
15 fageg « Gdn, Ger em. f«gere
Gsr em*, omitting Ac
^n effl* s.ylfo< swa neode i Gdn em. swa (we) neode
Gdn em. gehyreumodon

nuia regnum de_i non in uerborum facundia eed in fidei conptantia
pereistit \+ Salutem dominum quid em seculo non ab oratoribus oed

(l8v)

a piscatoribus predioatum fuiese sciat ; Sanct^i quooue hieroniroi

dicta meminerit t

qui rem ridiculara ease arbitratue est : ut sub

13

regulis donati grammatioi uerba cwleetis oraculi restringcret $

Sed si forsitan alius animositatis nostrf fasti bus boo opus nos
arripere input at s dura alii plurimi aftglorum librarii corara ingeniositatls fluenta inter flores rethorioe per ui recta litterature
pure linuide lucid eoue riuantur . qui melius luculentiusue conponere ualuerunt s sciat nos hoc oposculum non tam uolentif ouam
oboedientif gratia incedisse \

Propterea laboris mei uotis o

lector ouiaouis es faueas . sin etiam . ut adeolet fieri more
obtrectatoris sucoesseris i

16

redigeret uel reuoc^ret

Caue ut ubi luoein outauerie ne a

20

2^3
flu fle hleahtres wene tret flu fleer semninga ne wurlSe mid dymnysse
flystro ablend • past bid blind ra peaw |>onne heo

on leohte beo&

ptBt hig sylfe nyton buton hi on fleostrum dwelion . + On halgum

20
(18 v )

gewrihtum bi& oft unwisdom geoiged • forflon se fruma ealles
yfeles rarest flonan eymd •

For pieum pingum ponrie flu 1 corn ere

ic f>e manige bast pu pa fremdan ne t»le . pe Iss flu fram oprum
eft ewa fremde geteeled sig •

Ac fly las ic lengo bone bane

25

hefige para leornendra mid gesegenum b&ra fremdra talnysse swa
swa seo strange e* . 7 mycele oferli^e •
s my 1 tee tan hy^e * GV»I*ACES lifes •

7 nu beeume to pere

Porflon flu abmde ^t me

20 hep :
19 ^£ J caret mark and be supplied above the line
22 unwisdom geoiged : Grin, Gsr em* unMS he, Gdn» Gsr em* hi
27 ewa seo i Gdn, Gsr em. swa ic
wisdom blind nee geoiged

tenebris obceceris • id eet ne cum rat a reprehend eris ignorantie
tenebrie fusc»riB $ Morie enim oecorum est cum in luce perambulant : tune in tenebrie errare put ant • lucem enim nesciunt . ^

(I9r)

sed in tenebris semper oberrant ; Cecitae enim ex parte in scripturie ignorantia est ; ut apostolus dixit cecitas ex parte contigit
in israhel • ^onec plenitudo gentium subintraret $ Origo quidem

30

totius mali ab ignorantia uenit * cmapropter admoneo te lector ut
aliena non reprehend as • ne ab aliis cmasi alienus reprehendarie ;
Sed ne sensus legentium prolixe sententie mole^ta defensio obnubet .
pestiferis obtreotantium incantationibue aurea obturantes • uelut
transuadato uasti gurgitis teouore • ar) uitam sancti guthlaci stilum
flectendo ouasi ad portum uitf pergemus ; Quoniarn igitur exigisti a
25*

i.diota

35
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io f>e write

7 saede be Jbasre drohtnun^e ga&laces 7 his lifee

byser»e * Ic f>e forfnra hyrsumode 7 io forj>on write ewa me |>a
dihteraa ss»don |>e his lif geornoot ouSon .

30

/Sroet hwylo ware

se fruma o£>f>e on hwylcum ends he hit eft gelgjdde . for frisuia

£ingu£ io f>as bee sette « feet £a |>e his lif frae eadigan weree
eudon t«sst him |>onne |>ig geneahhor hie lifes to geayndum come •
7 |>am o^ru£ |>e nit sr ne cu|>on s^a swa ic rdm runuie \?eg 7
geradne ttehte .

33

{>ingo f>e ic her on write « ic geleornode
^as
'i

frtan gesegenu^ |»5S arwyro'an abbodee wilfrides • Splice eac
33 beo t Gdn, Oer era. bOQa
Swiloe i Gdn, Gsr Swjlc

36

gerggdne « Gdn, Gsr ^eradne

me ut de uita sancti guthlacJl uel conuereatione tibi scriberem •
quemadmodum ooaoerit • quidue ante sanctum proposition fuerit «
uel qualem uitrs termimim habuerit s prout a dictantibus idoneie
testibus CUOB ecitis oudiui * addendi minuendioue modum u it ana •
*
*
eodem ortothemio depinxi 5 Ad huius utilitatis commoduBa huno +

40
/ v\)
(19

eodioellum fieri ratus sum . ut illis oui sciunt ad memo ri am tanti
uiri nota reuooandi fiat s

His uero oui ignorant uelut late

passe uif indicium not esc at ; Non enim sine oertissima inouisitione
rerum gestarum aliouid de tan to uiro scribebam t
riue pcripei sine subtilissima indubiorum testiu
libratim scribendo ouibusdam dare presumsi s

Hec tandem ea
sanction*

Quin potius dili-

gentissime inquirens ouantaeurwue scripsi inuestigaui a reuerentissimo quodain abb ate uuilfrido » et a presbitero purf consoientif
ut arbitror oissan uel etiam ab aliis oui r^iutius cum uiro dei
i.poeitione

45

245
mani&e odre me fact (ration T>e mid f>a» eadigen were wferon 7
hira eaguia ofersawon •

Ne tweoge io aht f>& mine dihterae

hi mi hi on gemunan 7 eall asecgan ]Sa wundru $ises cadlgan
weres ,

40

w&ron hi swioe wide cucJe 7 m®re geond aagelcynnes

land • le forfxm |>iaum bebodiu^ hyrsumede 7 t>in ^ord 7 will an
hfflbbc gefylled 7 bet ^ewrit |>ie8e andwvardan hyrcle .

s4a ic

mihte mid wiedome minra fore^uigana + 1 J)*re yldrena gesette •
J>one fruman on f>aa fruman io gesette * 7 £one ende in J>aa ende «
43 anAweardan hyr^e* s MS andweardan • hyrde
minre, em« ainra; barg : Gdn em» Ixsra
45

(19r )
«I. 45

44 minra s Gdn
,1. is maroon

conuersati uitam illius ex parte nouerant ; Ergo cuajntacumoue
da uitf ipsius ortonomia stilo p^rstrinxero • minima de magnie •
pauca de plurirais audisse rastimate $

Hon enim ambigo illos

dict&tores non omnia facta illius potuiese cognosoere : nee ab
illie tota dictate me deeoripsisse glorifico . eed ut tanti uiri
tantieme nominis t relatio oonpleatur prout ubique miraoula

55
(?0P)

ipsiue fulserunt percontamini . referentibus ut singulie quf
nouere percunotantibus aequentis libelli materia adgregetur ;
Igitur eximie dileotionia tuf imperiie obtemperans . textum
presentis cartulf prout potui digessl t Xaioris scienti* auotoribus maiorem partam linquens . principium in principle, finem
in fine conpono j
E3UPLICIT PROtOGVS

63 red rubric

60

246

CAPITVLA LIBBI SAHpTI GUTTILACI AJACUDEITE .

•I*

Be temporibus parentum illius

•II,

Be origine et manpione ^atris Iprlus

• III*

Be legal! adiunotione pare.ntum illius

•IIIl.

Be conceptions et epideadarum cflerum ourau

• V*

Be prodigio la tea^pore aatiuit^tis ipsius incmlfostato

• VI.

t)e turbis uidentibus^ et aclrairantibus signum

.VII.

Be manu ab aere miss a ostium domus In nu^a natuc_ est slgnante

• VIII.

Be uaria sententia stupentls turbe -f

.VIIII,

Be rumigerulo illius prodigii famine $

•X«

Be baptisraate illius et uocabulo sibi ex appellatione

et uooabulin eorura j

65

;

patrie indieto ;

70
(20V)

75

.XI.

Be nutrlmento illius et edoctione in aula paterna ;

•XII.

Be modestia infantif illius et puerili simplicitate ;

•XHI.

Be dooibilitata et eagaoif mentis ipsins ingenio ^iscentium
artium ;

•XIIII*

Be Illius oboedentia senior!bus et dileotione erga ilium
ooetaneorum ;

.XV.

Be omnibus de illo testimonium referentibus et gratia

dluina in uultu ipeius radiante ;
•XVI.

Be repentina oommutatione ipsius

•XVII

Quomodp tertlam partem predate gaze possidentibue t

•XVIII

Quoaodo BpiritalibuB stimuli?; instigatus, se dei famulum
fieri deuouerit 5
wJMll ^|

*

»XVIIII Quomodo relictis comitibus suis eolus^ uiam pergens hrypadua
64 red rubric; the numerals, dotted either side usually, are red;
chapter heading capitals alternately green and violet
85 verb
missing; other texts have some such form as remittebat

80

24?

peruenerit }
•XX*

90

Quomodo toneruiara apogtolleam aeoipiens ab orani sioerato
liqupre se abstinucrit j

•XXZ«

Quomodo ob Id omnibus cohabit antibus asoero odlo habebatur
et postea elus mansuetudlnem dinoscentes In affee turn eui
animos omnium conuertit ;

•XXII*

95

Quomodo pQalmis monasticis dleoipllnis gratia inlustraate
Inbuebatur f

•XXIII

Qaoaodo unluersozun propriac uirtutee Imltaro studebat ;

.XXI III

Quomodo post biennium olericatus sui hereraum petluit $

•XXV

Quomodo a proxlnds habit at oribus heremi in miss a eanoti
bartholomei usque In cruglond deduotue est ;

.XXVI

Quomodo fratres reealutare dehinc hrypadun remeauit ;

•XXVII

Quomodo rureue die »viii. kal end arum septcmbrlum qua eanoti

'

100

bartholomei mlssa oelebrari so let orugland reuersus est }
•XXVIII

Quomodo ortonondaa uits duoebat $

.XX VI I II Quomodo primam temptationem deBper^ationie a eat an a per-

105

tulerit |
•XXX*

Quomodo ilium sat an as paeudosodalitate ielunare dooult t

•XXXI

Quomodo corporaliter malign! epiritus ad portas inf erni
ilium assoortauerunt ;

•XXXII

Quomodo bartholomeuB 11 lie sibi apparult . et reportare
ilium iuBBit ;

•XXXIII

Qaomodo inmensa quietudine ad sedes euae ab inmundis
soiritibus reportatus est |

110

243
•XXXIIII Quomodo fantasticas turbas satellitum cantato primo uereu
.Ixvii. psalmi fugauit ;
•XXXV

Quomodo prophetioo spiritu funestas cogitationes alicuius
uenientis olerioi intgrimere se uolentis cognoscebat ;

.XXXVI

Quomodo noote quad am maligni spiritus in diuersaruia +

(21V )

beetiarum formis ilium terrebant
.XXXVII Quomodo coruue cartulam in media stagni dimisit nee illam

120

aoue ledere ualuerunt ;
•XXXVIII Quomodo ad uooera illius elites hereml et pieces paludie
uoniebant ;
XXXIX

De hirundinibus in ecapulie iosius se inponentibus 5

.XL.

Quomodo donti eedene duas manic as a ooruis eublatas

125

oognoecebat et iterum restitutas predizit ;
.XLI.

Quomodo quendam per quadriennium a raaligno opiritu uexatum

saluti reetituit ;
•XLII.

Quomodo comitem egcgan subzonam euam sibi donando ab inraundi
130

epiritue infestatione sanauit $
.XLIII.

Quomodo euiusdam abbatis ministroxum longe reposito rum
culpam manifestando prodidit;

•XLIIII Quomodo duobue clericis ad se uenientibus binas ouae in uia
abscondebant monstrauit ;
•XLV.

Quomodo comitem postquam melo suo induit uulnere epinule

135

Banauit ;
•XLVI.

Quomodo uuigfritbo uerba qu» illo absents dioebat prouidentif
spiritu renarrauit ;

1?4 XXXIX added more roughly, without side dots;
between violet & of 123 and green & of 125

oaoital 1) in red,
"""
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• XLVII

Quomodo ab epieoopo headman officium aaoerdotale acceoit ; + (22 r )

.XLVIII

Quomodo ecgbur^e interroganti illura ouis faeres loci eiue

140

poet se fnret respondieee fertur in gente pagana fuisse nee
ad hue baptizatum ;
.XLVIIII Quomodo exulera aethilbaldum ad se uenlentem consolatus est
et regnum sibi futuxum nromlsit et inimicos BUGS subtus
caloanoum suum redactoe prophetauit ;
.L.

145

Qualiter egrotus temptamenta >ertulerit uel quomodo de sua
sepultura comaendauerit qu^ nouieeiraa raandata sorori
commendauit aut inter uerba orationie soiritum nuomodo
emisit ;

•LI*

Quality corpus^ ipsiue Bine oorruptlone poet .xii, menses

150

repertum est $
.LII,

Quoraodo poet obi turn suura jsthilbaldo tune exuli uisione
nocturna se ostendit et regnum sibi a domino per interceseionem ipeius donatum monstrauit et ad hme confirmanda
signum dedit ;

.LIII.

135

Quotnodo omous qui tot dierum uoluminibue luoern a tenebrie
discernere nequibat taotu salis ab eo sacrati inluminatue
est ;* *

^2?

IN NOMINE TROfO BT DIVINO INCIPIT LIBEB DE VITA SMCTI GVTHLACI
STRENYISSBHI AC PERPECTISSIMI AKACHORITJE '

159> 160 red rubric

160

250

On |>aa dagum nfrel redes f»8 meran kyninges my re n a .

Wras sum

spela man on f»re hehpeode myrcna rice • se w?es hat en penwald .
T1

he wpe f*8S yIdee tan . 7 IKBC a$elstan oynnes pe iclingas wseron
genemnede • Be wras for worulde welig 7 mycole geetreon h^fde •
7 i>a £a he welegost w»s 7 msst geetreon hafde • &a gyrnde he

50

him .'lie gemmooan to nymanne . He him f>a ana geceas on jbere msdena
he ape f>e JmT fsgerost w^s • 7 steles tan kynnes . eeo W^B g eh at en
TETTE . 7 hi |>a eamod wsron oS f»one fyrst bat god foresoeewode .
feat bat wif mid "bearne geeaonod w-^e • 9a ee tima com bet heo
46 £ lerge maroon capital
47 eBela. s Odn em* *»|>eli hehbeod e s
Kern""em» nehbeod e
51 ana t Kin, Ger em. anej fcgre s Gdn em,
I

FVIT ITAQUB in dlebus aethelredi inluetris anglorum regie quid am
uir de egregia stirpe meroiorum oognomine penuualh i cuius mansio
in mediterraneorum anglorum parti bus diuere&rum rerunt fluxu predita cone tab at ;

A

Huiue etiam uiri progenies s per nobilissima illustrium regum

165

nomina sb origine icles digesto ordine oucurrit ;
3

4

Itaque cum iuuenilis sui uiridante uigore florebat . ad op tat am
eibi ooetaneam uirginem t inter nob ilium puellarum agmina • con*
*
decentibuB nuptiarum legibus uzorem duzit uocabulo tette s que

(23r )

a primeuis rudimenti sui diebue in puellari uerecundia uiuere

170

studebat ;•

Euolutis ergo all quo rum tempo rum curriculis quibue

se ooniugalis uirie conditionibue indidissent t
Contigit human a oogente natura • ut conoipiens pregn asset | Peraotis uero meneium epid end arum cur si bus . cum parturiendi tempue
161 £ decorated capital , length of written space} YIT large green oapitalsi ITAQUE Tiolet capitals
165 1 green
166 antiqua omitted
after nomina only in this and three most closely related texts
167
I. violet
169 oondeoen,tib|fl_ t MS oondeoea.tigbua.i ^u^l oondeoentibus
173 C^ green

251
beam oennan ecolde • ]>a ewmninga com tacn of beofenum , 7 fr^t
beam'f ewytelice aid inseglum beclysde . efne men gesawon ane hand

55

on pam fagerestan re ad an hi we of heofonum cumende • 7 seo hssfde ane
gyldene rode 7 was ssteowod manegum mannum . 7 helde toweard toforan
p©s buses duru f»&r b%t cild inne acenned w&e • Sa men |>a ealle be
bst gesawon bider'^eard efeeton t)gt hig bpf tacen swutelioor f^eceon 60
wold on 7 ongitan • Seo band f>a gewende mid ^aare rode ut> to heofonum •
men |>a ealle |>e bat taoen gesawon . hi hi |>a ealle on eordan
bearn« MS taon t Gdn y Klny Gar em* bearn
immineret • et ulscera nixandi insoia ignota uiolentia uexarentur i 175
extimplo prodigium diuimim o»lestis oraculi portentum « oiroumadstantibue et undique concurrent! bus turbis uidebatur ;-Nam pius
omnitenens fururorum preecius oui omnia present! a percistunt i
sigillum manifestandi militis eui internf memorationis indicium
premisit; • *

180

" Igitur cum naecendi tempue aduenisset s mirabile dietu ecoe humana

(23 )

manus croceo rubr! nitoris ep lend ore fUlgesoens • ab at here! s
olimp! nub! bus ad patibulum cuiugdam c rue is • ante ostium domus qua
eanpta puerpera future indolis infantulua enixa eet s porrecta
uidebatur ?

185

^ Cumque insolito a tup ore omnes ad prospiciendum miraculum ooncurrere
certabant $
7 En subito si gnat o predict© domus oetio « fthereas in auras manue
reduota absceseit $ Hoc nouo stupefaoti prodigio s omnes qui
intererant in loco eanp£e apparitionis orostrat! , supolioee
181 i violet

186 £ green

188 E violet

190

252

astrehton . 7 god b*don pg»t he heom geswutelian scold e hwat bat
taon 7 P2JL forebeacn beon scold a ^e him par swft fsrlice *»teowo*
AA

^A

fca hi pa bat + gebed gafylled heafdon * pa com p*r su* wif raid niccla (19 )65
radlionysse yrnan of pam huse pe bat cild inne aoenned w^e •

7

olaopode . 7 ew«ft pus to pam mannum • Beod ge etapolf^ste 7
gehyrte forpan p»e toveardan wuldres man on pieum middanearde her
ys acenned • -Ba hi pa men fret word gehyrdon • pa spr^con hig heom
betwynan » faet bat w®re godoundlio tacn pe pier atywed w*s • forpon

70

he bs»t beam p«r acenned w^s . Sume hig bonne_ ow^don bat purh god~
cunde stihtunge in pare eee eadignysse him w-^re seo gifu forest ihtod
haliges taenee pe him ^t his acenned nyese ^tywod was • Wmron

proais uultibus dominum gloria magnif icabant ;
o

&

*

Transactis uero orationum depreoationibue s conuertentes ad inuiocm
*
quod scrupulun raultis
nouum
hoo
aes^et
uersari ceperunt t quidnam
excitauit $ Illis ergo cum inmenso etupore uariis eermocinationibus multa inter aeee conferentibus s ecce ez aula propiante
^
qua supra + diotus infans neecebatur * mulier inmensa uelocitate

195
r
(24 )

currens claoiabat $ etabilitote s quia futurf glori^ hinc munde
natue est homo \ ' Alii uero hoo audientee s ex diuino presagio
ad manifest and am nascent IB gloriam . illud prodigium fuieee peribabant ; Alii uero ea^aoioris sententi? conieoturis proraere
ooaparuat • hunc ex diuina diepensntione in

eroetua beatitud-

inie preraia nredeetinatura fore 9
192
193

193 *e> ptodigium
»i,siattl uertentep
nouum i caret mark and nouum supplied above

192

T green

200

253

men swibe wundriende be pare wisan 7 be pam taone pe p*»r atywed

w«s • 7 efne <er pon pe sunn a on setl eode , hit w«!8 ofer eall
middelengla land oud and mfere •

75

»II»

pics ymbe eahta niht JHBS pe mon bat oild brohte to para halgan
pwfeale fulwihtebaepee •

$a vies him riaraa eceapen of pies cynnes

gereorde * 7 of f»re peode guplac swa hit wfere of godoundliore
stihtunge gedon . b«t he swa genemned ware . forpon swft pa wisan

80

leozneras seogad on angel cynne bset se nan a stand ed on feawum
gowrituffl . GV^LAC se nama ys on romaniso, belli raanus • forpon
peab he mid woruldlicre geswinoe menige earfodnysse adreah . 7
16 «II, maroon
77 £ * red capital
78 fulwihtebafres » PTln,
Ger em« fulwihtb^beg
~~8l feawum t Gdn, Kin, Gsr em* twam
83 woruldliore s Gdn, Kln f Gsr em. woruldlioe

Brat ergo magna admirantium turba » in tan turn ut illius miracull
uagabundus rumor priusquam luciflua soils aptra occiduis finibue
uergentur . mediterraneorum an^lorum totos pene terminos impleret ; 205
Igitur decursis bis qu at em is dierum uoluminibus » cum ad ealutaris lauacri sacratas undulas proplnquasset • ex appellatione
illius tribus quam dicunt guthlaoingas proprietatis uooabulum
uelut ex celesti consilio $ guthlac percoepit : quod ex qualitatis compositione assequentibus meritis conueniebat ; Nam ut
illius gentis gnari perhibent s anglorum lingua hoc nomen ex
duobus integris const are uidetur • hoc eet g^ith et lac t auod
romani sermonis nitore personat belli nunus • quia ille cum
uitiis bellando munera sterna beatitudinis • cum triumphali
203 E violet
206 J[ green
208 quam » MS ou|m
esti i MS oelesti
213 *superabt;i uel uincibili

*
209 oel

(?4V )
210

254
peah mid geoyrrednyese >a gife |»re eoan eadignyese mid sige eoes
lifes onfengc . 7 swft mid £«JB apostolura ewef>ende • Beatug. uir qui

85

suffert tempt at ionem quija cum probatug, fuerit + aceipiet, coronam

(20r )

uite quam reproraisit deus diligent ibua se *

bst ys on engliso *

Eadlg raon bid QWJI& he se |>e her on worulde manigfealdlioe /^ eewinonysee 7 earfo^nyese dreoged for|>on mid |>aa {>e he geoostod bid and
90

gecrwenced • |>onne onfehd he ecum beage • 7 fret god gehet eallom
|>am |>e hine lufiad «

Mt ter |>on $e he wres afywegea mid bara |)weale

halgan fulluhtee » $a w^s he eft to fxsre fmderlicsJi healle
• 7 f*»? gefedd • mid £aa J>e seo yld com ftat hit spree an
mihte «fter onihtwisan ]>onnei w?»s he nawiht hefig • ne unhyrsu£ his
95

yld rum on word urn . ne |>aa £>e hine feddon « nanigum o^be yld ran
i Gdn After

215

infula perennis uite pereepiseet a eeoundum apostolum die en tern t
beatUB uir qui suffert temptatioaem t quonian cum p rob at us fuerit
accipiet coronam uits • quam repromisit deue diligentibue se ;
//

PoBttpuam ergo sacrati fontis limp his spirit alibue diuino gubernante
numine abluit parentum dellcta s infane mire indolentie • nobilibue
220

antiquorum disciplinis aulie in paternie imbuebatur ;
12 Igitur transcensie infantie sue temporibus : cum fari pueriliter
tempt abat s nullius + molest! 9 parent ibus nutricibusue seu eoetaneie

215 *i»dignitatm
violet

and in margin t«wiotoria triumphuB

218

P

(P5r )

255
obbe gingran . We he cnihtlice galnyeee n®s begangende • ne idele
sp el lunge fololiora manna « ne angel iclice olsounge • ne leaslioetunge • ne he mistlioe fugela

sangas ne wur]tode • swa oft

swa onihtliou yldo beged . Ao on hie scearpnyeee fart he weox .
100

7 weard glad on his ansyne . 7 hluttor 7 ol&ne on his mode • 7
bilwite on his beawum . ac on him w®s se Boima gas t lie re beorhtnysse
swa s^y^e soinende |»t ealle |>a men J>e hine gesawon on him geseon
mihton £>a bing be him towearde w*ron . Pa W^B fflftjdr ai&fate
98 fugela : MS fugelag, Gfdn, Osr
fololicra t Gdn foloriora
103 w&oa i n sauat capital
em» fug«la» Kin em. fugol (eangae )
with long eroBB stroke to fill out line

paruulorum ooetibus fuit s non pueroram lasciuiae . non garrula
matronum deliramenta « non uanas uulgi fabulas • non ruricolarum
*
bardigioBoa uagitus • non falsidioas parasitorum frivulas • non

fo

225

uariorum uolucrum diuersas orocitus ut ad BO let ilia «st&s imitabatur s
*
•;*
Sed eximia sagaoitata pollens • hilari facie • sincera mente.
*
mansueto animo t simplioi uultu : in pietate parentibue i in
oboedentia senioribus . in Selections conlactaneie . neminem
seducens . neminem inorepans • neminem scandal izans • nulli malum

230

pro malo reddens • squaniads utebatur ;
Erat enim in ipso nitor apiritalis luminis radescene t ut per omnia
omnibus quid uenturus eeset monetraretur \
I^itur cum adolescentie uires inoreuissent s ^ et iuuenili in
224 deliramenta : MS i written over earlier e_
MS bardigioBast Q over eubpunoted a_j H»Btultas;
frivol as, T over subpiinctecl b^ £ turned into u_
228 *i, poll ens
*.i,luoens7 ; *«i > &laori <L

(25P )

225 bardigiosos t
frivulas t MS
227 *»i«capacitate

256

rafflgen on him weox , 7 gesti]x>de on his geogucie » f>a gemunde he
f>a strangan dfeda J>ara iumanna

7 f>ara woruldfrumena he |>a swa he

105

of sl«pe onwoce weard hie mod oncyrred . 7 he gesomnode micole
8c6le 7 wered his gef>oftena and hys efenhsefdlingas • 7 Aim sylf
to w«»pnum feng • pa + wr^c he hie ®fJ>ancas
heore, burn b^rnde 7

n his feondum . And

(20 )

eora tunas • oferhergode . 7 he wide geond

eor|>an menigfeald wasl felde 7 el oh 7

f mannum heora »hte nam .

110

|>a w^s he semninga inn an manod god cund lice 7 l@red t»t he f>a word
hete . ealle |>a he swa he het |>riddan del agifan f>am mannum f>e he hit
^
r ongen^mde • Ba w^>8 ymbe nigon winter f^s |>e he f>a ehtnysee
105
112

iumanna, MS unmanna s Ger em* iumanna; frara 3 Gdn
he...pya he het « Gdn, Gsr enu he swa ^enam, he het, Kin em.
he ewa" het ~; dsk i Gdn asr
113 ongenamde t Kin em« ongename

neetore egragius dominandi amor ferueeceret • tune ualida pristin-

235

oruin heroum fact a rerainiecene : ueluti ex eopcre euigilatue rautata
11 mente . adgregatie satelliturn turmis sese in arraa oonuertit \ Et
cum aduersantiuia sibi urbee et uillae . uicos et castella . igne
*
ferroqujB uastaret t oonrasie undicue diuerparum gentium eooiie
inmensae t^redas gregasset :
Tune uelut ex diuino consilio edoetus . tertiam parteia adgrefjate
^ase possidentibus remittebat ;
*
/"Igitur transcursis .viiii. circiter annorum orbibus . quibus persecutorura aduerBantiumpue^ sibi hostium famosum excidium orebris
uaetationum fragori'bus peregisset \ tandem defesris uiribue poet
tot predae . cedes • rapinapqu£ arma triuerat \

239

; i.«

240

257

begangende w*s . se eadiga GVTHLAC 7 he nine sylfne betweox f>isee
and wcard an middaneardes weoloan dvelode • >a pelamp sume niht mid

115

!>am *>e he com of farendum wege . 7 he hys £a verigan lima reste •
7 he menig £ing mid his mode £ohte • 9a w^s he fwrin^a mid godee
ege onbryrd . and mid gastliore lufan his heorte innan gefylled •
/ fwrh
/ w^ron • he aw6o
7 Rid £y he ge|>ohte ^a ealdan kyningae f>e iu
earmlione dead 7 l^irh sarlione utgang . bms manful1an lifes pe

120

bae woruld forleton . 7 ba mioolan welan |>e hig ^r hwilon ah ton ,
he geeeh on hxtedlionysse ealle gewitan • 7 be geeeah his agen lif
115 ^eolca^ j|welode t MS weolo T^elode, Gdn, Kin, Ger
119 7
Kern retains USSj aiht t Gdn, "fin em. nihte
geT)ohte ba ealdan kyningas T>e iu waroa, he swoc T?urh»i
em«~ mid by he aw6o, he ge|>ohte t>a ealdan kyningas fee

era. ae above,
mid by he
dWn, Kin, Gsr
Au wsroo burh

Itaque cum supradiotue uir beat 9 memorie 4- guthlac inter dubioe

(26r)

uoluentie temporie euentus • et at rat calignose uity nebulas
fluctuantis inter seouli gurgitee iaetaretur i
Quad am nocte dum fees a membra solite auieti dimitteret • et adsueto

250

more uagabunda mente sollicitus ouras mortalee intenta meditatione
cogitaret s Hirum dictu . eitimplo uelut perpulsus peotore • spiritalia f lemma , o rani a p^ecordia supramemorati uiri incendere
coepit ; Nam cum antiouorum regum stirpis sue per traneaeta retro
eecula misf rabiles exitus fla^itioso uit-^ tez'uino c on tempi are tur •
neonon et oaduoas mundi riiuitias contemptibilemqujB temporal is
uite gloriam peruigili laente consideraret : tuno sibi oroprii
I green

255

258

daghwamlioe to fcam ende efstan 7 soyndan • Da w«e he ssamninga mid
|>aro godoundan egeean innaa ewa ewy{>e onbryrded » T-xgt he andette
gode gif he him |»8 mergendsges geunnan wolde » bat i\e hie
been wolde . Mid £*y f»re nihte fcystro g*witon .

7 hit d«eg

• |>a arao he 7 bine eylfne getacnode insegle criates rode . Ba
bead he hie geferum « byt hi fundon him oderne ealdormaa 7 latteow
hira gefersolpe • 7 be him andette 7 e«de b^t he wolde beon oristes t (21 r'
|>eow • mid |>am be hie geferan bas word gehyrdon J>a wftron hi swif>e

130

wundriende 7 0wyf>e forhte for bam wrdum be hi b^r gehyzdon . ba hi

obituB aui imaginata forma oetentat • et finem ineuitabilem breuie
uitf curios a mente horreeoens . cursum quotidie ad finem * cogitabat • immo etiam audiese se record abatur i ne ia hi erne uel

260

sabbato fuga uestra fiat $ H^e et alia his similia eo oogitante i
*
Eeoe subito instigante diuino numine . se ipmuo famulum dei uenturum fore si in crastinum uitam seruaeset deuouet j* Ergo ezutis

umbro«9 nootis caliginibua t cum sol mortalibue mgris igneuis
demouerat ortum • et matutini uolucres auino forcipe pipant s tune
indutos artus agresti de spatulo surgene arrexit t et signato
cordis gremio * salutari sigillo sc comitantibu^ precepit t ut
dueera alium itineris eui elegiseent . nam ae diuinf eeruituti
deetinasse perhibebat $ Hoo oudito comitee ipeius s inmenao per-

262

?65

259
ealle to him alutoa 7 hlae biadon frat ha nsfre |>a *>ing ewa gelgeste
swa he mid wordum geowgj . he ba hwa^ere heora word a ne giaide * ao
frgt ilce Txet he sr £ej>ohte fast he |>g£ for&lmstan wolde . barn him
swa swybe innan fwsre godes lufan feet nal^s |yg»t an y»at he f>as Mroruld

135

foraaah * ao swiloa hye yldrena gestreon 7 hie eard . 7 |>a sylfan
his haafodgaaaean b?et he tmt aall forlet • ^a he w^s feowar 7
twantig wintra aald • |>a forlet he ealla |>B8 ivoruldglenga • 7
e aline his hiht on crist geaatte • 7 !>* «^t«r ?>on fxat he ferde to
mynstre be ys gee wed en hrypadun . 7 fwa^r ba ^erynelioan sees re onfeng .140
Saneta petree IKBS apostolee under alf^lryie abbodyeean , 7 sy^iban
132

awa galgata s Osr era. swa ne geltsste

culei stupore . supplicibus obseorationibus » ne hoc quod dieebat

270

inoepisset exorabant ; qui oontaoptis eorum prepibue t in eo quod
inoaperat inraotus perstabat f Ita enim in illo t diuinf gratia

(2?r)

inflamraatio flagrsbat * ut noa solua regalie indolentia reuarentiam
daspioerat • aad et parentee et patriam ooaitesque adolescentif
sue contempeit j •

*.
Nam cum mtatis sua .ixiiii. annum paregissat • abrenuntiane 8g»oul-

275

aribus pornpie * epem indubitata fidei fiiam in cristo tenebat J
exin cepto itinere relictis omnibus suis • monaeterium hrypandun
ueque peruaait t in quo miBticam saneti petri apoatolorum proparis
tonsuram acoepit • sub abbatissa nomine mlfiryi ;
i»capieeet, 272 iaoaperat i first a_ tall over earlier i^
274 *uigaaimu quartu
278 suie t caret mark with suia supplied
above

?80

260
he to so ear* 7 to bam munuolife feng . hw»t ha nsnigre wfctan
onbitan nolde f>e druncennysse hurhcome . And pa for |>an f>ingum
hine fva bro&ra hated on py he era forhabbende w«s • 7 ba rade sypban
hi pa hluttorlicnyese his modes . 7 ba clannyeee his lifes ongeaton .145
b»t hig ealle hine lufedon « ffas he on aneine my eel , and on
lichaman olfene • wyneum on his mode • 7 wlitig on ansyae he w®s
li^e 7 genaetfwst on his worde . 7 he was gej>yldig 7 e ad mod • 7 a
seo godoimde lufu on hya heenrtan hat 7 byrnende .
s Gdn wgtaa

mid |jy he £>a w«s

149 MS laoks full stop

Ac deinde aeeepto ol eric all habitu i preterita piaoula ezpiare
oertabat ; Ab illo enim tempo re quo apostollce tonsurf indicium
s u seep it . non ullius inebriati licuoris * aut aliouius delioati
liquarainis hauatum . exoepto comrminicationis te tap ore guptauit $
Hac igitur ex causa omnibus fratribue ilium cohabit ent ibua aspero

285

odio habebatur : + p rob antes aut em uite lllius sineeritatem . et

(27 V )

serenf mentis modest lain t cunctorum aiiimos in affecturn sun oaritatis ooauertit $ Erat enim forma precipuus t oorpore o as tug :
facie decorus 9 mente deuotus s aspeotu dilectus t sapient! a inbutus j uultu floridus t prudentia preditus j colloquio blandus t

290

tempe£antia ol&rus : interns fortitudine robust us t oetiBura iustitif
etabilis i longaninitate 1 argue t patientia firmue t humilitate
mansuetus. i caritate sollicitus ; Itay enira omnium uirtutum deoorem
sapient ia in eo adornabat i ut eecundum apoetolum serrao illius
semper sale diuinf gratie conditus fulgebat ;

283

delicate i MS delicate

295

261

in stafpp 7 on laomun^o
' getogen . f>» gimde he his ne<°-lnae to 4
/
leomianne . T>a W»ron J>a VTiStmberenden breost *KBS e&rtigan weres mid

150
(21

godee gife gefyllede 7 raid T>S£ lareowdorae bp»s hean magistren godee •
fost he w«?e on godcundlicwi "^eo^scipe getyd . 7 ^el^red . mi<? ^am
T e he wr«?s twa gear on T^re leopnunge . f>a h»fde h© his sealmae
geleornod . 7 canticas • 7 ymnas • 7 gebeda ^fter cyricliere

155

endebyrdnysse • r^a ongan he wip^l^an f>a godan f>eawas bara godra
on |>am life, t eadnysee 7 hyxmuanysse, tge|>yld . 7 ^leraodnyese 7
forhjsfednyese hie lichaman . 7 enlra |>apa godra iragen he ws
begangende . f*a ymbe twa winter ^ee ^e he his lif ewa leofode
157 t stops not in MS
for eadmodnyBse*

157

eadnysse : Crdn 'perhaps a mistake

Cum enim litteris edoetus pealmorum oantioum disc ere maluiseet ;
tune frugifera supramemorati uiri precordia roeoidis roris
omleetie imbribue diuina gratia ubertira rigabat s Sumrais autem
prouidentibus + magistrie * auxiliante gratia diuina . Bscris
litteris et monasticis disciplinis erudiebatur ; Igitur psalmis .

300

cant ids . ymnis . orationibus . moribueau£ ecclesiastiois per
bienniun inbutus^ t proprias singulorum secum cohabit an tium uirtutes imitari studebat \ Illiue enim oboedientiam • istius
humilitatem . ipeius patientiam • alterius longanimitatem .
illorum abstinentiam . utriusque sinoeritatem • omnium temperantiam . cunctorum suauitatem s et ut breuius dieam . omnium
in omnibus imitabatur uirtutes \
Deoursis itflque bis denis bis binisque alternantium mensium
307

uirtutes, MS uirtu

tes allcnvp for hole in

305

262
under fflunuohade bet ha ba ongan wilalan westenes 7 sundersetle •

160

mid by ha gahyrda seogan 7 ba leornode ba bam ancerum « be geara
on westene 7 on sundorsettlum for godes naman idlnodon 7 heora
lif leofodon , f*a *®a his heorte inn an Jjurh godes gifu onbryrdod ,
bwt ha waatanes gawilnode • Ba vme eona ymbe nnmanige dagas bfRt
ha him laafa bod mt T>am beowum be b*r yldast wtferon ]tet he faraa
raoete ,

165

.IH«

Ts on bratone lande sum fann unm^tre mycolnysse btgt onginned fram
grante aa naht faor fram ]tare oestra • 9y ylean nama ye namnad

green oapital|

ea. wnodon
166
168 gy t Kin, Ger em*

•III* maroon

167

cireulis * quibus sub clerical! habitu uitam inmense moderantia
peragit • haremum cum ourioeo eziffiise sollicitudinia animo petere

310

mediabatur j Cum anim prieoorua monachorum solitariara uitam
legebat $ turn inlundnato •»• cordis gremio » auida cupidine hereauia
••*
ruerere feruebat j Nee plura • interuanientibu* aliqnorum dierum

(28V )

cursjbug . oura seniorum licita uolentia . incepto sterna prosparitatie itinera eolitudiaem inuaaire perraxit ?
PE TffiREMO PA.LVSTRI «
Bst in maditullaneis britannif partibuc inmens© raagnitulinis
atarrima palus t qu® a gronte fluminie ripis inoipiena . baut

*s«dico
316 rad capitals;
written finis in ink of undarlinar

beside these has been

315

263

granteceaster . f»r sync unmet re moras hwilon eweart waters teal
7 hwilon fule earipas yrnende 7 swyloe eac manige ealand 7 hreod

170

7 beorhgas 7 treowgewrido 7 hit mid menigfealdan bignyssum wi$gille
7 lang + penei 7

wunai on nordsfe . mid |>an ee foresprecena wer 7

pisre eadigan gemynde gudlao

(?2P )

pea w id gill an west ones ba ungearawan

stove pasr gemette pa w*s he mid godoundre fultume gefylst and pa
sona T>an rihtestan wege f>yder to geferde • ba W?BS mid |>am |>e he

173

J>yder com fyrat he frngn |>a bigengoan b«s landes • Invar he on 5>am
weetene him eardungstowe find an mihte •
ssdon be fvere wldgilnyese fy°B veetenee

mid |>y hi him menigfeald |)ing
]>a wes tatxvine gehaten .sum

unmgitre s Gdn, Kin, Ger em* unmate
172 bene^
Gar em. frurht ^ added as em» here after bene^
173
gu^laeeg « Odn f Kin, Gsr e»« guSlao
174 godoundre
<-BT em. godoiuide
177 • « stop not in US
178
in MS

: Gdn. Kin,
guSlao , MS
a .Gdn, Kin,
. : atop not

procul a caetello nuem dicunt nomine grontf s nuno etagnis • nunc
flaotris • interdum nigri flui uaporis laticibus neonon et crebris

320

ineularum neraorumque interuenientibus, s fleiosis riuigarum anfractibus ab austro in aouilionem mare tenus longiseimo traotu p rot end itur $ L;-itur cum suprad ictus uir beet? memorif guthlac illius
uastissimi heremi inculta loca conperieset s cffilestibus auxiliie
adiutus • rectissima callis tramite tenus* usoue_ perrexit ; -f-f Con-

3? 5(29 r )

tigit ergo cum a prozimantibus ace oils illius eolicitudinis exoerientiam sciscitaretur a illisque plurima ipsius spatiosi heremi inculta
n arrant! bus 9 ecce quid am de illic adBtantibus^ nomine tatuuine •
325 *i«illuo
327 4ie>looa
320 flui « MS fuel, 1^ above and
caret mark, £ subpuncted
320 between laticibus and neo scribe
allows for hole in parchment
321 MS has in margin riuiga die itur
ubi oon/gregatur aqua

264
man Bfede f>a bat he wiete sum e aland synderlice digle bat oft menige
men eardian ongunnon • ac for menigfealdum brogum 7 egeura . 7 for

180

annysse f»e widgillan westenes frot hit nsnig man adreogan ne mihte ,
Ac hit ale for|>aa befluge . mid fxam |>e se halga wer gu&lac ^a
word fehyrde » he bod sona b«t he him £a stowe getaehte . 7 he |>a
sona ewfe dyde . Bode |>ft on soip 7 |>a ferdon begen >irh |>a rugan
fennas o|) fagt hi comon to |>»re stowe be man hated cnrcland • w^s

185

Ttet l&nd onmiddan |>am westene swa gerad geseted IMSB forest an
fennas swy^e digle . 7 bit swyjte feawe men wist on but on |>am anumi
|>e hyt him t&hte . ewylc |>er nmfre nsnig

man *r eardian ne mihte

187 fennaa t Gdn, Kin em. fennesj feawe :
188 aamig t MS menig, Gdn, Kin n^nig, Ger

184 gw4 i Gdn swa
Gdn, Kin em* feawa
ein,

se soisse aliaa insulam in abditie remotiorie heremi oartibus o onfit ebatur s quam urulti inhabit are tempt antes • propter incognita

330

heuemi monstra et diuersarum formarum terroree reprobauerunt ; Quo
audito uir beatf record ationis gudlao • ilium locum monetrari sibi
*

rr

*

a narrante efflagitat ; Ipee enim imperiis uiri dei annuens t
arrepta pisoatoria soaphula . oer inuia lustra inter atre paludip
margines crigto uiatore ad pr«Bdictum locum usque peruenit $ Crugland dicitur insula media in palude posita . qure ante paucis propter remotioris heremi inoulta uix nota habebatur ; Julius hano
333 *i»demon9trantet H»postulat; *i,consentJens
the other manuscripts have solitudinem after heremi

337

*s,looa;

335

265
ser se eadiga wer GVTHLAC to com for biere eerdunga bara awerigedra
gasta . 7 he ba ee eadiga wer gublao forhogode sona ba costunge
bsra awerigtdra gasta . 7 mid heofonlioum fultume gestrangod wearS .

190
(22V)

betwyx ba fenlioan gewrido b»o widgillan westenes • bat he ana
origan eardian . Ba gel amp mid ]^ere godoundan stihtunge t«t he on
f>a tld eanpte bartholomei IMS apostolee fget he com to |>ain ealande
forf>an he on eallum ^ingum hie fultura sohte • And he |>a gelufode

193

|>a stowe dlgelnysse . 7 he ba gehet Tbct he wolde ealle dagae his
lifes b^r on bam ealande gode beowian , mid by be he ba unmanige
190 gublap « Gdn, nn, Gsr
189 GVTHLAC t Gdn, nn, Gsr gu^lap
197 by be he t
196 ba j Gdn, Kin, Ger em. bare
gu^Xae
Odn, Kin by he

ante faraulum eristi guthlaoum solus habitare + oolonus ualebat t

(29Vv

propter uidelioet illic demorantium fantasias demonum • in qua
uir dei gudlao contemp to h-ste • oelesti euxilio adiutue • inter
x^
umbrosa eolitutidinis nemora solus habitare coepit $ Contigit

3-^0

enira diuina dispensante prouidentia : ut ^stiuis temporibus die
quo misea sancti bartholomei uenerari debet • ineulam orugland
beatus gublac deuenisset : qui in sancti bartholomei auxiliis cum
orani fiduoia heremum habitare coeperat | Igitur adamato illius
loci abdi-feo situ uelut a dep eibi donato i omnes dies uite sup
illic degere directa mente deuouet ;
Aliquot itaque diebus illic permanens > octniaque

illius looi

348 omniaqufl illius s MS omniaq.
340 oelesti i MS oelestf
quecumque illius, quecumque with almost every letter subpuncted

345

266

daga« £«>r was • £a geondsceawode he ba £dng pe to £*re stowe
belurapon . $a bohte he bet he eft wolde to |»am mynetre feran 7
his gebro&ra gretan . forban he sr fram heom ungegret gewat • Ba

200

on mergen mid >an hit dag wws |>a ferde he eft to bam raynstre
he |*sr hundnigantig nihta mid |>am fcrodrum . 7 |>e sy|>|)an he
hig grette * he |>a eft hwwrf to ]bs3re stowe jtas leofan westenes mid
tw&m onihtum . Sa w^e se eahtoda daeg ^cec kalendes septembres • |>e
man on |>a tld wurdad . eancte tartholomei {as apoetoles . |;a se

205

eadiga wer gu^lao com to faere foresprecenan stowe « to crxrwlande
f or|>on he his fultum on eallum^ |>ingum ssreet to |>am eundoreetle

diligenti inueetigatione oonsiderane • uereari coepit s ut ad
sodalium suorum oonloquium ueniret t quos sibi eximif frat emitat is oar it as in gremio oatholiof oongregationis iungebat $ t nam

350
(30r)

ante insalutatos dimittebat • iterum salutaribus preoeptis
conmendare dieposuit $ Inter ea mortalibus s$gris lux crastina
demouerat ortum i oum ille inde egressus re -e are coeoerat $ Itaque
interuenientibus ter trigenarum dierum curri culls ouie sod ales suos

355

fraternis oommendabat ealutationibue s ad supradictum locum nuasi
ad patera* hereditatis habitaoulum • binis ilium comitantibus
27 pueris unde peruenit regreseus eat j Bein peraoto itineze t die
.viii. kal end arum eeotembriua quo sanpti bartholomei sollempnitas
oelebrari eolet i in ouius suffragio omnia inooepta heremi
habit andi ex diulna prouidentia inohoauerat crugland peruenit ?

360

26?
sohte • Hffifde he |>a on ylde six 7 t wen tig wintra |>a he wrest se
godes cenrpa on £>am was ene mid heofenliore gife geweordod res-t •

•f

J»a eona wid f>am scotunguffl £ara werigra gasta fast he bine mid
gastlicum w&pnum ge+ soyId e . He nam |>one eoyld frws halgan gastes

210
(23P )

ge leafan . 7 hjOte on f»re byrnan gegearowode fjes heofonlioan
hihtee • 7 he him dyde heolm on heafod clsnere ge|>anca • 7 mid
f>am strslum TXBB halgan sealmsangas ft singallioe wi5 J>am awerigedum
gastuffl sceotode 7 camp ode • 7 nu hwrnt ys swa swibe to mindrianne

215

209 geweorfrod gegst : MS ge^/Weordod^ Ge s^l s Gdn, Kln f Gsr em. ae
213
210 sootungua. * MS over ng scribe has written i^
here
214 sealmsangas s
clgnere : Gdn, Gsr em. clanera, Kin olanra
Gdn 9 Kin em, gealmsanges

Brat ergo annorum circiter *xxvi: cum inter nebulosos remotioris
heremi luoos • cum cselesti adiutorio ueri dei miles esse propos^

uit s dein preoinotus, + »piritalibus armis aduereus teterrirai
hostis insidias scutum fidei » loricam spei . galeam oastitatie .
arcum patientif • sa^ittas psalmodif . seee in aciera firmans
arripuit $ Tante enim fiduoie erat • ut inter torridas tartari
turmas seee oontempto hoste iniceret ; 0 quam admiranda est

*»

(30 )
365

268
J>a diglaa mlhte ures drihtnee . 7 his mildheortnyese domas • hwa
meg f>» ealle asecgan * Swa se aepela lareow ealra peoda sanotus
paulue se apofltol pone ure drihten almihtig god forestihtode to
godepelllanne his folce • be w»s e* f>on ehtere his f»re halgaa
eyrean . 7 mid pan *>e he to daraa«eura ferde £ejre by rig t»t he WJBS

220

of ^am, |)»ystTum gedw) lum abroden iudea un^eleafulnyeee mid |>ajp
swege heofoaliore etefne • Swa frorme fxere arwur^an gesiynde gudlao
of bare gedrafeanysse |)ieeere worulde w?!>a gelMed to
eo&n lifes .
224

XIII*

IIH, metallic

diuinro miserationis indulgentia . et quantum glorifioanda sit
pater&f dileotionis prouidentia . en in quantum laudanda sit

370

eterne deitatis predestinatio . quam ineerutabilia sunt perpetui
iudioie arbitria ut anostolu* oonfirmat t quam ineerutabilia sunt
iudioia eiu0 . et inuestigabiles uif ioeius et reliqua ;

Nam

sieut egregium dootorem gentium damasoua pergentem quern ante
Sffioula euangelium filii eui nuntiare predestinauit , de tenebrosa

375

iudeorum erroris caliginf enlesti uooe deduxit s sic et sanota
memoris uirua t guthlao » de tumido astuantis seculi gurgite •

(31 )

de obliquis mortalis sui anfractibue • de atris uergentis mundi
fauoibus * ad perpetuf beatitudiais militiem • ad recti itineris
oallem • adueri luminie prosneeturn perduxit t et non solum oresentis sepuli famoca uenerantia beauit . sed in gaudio perennie
glorif sterna beatitudine oonstituit i Sieut apostolica ueritas
deprompsit $ quos predestinauit • hos et uooauit . et ouos uooauit • illos glorifioauit . et
361 rs«ilium

380

269

^QVALITEfi IN SCISSO LATEEE TVMVLI SV ERI1SPOSITO TVGVRIO JIABITABAT t

385

VEL QUOMODO OBTONOMIAM VITAE I1ABVIT HEREMITALIS •

Igitur ut r?e sancti guthlaci solitaria ulta . sicut proposui ecrlbere exordior « quas a frequentatoribus eius uuilfrido et oissan
audiui • eodem ordine quo conperi . easdem + res narrare curabo ;
Erat itanue in prsfata insula tumulus agreetibus glebis coaoeruat-v

(31 V )
390

us ; quern olim auari solitudinis frequentatores • erga causam lucri
illio defodientes adquirendi scindebant s in cuius 1atere uelut
cistern a in ease uidebatur : in qua uir beat? memori? guthlac
desuoer inposito tugurio habitare coeplt ; VIt® scilicet illius
hffic inmota ortonomia fuit i ita ut ab illo t euro ore quo heremum

395

habitare ooeperat • non laneo nee lineo uestimine • nee alterius
cuiuBCurrxme delicate uestis tegminibug usus est ; sed in pelliceis uestibua omnes dies solitarim conuersationia su^ ezigebat ;

385, 386 red , except ^ black revision punctuation

38?

i green

s homily opens with large cap
ital on eighth line of folio 133V and
is oreceded by one empty line
7 wolde s Gsr em, nolde

Be f>am halgan were hu he eardode on pare stowe *

225

ONGINKE 1C Ml BE *»AW LIFE SABS EADIGAH WERES gud laces swa swa ic
gehyrde secgan pa pe hie lif oudon « wilfrid • 7 CISSA . |>onne
secge ic swa 85ft er pese endebyrdayase .

w»s por on paa ealande sum

hlaw myoel ofer eor&an geworht pone/ yleaa men iu gear a for feos
wilnunga gedulfoa 7 brscon • f>a w®s >«r on o{>re aid an £00 hi aw as

230

gedolfea svylee myoel wmtersead w4re • On |>am seade ufan se eadiga
wer GVTHLAC hint hue getimbrode * sona frara fruman £*es be he bmt
anoereetle $ ges^t • |>a ge|>ohte he bat he n&^or ne wyllenes hregles •

(?3 )

ne llnenes bruoan nolde • ao on fellenum gegyrelan . b«t he wolde
ealle hie dagas hie lifee alifian . 7 he hit ewa fordge!00tende w^s .235
226 0 large red capital, followed by black capitals
223 red
229 bone_ : MS
This stop not in MS
22*8 .
filling line
231 £ half
230 hlawae t Gdn era. hi awes
fron« Gdn f Gsr bone
233 aneereetle s Gdn,
size red capital, outside writing space
Gsr eia* ancereetl

|mr in f»am spreoenan iglande sum myoel hl«w of eorpan ^
pone yloan hl«w iu geara men brsoon 7 dulfoa for feos pingum _.
&a w^s per on o^re sidan i»e hl^wes gedolfen swyloe mycel
seap .. on pam seape ufan se eadiga wer gu$lae him hus 7 eardungstowe getimbrode • sona on fruman pas de he b»t anoersetl
geeat j*. pa pohte he p«t he nawder para ne wyllenes higgles ne
linenes bruc&n wolde ao on fellenum gegyrlan bet he wolde
ealle dagas his lif SB alifigean 7 he hit swa for&gelsste A

271
Cotidiane ergo uit® ipsius tanta temperantia fuit s ut ab illo
temp ore ouo heremum habit are coeperat • exoeDta ordeaoii panis
partioula . et lutulenta aquas poculamento • poet soils occasum +

400
(32

nulliue alicuius aliment! iuebus uesceretur ; Ham cum sol oeciduis
finibus uergeretur : tune annonam T>aruam mortal is uite cuia gratiarum
eotione gustabat $
QVALITER ILLVM ZABVLVS INSTIGATIONIBVS DESPERATI05IS TEMPTAVIT •

405

Sub eodem denioue temp ore quo prefatus uir beat^ memorif heremitari
iaitiauit s cum quad am die ad suet a consuetudine • peal mis • cantioisque incumberet : tuno antiquue hostie prolis humanf . ceo leo
rugiens per uasti aetherie epatia • tetra numina comoiot&ns • nouas
artes nouo peotore u era at ; Cum enim omnes nequitif euf uires

410

uersute raente tempt aret s tune ueluti ab extenso arou uenenifluam desperationis sa.rittam totis uiribus iaoulauit • quoueque
*
in cristi militis umbone defiza pependit ; In t ere a cum telum
toxioum atri ueneni sucum infunderet s t turn miles cristp totis
405

red

406 £ violet

414

^s. mentis

10 began , \ Gar indicates MS loss
here, but see commentary
15 pa :
Gsr inserts after |>a pronoun hie
16 of bendun 7 of brogan s 0»r em*
of gebendum bogan; was his coBtunge
3a he 3a bam earhwinnendan etraele s
Ger em. ^a he ^a his oostunge etralg

(32V)

272

ABloe d£ge wws his bigleofan swylo to gereorde of pare tide pe he
bat west en eazdigan ongan bet he nawiht ne onbyrigde but on berene
hlaf 7 wader • 7 ponne sunne was on setle * f>onne pigede he pms
andlyfenes

f>e he bigleofode • Sona fxss pe he west en eardigan
240

ongan » pa gel amp hit sume dage mid $aa gewunelioan peawe his
sealm sang 7 his gebedum befeal • pa se ealda feond manoynnes
efne swa grymetigende leo • bet he his oostunga attor wide
todalea" . Hid py he f>a his yfelnysse mfegen , 7 grymnysse attor f

J

bat he mid pan f>a menniscan heortan wundode * pm semninga swfc
he of gebendun bogan his costtinge streale on pam mode gefmet node

245

f»®6 oristes cempan « Ba he pa se eadiga wer raid p«re geattredan
streale gewundod w^s • p«s awerigedan gastes • Ba w«s his mod
237 berene s Gdn em«
236 to gereorde s Gdn* Gsr em. gemetegung
239 andlyfenes s MS and23B b^s s Gdn f Osr em. Ba
berenne
"53l manoynnes
240 mid ban i Odn f Osr em* mid by he ."ban.
lyfene *
243/4
efne t Gsr em, maneynnes gengde geond bst graswanfr efne
s Gdn era* attor tod aide fart, Oer era, attor teldode>b»t
attar ^

sloe d®ge w®s his ondleofenes swylc gemetegung of |»gre tide be
he byt west en ^rest eardigean began • |>a gel amp hit sume d«ge

10

mid |jy f»e he py gewuaelioan peowdome his sealmas sang 7 his
gebedum, ^tfealh • pa se ealda feond manoynnes gengde geond pat
graswang , swa gryinetende leo , bat he his oostunga attor wide
geondstregde , Hid py he pa yfelnes meigen 7 bis grimnesse attor
teldad pet he mid py atre pa menniscean heortan wunda^ _,_ pa
semninga swa he of bend urn 7 of brogan w^e his costunge 3 a he
pam earhwinnendan str^le on para mode gefastnode

pns cristes

oempan A pa he ia se eadiga wer mid p**re ge«tredan strwle
gewundod w^s ^. b^s wertgan gastes ,

ba WPS his mod

15

273
sensibus turbatus . de eo ouod inceperat desperare ooepit 3 at huo

415

illucoue_ turbulentum animura conuertens . quo solo sederet nesciebat ;
Nad cum sua ante commissa orimina inmensl ponderis fuisse meditabatur j tuno sibi de se abluere non posse uidebatur ; In tanturn
enim deaperare coepit : ut infinitum et inportabile opus se incepisse put asset ; Bein cristi fauoilus trium dierum uioissitudinibus ,
quo se uorfceret nesciebat ; Die autem tertio aequenti nocte . cum
ualidissimus zailes cristi rubusta mente pestiferis med it at ionibus
resisterot • uelut prophetico spirttu ppallere coepit • in tribul
ations inuocaui dominum . et reliqua ; Ecce beatus bartholomeus

inceperat t MS first «s changed from ^

41?

*s.ea

26 afterfyllendan s Gsr em. ®fV2? eft t Osr em.
erfylgandan
efna

420

274

eadigaa weres swide gedrefed on him * be fram onginne f>e
he ongan fiat westen swa ana eardigan . Mid f>am he |>a nine hider
7 {order geloalioe on his mode oyrde • 7 gemunde be $rran synna 7

250

leant ras . £»e he gefreined e . 7 reworht hefde . 7 T>a aftraa 7
unm&ttra him sylfa dyde f>onne he wende bet he hi efre gebetan
raihte • Oa hfcfde nine seo deofollice strsl mid orraodnysse gewuadodne •
wifis ee eadiga wer gudlac mid f*»re + oraognysse f>ri dagas gemmdod bet
he sylfa nyste hvider he wolde aid his mode geoyrran » 9a wss by

(24 )

255

|>ryddan dfege fmre «ft erfy Igend an nihte feet he f>am tweogendum
ge{>ohtuffl fwet lice wi^stod , 7 efne swa witedomlioe muf>© bat he
sang 7 clypode to gode • 7 ow»$ • In tribulatione mea inuooaui
dominum . k reliqu0 . beet, ys on engliso • Min drihten on minre
geswinonysse io |>e to clypige ao gehyr |ju me 7 geftiltuma me on

260

minum earfedom • Ba was sona aftsjr bon bet his ee getreowa fultum
unmftttra t Odn em* unapt tran
eadigan veres swide gedrefed on him be |>am onginne |>e he ongan

20

|mt westen swa ana eardigan . He da hine hider 7 |>yder gelomlice
on his mode oyrde 7 he gemunde |>a srran fyrena 7 Ieaht0ras ]be he
gefremede 7 geworht hisfde • he wende fxet he hie %fre gebetan ne
meant e • pa vm& se eadiga wer gudlae mid fxere ormodneese swa
gedrefed 7 gewundod |>et he sylfa + nyste hwider he mid his mode

25 (134r )

oyrran wolde • f>a w^s dy driddaa daBge |»r0 efterfyllendan nihte
|>at he dam wolberendan ge|K>htua fmste widstod 7 eft swa he
witedomlioe mude sang 7 fjus cleopode to gode 7 cwad . min drihten
mid minre geswenoendnesse ie olypige 7 cige ao gehyr du me 7 me
geffeltuma in minum earfedua •_ da wes sona nfter dam ^t his se

30

275
fidue auxiliator in raatutinis uigiliis sese corsan obtutibus obtulit

425

illiue t nee sopor illud erat • sed pAlem splendent is ealicole
agnouit uultuia ; Igitur uir prefatus ueluti miles inte£ + densas

(33

acies dimicans s cum celeste adiutorium angelic9 lucis aduentasse

porsensieset 9 ertimplo diecusaie nefandarum cogitationum nebulis *
inluminato turbulent! peotoris gremio i uelut triumuhali uoce

430

psallebat aiens ; dominus mlhi adiutor est t et ego uidebo inimicos
noos ;

Exin sanctua barthoiomens coram eo persistens • ilium

preceptie epiritalibus oonfortare ooepit t polliccns ei in
omnibus tribulationiHis adiutorem sui uenturum se fore ;

SanctUB

autem guthlao his auditis et creditis fidelieoimi amioi sui dictis «

435

epiritali gaudio repletue • indissolutara eximl^ ualitudinis spem

in domino iesu defiiit ;

Ham ex primi certaminie triumphali

successu * epera futury glorif . uiotori? robusto pectore firmabat ;
Ex illo enim tempore numquam eabulus aduersus ilium desperationis

anna arriouit : quia ab illo eemel infract a 4- contra ilium ultra
preualere nequitierunt $

32 on engeliore t MS ongelicra : Osr
eta* on engellicre
34 cuman : Oar
indicates loss of material here
35 aim « Osr em. he
39 swide
gefeonde, US swi^efeode with £ writ
ten in over £ of swifte t Gsr em.
swifte gefeonde
^1 wi^ hlne « Osr
omits in emendation

440
(33V )

276

him to com . sanetue BARTHOLOMEWS • ^ nal«B bat he him on el&pe
atywde ac he waooende bone apostol on engelliore ffeagernysse peseah
7 sceawode • 7 he ba sona se eadiga wer gudlac ewibe blibe w«?8
bas heofonlican cuman , 7 him sona his heorte 7 hie gebano eall

265

wss oalihtod • 7 he ba hrsdliee ba yfelan 7 ba twyfealdan gebohtas
forlet • 7 hine se heofonlioa ouma fre frode . sartctus bartholomeus •
and hine mid wordum trymede 7 strangode • 7 hine net bgt he ne
tweode • ae bgt he ware anrsd • 7 fr»t he him on fultume beon
wolde on eallum his earfedum . Ba se halga gudlao bas word gehyrde

270

his bas getreowan freondes . ba w^e he mid gastlicre llisee
gefylled * 7 his ge leafan faste on god eylfne getrymede • 7 f^stnode .
gwibe i Gdn

getrywa fultum him to com sanctus bartholomeus 7 nalas b^et he him
on sl«pe rBtywde ao he wsecende bone apostol on en gel i ere
V

ftegernesse

geseah 7 sceawode 7 he w^s ba sona se eadiga wer swide feonde
b*s heofonliean cuman _, frefrede hine ba sanctus bartholomeus
7 hine mid wordum trymede 7 strangode 7 hine het bat him ne

35

tweode no ao bet he w>re anr&de 7 he him on fultume beon wolde
in eallum his earfeattm . da he se haliga ^udlac bas word gehyrde
his b«8 getrywan freondes ^a wais he on gsstliore blisse 7
heofoncundre gife swide gefeonde 7 his geleafan fmete in god
eylfne getrymede 7 fmet node ^ syddan seo tid was |»t nmfre b»ut
deoful eft wid hine bsre ormodnesse wropnum on hine sceotode _._

40

277

QVQECDO ILLW ZABVLVS FSFVmr.ODALITATE lEIVNIV.' DOCERE TEBfPTAYIT.
Quad am auooue die ^um de conuersationis sue cotidiano aoderajniae
me<Htaretur : subito coram illo uelut ex aere lapsi effereis
uultibus duo zafeuli • humano habitu se obtulenmt : ac ueluti cum

445

familiari fiduoia looui cum illo exorei sunt dioentes ;» nos
ez^erti BUHIUE te . et fidei tuf ualitudinem conperiruus i perseucrantiamque, patientif tuf inuinoitilem probantes • uari&rum
srtium aduersus te arr,ia susoepisaus ? propterea insultare tibi ultra
desisterc conamur s et non polum propositi tui ortonomiaa dis—

450

rumpere nolumus : sed te antiquorum heremitarum conuersationee
eru^iemus ;

Moyses etenim et heliaa . et lose huraanf prosapiei,

lit ban : gecwemlicoet stands at the
end of a MS line and libban is supplied
as em. Gsr here supplies lifian and also
gode after he
43 unoferewior?e, MB nu
ofergwi^de : Gsr records nu
which he em. unoerswi^de
48 f)eorS mce
meo j Gsr em. Be; yene ip t Gsr era* Wen is
50 frgr s Gsr em. S«3; ibar i Gsr em.
52 r_ s Gsr reads

278

•wyloe eac gel amp on eumne s»l • mid |>y he be £ere drohtnunge
smeade his llfes .

hu he gode gecwemlicost mihte lybbaa , 3a

oomon eemninga twegen deoflu to him of |>ere lyfte slidan 7 t>a to 4
him cudlioe sprfeoon 7 owfedon *

273 (?4 V )

We syndon gewisse ]>ines lifes 7

bines geleafan trumnesse we witon •

7 eac f>in gef>yld we cunnon

oaoferswy|>ed . 7 fysr we f>in fandedon » 7 coated on » bat we mid
manigfealde crsfte ura w#pna wid f>e send on *

We nu heononford

nellad |>e leng swenean ne J>e byemrian . nales bat an b»t we |>e

280

J>»« nu nella^ let tan £ee |«u ^r ge|>oht hmfdest . Ac we be eae
wyllad secgan be £>am eallum |>e iu geara westene carded on . hu hi
heora lif leofodon • Hoyses arest 7 he lias hi f^ston . 7 ewyloe
276
275 frsre t Odn bare
273 §. greenj b«re s Gdn bare
279 ura i Gdn em* ure; wfena wid i Gdn
spraioon i Gdn spracon
282 westene t Gdn f Gsr em* west en
em, wjqpna strgla wi3

swyloe eac gel amp on eumne Bml |>a he ymb &a drohtunga smeade his
lifes hu he mihte geowemlioost libban

•_ da coman |jajr semninga

tu deoflu of fmre lyfte slidan 7 I>* mid oudlieum wordum due
owed on _._ we syndon gewisse £>ines lifes 7 |>ines geleafan trumnesse we witon 7 £i** g^liyld eae we cunnon uaoferswi&de

45

.

we |»in ounedon 7 cost ed on b«t we mid manigfealdum cr&fte ussa
w«pna stnsla wid £>ec

send an _._ wene ie |»et we de fur^or ne wyllan

leag swenean ne de mid brogan bysmrian ac nales bat an frnt we
de d^r nu nellad latan f>er du gedoht hanfdest •

Ao we &e eac

wyllad seogan be dam eallum |>e iu geara westen geardodan

hie heora lif lifdon *

hu

Moyses ar 7 elias hie fasten 7 swyloe

30

279
saluatDr . prjirno omnium ad ieiunii fastigla + ooneeenderunt :

(34 )

sert et famoei illi raonachi habit en tee sgyptum humane i n firmit at ie; uitia • in abstinent if fraraea interimebant ; Et idciroo

455

si tu uia ante commissa crimina abluere . et imminentia nee are t

carnem tuam abstinentie flagellis adflige t et anlmi tui olentiam ieiunii frange farcib: s ;

Quanto enim in hoc swculo freng-

eris • tanto in perpetutun solidaris s et quanto in present!
,•*
adfligeris . tanto in futuro gaudebis ; Nam cum in ieiunio
pro stratus iacueris • tune excelsius coram de_o eleuaris ;

4$8

f arc i bus 8 faecibus in some other texts

55 eallum. s Ger em. ealle
5^
v.ith second n^ supplied above in MS and
caret marking its place; wecoean s Ger
em. weeean
59 wecst 7 weeceat s Gsr
em. swencst and weeeat
62 gefiat»t
forgifest ! Gsr em» gefehat

460

280

eac se hrelend ealles middaneardes on westenc he fspste .

7 eac

swyloe f>a nmran muneces |>a mid aeglptum w?ron 7 >®r on westenum
wunedon .

285

ha burh heora forhsfdnysse on heom ealle uncyste

ofaslogon 7 acwealdon » bonne gif fsu last wilnast frst bu of be £a
mrgefremedan synna afwlan wylt |>onne scealt f« |>lnne liohaman
burh forhmfdnysse wscoan for^on «wa myccle swa bu |>e her on worn Id e
swy|>op swincst ewa |jiu eft byat on ecnysse f^stlicor getrymed • 7

290

swfe mycole eva bu on |>i8U» andweardan life ma earfoda drigast •
FWS, myccle bu eft on toweardnysse ^efehst • 7 bonne bti on fasten
her on worulde geetihst • bonne_ bist bu ahafen for godee eagum .

288

289
fergefrereedan : Gdn grgefreaedan
290 ewinost i Gsr em, aweneat

wscoan s Gsr em.

eac se h^lend ealles middangeardes in west en e he f^ste 7 swylce
eac da mmran munecas be mid egiptuca v?>ron 7 T>& &* in weptenum
eardodan *_ ba de burh heora forhtefednesse in him eallum uncyeta

35

of B logon 7 acwealdon ^ |>onne gif Su J«s wilnast 5*et ^u of
A

fremednesse yfelra 4- leahtra ofaSwea bonne sc»alt bu

(134 )

binne lichaman burh forhafednesse weccean forban swiddor em a
be her on worulde wecst 7 ^eccest to forgifenesee binra gylta
swa ^u bonne eft bist in eenessum getrymed fastlicor 7 swa micle
swidor swa <*>u on byssan andweardan life ma earfe^a dreo^est swa
micle bu eft in towyrdnesse gefist

7 banne bu bist on fasten

her on worulde astreaht bonne byst du ahafen for godee eagan

60

281

leiunium ergo non bidui aut tridui . eut cotidianf abstinenti*
*
*
m
casttmonia sit : sed septenariaru dierum ualida casti&atio
ieiunium est ;

Si cut enim sex diebus deus rnundi pi asm am form-

auit • et septimo die requieuit : ita etiam hominem decet sex
*V

diebue ?er ieiunii plasmaia spiritu refopraari « * et ceptimo
die comedendi earn! requiem dare ;

465
V

(34 )

Hie audit is beatue guthlac s

ezupgens psallebat ; conueptantup inimici mei retrorsum et
*
uelut funue a facie eius
strofosue
is
host
:
facto
Quo
;
peliqua
uacuae in auras euanuit 5

463

*e«tibj;

Ille uero zabuliticura magieterium des-

^aal^eeptimanarum

469

*fp»te

66 fyrste s Gsr
64 £ s Gsr em. an
%9 syx i Gsr em. fturh
em» fypstee /
70 Oa s Gsr Ba
syx

4?0

282

forpon £>in f«st en ne soeal beon Eat an twegra daga fyrst oppe £reora
oppe glee doge tat pu pe on swA tola myocle forhafdnysse phebbe • ac
on seofon nihta fyretee faste^* ne bif> to ol»risienne pone man • Swa

295
(25 )

on six daguffl srest god ealles niddaneardes fsgernysse gehiwode 7
gefrstwode * T on pam seofopan he hine reste . Swa froane gedafenad
|>aiD pe gel ice purii six daga fasten pone gaet gefraetwian • 7 ponne
|»y seofo^an d«g mete |>legan 7 his licharaan rest an •

9a.ee eadiga

300

wer gu^lao |>as word gehyrde » |>a aras he sons 7 to gode olypode 7
hyne gebod 7 IMS owgd • Syn mine fynd rain drihten god & on hinder
geeyrde • for^on io $e ongite 7 oncnawe for|>on f>e Tbu eart min eoyppend .
|>a sona mfter |>aiB wordu£ se awyrigeda gast efne swa smic beforan
his anayne aidlode • He |>a forseah |>a dcofoil loan lare , for boa

305

295 on awa tela i Odn, Gsr em« ewa on tela
296 on t MS caret
mark and on supplied above
299 bam be t Gsr em, boa men
300 d% t Odn em* dsge: his liohaman i Odn era, bone liohaaan
fordan pin fasten ne soeal beon peat a twega daga fyrst ocide preora
odde mice d«ge pat $u ^e swa on teala mioelre forhrafdnesBe ahebbe

65

ae on seofon nihta fyrste fasten biS to olainsigeanne se man ± swa
on syx dagum wrest god ealles oiddangeardes fagernesse gehiwode
7 on pan seofodan hine reste _•_ swa bonne gedafena^ pane men
gelioe syx daga fasten pone gast fr«tewigean 7 ponne py eeofedan
doge mete pyogan 7 ^is liohoman res tan . $a he da se eadiga wer

70

pas word gehyrde^ pa aras he son a 7 to gode oleopode 7 hine
gebod 7 pus owi*£ .

Min dryhten god syn mine fynd a on hinder

geoyrred •_ fordan io pe ongite 7 ge pence .
soyppend ±

fordan pu eart min

pa sona se awyrgeda feond efne swa reo beforan his

onsyne Aidlode ^ he pa sona forseah pa deofollioan lare ._ foroan

75

263
pielens • ne ullus locus consentiendi lllis in eo uideretur t
tune adBumpta ordeaeii panis oartioula
uesci coepit 9

. uictum suum quotidianum

Malign! uero spiritus contemptos se esse intell-

egentes : laorimoso clamore • flebill ululatu • diuersieque
singultibus plangentes : late loca mestis queetibus impleuerunt ;

475

Ezinde uir dei innrundorum spirituum fantaemate percento i ubique
cert andi brauio contempsit f*
3 / QVOMODO CORPALITER MALICJfl SPIRITS AD POBTAS IIJFERNI ILLVM

(35P )

ASPOBTAVERVI3T t
Per idem fere tempue peucis interuenientibus dierum cureibus . cum
uir beat9 meraorif guthlacu£ adsueto more uigil inintenaiseie orationibus cuiusdam noctis intempesto tempore perstaret $ en subito
teterrimis imnundorum spirituura cateruis • totam cellulam suam
impleri conspezit ; Subeuntibus enim ab undique illis s porta

478/9 red capitals
480
first S erased

479 ASPQRTAVERVST s MS ASSPORTAYERVMT m th
violet

76 he, IK hie s Gsr em* he; idle s
supplied atove script in US with caret
80 frtet t crossmarking its place
stroke through ]) is partly obscured in
82 dyde, MS dyde 7him for
facsimile
naht dyde« s Gsr omits one instance of
phrase in emendation; unmanega s Gsr
86 him s Gar em. hie
em. unmanege

480

284

f>e he ealle J>a ydele ongeat ,

Ac $a feng mfedayoclan Mgleof an .

last was to f>am berenan hlafe . 7 ?;one f>ig©de 7 his llf bileofode •
Ba |>a awyrigedan gas t as bet ongeat on bat he hig ealle forh&gode 7
heora lara • hig |>a bat mid wependre stefne sorhgodon . fcat hi
oferswi&de wferon . 7 se eadiga ?/er swa gesifirefestod weard bcj^ he

310

|>a bysmoxnyese forfiogode heora lara 7 heora oostunga . S*»ylce eao
gel amp on sumne sal ymb qnamnige dagas |«t he w&ccende J>a niht
on halgum geted'orn awunode « J>a on ]xere nihte stilnyeee gelaop
. beet |>er comon iqycele meniu |>ara avryrlgedra gaeta . 7 hi
©all t@t hue add heora ey«Be fyldoB * 7 hi on ealce healfe inguton

315

ydele t IK scribe has added jdejl. above? feng giedayoclan t Odn
em, feng tcT medmyoclan, Osr em. feng to bam medmycclan •' ' '

he |>a ealle idle 7 unnytte ongeat •

Ao |>a feng to faere teala

myclan andleofone pmi w»e to |>am berenan hlafe 7 |>oae ge^ygde 7
hie feorh bigferede _• da f>a werigan gas t as |>iB ongeaton fnat he
forhogode hie 7 heora lara •_ hie Jw»t mid wependre stefne benarnon
7 wide geond |»t land wn^don 7 he ee geadige wer swa geeigefeeeted

80

j>a bysmornesee ealle forhogode |»ara verigra gasta 7 him for naht
dyde »

Swylce eft gel amp on eumum sale ymb unman ega dagaa fy^s |>e

he gudlao |)y gevunelioan f>eowdom weeoende be niht in halegum
gebedum wunode • t»a on Jtore nihte stilnesee gel amp semainga bet
b«r com mioel nanego f>ara werigra gasta ._ 7 hie eal T»et hue
mid heora oyrme gefyldon ±_ 7 him on *lce healfe

inguton j^

85

285
patebat $

Nam oer criptas et cratulas intrantibus j non iunotura

485

ualur,rum , non foramine cr"tium illis ingressum negabact : sed
c^lo terracue, eru pentes • spatium totius aeris fuseis milibus
tegebant $

Ersnt enim aupectu truces • fonaa tcrriblles • capit-

ibus ^agnis • collibus loagis • nacilenta facie • lurido uultu •
soualida barba . auritue hlspidis • fronts torua , truoibus

490

ooulis j ore foetido . dentibus eouineis , g^itture flaramiuomo .
faucibus tostis . labro lato . uocibus •«• horrisonis . comie

(35 )

obustis . bucilla crassa • pectore arduo • femoribus ecabrls *
genibus aodrtis • cruribus uncis . talo tumido • plantis auersifl •
.•*:

ore patulo • clamoribus rauoisonis } Ita enim inroensiB ua^itibue
,'<.
horrescere audiebantur i ut totam pene a o«lo in terrara inter*^
*
*
capedinem clangisonie boatibus implerent $ Nee mora in^ruentes
495
496

*has^ruaclua
*hlyban

497

495

*i«claiaoribu8t

on oaeyne» MS oneyne t Ger em. on
onsyne88 heafdu s GSP inserts micle
before heafdu; manigre i Ger em.
93 tlai t Ger tan

286

ufan 7 neo£an 7 eghwonen . hi wfcron on ansyne egplice nnd * hig

(25V )

h?ifdon igycele heofda • 7 lanpn© sweor?jji • and Hanigre ansyne • hi
fdlioe 7 orfyrme on heora beardum . 7 rage csran . 7 hi
woh nebb 7 reBelice eagan , 7 fftle BUO'BS . 7 heora tof&s
i?fer0n £elic© horses twuxaa « 7 ^i® wron T>E f»potan mid lege £jefylde» 320
7 hi vmroa ongrictlice on stefne * hi hsfdon ??oge scoancan . 7
myoele cnecrm « 7 hind an great e « 7 laieerocet tan » 7 l^runigendua
stefnuiH 4 pjod hi f*a EWR ungemetlicre gestundum foron 7 sws.
unmetlicre ege Txet him |juhte bat hit ©all "betFeoz heofone 7
hleobrode Bam egeslieuia stefnum • n^s nmnig y Id end to

325

318 »7 ruge earan» 7 hi
em* Bfeggy®
woh netb 1 j Gdn, Csr era. 7 hi hggdon ruge e&rea 7 woh nebb
322 7 BK.ecrooet tan : Gdn reads Boscrocettons Gdn, Gsr eoi.
1
323 -runigendiua. t Gdnt Gsr em. ttrymedoa on;
misscrenee tan
324 utimetlicre s
ungemetlieyf c Gdn y Gsr em. ungemetliotim
Gdn, Gsr em. unnetlioe

ufan 7 neo^an 7 seghvsnon . w«eron hie on oneyne

c^eslice 7 hafdon

heafdu 7 lange sweoran 7 aasnigre oneyne j_ wsron fulice 4 7

(I35r)

orfyrme on heora bearde . 7 hsfdon ruge earan 7 woh nebfe +_
egeelice eagan 7 ondxyeenliee nu^as . 7 heora ted waron horses

90

tuxura gel ice 7 aim w»ron |>a hraoan lige afyiled 7 hie wmron
ondryeenlice on stefne * 7 hie hesfdon w6 sceanoan 7 miole cneowo
7 hindan greate 7 missorenoe tan . 7 has hrymedon on heora
oleopunge 7 hie swa ungemetlice hrymdon 7 foran mid forhtlioua
egestm unge^wemeseuiB |»|_ hit Jjuhte faet hit eall betweoh heofone
7 eordan hi eoi rode J>am egeslioum stefnum . nas |>a nainig y Id ing to

95

287

doraum ac castellura s dicto citius uirum del prefatum ligatis
membris « extra cellulaia suam dmterunt i et adduotura in atrf
*
paludis ooenosis 1 at lei bus inraersenmt 5 Deiade ae sportantes

500

ilium per paludis ast>errima loca * inter densissima ueprium
uimina • dilaceratis membrorura conpaginibus trahebant $

Inter

h-c oum raagnam partem umbrosf noetis in illie adflictionibue
ezigebant : sistere ilium oaulisper feoeront • iraperentes eibi
ut de heremo disced isset $

Ille stabilita mente .+ tandeoi

respondens prophetioo uelut ore psallebat $ dominus a dextris

500

^s.euro

502

dilaoeratis * MS dflaceratis

103 bidan, MS bindan with £ sub- and
104 ana, with second
superpunoted
105 nine s
£ apparently on erasure
not in MS and supplied in em. by 6sr
106 wffican : Gsr waoan

503 (36r )

288

bam ftat syj>ban hi on frat hue comon hi J>a sona bone halgan wer
ealluffl liraum gebundon ,
cytan .

7 bi *>ine tugon 7 laddon . ut of T#ere

And hine ]>a lad don on |>one ewe art an fenn 7 bine fca on |>a

orwebtan ws»ter bewurpon 7 besenoton • after |>on hi hine laddon on
J>am return stowun |»s westenes • betwux |>a |>ioean gewrido bare

330

bremela bat him was eall se liohama gewundod • Mid by hi J>s lange
on fxere byetrunge hine ewa swencton |>a l*ton hi hine ane hwile
abidan « 7 ge stand an ,

he ton hine |>a bst he of bam westene gewite

°f>l* Sif be bat nolde £>onnj9 wold on he nine raid maran bysmerum swencan
7 coetian ,

He ba ee eadifta wer gudlac heora word a ne gimde • ao

335

he odd witegiende nw^e f^us cw»^ • Dribten me ye on ba swy^ran

329 orwehtan s Gdn, Gar em« horwihtan
333

332

swa t Gdn swa

ban syd 3an hie in bat bus comon hie da sona f>one halgan wer
eallum lirauna gebundenum hine tugon 7 1 add on ut of dare cytan ond
hie hine on bret ewearte fenn Isddon 7 bine on |>a horwihtan wster
wurpon 7 besencton _•_ after T-am hie hine baron 7 laddon after

100

return stowum JmB westenes betuh J>a bice an gewridu |>ara brymela
bat eal se liohoraa was gewundod • mid $y hie da lange on bare
byBtran nihte hine swa laddon 7 swenoton ^a leton hie hine bid an
ana 7 gestand an _._ heton hine f>a bat he of dam westene gewite
odde gif he bat nolde T>at hie hine woldon mid maran brogan

byenrigan 7 w^oan ± he da se eadiga wer heora word a ne gymde •
ao he mid witigende mude tyie cwad _._ drybten me is on da

105

289
est mihi non oomrnouear ;

Dein iterum adsuraentes :

flagellis

ueluti ferreie eum uerberare coeperunt ; Cum autem post innumerr.bilia tormentorum genera . poet flage 11 arum ferrearum
uerbera 3 ilium inraota mente . robusta fide . in eo quod incep-

510

erat perjstzre uiderent : horridis alarum stridoribus • inter
nubifera gelidi aeris spatie ilium subuehere coeperunt \ Cum
ergo ad ardua aeris culmina deuentum est s horren^um diotu .
eoce septemtrionalie c^li plaga fuscis atrorum nubium caliginibus nigrescere uidebatur ;

Innumerabiles enim inmundorum
*
spirituum alas t in obuiaa illis de hinc uenire cerneres |

513

Coniunotis itaque in unum turmis • cum inmenso clamore leuee
in auras iter uertentes :

supratnemoratum cristi famulum guth-

lacum ad nefan^as + tartari fauces usque perduount ; IIle uero

516

*mutauit oersonam patientie in oersonam legentis*

(36V )

290

healfe forboa io ne beo onoyrred •*• frana be •

Ba after ban ba

(26r)

awerigedan gastas hine genamon 7 hine swungon mid isenum swipuin .
7 fca after f>on hi hine laddon on bam ongryrlioan fiderum betwuz ba
cealdan faca bare lyfte • ba he ba w®s on bare heannyese bnre lyfte .340
ba geseah he ealne norddal heofones • swylce he ware bam sweartestan
wolcnum ymbseald swidlicra beostra .

Ba geseah he faringa unmeta

werod bara awerigedra gasta him ongean cuman . 7 hi ba sona bar
tosomne gegaderodon • and hi ba sona ealle bone halgan wer geladdon
to bam sweartum tintrehstowum helleduru hi hine gebrohton .

Ba he

343

3<2 unafeta t Gdn, Gsr em.
337 oncyrred fram be. : Gsr em* oncyrred*
3^5 helleduru j Gdn em. belle dura
unmmte

healfe fordam io ne beo onoyrred _._ ba after dam ba werigan gastas
hine genamon 7 hine swungon mid isenum swipum 7 ba after bam hine
laddon in bam andrysenlicum fiderum betuh da caldan faou bare lyfte _«110
ba he da was on bare heannesse b^re lyfte up geladed ba geseah he
ealne norddal heofones swylce he w-re bam sweartesturn wolcnum
afylled swidra genipa ^ ba geseah he semninga bar da ondrysenlioan
fideru ongen cuman bara werigra gasta 7 unmate weorod hyra bar
coman tofrenes 7 hie sona bar tosomne gebyddon •_ hie da sona bone

115

halgan wer geladdon to dam sweartum tintreges gomum helledures _._ da he

291

fumigantes • sstuantis inferni cateruas prospectans s omnia
tormenta qua prius a malignis sniritibue perpessus est, t
tamquam non ipse pateretur obliulaoabatur $

Non solum enira

fluctuantium flammarum igniuomas gurgites . lllio turgesoera
cerneres s imroo etiara eulphurei glacial! grandIne mixti
#
uorticec globoais sparginlbus. aidera pene tangentes ulda~
bantur ;

Mali^al ergo splritue inter faaillantium uoraginum

atrae oauernas discurrentee s niiseiabile fatu • animas impiorum
diuereis cruciatuum generibus torquebant $

Igitur uir dai

gutiilao cum innuroerabiles torraentorum species horresceret •
satellitum eibi uelut ex uno ore tuna? clamabant dieeatas ;
ecce nobis poteetas f'ata est

330

te t rude re in has poenas :

cateruas : cenemas in many other texts
525 *i«uoragines
gloss in outer margin of 36 t Tria sunt flumina inferni .
acheroa nuod sine grvudio in'terpreta'tur ffj ex qu^o Rasol'^^juc
stix »i« triatitia rursua arista oritur oooitus ouod luctas
pretatur

117

brosmaa , MS frismae i Odn suggaets

118

ofergaotol. US was ofer

geotol : Gsr omits ^B£ in am.
120 1 s
Gsr em, ac j rescatunget MS raoeastun^e :
GcBT yeoeas tunga
122 inhruron, in MS
la supplied above with caret marking its
place
123 tintregudon« MS tintragud :
Gsr em. tintregudon
124 wyta : Gsr
*ita
126 oyggdon t Oer ow^don; scufanne^ : Gsr reads so af anna which he em.
Bcufanne

292

pa leaf gee e ah |>a fulnyeee b©s smyoes 7 pa by mend a lega 7 bone
ege pare ewe art an deopnysse . he pa eona wss forgitende ealra para
tintrega 7 p»ra wit a pe he fram pam awyrgeduia gasttta *P dreah 7
apolode •

Hi pa sona pa awyrgedan gas t as betwux pa grimlican lege

inhmron 7 feollon , 7 fxer |>ara axle as ra manna sawla mid manigfealdum witum getintregodon .

350

»a ee eadiga GVTHLAC ba mioelnyese

geseah |)ara witu , |>a W®B he for jpera egsan swy^e afyrht «

Ba

cleopodon sona |>a awyrgedan gastas aid myoelre oleopunge 7 IMS
owidon •

UP ye mint geseald pe to soeofanne on pae witu bisse

349
bymeada i Gdn em* byrnendan
352 witu : Gdn, Oer em. wita
lega

geseah pa smicendan brosmas

lege s Gdn, Gsr era*

para byrnendra liga 7 pone ege pere

sveartan nywylneeae ^ he 5a sona was t 'ofergeotol ealra para tintrega (135X ]
pe he fram J*as werigam, gastam $r dreah 7 drefde 7 nalas |»t an b»et he
p®r pa leglioan hy^e itus fyres uppyddan geseah 7 e&c pa fulan resoetunge f swefles per geseah upgeotan _, hie pa sona pa werigan gastas

120

beiwuh 5a grimlican ligeas inhruron 7 feollon 7 p»r pa sawla
arleasra manna manigfealdum tintregum tintregudon 1^. pa he se eadiga
wer gudlao geseah pa micelnesee para wyta 7 bine for py ege swi^lioe
on>mo _._ da clypedon hie sona pa werigan gastas mioelre olypunge
7 pus cw^don • Us is miht seald pe to seufanne on das witu pysse

123

293

et 11lie inter atrooissimarum gehennarua tormenta uarils
•f

*

cruciatibus nob is te + torquere oommissum est ;

Sn ignis quern

T>

(37 )

accendisti in delietis tuis te consume re paratus est t en
tibi p&tulis hlatibus igniflua herebi ostia patescunt j

Hunc

535

stigi? fibrf te uorare malunt : tibi quooue ®stiui acherontis
uoragines horrendis fauoibug hiscunt ;

111is heo et alia

pluriaa his similia dicentibue : uir dei minas eorum despiciens • ismtotis sensibus . stabili animo • sobria raente .
respondens aiebat |

u» uobis filii tenebrarum . semen cain •

fauillf cineris x si uestrf potenti^ sit istis me tradere

poenis . en presto sum : ut quid falsiuomis pec tori bus uanas
minas depromitis ?

Illis uero ueluti ad t rude rid ura ilium

in nreoentium tormentorum gehennas sese precindentibus t
ecce sanetus bartholomeue cum inmenso c&lestis luois splendore

mediae furuf notois infuso lumine interrumpens tenebras t

533

n.lioitum

130 tuddor j Gsr era. tuddre
132 hwan
mid : Gsr em, hwan soeolon ge mid

540

294

deopnysse • 7 her t»»t fyr ftggt Jju sylfa on J>e onb&zndest • 7 for
fdnum synnura 7 gyltuja * helleduru |>e ongean op en a?! «

355

Hid |>y pa

awyrgedan gastas £isuin worduia beotodon • Ba andswerode he heom fjus •
7 cw«& • T Wa eow f>eostra baarn 7 forwyrde tuddre . ge syndon dust •

(26

7 acsan « 7 ysela , hwa sealde eow earraan beat ge Ban ahton geweald
on *>as witu to eendanne • hw$t io her eom * andweard • 7 gaaru ,

360

andbidige mines drihtnes will an . for hwon so colon ge mid eowrutn
leaeuffl beotingua me eg plan ,

Rig £>a sona f>a awyrgedan gastes to f>am

eadigan wold on swylce hi hine f&r in see of en wold on *

9a semninga

com se heofonee bigengoa se halga apostol sanotus BARTHOLOMEVS mid
heofonliore byrhtnyss© * and mildre soinende * betwuhx ]ba dimnysse

365

355 7 her Jmt fyr i Gdn em* 7 her is fret tyr
358 bea»a i Osr
era. bearnuia; tuddre t Gdn em, judder
361 gflgbidi^e. MS
7bidig5| mines s Gdn nimes
362 gaeteg t Gdn em, gas tag

neowolnesse 7 her |«t fyr £est du sylfa in 5>e btsrndest 7 for f>ixntm
fiynnura helleduru ongen |>e opened _._ mid fgr |>e Sa werigea gastas
£yssuiB word urn spracon 7 nia swa to beotodon ]>a andswazude he him
7 hia to ew®$ _• wa eow f>ystra bearnum 7 forwyrde tuddor _^ ge

130

syndon dustes acsan _• hwa geaf eow yrmingua t«t dst ge min
geweald ahton in pas witu to sendanne • Hwst ic eom her andweard
7 earo 7 bide mines dryhtnes will an _. for hwan [* ]mid eowrum
leasum beotingucn me bregean ± hie |>a werigan gastas hine to £am
gegearwodon _. swylce hine man f»r in scufan wolde • |>a semninga
com se heofones biggenga • se haliga apostol . sanptus bartholomeus
mid heofonliore beorhtnesse 7 wuldre soinende

betuh pa diinman

135

295

(37 V )

seee ab ??thereis sedibu£ radiantis + olimpi ooram illis aureo

ful^ore aralctus obtulit j

Malign! ergo spiritus non eustinentes

c*^ lest is splendoris fulgorem j frend ere • fremere * fugere •
tremsre . timere coeperent $

^2SP£fiP uerc £"uthlacu8_ ad u en turn

550

fidelissimi auxiliatoris sui persentiens . spiritali l^titia
repletus gauisus est 5

Tune deinde eanct^e tart hoi omeus

ct.tcruis satellitia* iubet : ut ilium in locum suura ctim raagaa
ouietudine sine ulla offensionis mole stia reducerent $ He©
*
mora • preceptis ap£atolicis obtempersntes . diotc citius iussa
facesstmt j

555

Nam ilium reuehentes cum niraia suawitate . uelut

nuietissimo alanua remigio » ita ut nee in curru * nee in

naui modeetius duoi potuieset subuola'bant $

Cum uero ad medii

aeris spatia deuenirent • sonus peallentium conuenienter au diebat ur t ibunt saneti de uirtute in uirtutein et reliqua $

Iranin-

5^0

ente ergo t aurora oum sol nooturnas oelo demouerat umbrae s
prafatus cristi at hi eta adepto de hostibus triumpho . in eodem
statu a quo priue translatus est . grates crieto persoluens
constitit $

Dein cum solito more mat u tin as laudee domino iesu

555

139 £or, not in MS t Gar suppliee for
£ :
145 rixafr i Gsr rizfa^;
here
146 fiat s ? The homily, and
Gsr a.
collection, endg- with'these -woirls* The
final three ruled lines of the folio are
empty, save for a couple of illegible
The last five or six lines
scribbles.
contain reconstructions where letters
and forms have been darkened by a re
agent used in modern times*

(38 )

296

f>eoBtru fHsre sweartan belle .

HI |>a awyrgedan gas t as ne mihton for

fsere fAgernyeee p«s halgaa cuiaen f»r awuniah ao hi sylfe on peostre
gehyddon •

Ba se eadiga wer CVTHLAC his £one getreowan freond

geeeah • |>a mm he mid g&stliore blisse 7 raid heofonlioe gefeaa
eviSe blipe . Ite sfter |>am bet se halga apostol sanctus BABTHOLOMEVS 370
7 heom behead lagt hi him w&ron underpeodde * frat hi nine eft
gebrohton mid emyltnysse on ^wre ylcan etowe )>e hi hine ter mtgeoaaon •
7 hig |»a owa ^ydon *

7 hine mid ealre snayltn^sse ewa geloddon •

7 oa heora fi^eztui bftron 7 feredon « !xet he ne ndhte ne on soipe
fegeror gefered beon *
heannysse •

'.'id |>y hi ]>a oomon onmiddan Jbcere lyfte

Ba coaon him togeanes haligra gasta heap .

ealle sungon 7 $04 cwrsdon .
rel^pua .
mssgen «

7 hi

Ibunt de uirtutute in uirtutem * &

B»t ye on englisc •

Halige men gangad of mesgene on

9a hit ^a on mergen dagian wolde . |>a aset+ton hi hine eft

hi nine *P genaman .

375

»a he J>a hie morgengeeedtida wolde gode

(27 )
380

heofonlioe t Gdn reads MS heofonllcre and eat* heofonlioe
ffenaaan » Gdn em. genamon

|>yetro |»re aweartaa helle •_ hie da f>a werigan gaetas ne meahton
for {rare fsgerneese bas haligan ouman |wr gevuaigean •

Ao hie

sylfe in heolstre hyddon ± pa he 3a se eadiga wer his pone

140

getrywan freond geseah da wms he aid gastliere gefeannesse
7 on heofoncundre blisse siri&e gefeonde 7 !>» after |>am fleah
se haliga gudlae mid pam apostole sanpte bartholomei to heofona
rioes wuldre

7 hine se httlend per onfeng 7 he Jmr leofad 7

rixap in heofona rioes wuldre a butan ende on eoneese

fiat t ?

amen

145

297

gefyilan . f>a geseah he J»er stendan tvegen f»era awerigdra gaeta
weopon «wyT>e 7 geomerian , mid f>y he hi ahsode for hwan hi weopon •
J>a andswarodon hi him 7 f**e cwsdon . wit wepaj forf>on be uncer
call f>urh £e ys gehrceen . 7 we ^€ nu ne aioton to cuman .

Ne to

nane spx*»ce b abb an . £c on ealluia ^>ingun £fti unc hafst gebysmrod •

385

7 ure miht eall oferswybed . Da *»fte£ |>am worduzn hi gewiton Sa
awyrgedan gaetes efn© swfe amic fram his snsyne .
hu ">a deofla on brytiac sprmoon •
gelaaq? on Jjam dagu« cenre^es mercna kyainges « Iw't brytta f>aod
aogoleynnes feond T»Bt hi mid manigum gewinnum^ 7 Rid mlesenlicum
gefeohtua |»®t hi angolcynne gesvenctcn .

388

weopon t Qdn» Oer em* we pan
bu maroon, rest of title red

390

9a gelamp hit eumre nihte

337 gastes x Gdn em* gastas
389 £ maroon

inpenderet s paulisper lumina deuertens • a einietra stantes duos
satellites lugentee * sibi pre ceteris aliis notos conspicit ;

565

QUOB

oum interrogaeeet quid ploraseent • responderunt | uires nostras
ubique per te fraotas lugemus • et inertiam noetram aduereus
ualitudinem tuam pi or an us $
audemufi $

*
Von enim te taagere aut uropinouare

Hne dieantes • uelut fumus a facie eius eutnuerunt ;

570

Jif-QVOMODO PAHTASTICAS DEMOWVM TVBMAS QVI SB BRITTONICAM KXERCITVM
SHIVLAVBRE OBATIOKIBVS FVGAVIT •

Contigit itaque in diebus kenredi raer^oiorum regie 9 oum brytones
infesti hoetee saxonioi generia ,

bailie • predis . publiois-

que uaetionibuj anglorum gentem daturbarent t
*s,tibi

571/2

red rubric

(38 )

quad am noote

573 £ green

575

298
pa hit w»»6 hanored 7 ae eadiga wer gu&lae hia uhtgebedua befeal •
pa WJBB he aaeffininga mid leohte al«pe swefed • pa onbrod he CfVBLAC
of pan elfepe • 7 eode pa sona tit 7 hawode 7 here node pa gehyrde
he myoel werod para awyrgedra gaeta on bryttisc apreoende * 7 he

395

ononeow 7 on -«at heora gereorda for pam he »r hwilon mid him wma on
wraoe • 9a aona after pen he geaeah eall hia hue raid fyre afylled .
7 hi hine after hon ealne mid apera ordun afyldoa • 7 hi hine on
pam sperum no on pa lyft afaengon *

f*a ongeat aona ae atranga

oristes cempa bgfc bcfr, w&ron pa egaan 7 P* «itu psa awyrgedan

400

gastes * he pa aona unforhtlice pa strale t para awerigdra gaata

(27V)

him fram asceaf • 7 pone sealm sang *

Kxurgat deue & diaaipentur •

gallicinali tempore • quo more aolito uir beat? memorie guthlac
orationum uigiliia incumberet : extinplo cum uelut ima^inato

sopore oppriaeretur s uisuo eet sibi tunultuantia turbe audiese
olamores \

Tune dioto oitiua leui eomno exper^efaotue . ertra

oellulaa qua aedebat egreaait : et errectis auribug adatane uerba

580

loquentie uulgi \ brittannio ague agndna tectis suooedere cognoaoit ;
Naia ille aliorum temporua preterit is uolumnibua inter, illoa
ezulabat s quoaduaque eorum atrinilantea loquelag intellegere
ualuit $

Nee mora , per paluetria teotia eubuenire oertantes ,

eodem pene raomento omnee domua auas flamma auperante ardere conepioit \ + ilium quoque intercipientes aoutia hastarum epiculia t

in auras leu are ooeperont ?

Turn uero uir dei • tend em hot?tia pell-

acia millenis artibug millonas formaa pe^pentiena : uelut prophet-

ioo ore aexageaini aeptimi paalni primum uernum paallebat •

584 *a»erat \

's.looa

583
(39r )

299

& relipua . sona swa he b§t fyrraeste fere sang pass sealmes . ba
gewiton hi swa swa smlo ft-am his ansyne •

Mid py se eadiga wer

GY&LAC swa geloaliee wi3 pam awerigedum gastun wann 7 oaopode •
».ii

405

?>a ongeaton hi bat heora m»gn 7 weorc oferswybed w^s •
Be beooelle pam preoste «
Vats sum preost pee nama. w@e beooel pa com he to pam halgan were 7
hine bed p^t. he hine to him gename * 7 I»t gehet Tm$. he eadmodlice
wolde on godes beowdorae be his laroa lyfiaa .

He pa se awyrgeda

410

gast b^s ylQtm preostes heortan 7 gebano aid his searwes attre

407

maroon

deus et reliqua |

408

W red

Quo audito • dioto uelooius * eodem momento •

590

omnes demoniorum turbe uelut fumus a facie eius euenuei^int $
QVALITEB PHOPHETICO SPIRIT? COGITATIOMES MALIGNAS CLERICI CVIVSDAM
INTELLEGEBAT

Post non multura teinporis • cum uir uits» uenerabilis guthlac • contra
insidias lubrioi hoctic srepe cert an do triumphabat : ecce zabulus

595

uircs suas fractas conpeidene * nouas ueroutias aduersus eum sub
toxico pec tore uersari coepit |

Eiat enim quid.-.in clericus nomine

beooel • t qui se ipsum famulum fieri tanti uiri sponte obtulit •
ac sub disciplinis ipsius caste dep uiuere proposuit |

Cuius

p record la malignus opiritus ingreesus • pestiferis uanf ^lorif

593/3 red rubric

594 £ purple

(39 r)

600

300

geondsprengde

7 raengde , larde hine se swyrgeda gast frst. he

ofeloge 7 ao^ealde • 7 ?«s on hie heortan gesende •

Gif io hine

ofelea • 7 aewelle • fjorme mag io eft agan ^>a ylcan stowe ssfter
him , 7 «e f>onne_ womldmen anrur&iad swa s^a hi hine nu do£ *

9&

415

gelarp hit mme drege Jigt, se yloa ppeoat com to ]Sam eadigan were
ftggt he hine wolde scyran • swft his gewuna w;»s ymbe twentig nihta •
hine ipolc'e J»ween . |>a wras he swyrle oflysted f>cet he |«B8
werep blod a^te • he |>& sona GVTHLAC geseah J*a lare
awyrgredan gestes • swa him ealle ]^a toweardan f>±ng fsurh godes

420

gifa wlron gecydde • 7 @ac swyloe ^a andwcardan , 7 he mj.hte
men innan geeeon • 7 geondseeawi&jn swa utan . 7 he ow«5 I»s to

419

geoad8prenfid0t MS geond/spregde i Gdn, Gar era. geond gprengde
GVTHUA t Qdn, Qsr Qu^lac

fastibus ilium inf lare oepit s

c deinde poet<i.uam tumid is inania

faeti flatilsus ilium aeduxit , admonere icsum quoque exorsue
est s ut dominum scram sub ouiue discipliais dej9 uiuere initiauit •
arrepta loetali machina necaret j

Hoe ipsius animo oroponens i

ut et si ipsum interimere potui&set • locum ipsius postea oum
maxima regum principuaque uenerantia habiturus foret ;

603

Quad am

ergo die oum p re fat us clerious uirum dei guthlao ut adsolebat
post bis denos dierum cursus tonderare deueniseet • isdem
ingenti dementia uexatue • uiri dei inmenso desiderio sanguinem
sitiens • indubius ilium oocidere succersit ; ^ine swustus dei
-ji
guthlao cui do minus assidue futu^rorum prfcoientiam manifestabat -^

conperto noui soeleris piaoulo < ilium soisitari ooepit dioens |
609

* .i.magna

610
(4<f)

301

him • Eala pu min beocel 4- to hwan hafast pu bedigled under bam

dysigaa breoete pone awyrgedan feond , for hwon neit pu fw?s
blteran at tree |>a deapberendan wrote r of be aspiwan . io b»t geseo

425

b»t bu eart fram pam awyrgedan gaste beewicen . 7 ba manful1an

smeaunge |>inre heortan , manna kynnes cost ere 7 middaneardes feond
hafad aoenned on pe pa unablinnu p^e yfelan gepohtee • Ac ahwyrf
pe fram pfsre yfelan iare p^e awyrgedan gastes • Ba ongeat he sona
bfit he w«s fram pam awyrgedan gaete beswioen . feol sona to p«8

430

halgan weres fotum . 7 pa pone mid tearum him hie synne andette •
He pa eona ee hal^a wer gu^llao nal*e bast an b^t he him >i synne

forgeef . &c eac ewyloe he him gehet beet he him wolde beon on
fulturae on eallum his earfepum .
430

bajB. s Gdn ban

o mi beceel • ut quid hebido sub peetore antiouum hostem occultas ?
quare p.raari ueneni mortiferas limphas non uomis ? scio enim te a
maligno opiritu deoeptum i quapropt^r flagitiosas meditationes *

613

quas tibi generis humani hostilis oriminator inseruit • ab illis
oonuertendo oonfitere ;

Turn ille cum se a maligno spiritu sciductum

intellexisset t pro sternens se ad pedes tanti uiri guthlaoi .
deliotum suum laerimabili uoce confessus . supplex ueniam orabat ;
Itanue uir beate memorie guthlao non solum illius culpe ueniam
indulsit i sed in futuris tribulationibus adiutorem illius se
uenturum fore promisit ;

620

302
Hu |>a deofla ferdon ,

435

gelamp sumere nihte f>a se halga wer gudlao his gebedum befeal .
p* gehyrde he grymetigenda hrypera 7 mislicra wildeora .

N®s pa

nan hwil to pam frest he geseah ealra wihta 7 wildeora . 7 wurma
hiw inouman to him «

dSrest he geseah leon ansyne • 7 he mid

hie blodigum tuzam to him beatode ,

Swylce eac fearres gelionysee . 440

7 beran ensyne |>onne hi gebolgene beoi ,
435 maroon title
gryroetunga

436 9 green

Swylce eac n^ddrena hiw .

437 giymetigenda s Gdn 9 Ger em,

QVOMODO UOCTE Q?ADAM MALIONI SPIRIYV8 Eff BIVERSARVM BESTIAHVM
FORMIS t ILLVM TERREBAUT

(40V )

Verum quia superius quantum isdem uenerabilis uir guthlao aduereue
*
ueras apertaequ^ diaboliticas ineidiae ualuit explicauimus s

625

nunc quooue quid aduersue simulaticias malignorum epirituum
fraudee prwualuit exponemue \

Isdem fere temporibue . cum uir

eepe memoratus quadam noote in assiduie orationibus aeeueto more
perstaret i ingenti sonitu totam ineulam qua eederet tremere
oircum putebat $

630

Deinde parui ternporis interuallo succedente .

ecoe eubito uelut concurrentium armentorum crepitum cum magno
*
terrf tremore domui suocedere ezaudiebat | Neo mora domum ab
undioue_ inrumpentes • uariorum monetrorum diuersas figuras
introire proepioit }

Nam leo rugiens dentibus sanguineis

worBUS * rabidos inminebat s

Taurus uero mugitans . unguibus

terrain defodiene i cornu oruentum solo defigebat |

Vrsus

denique infrendens • ualidis ictibus braehia commotans uerb*
era prgmittebat \ Coluber quoque equamea colla porrigens
625/6 red rubric
628 ^i«narrauimus
630
i«tractauimue
633 *s«erat
6?4 finis is written beeide TERREBA^T

635
(41r )

7 swynes grymetunge . 7 wulfa gejjeot •

7 hrfcfena ci^cetung .

and mislice fugela hwietlunge . bat hi woldon mid heora hiwunge •
f*B8 halgan weree nod awendan .

He ba t se halga wer gublac hine

gewfcpnode mid f>an w*«pne J»re cristee rode • 7 raid J>am scylde
f)*8 halgan ge leaf an .
gasta 7 pus ow«5 ,

(28 v )
4*5

7 foreeah ba oostunge bara awyrgedra

Eala bu earma widerwearda gaet bin maegn ys

geeyne • 7 |>in miht ys gecy^ed . |ju nu earma wildeora , 7
fugela 7 wyrma hiw atywes » bu iu be ahofe b^et |«i woldeet "boon
gelio bam eoan gode .

Nu bonne ic bebeode be on bam naman b@s

eoan godes • se be worfate . 7 be of heofones heannysse awearp •
bat bu fram bisum unge|>w»rnyBse gestille . ba sona jefter |>on
ealle ba atywnysse bara awerigdra gaeta on weg gewat .
^49 earma i Osr em.
4*2 orfficetuag : Gdn, Gsr em, oraoetunge
452 bieua « ^dn, fter em,
eannra; «tywee j Qdn em* atywesl
gewat t Gdn em. gewaton, Gsr em, gewiton
indicia atri ueneni monetrabat ;

Et ut breui eermone concludam :

640

aper grunnitun • lupus ululatum . equus hinnitum , ceruus anxatum ,
serpens sibilura . boe balatum , coruus c roc i turn , ad turbandum
*•
ueri dei uerum mil it em t horrisonis uoeibue strinebant $ Sanctus
itaque_ oriati famulus armato corde signo salutari • hwc omnia fantaeinatum genera despiciens • hie uocibus usus aiebat $ o miserrime

645

s at an « manifestf sunt uires tue . nonne nunc miserarum bestiarum
hinnitus , grunnitus , crocitusqu£ indtaris • qui ^terno dep te

Idoiroo impero tibi in nomine ieau t oriati
*
nui te de e*»lo damnauit s ut ab hoc tumultu desist ae ; Neo mora
aeeimilari tempt aeti ?

dicto oitiu& uniuersum fantaema uacuae in auras recessit $
643

*8oriooettan

649 *s , erat

(41 v )

650

304

Hu fcet gewrit begiten w®e .
3N*t gelamp on Bumere nihte • ]rfrt_ p«r com sum man to Jyse halgan weres

455

Bpneoe • mid py he fmx dagas wunode * pa gelamp hit T»t he sum
gewrit awrat on cart an . f>a he f>a hmfde fiat gewrit awriten . f>a
;
/
eode he ut • Ba com p»r sum hrefen inn . sona ewe. he pa cart an
geeeah f>a genam he hig sona 7 gevat mid on f&ne f e m . Sona swa se
/
fores»da cuma ongean com . J>a geseah he done hrefen ba car tan
beran . |?s w^s he sone ewy^Se unblibe .

460

9a WEBB on >am ylcan

454 title mixed red and metallic red \ begiten j 6dn began t gives
correct reading p. vi
455 2 metallic
456 fcsr dagae s Ger
unmanige dagag
460 done t Odn, Ger

QVALITER CORVTS CARTVLAM IMfEE VNDAS STAGITI DIMISIT t IJEC ILLAN
ORAiWE OUHTLACO AQVA1 LEBBRB VALVERVCT 5

Contigit quoque sub cuiusdara temporis oursibug . cum aliua dei fam
ulus ad colloquium uenerabiles uiri dejl guthlaoi peruenieset t
aliouot diebus in insula prefata hospitari coepit ;

Quadam autem

655

die membranoe quo ad am scribene • cum ad finem scripturam suam
deflexisset * extra domum recedene • quando in nuodam oratorio
orationibue incumberet t ecce quid am coruue aocola eiusdem
intrans domum predicti hospitis . ut cartulam illic prospexit •
rapido forcipe arripuit f

Frffatue uero ho spec cum uisus mios

forte t foris deuertieset . uolantem alitera cartulam in ore euo
port an tern proepicit : confeBtimQue^ cum cartulam suam defuisae conperit • ab alite ooruo rap tarn fuisse cognoecit ;
651/2

red rubric

659

* e > earn

660

T)eninue_ eadem

'tiel rabido;

*i 1bile

660
(42r )

305

timan pat ee halga wer GVTBLAC ut of his cyrcan eode T B
geeeah he pone bropor sarig . pa f re frode he hlna 7 him to
owao1 • ne beo pu bropor earig «

Ao swa se hrefen purh

ha fennas upp afligad • swa pu him *»fte£ row • ponne meteet

pu p»t gewrit • n»e pa n?snig hwil to pan prat ha to scipe eoda +
ee ylea pe pet. gewrit wrat •

''65

(29 P)

Mid py he purh pa fenland reow . pa

com he to sumuia mere pe wel neah pat. egland Wfss . pa WPPS pmr

462

GlffgLAC : Gsr Gu^lao

468 bst egland : Ger em. |>aa egland a

hora sanptUB guthlao extra oratorium egrediebatur s qui cum prefatum fratrem subita mestitia correptuffl prospioeret . coneolari

665

ilium ooapit i pollioens ai eartulam suam cum dai omnipotentie
auxiliis eibi reouperara posse i sine cuius potestate « nee
folium arboris dafluit : nee unus passe nun ad terram cadit ;
Inter hao alltern longe in austrum uolantem oernebent t qui cureurn
suum inter stagnosa paludis lygustra deflectens t sefte eubito
ab eorum obtutibus uelut euanescene abdidit ;

6?0

Sanptue uero guth~

lac firmam fidem firmo pectore gestans s fratri prefato pracepit «
ut nauiculam in contiguo portu + positam conscendisset t et ut

(42V )

inter densas harundinum conpa, ee . quo uia monetraret incederet ;
IIle autem preoaptis sanpti uiri obtamperans • quo ee tramie
ducebat perrexit |

Dein cum ad aliquod stagnum haut procul a

prafata insula situm deuaniseat • conjspioit non lon^e in

675

306

onmiddan pam mere sum hreodbed pa hangode eeo carte on pam b re ode
efne ewa hig mannes hand p«r ahengce .
to pare cart an .

J he eona pa blipe feng

470

7 he wundriende to pam godes were brohte • 7

he pa se eadiga wer GVTIILAC s*de bsst beet nare his geearnung • ao
godes mildheortnysse •

W«ron on pam ylcan ygiande twegen

hrefnas gewunode to p»s gifre Eat si»a hw«t ewa hi mihton gegripan
pat, hi p«t wold on on weg alfedan ,

7 he peah hwspere heora

475

media planitie stagni unam harundinem curuato caoumine stantem a
*
qua stagni trenail is quaesabatur undique. limp his s in cuius fastigio tequiperatae ecedulas ssquali lanoe pendentes . uelut ab

680

humana marru positas cerneres . mirabile dictu , tangi non tactf
contiguis uidebantur abundis $

At ille frater arripiens de harund-

ine cartam . cum magna admiratione grates dep persoluens • uenerantiam ualide fidei • de eo quod contigit uenerabili uiro guthlaoo
conferens i unde egressus do mum reuersus est ;

Prefatus uero

cristi fainulus_ * ^uthlac i non eui merit i quod oontigit • eed

685
(43 )

dinin* miserationls fuisse firmabet ;
QVOMODO NE3QVITIAM CQRVORVM PEBTVLERIT t ET QVALITER AB V-'-CEM
ILLIVS AVES IIKREfll ET PISC5S PALUBIS YBHIEBANT

Erant igitur in supradicta ineule duo alites corui ;

Quorum infesta

690

nequitia fuit ita . ut quicquid frangere . roergere * deripere »
rapere t contaminare potuiseent « sine ullius rei reuerentia
damnantes perderent j

9am ueluti cum familiaribug ausis intrantes

domue s omnia quecumque intus forisque_ inueniepent • uelut inprobi predones rapiebant |
679

*s»oonepicit

688/9

Suprameraoratus autem dei famulus .
red rubric

690

E green

695

gifernyssa ealle »b»r 7 gepolode . fret he eft sealde raannum
byeene hie gepyldes . 7 naljes frst an fest him |?a fugelas
underf>eodr*e w*ron ac eac ewa pa fixas • 7 r< v'il'3e deor "ins
wastenes ealle hi him hyrdon * 7 ha hym dmgliwamlioa andlyfane
sealde of his agenra hands • ewa heora f;ecynde wms »

480

Hu pa swalawan on him s&ton 7 sungon *
481

jsbfer t Gar em. abar
maroon

480

agenra t Odn, Gsr em. agenre

u arias eorum iniurias perferens • longanimiter pio peotore
eufferebet t ut non solum in homini"bu£ exemplum patlantif ipsius
ostenderetur t sed atiam in uoluoribue . et inferis • manifest a
esset ; Krga enim t omnia aximif car it at is ipsius gratia babund,- "bat in tan turn s ut incult^ solitudinir uolucres • et ua^abundi

(43 )
700

canoai paludie pieces . ad uooem ipsius ueluti ad oaetoiam
ociue nat rites uolantesquja subuenirent ;

De manu enim illius

uiotum s prout uniuscuiusquje natura inr'tgebat uesci sol eb ant :
iJon solum vero terra aerisque_ animal ia illius iuseionibus obtemperabant : immo etiam aqua aeroua ipse dei uero famulo oboediebant $ 705
Nam qui auotori omnium oreaturarum fideliter et integro spiritu
famulatur t non egt mi rand urn si eius imperlis ao uooibus omnis
creature ^eseruiat ;

At plerumque idoiroo subiectn nobis creatur$

dominium perdimus s quia domino uniuersorum cr>atori seruire
i egligimus s saoundum illud . si oboedieritis et audieritie me t

710

bona terra coined et is et raliqua i item ; si habundauerit firtes
uestra ut gra+num sinapin et raliqua ;
QVALITl R HIRVNDINES IMPERIIS EIVS OBTEMPERABAKT

708 uooibus i uotis appears in texts other than SM?*!! proup to
this belongs

(44P )

308
.g«lamp eume ei|>e fart f»r com sum arwurf>e broker to him fxse nama
WILPRIS se him WSB geara on gastlicre f>oftscipe gebeoded •

Mid

J>an f>e big f>a on raanegurn gespr&cum heora gastlic lif smeadon f>a
comon fysr samninga in twa swalewan fleogan , 7 bi efne bliesiende

485

heora sang op ahofon 9 1 |>e «^t££. |x>Q ^i setton unforhtlice on ]ba
souldra Jme halgan weres gu^lacee .

7 hi ^r heora sang up

Bhofon . 7 hi eft setton on hie breost and 4 on his e^rraae 7 on
his cneowu .
beheold .

(29 )

Ba he |>a WILFRID lange |>a fugelas wundriende

pa frwgn hine wilfpi{> for hwon |>a ^ildan fugelas h*»s

widgillan westenes swa ead mod lice him on sston .

490

He f>a ee halga

gaetliore » 0^ n > ^- n em» gastlioua« Gsr em» gastlice
gactlie i Kin em. gastlice

484

/-•
Libet etiam beatissimi djBi famuli guthlaoi quoddam epiritale mirao^!

ulum ezplioare $

Contigit enim quad am die s cum quidam uir uener-

715

abilis nomine uuilfrithue_ » iaradudum uiro djBi guthlaco spirit alis
araicitif federe copulatus ut adsolebat cum eo looueretur t

Forte

due hirundinee subito domum intrant ee : uelut cunt indicio nagnf

letitif auino forcipe flezosi gutterie carmen canentes . ueluti ad
ad BU etas eedee deuenissent • sese non hesitentes humeris uiri dei

720

guthlaci inpoauerunt s ac deinde cantulis uocibus g-arrul antes •

braehiis • genibus • pectoriquje illius insedebant $

Vuilfridus

uero stupefactu£ i efflagitata eermooinandi licentia . soiscitari
ab illo coepit i ut quid incult? solitudinis uolucres • hum an i

suocessus insueti

L^ purplej

ill am propiandi fiduciam habuerunt \

' s • me

71?

yi»narrare

Sanctums

72 5 (44 V )

309
wer GUSLAC him andswarode 7 him to owad •

Ne leornodest bu

bro&or wilfri^ on halgum gewritum fjgt. se be on godee willan hie
lif 1 oofode . fiat ^ine wilde deor 7 wilde fugelas be near
waron . 7 se nan ]>e nine volde fraa woruldmannura his lif lifcban

495

|»t hine englas £e near comon « for bon se be woruldliera manna
spruce geloalioe wilnad • bonr^e ne msg he ba engellioan spruce
befeolan *

uero gu^lacus^ e contra respondene ftiebat $ nonne legist! quia qui
dep puro spiritu eopulatur . omnia sibi in deo ooniungttBtur « et
qui ab hoainibus cognosoi denegat • agnosci a feris et frequent
er! ab angel is querit ?

Nam qui frequent a tur ab honinibue s

frequentarl ab angelis nequit ;
posuit in earn festuoam |

Tuno adsumens quandam uentinulam i

730

Quod cum alites prospioerent t uelut

notato signo inbuti * illio nidifioare coeperunt ;

Cumque ueluti

unius horf spatio traneacto , adgregatis quisquiliis nidum fundarent t sanctus gu^laou£ exsurgens • sub testitudine teeti quo
sederet uentinulam posuit \

Voluores uero quasi adepto propria

mansionis loculo t illio manere ooeperunt $

735

Non enim sine lioita

uolentia uiri de! , looum nidificandi sibi eligere preauaebant $ -»•

(45r )

Sed in unoquoque anno patentee aansionis indicium s ad iurum dei
ueniebant ;

Nulli ergo absurd urn sit • a uolucribus foraaa

oboedientif dieo^re i oum saloaon dioit $

uade piger imitare

formic an . considers uias eius • et disoe sapientiam illius ;

740

310
ymb f>& glofan f>e ba hrefnas baron •
Swylce eao gel amp sume si|>e witedomlice wundor be f>isuia halgan
were • WPJS sum foremara man jefrelan kynekyanee on myroaa rioe
$88 name wse sf>elbald • |>a wolde he to Ivss halgan weres spruce
ouman • beget ba ®t wilfri&e bat be hine to bera godes were gel«dd«
7 hi |>a pona on ecipe eodon « 7 ferrlon to |>am yglande |wer se
halga wer GVTHLAC on wes •

Ba hi f>a to £am balgan were comon .

5°5

|>a hafde wilfriS forlsten hie glof an on £>am acipe . 7 hi J>a

499 maroon title
witedomlie

500 £ green;

witedomlice » Gdn, Gsr en*

Q?0«OBO WW. SEDEHS t DtAS MAHICAS SVAS A CORVIS P^OATAS IHTELLEXIT ET ITKRV1I REBTITVTAS PORE D? EADEK HORA PRKDIXIT •
Neoue taoendum quooue esee arbitror . quoddam prefati uiri pro-"
uidentif miraculuin ;

Srat it ague sub eodem temp ore , quid am

745

exul de inclita merciorum prole . uocahilo aethelbaldue^ qui
quadain die ut ad sol eb at uirura dei uisitare malene . comite
prefato uuilfrido t adepto rate usque insulam predict am peruenit |

Vuilfri^ujs uero rat is de prora saltu terram pet ens s

ambae nanioae suas in puppi 7 dim! sit j

742/3

red rubric 9 £ black

744

Ao deinde ad colloquium

K

750

311

T>one halgan wer eprjecon . he f>a se eadiga wer GVTHLAC acsode hi
hw?er$er hi »nig Mnc *pfter heom on J>am scipe forleton • swa him
god ealle f>a diglan f>ingo cu& gedyde • f>a andswarode him wilfrifc
7 ew»£ Ixet

e forlete hie twa glofan on bam soipe *

ffms f>a nsmig

hwil to f>an sona swa hi ut of £am + in eodon . £a ?;eeegon hi Jxme

(30 )

hrrefn mid $an sweartan nebbe f>a glofe teran uppe on anes buses

f>**oe »

He ba eona se halga wer guftlao |>one hrefn mid hie worde

f>reade for hie refjnysse * 7 he f>a hie word a hyrsumode swa fleah se
fugel west ofer fxet west en • he |>a Wilfrid mid gyrde of J>am buses
509 |>ino » Gdn em« binge
5H in s Gdn em. inne
Gdn em* worde
515 baa t Gdn 9 Gsr em*

514

515

word a :

uiri uenientes • postquam ad inuioem se ealutauerunt s
inter alia sermocinaadi oolloquia • suorajnemoratus uir be&tm
memoriffl guthlacus^ • cui d ominus absentia presentabat s uelut
j,
propbetif epiritu inflatus • cum domi sedisset et nil aliud
exoepto donas uestibulo prospicere potuisset • subito ab illis

755

sciscitari coepit s utrumne rem ullam in naui dimisissent :
Cui uuilfrictag. respondens « duas manicas suas illic obliuiscendo se dimieiese aiebat ;

Ille uero coruos suos tune manioat
*
posset?Isse t eicut euentus rei probauit dioebat ; Jec mora
extra domum egredientes s eonspiciunt coruicini sobolis atrum

760

predonem in fastigio ouiusdam oasa inprobo foroipe manicam
lacerare t

Saoptus autem guthlacu£ alitem leui sermone con-

primebat s ueluti oriminis sui oonsoius •*• esset ; ales manicam

(46r )

in culndne caste linquens • uelut fuga fact a oooi^uas In auras
uolabat j

Vuilfri^ue uero de culinine tecti in cummitate uirgw

765

312

hrofe f>a glofe gerfehte . swyloe na?s eao nfcnig hwil to bam sona
comon f)?»r Jry men to fgere hy&e 7 l>«r tacn slogon . J>a sona eode
ee halga wer gudlac at to bam mamma mid bli&um andwlite 7 gode
mode * he £>a ep®c wio* |>am mannum . mid f>an £e hi faran wold on •
|>a brohton hi forS ane glofe sad on pat heo of anes hrefnes mufM
feolle • he se halga ver gu|>lao sona to emereiende feng .

7

heom his bletsunge sealde 7 ;)i eft ferdon . 7 he eft a/:eaf |>a
glofe bam he hi mr ahte .
manicam deducere fecit s ao deinde oonperiens tanti uiri potentif
fulsse alteram siti reddere sicut et illam : sollicitus de
alterius maniof damno fieri eoepit ;

At uir del ilium egrota

mente damnum rei grauiter pertulisse sentiens • ludibundo uerborum
famine ilium consolari ooepit i pollicens ei possibilatie del

770

fuisse • cito sibi rem perditam recuperari . si fides eorum non
A
titubaeset $ Neo plura • inter h»c uerba ecce tres uiri frat res
pulsato signo ante port am prefatf insulss steterunt s ad quos
dioto uelooius sonctus guthlaeujB ut adsolebat hilari uultu
euocessit $

Mam semper gratia ezimis caritatis in ore et ipsius

uultu fulgebat $

Salutatis uero J fratribus t oonfestim unus

773
(46V )

eorum inolinata sibi ceruice * efflagit&ta uenia s forte in uia
quandam manicam . de uncis pedibus corui dimissam inuenisse se
fetebatur t et manic am sibi ostendit 5 Gkithlacus^ parumper subrid ens • de manu illius manioaia t tenuit et admiratus diuinf
clementie benignitatem loquente gpiritu gratias egit i ao deinde
salutatis illis • siout ante promisit uuilfrido manicam reddidit |*

777

inolinata « MS inolinatS

780

313
Hu hwatred his hsla onfeng .
Was on eastengla lands sum man ®peles cynnee ]ta6 nama wss hwatred •

525

Mid fry he £a daghwamliee mid arf«0tnys»e his ealderum underbeoded
w«s . hit gel amp sume eicle J>a he at his fmder hame WP?S bat nine
se awyrgeda gast him on eode bat he of hie gewitte weard ,

7

hine ee awyrgeda feond swa swyf>e swenote mid |^re wodnysse fmt he
bye agene lichama add irene ge eac mid his tdfium blodgode ,
wundode •

7

530

7 nalwe feet an bat he hine sylfne swa mid bam wtslhreowum

tofsum wundode ac eac swa t hwylone ewa he mihte bat he swa gel ice
524 maroons hsela i Gdn, Gsr em. halo
hjne t Gsr omits in emendation
530
enne lichaman

(30 )

525 £ maroon
527
agene liohoma t Gdn em* ag-

QV01IOBO QVBHBAM
« QVADRIBKFEM A MALIGHO 8PIRITV
——— VEXATVM
_ PRISTINE
SALVTI R5STIWIT

Puit itaque in hisdem fere temporibus in orientalium angloraa

7^5

terminis • quidam iuuenis nomine huu^tred • inclits quidem ut
fezunt sobolis ;

Oui cum quotidian* pietatie parentil*us iura

inpenderet * quad am die domi sedens t sulrito ilium nequam
*
4gpiritUB grassazi ooepit ; In •#• tanturn autem inmensa dementia
uezabatur s ita ut membra sua oropria . ligno . ferro
unguibus • dentibu0quj» prout potuit laniaret ;

Non solum

enim se ipsun crudeli uesania decipiebat t quin etiam omnes
quosoumoue tangere potuisset • inprobi oris morsibus

783/4 red rubric
7^5 Z purple
789
792 decipiebat i deoerpebat in a few texts

Hnpugnare

f
(47 )
790

314

tmr *

da gel amp eume eipe fo»t f»r w«s myoel menigo manna gegaderod

his maga 7 eao opra his nehfreonda . fret hi hine woIdon gebindan
*
. 7 mid T>an fary men
twibil
sum
genam
pa
ha
•
7 don hine gewyldne

535

to dea^e ofsloh . 7 ojsre manige Bid gesarode * wes pa feowor
tfear Tfot he swa wgee mid pare wodnysee swl^e geswenoad • |>a was
he »t next an genuraen fram hi* magum • 7 to halguB mynstre galsd
to pon bpt hine meBseapreoBtaa 7 Msceopas wid pa wodnysae pwean
7 olttnsian aoaoldon . 7 hi hwspara on menigus pingum ne mihton
£>a yfelan rrwgn pss awyrgdan gastes ofadrifan ,

533

BJfra « Odn siM

535

^bipanna

540

Ba at next an hi

536 w%g * Odn

Bo sutem modo ins an ire coepit t ut eum prohibere

laoerabat ;

eut alligare nullius ausibus impetraretuir ;

Ham quod am tempora

795

3ft

congregate multitudina • cum alii ilium ligare temptarent •
t-

arrepto limali bipenni t tria uirorum corpora loetabundis
iotibue homo eternene raori eoagit {

At cum bie binie annorum

<

eursibus dira paste uesartis uaetaretur , at exerti maoilentia
arido in corpora uires distabuerunt t turn deraum a parentibue

800

euis ad sac rat as eedes sanctprura adduotue est . uti a sacerdot^L

Ibue episoopisque 4- sacratis fontibus lauaretur }

Cum ergo nullus

eorum pestiferum funesti Bpiritue uirus extinguere ualuieeet i
tandem exploratia rapxaoatiequa omnium remadiorual etigmatibus .
796

»inoiparant

804

*oioatricibu8

^»

(47 )

315
eft ham unrote mid bam m&ge ferdon . 7 hi him dea^es
upon pxmne he lengo f>a men drehte •

Ba wss mt next an gemsrsod

ee hlisa on bat |>eodecipe bat on £am fenne raid dura on anum eglande
be oruwland hatte w*»re sum anora bat missenlicum mssgnum for gode
weohse • hi J>a eona f>a hi £»r pxme h&lgan wer aceodon . f>ohton
bret hi woldon finr |x>ne nan gebringan gif b«t godee etihtun^ w«re
bat hi f>@r are find an mlhton * 7 hi hit swa gefremedon ferdon
J>yder b»t hi comon to sumum yglande be wel neah wms bam eglande
be se god s man on w^s . 7 TT w*ron on niht mid $an eeooan men
|>ft hit |»a on rnergen d?Bg wras • |>a oomon hi to fwre foresprecenan
543 h£ t MS caret mark with he supplied above
5^4
>ipe t Gdn em* bone beodsoipe, 6er em. ban beodsoipe
In f Oar em. be
551 bare t Gdn, Osr em. feam

domum reuersi mint ;

545

Quad am uero die cum meeti parentes nati

805

mortem plus quam uitam optarent « fama uolat i quendam heremitao
in medii paludie insula cruland sedisse s ouiua rumor diuersie
uirtutum generibus fines pene totius britannie longe lateque
rep le bat $

Quo con per to ; orto inane illuc due ere u ex at urn certo
*
consilio parant ; Ezcusso ergo opace nootie oaligine « cum sol

810

aureum CSB!D demoueret ortum i ligatis membris u ex at urn duoentes
%
ceptum iter radere coeperunt ; Vesperascente uero die cum illuo
iter deuertissent • in quad am insula haut procul a orulaad +
nootem duzerunt s ao deniaue iubare exorto t ad portum predicts

810

* tenebrose

812

*arripere

(48 r )

316
eglaade 7 M «id ^ ?>•» gewunelioan |>aa«a taoan alogon • ha
aona ea halga war OV^LAC to heoa eode aid healica ma^ne £o<!ea
lufan , ba hi f* heora intingaa bitt vepende aadon « |>a iw>e he
eona mirt mildheortnyeee gefylled ,

Genoa be oona bone untruman

555

man 7 hina ImMe into hie cyrioan 7 V^r f>ry ^a^ae ein^allioa on
hia gebadum Mttno^a * |>a on hem bri^^on daga |>a eunne up aoda
?>a ba!>oVla ha hina on ^ahftlgeduo w^tre « 7 blaow on hie anayna
7 odd ban aall T-^ m@gn !w»s awyrgadan ^aataa on hia gabvao •
7 he T>& ea yloa man awa ha of hefeguf, alape raxen&e awooa » 7

560

ha eft to hia helo fang * 7 baa fesrie * 7 him iMtfve ay|»?^«n ba
bvila be ha leofoda eeo ad la na eglode .

inaulf euteeniantae * pulaato slgno oolloouiuia tanti uiil efflaipitabant |

815

Ilia autem more auo exiodn oaritatia rj^ore fexuaaoana •

SODO oo ram illis obtuiit |

At oum ipei oauaao suaia a prinoprlio

explio&rant s ttir dfJL pavantua) aollicitudincm * et negate huoanitatie laborea siaereaoeoa • uelut paterno peotore illia oropitiari ooepit } oonfeetin ani« uexati aanoa arripiene * intre oratoriua
fiuiiffl ^uxit * et illic oontinuie triua dierua ieiuniia • flezia
genibue orare ooepit i tertie uero die orto colo aaorati fontio
undia abluit • et inflana in faoiem eiua apirltutt aalutia • oma«a
ualitudinem maligni epiritus da illo reppulit .

Ipae auteo uelut

nui de esttiantift gurffiteo fluotibua ad portua deduoitur i longa &us- 825
pi ri«t ioo de peetore trahene » * ad >riatina ealutia ualitudinea reditua ee esne intallexit f
sui i null! ja ooleetif

Ab illo enim t« :pore uenue in 'Hea exitua

iaouietudineo ab ininun^o pnlritu nertulit |

317

Be apelbaides gefere •
Swylce eac gelamp on sumne en?l past p»s foresprecenan vrmccan
af>elbaldes geftore |MBS nama wses eoga fast he w^s fram pam
awyrredan gaste unstille .

365

7 swa swype he hine drehte feet he

hie tylfes nanig gomynd ne h»fde , hi f>a his magas hine to J>ain
godes men gelaeddon ,

Ba eona j^es |>e he to him com • ^a begyrde

he hine mid hie gyrdele , n^s ^a nenig hwil to f>an • sona swa
he wffig mid |>am gyrdele begyxx) * eal seo uncla?nnysee fram him

563 maroon title; gefere : Kin em. geferan
5»9
5^ uastille s Kin em« ungtill
570 unolannyase t Gdn, Kin era. unolgnnyg

570

564 ]3 red
^

QVOMOBO COMITM StJBZONA SVA SIBI !X>NAHDO AB INITONDI SPIRIT VS
830

IffFESTATIONE DIOTO CITIUS SANAVIT *
Alio quonue tempore cum prefati exulie ndelbaldi comes quid am

uocabulo eogga . ab inmondi spiritue ualidiseima uiolentia miser*
abiliter grassaretur • ita ut quid esset • uel quo sederet . uel
Corporis autem et membrorum uigor
*
inleeue permansit • faoultas uero loquendi . disputandi . intell-

quid faoere parabat neaciret s

835

egendiquje penitus defuit 5 quad am die propinqui sui formid antes

*
•
luxerunt
limina
uiri
orefati
ad
.
uenturam
eibi
uesaniaa
perpetuam
oonfestimque ut ee 4 cingulo illius auccinxit . omnem amentiam de se
833 *inpugnaretur
829/30 red rubric

835 *meditandi
831 A green

837

s.euio

(49r)

318
gewftt.

7 him eybban n*fre seo adle no eglode .

Eac bon se

eadiga wer GVBLAC witedomlioe gaote neox 7 fremede •

7 he ba

toweardan mannura cydde swa cudlioe Bwa ba andweardan .
be bam abbode •
U»t gel amp sume sibe fmt b?»r com sura abbod to hiin + be him W?PS

575 (31 )

geara on gaetlicre poftecipe gepeoded • f>a he ba byder ferde
pa w^ron his handpegnas twegen • badon hyne purh leofe bene
hi moston on o^erne weg faran 7 s«don pwt_ him fme neod

571 adle i Gdn, Kin em* adl; Eac bon se, MS Sac bone > Gdn, Kin,
576 gaet~
575 ^' green
574 maroon title
Ger em. Eac se
liere t Gdn em. gagtlioum, G«r em. gastlioe *" 577 leofe bene *
Gsr em* leafberie

ablatam . aniniumqu£ eibi integre redd i turn perseneit s ee quoque
illo oingulo semper preoingens • usoue in ultimum diem uite sue

840

nullam a satana moleetiam peroessue eet ;
QVALITER CVIVSDAM ABBATIS MINISTRORVM
~ LONGE SE P<;SITORVM OGCVLTVM
*
CRIMEK MAUIPESTANDO PRODEBAT .

Cepit etiam inter ieta uir dei guthlac prophetif Bpiritu pollere .
future predioere . presentibue absentia nsrrare ;

Aliquibus

enim diebus cum quidam abbas ut adsolebat ad uerbocini' L prefati
uiri deuenire proposuit t

incepto itinere duo ministri ipaius

elraul'-te cuiusdam cause necessitate • abbatis lioentiam posoebant •

ut aliam uiara qua causa cogebat deuortissent ;

842/3 red rubric

°44 £ purple

845

Ille

»j.manifeptabat

845

319
wfere 7 e c |>earf . ha geuf>e him £»JB se abbod bwB |>e hi hine
bfedon .

&a he |>a ee abbod_ fxer com to f^sre spruce fyes eadigan

weres gu&laees •

Mid f>an hi |>a sylfe betweonum dremdon .

f)am will an haligra gewrita ,
spracon .

of

ha betwyx l>e. halgan gewritu |>e hi

Ba ewsjj GVBLAC to him ac hwyder gewiton ba twegen |>e

fer fram f>e cyrdon
&t me »

580

f>a and ewar ode he him 7 owed .

hi btsdon l»fa

W»B heom oj>er intingan b»t hi hider cuman ne mihton .

He ba guJ51 c him and BW a rode sv?a him god ealle |>a toweardan

Igfe ""

584 lafa s Odn, GBP em.
« <*<5a» Ger em. drencton
585 intingan j Gdn, Gsr em* intinga

autem illIB concesea lioentia . quo proposuit perrexit $

Ac deni-

4*

que adueniente illo ad colloquium ^ uiri dei guthlaoi . cum sese

850
V

(49 )

alterutrum diuinarum ecripturarum haustibue. inebriarent s sanctus
guthlao inter alia ab illo soisoitari coepit alens $ ut quid duo
isti olerioi quos uocabulo nuncupauit • ut absolebant hue te com
it ari noluerunt ?

Abbas autem illos efflagitata lioentia alteriue

ceuem necessitate . in alteram uiam deuertisse dixit $

At uero

eanctus guthlac > cui d ominue ex diuina inspiratione absentia

855

320

onwreah • frgit him w&ron gwa cueie swa pa andireardan •

Ongan him

pa seogan |>one aid |>ara bropra 7 him cww^ to • hi ferdon p«r to
pumre wyrfewan ham 7 p«r w*ron ondrencte mid oferdrynce •
nalae fcgt an Bat he him pone heora eip e»de .

7

Ao eao swilce be

heora andleofone . ge eao ewilce pa sylfan word pe hi p«r
epracon eall he be endebyrdnycee him gerehte •

Mid pan pe ee

abbod^his bletsunge h«fde onfangea . he pa eft ferde . mid py

preeentebat : paulieper demiesa fronte eubridens • uultum
Abbae autem cum pereeneieset quod uiro dei aliter
j£
ter
euiden
ut
,
persentaretur : obeeorans eum in nomine ieeu

deflexit j

860

monstraret • quod Bibi de illis uieum est • suppliciter rogaGuthlac uero supplicibus obeecrationibue amici • qui
*
sibi spiritali foedere in orieto copulabatur adnuens : iter

bat $

eorum in ordine eibi pandere coepit $

(50r )

dioebat enim illoe + ad

863

ouisdam uidue casatu deuertiese i et dum non art hue tertia hora
ejaset • in delicatis uidue fulcris inebriari ooepisse j

Non

solum ergo uir dei iter illorum a primordio narrabat : quin
etiam uiotum eorum et uerba ex ordine monstran^o explioauit $
Non aliter enim eibi ex diuino numine presentabatur s quam
ut helismo oognitio furti faoti gesi deo manifeetante monetratum_ eet j

In tantum enim gratia diuina spiritus in eo pollebat s

ut absentia preeentibus , et futura preteritis ut presentia
arbitraretur ;

Abbae itaquje peroeotia salutaribus^ Document is

uiri uenerabilis guthlaoi . remeabili cursu do mum mi^rauit |
^•^•^__________________

858

nanolinata

860

manifeete

______________

863

'indloans.

Cum

870
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be £a foreeprecenan bro|>ra eft to |>am abbode oomon *
he hi hw*r hi w«ron .

ba fregn

]>a andswarodon hi him 7 cw^don frst hi

595

on heora nydT>earfum swySe geswencte • £a axode he hi
+ hit swa wwre • ba sworon hi swi&e p*et hit swa wi&re • ba
he to him •

Ac to hwon sweria^J git man •

(32 )

ac w^ron sat

bisee wydewan hawe 7 £»r |«s ynoer lif leofodon . 7 f>i»um
wordum f$u& |>$r eprsoon . |>a ongeaton hi heora miedsda . feolion

6^0

f>a to hie fotum 7 bin forgifenyese b«don 7 him endetton feet
hit w«ere swa he *r s?ede •

ut adsolebant duo prefati cleric! ministerio abbatie obuiarent j
omnes de domu exceptie illie duobue disoedere iussit 5

875

Cumque

+
in domu sederent « ab illis abbas ubi moram hesterne die! +

v
(50 )

duxerunt • soiscitabatur ; ill! Simulato pectore » in alicuiue
amioi Bui casa ee •oratos esse dicebant \

Abbas autera illoe

fuipse in domu uidu^e ouam proprio uocabulo nuncupauit : alium
sibi nuntiaeee alebat ;

Illi contradicentes . cum maxima

propaeitate illius dicta negabant ;

Abbas uero eoruri inpud-

*
entiam oonp£imene : nota signa monstrando t oulpam suam confittrecalcitrare
indicia
nota
contra
cum
autem
Ipse
eri iuasit |
nrquissent i tandem BO solo prementes • iter suum uno eode£Mnu£
ordine . quo uir del ante narrauit confess! eunt ;

883

*corrip!ens

880

884

*itobBietere

B85

nan fine

885
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Be J>am birofrum f>e him to oomon •
COMON EAC SWYLCE TWEGEN BROBRA to him on sumne sjsloof eumum
my net re ,

|>a hi f>a byderweard ferdon .

J>a h&fdon hi odd heom

605

twa flaxan mid «alacJ gefylde . f>a gewearS him betweonan pgt hi
t>a gefayddon under an re tyrf • ]»t hi f>onne hi ham ferdon hmfdon
eft mid him «

&a hi J>a to him oomon • fca trymede he hi mid his

lare 7 ffli<^ ^i& manunge heora heortan intimbrede .

Mid £>an Tie

hi manig f>ing heom betweonum sprsoon . 9a se eadiga wer gudlac

610

mid blifrum andwl it an 7 hlihhende gesprace he ow»|> to heom •
603 maroon title
604
small 9 maroon capitals

C large, QMON EAC SWYLCE TWEGEIN BR03&RA
7ll hlihhende t Gdn em. hlihhendre

QVOMODO DVOB?S
— CLERICIS AD SE VMIEffTIBVS
— FASCIUAS BIKAS QVAS IN

VIA ABSCONDERENT LVDIBRI VF;RBORVM FAMINE PROPHETICE MO^STRAVIT 5
Venerunt quoque his fere diebus de quod am monasterio duo uiri
fratres s ut eanpti guthlaci uerba doctrine audirent 5 Nam t

890 (51 r )

illo tempore tanti uiri fama ubiqujs notabunda uagauit ; Deinde
*
cum insulam dauenissent • habentee secum binas flaeculas celia
*
impletae . facto consilio illas in uia sub quodam paluetri
sablone absconderunt i ut iterum reuertentes . iter suum ilia
annona releuarent | Cumque, prefati fratres uerbooinio uen-

895

erabilis uiri potiti uterentur • et ealutaribus preceptis
*
illos ammoneret • hilari uultu • leuitrr subridene . ludibri
famine uerborum •
887/B .red rubric
a
897 ^s.cum

inter alia ab illis ecisoitabatur dieens t
889

V green

892

*i»coruisa

893 *uel
"~
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For hwon behydde git pa flaxan under ane tyrf . 7 for hwon ne
lad don ge hi mid ino •

Hi f>a swyde wundrodon para word a , p®s

halgan weres . 7 to him luton 7 hine bletsunge bed on . and he
hi gebletsode • 7 hi pa eft ham ford on *

615

Ws»e on pa sylfan tid

bat pone foresprecenan wer miesenlices hades men sohton ngder
para ge ealdormen • ge bisoeopae . 7 abbodas . 7 sices hades •
•^

heane . and rice . 7 nal»e pat. an pgt, hine men aohton of pare *
nehbeode

«^v

(32 )

mercna rice • ao eac swyloe ealle pa pe on bretone

w«ron pe pisne eadigan wer hyrdon bat hi taghwonon to him efston

620

7 eoyndon • 7 J>a £>e w^ron aper opbe on liohaaan untruranyese

nehbeode, MS hehbeode i Kern em. nehbeode

ut quid filioli hue portare noluistie binae flasculas . quas
sub agreete giebf umbraoulo abdidistis ? Quo audito . ill!

900

inmenso stupore perculsi • se solo sternentee j ueniam perpetrati
criminis orabant ;

Sanptue uero gu^lao subleuatie eorum ceru-

icibus ueniam indulsit s pacem conceesit » iter eignauit ; 4>

(51 V )

QVjlLITEfi EVMOR VIBTVTVM IPSIVS PINES BRITTANIAE PERVAGAVIT i
VEL QVOMODO COUPS QVIDAM TACTV VESTIS ILLIVS SAJ^JATUS BST .

905

Sub hlsdem quoque teiaporibue » ad uirua dei guthlacum multi diuereorum ordinum gradue * abbatee . fratree » comitee , diuites .
uezati * pauperes i non solum de prozimis mereiorum finibue t uerum etiam de remotis brlttanif partibus . fama nirairum

*
uirtutum eius aociti confluebcuit a quoe aut oorporum agritudo .
904-5

red rubric

906 £ purple

910

*aduocati

910
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fram pam awyrgdan gaste geswencte 7 numene oppe ofjrum
yfelun |>e manna oynn

mid missenlicum sorgum 7 sarura utan

ymbseald ys * 7 on heora menigum 86 hiht mwacode be hi to him
genamon , for|>an n»s nanig untrum bat he ungelaonod frain him

623

ferde . nanig deofolseoc pet he eft wel g€*itf«st ne ware • ne
on nsenigre untruonysBe |>«t he eft gehaled him fram ne ferde •
Be a|>elbaides gefere «
gel amp mid ban bg>t manige men for aissenlloum bingura him

oyp**» *S cynnes : (Mn, Ger em. oynn
624
em. ngnigum
628 maroon title
629 & red

menigun t Gdn, Oar

*
aut inmundorum spirituum infestatio : aut commiesorum errorum
professio s aut aliorum quorumcumque criminum s quibus
*
humanum genus adluiter causa uexabat 9 prgut uniusouiueque
necessitas oogebat . a tantf sanptitatls uiro se oonsolandos

fore sperabant . nee illos uana spes fefellit ; Nam nullus
*
ab illo egrotus, sine remedio t nullus uexatus sine salute s
*
-f
nullus tristis sine gaudio t nullum tedium sine exhor+tatione s
nulla neetitia sine consolatione :

915

(5

Sulla anximonia sine con-

silio ab illo reuersa eet • sed uera caritate pollens . omnium
labores oum omnibus^ unanimiter pertulerat ;

Contigit ergo oum

omnep diuersis partibua uariis causis . ad tanti uiri collo-

911
917

*i»uestatip

913

H.oontaarnatur

$16

B.reuereue est

920

325
to comon . pa betweox opre com pser ps»s foreeprecenan wrseccan

630

s»belbaldes gefera p«s nama wws OVA feet he wolde pone balgan

geneosian 7 wip gesprecan .

8a gel amp hit pan **fteran dsge p»»s

pe he py<3er on pspre fore wres pa eode he ofer surane porn nn nifct •

pa besloh se porn on pone fot •

7 ewa strang w»s se sting p*»s

pomes pset^ he eode purh pone fot .
geferde •

7 be pa uneaSe bone sici

635

7 purh my eel gewinn he to pam foresprecenan eglande

beoom . fmx se eadige wer gu&lac on eardode •

7 ™i<^ T>an pe he

peer on niht w=s . pa asweoll him se lichama ofer healf fram parn
^
lendendura ob pa fet 7 swa sarlice he w^s mid pam sare ^eswenced .

puium ab undique oonfluebant i

uenletat inter alios quidam

comes predioti exulis rethelbaldi oba nomine .
beati uiri guthlaci s

ad uerbooinium

et cum alia die quadam loca spinoea per-

lustroret . sincelle agrestia rura gradiendo : inruit in quandam

925

epinulam . sub inoultf telluris herb is latentem : que medilanium
piante ipsius infigens • tenus talum rumpendo totius pedis cratem perforauit ;

Ille denique contra uires ceptum iter carpens .

ad insulam predictam in qua uir dei domino militauit . laborioeissime peruenit : et cum illic noctem unam ezegisset • inflatK

ico tumore dimidia pai»s + oorporis ipsius a lumbis tenus plantam
turgescebat ; In tenturn enira noui doloris molertia augebatur t

927 'i•usque
angebat(ur).

932

augebatur : alternative readings are

930
——

(52 )

326

fcat he nader f>ara ne geaittaa ne atandan mlhte • Mid f>y he !>at
paa godes were a«de gta&lace |>a bebead t he bat hlne man to him

640
(33r)

geladde • £m be f>a wasa broht to him • £a aade he him |)one
intingan fmrh hwwt he wrest swa gefMneat ware . 7 hu him mreet
bat earfoi on beoome • he f»a eona guBlae hlne aylfne ungyrede .
7 t»t reaf ^e he genehllee on him hafde he nine elefde on >one

645

foresprecenan man nae ba nanig hwil to |>on sona swa he mid |>an
hrftgle swa mice lee weres gegyred wms * ba ne mihte bffit |>at
sar aberaa •

he ISa eona se ylca f>6rn efne ewfe «wa etr^l of

bogan astelle^ swa he of £am men afleah , 7 on T^a fyrle gewftt •
642 he him i
640 Mid by he ftfg| t OdBt Osr em. Mid by man ftftft
648 strati i Gdn t
645 nine s Gar em. hit
Gdn em. he to him

ut sedere aut stare . uel iaoere nequlaset $

Ham feruente membroram

oonpagine . ab imia ossuum taedullis inmenso ardore ooquebatur t ut
morienti eimilior quam languentl uideretur $

Quod oum uiro del

935

guthlaoo nuntiaretur \ ilium ad se duel preoepit s ao deinde oum
causam uezationis sute a primordio narraret • uir del guthlao exuena
ee luterio melote , in quo llle orare aolebat . ipsum ciroumdedit |
Confeatlmque dioto cltiua poetquam ueete tanti uiri ae indutum peraenait s eodem momento epinula uelut eagitta ab arou demiaaa atatim 940
de pede ipsiua detrusa eat s quouaquii procul quasi iaeulata Inatitit \

327

7 T>a sona on J>a sylfan tid eall se swyle 7 eall bat sap //e^at
fpam him .

650

7 he sona to ha sylfan tid mid blijbuia mode to pam

halgan were sprsec 7 he eft panon ferde but an sce^nysse snipes
sfereB •

Swylce eac gel amp fmt ealle pa raen wundpodon |>e bas

ping gehypdon 7 hi on pon wuldredon 7 hererton heofones god •
Be bam halgan bisoope sanpte hadde .

655

Swyloe nys eao odd idele to forlatenne ^mt wundor b^t [*] ^urh
witedoraes op«ft wiste 7 him eydde for|>on him WSBS Jjurh godes gife
seald * bffit he |>a word bara ^fwearda si»a geara wiste swa
QQ T>on s Gdn on ban
655 maroon title? hadde a Ggp em.
Hsddan
656 S, gpeen$ [ *] a eub joct may have dropped out of this
clause
657 craft wigte 7 him oydde s Gdn em. craft he wiste and
oydde« GSP em* crsft he wiete and mannum cydde

Eademque hora omnis turaidi feruopis uiolentia ex omnibus merabpopum ipsiuB oonpaginibus -»• seoessit $

Confeetimque_ ezsupgens

(53 )

pede reduoto gradiri coepit j et postera die alloouto uipo dei
guthlaco • qui totius sui copporis ex unius membpi languore
*
*
*
damnura patiebatup • hilapi animo sine ullius ualitudinis
molestia pepgebat f

9^5

Tune omnes qui testimonio uirtutis inter-

erant • uipi dei ualitudinsffl^ fidei mipantee gloriam domino
reddebant ;
GVALITER WIGPRIDO VERM QVAE ILLO ABSENTE PROMEBAT . PRO——.

VIPEMTUE SPIRITV SIBI REHARRAVIT

Neo me preterire silentio libet •

quod darn rairaculum nresagg

prouidentia uenerabilie uiri guthlaei . cui ex diuina donatione
lapgitum est s ut uerba absentium qu^asi scriptD uideret .
946

*i > perioulum;

*8.antea:

pro eeritudinis

950

328

andwearda f>e him foran gessde wferon .

Gel amp sume si be fret

sum bisoeop to him ferde f*B8 nama was hasdda efne swa swa ha

660

wrcre mid heofonlicre Jjeahte gelsrad bat he to ]b©re spruce ferde
bffiB god es mannas • J>a h^fda ee biaeaop mid hine on his gefersoi >e
sumne man gal^redne b^s nama w«s wigfrid mid ban he ba betweox
f>a oire J>ws bisoeop OB * |>egnaa ]byder fardon . J>a ongunnon hi fela
f>inga be ^am halgan were apreoan 7 fala fdnga be hia wundrum
aedon *

665

Sume hi |>onne sfedon £a henrdlicnysB® his llfes ^>a

wundor be ha vorhte •
apraoon ,

(33 )

sume hi |>onne twiendlice be hia life

7 b&t ow*don beet hi nyaton hweder he on godes mihte

T>a |)ing worhte . |>a |»rh deoflee cr*ft . |>a |>& ^ ^6^® ?>!«« l»e
heom betweonon spr^con . ba owr?|> se witega to heom • Ic mng
664

ferdon s

670

Gdn, Gar em. ferde

oogitationesquje preaentium uelut locuta oognoeoeret ;

Cum enim

955

quid am epicoopue Leadde nomine . quasi caelestl eonsilio inbutus •
ad oolloquium uanerabilis uiri guthlaoi ueniret t

habuit

auid em sec urn + in comitatu suo uirum librarium uuigfri^ nomine s

(53V )

qui oum inter alios episoopi miniatros aquitabat s alii eorum
coram illo de uirtutibua et miraoulis tanti uiri guthlaoi
'•it
mirari ooeperunt t alii asperitatem uita ipsiua et perseuerantiam • uirtutesque per ilium faotae ab ullo alio ante
inauditas disputabant s

alii in cuius uirtute miraeula ilia

qu?B faoiebat dubitanter erumebant ;

961

-i^duritiam

963

B.fsoeret

uui^fri^ autem se posse

964

-i.eruotabant

960

329
cw»S he ounnian 7 gewitan hw«sf>er he bip foi^engca pare go^eundan
#f*?stnysse • forj*>n lo wsee lange betwux sceotta folc e re5 lende •
7 lc geseah |>©r maaige gode 7 on godes fjeodsoipe wel heora lif
1 fed don . 7 hi manigum vmndrum 7 tacnum purh godes mihte boforan
raanna eagum eoinon of para manna life pe ic par geseah lc uasg

675

ongiten ira gerad fjisee mannes lif ys hwaB|>er he |>urh godee miht
wundor wyroed J>e he |surh deoflee miht dec5 .

Mid |>y f>a

foreeprecena bioceop to fssre spruce becom |>es gddes mannes
gufclaces hi f>& sylfe betweonum indrencton mid |>am oerenum fxere
godspellloan ewetnyese • wms on pam eadigan were gu^laoe seo
678

be t Gdn, Gsr em. Be;

disceraere et eoire :

680

g6des i Gdn em. Godes t Cter godes

utrum diuine religionie oultor esset .

965

aat pseud osanpt.it at is simulator * ei umquam ilium uidisset
pollioebatur ;
habitasse i

Dicebat enlra se inter ecottorum populos

et illio pseudoanachoritse •

ionum siraulatores uidisse :

diuersarum relig-

quos predioere future • et uirtutes

*
*
quocumque numine nesciens con_perit j Alios
* +
ouoque illie fuiese narrabat * uerf religionis cultores t
alias faoere .

970
r
(54 )

signis uirtutibusnue plurimis pollentes • quoe ille orebro

alloqui uidere . frequentarequ£ solebat •

ex quorum exper-

ientia • aliorura religionem discernere ee potuisse promitt-

ebat $

Ergo cum predictus episcopus ad colloquuim uenerabilis

uiri d£i guthlaci peruenisset $ fraternis salutionibus peractis •

sese alterutrum hauetibue euangelioi neotaris cir-

oumfundere coeperunt_ ;

Erat autem in uiro de_i guthlaco

975

330

beorhtnys $«re drihtnea gife swa swyf>e scinende fret ewa hwwt
swa ha bod ode • 7 larde swa he of engoelliore aprsea ^a word
bod ode 7 esde •

wss eac swi&e my eel wisdom on him heofonlioe

enyttro beet ewa hwat swa he gelsrde b»t he fret trymede mid f»a
godoundan haligra gewrita . -«- 7 he |>a aemninga se Mac op

n

683 (34 )

mid re fxere spruce T>e hi heom betwux e mead on . eadmodlioe to
^em godes were geleat 7 bine gaornlioe bsd 7 haleode Ix^t ha
fjurh bine saeerdlioe f>enunge onfengee feat he hine moste
gahadigan • to ra^ssepreoete . 7 to ^enunge drihtnea weofodes .
He |>a sona gu^lao his benun ge|»afode . 7 he hine sylfna to

690

683 efede i Gdn rsde
685 godoundan haligra gewrita i Gdn v Gar em.
godoundan by sen 8 haligra gawritat bisoop s Qdn bisoeop
690
benua : Gdn em* benum

diuin® gratis luoulantia in tan turn t

v

tit quioquid prediear-

at i uelut ex angel ico ore expressua uideretur ; Erat in eo
*
tanta aapiantia affluentia t ut qufcumque dioeret • diuinAff

arum ecripturmrnn exemplia firmaret t

980

Srgo pred ictus epis-

copus . postquam collo^uiis illiue potitus est «

et melle

dulciora prfoapta sapientis ipaiua guetauit s eooe repente
in medio sermone « submisso t ceruice supplex adiurare ilium
coapit • ut saoerdotale offioium per eum eueoiperet ; Quthlao
uero patitionibus epieoopi nolens res let ere .

979 *i» olaritaa
antia

980

'"i^manifeet&tum
""

ocius sa

98!

-i.habund-

985

331
eor&an aetrehte • 7 frst cwad bat he wolde f»3B f>e godes willa
w&re 7 {»» bisoopes . f>a hi f>a heefdon £a £enunge gefylled 7
ha w»e ^ehalgod swa io &r srade •

he |>a se biscop bad hone

halgan war "bet he soolde to gereorde fon raid him . 7 ha £a
695

swa dyde ]*ah hit his lifa ungef>eawe ware . £a hi ba to
gareoxde eeton * swa io ®r sffede * £>a loooda GVTHLAC to £>am
bieoopec |>agnum |>a gaeaah he |>one foresprecenan brodor wigfrid
ow$?i |>a lius to him* 7 nu bropor wigfri^ ao hwylo |>inoe |>a
nu bfflt se preost sig be |>am |u gyretandege owftde bat bu woldest
gecunnian hw^t|»er he wfere god ob£e gal *

696

700

he |>a sona wigfrid

bam i Gsr em. basa / 697 brodor : Gdn broboy
700 god s Gdn
em* binoS

698

frinoa «

solo pro? tern ens t uolentia illius ae oboad iturum esee
mitt it |

*

Episoopua autem ouanti animo exeurgens • consecrata

prius acoleaia • fid el em sacerdotem sumrno dap eaorauit $

990

Peractis ergo oonseorationum obeequiis t rogatu summi pontificis « contra rem eolitam uir dejl illo die prandium uenire
cogebatur $

Adpositis ergo dapibua postquam p rand ere ooep-

erunt • aspioiene eanctus guthlao p radio turn f rat rem uuigfridum prooul sad ant em , inquit t o frater uuigfride • quomodo
tibi nunc uidetur ille olarioua •
ioare promiaieti ?

989

de quo heaterno die iud-

Vuigfrid uero h»o miratua confeatim

995

332

ar ae 7 |>a to eor^an lest .

7 his synne him andette . he |>a

sona ee halga wer him togeanes fengo . 7 him bis mlltse geaf
7 sealde .

W*e halgung £»s eglandes cruwlande 7

endigan weree GVTHtACES on arfsstlioe tide * fif dagu» *r
705

eanete bartholomeue osrasan •

(34V )

Be eogburhe abbodyese , *
Swylca eao gel amp sume ei|>e bet eeo axwyr^e f*>mne ECOBVRH abbodyaae
aid wu Ifoe ^ohtor ib®s oynin^ee sende bam arwup^an wr re gu^laoe

gyriiLACES touched up with metallic red; ftrf^gtlice s Gdn, Ger.
em. harftcetlioe
706 title metallic} eogburhe abbodyeBe s Gdn,
Gar em, eogburhe abbodysean, Kin em. eogbur^e abbodisean707 ^ red

exurgens . ee to turn solo • tota mente o roe tern it . eupplexque
ueniam precatus aese + peoaese fatetur $

Mirantibus omnibus

qui in te reran t « atupeacere ad inuicera coeperunt t

Sanotus

(55P)
1000

guthlac dicebat * oonprobamini alterutrum aeiscitantes . si
quie uestrura mihi hsc mint i suit ;

Contigit ergo consecratio

inaulf cruland •

et oonetitutio beati gu^laei in officium
*
sacerdotale • in autumnali temp ore , retro computatis quinque

diebus s

ab illo die quo missa sajipti bartholomei oelebrari

1005

solet ;
QVOMODO BCGBtTHGB INTERKOGAUTI SE RESPONDISSE FEHTVR
SE

IAM PAGABVI F\TISSB •

Alteriue denique temporia prelabentibue oirculia reuerentissima
uirgo uirginum cristi eogburg abbatiaaa . alduulfi regie
filia • ad aublimlum merit orum uenerabilem uirum gublaoum

1004

*i.enumeratia

1010

333

leadene f>ruh 7 I»r eoytan to . 7 hine haleode Tburh $a halgan
naman |»8 uppliean kyninges bat sfter_ his forafore man his

710

lichaznan raoste ingesettan . heo gesende -a gre tinge be sumum
arwyro'e lifee broker . 7 fcine het bat he him geaxian soeolde •
hwa fxsre stowe hyrde after him beon sceoLde . "id ban he bare
arwyr&an ffgmnan gretinge Inflice onfen^ .

Ba be bon be he

geaxod was . hwa |)*re stowe hyrde tefter him beon soolde • |>a

715

andswarode he 7 c*8& . bet ee man w»re on h^benum foloe • 7
710 fordfpre s Kin em. for^«»
709 b& t Gdn, Kin, Gsr em* bone
712 arwyy^e i Gdn, Kin, Oar em, arwyrSes; brobor i Gdn,
fare
714 be bon be t Kin em. be
K^n frreber

sarcofagwn plumbeum lintheumgue in eo uolutum transmieit :
quo uirum dei post obi turn oiroumdari rogabat t + adiurans per
nomen t erri bile ac uenerabile superni re&ia •

segue ad

patibulum dominie? crueis erigens « in indicium suppliois

1015

deprecationis extensis palnds * ut in officium predicturn uir
per_dei illud manus susciperet : per nuntium alterius fidelis
fratris precipiens * ut hoc indicium coram illo faoeret
suppliol rogatu mittebat $

Addidit quoque ut ab illo soiscit-

axetur :

quis loci illius post obiturn suum heres futurus

foret ;

Qui cum sane tie uirginis fidele munus gratulanter

BUBceoieset . de eo quod interrogatus est respondisse fertur .

illius loci heredem in gentili populo fuisse i

neo-

1020

334
f>a git nare gefulTod « sc fceah hvn&ere |«9t he ba eona com 7
$a garymu eceolde onfon fulluhtb^es . 7 hit eac «wa gel amp *
forjjon se yloa .cissa. se f>e eft £a stowe heold he com fxee yrab
litel fee on bretone 7 hine man |ysr ^efullode ewa se godes wer

720

foresee •
Be a^elbalde J>am kyninge *
Swylce nya eao mid idelrxysee to forlfttanne |j^t wundor |>e |>es
halga wer GVTHLAC foresode 7 mannum oydde , Was on sumre tide

717 com : Gdnf Kin, Ger em. come
red$ forl4tanne s Gdn forlptenne

722

maroon title

723 £
""

dum a<3 baptismatis lauaeruu deuenisoe • sed moz futurum fore
*
dieebat j Quod spiritu provident la dixisse euentus futurf
rei probauit ;

1025

Ha& ipee ciesa qui nunc nostrie temporibue

sedem guthlael ttlri del possidet s post annos 4- ut et ipse

(36 )

narrare eolet * lauaorum baptlsmatis In brit&nnia peroepit ;
AQ

QTALITKR BXTLE3I AD SE VENIBOTEM COBSOLATVS EST ET REGWM
1030

SIBI MOX I7TVHVM FOB® PKEDIXIT *

*
Non me quooue supramemorati uiri guthlaci • uatedico pec to re
quoddam spirit ale preeagium narrare piget ;

1025

»e > euHi

1031

*itprophetioo

Quod am enim temp ore

335
com se forespreoena wrwoca to him aftelbeld • 7 hine oeolred
se kyning hider 7 pider wide aflymde « 7 he his + ehtnysse 7 his
hatunge fleah 7 Bcunode •

(35P)

$a com he to |^re epsce p»e halgan
hine

gufclaoes . ba be se teennisee fill turn him beewao •
beah hw^pere se godounda fultun gefrefrode •

Mid ^y he ba to

|>ara godes were com , 7 he him his earfo&a rehte •
gu^lac pus to him*

725

pa owsd

730

Eala min oniht pinra gewinna 7 earfo^a

ic eom nnforgitende • io forpon pe Lf:©;dlt80de •

7 *w pinum,

earfo&uin io bgsd god bst he "he gemilt@0(3e • 7 be gefultoraode .

7?B

mennieoe t

Gk^n 9 Gsr em, men ni so a

oum ezul ille quern supra memorauimus . gethelbald * huo illucque persequente ilium ceolredo rege in diuereia nationibus
iaotaretur i alia die deficiente uiriura ipsius ualitudine
*
suoriuaque inter dubia pericula . poetquam exinanita uires
defecere *

tandem ad colloquium sancti uiri guthlaei ut

adsolebat peruenit t

ut quando huroanum oonsilium defecise-

et diuinum adessat ;

IIIo uero cum baato uiro guplaco

loquente s uir dei ualut diuini oraculi inter^pres . pandere qua uentura essant sibi ei ordine coepit dicens i

0 mi

puer laborua tuorum non sum expers , miseriarum^ tuserum ab
azordio uit^ turn non sum inecius * propteraa mieeratus calamitatis tun rogaui dominum ut subueniret tibi in miseratione
1036

1035

*e,BOoiorun

1040(56 )

336

7 he £>a mine bene gehyrde » 7 he Jje eyle£ rice 7 anweald f>inre
J>eode • 7 I>a ealle fl*o& beforaa >e >a |>e hatia£ 7 f>i» sweord

735

fomyniecJ ealle bine |>a wi!>erweardan , forf>on ^rihten £• bi^
on fultume •

Ac beo |ju gebyltfig for|>on ne begitest |«i na bat

rioe on geriene woruldliera bin^a » ac aid drihtnes fultum©
|su |>in rice begytest .

forbon drib ten |>a geayfcerafc |je T,e nu

hatiad • 7 drihten afyrre3 bat rice fraa him 7 Ijisfi £e geraynt •

740

7 geteohhod • |>a lie J>as word gehyrde . he |>a sona a^elbald his

sua s et exaudiuit me • et tribuit tibi dominationem gent is

1045

tuf • et pomiit te pririoipem populorum s et ceruioes inioioorum
*
tuorum eubtus oaloaneum tuum rediget * et poeeeesionee eorum
poseidebis * et fugient a facie tua qul te oderunt t

et

terga eorum uidebia • et gladius tuus uincet aduersari >s tuoa t
et ideo con fort are quia domiaua adiutor tuue eet | Patiens esto
ne declines in consilium quod non poteet stabiliri t

1050

non in

prfda nee in rapina regnura tibi dabitur s sed de manu domini
obtinebie* $

4Exspeota euro cuius dies defecerunt t 4»

menus domini opprimit ilium t
eat t

1047

/ r%)
(57

cuius epee in maligno posit a

et dies illiue uelut umbra pertraneibunt j

his eimilift eo dioeate «

quia

Hac et

ex illo tempore sethelbald epera

•f'i«reuooabit UAl retorquebit

1053

*B»eam

1055

337

hiht 7 his geleafan . on god eylfne trymede . 7 he getrywode
/ . ^bat rice
/
7 gelyfde ealle f>a l&ng be ee halga wer fores&de
beofc onwende 7 ofanumene 7 hit ft to £am ende efested » 7 se
rioa 7 ae he an a se gelroreda 7 se ungel«rda • and geong 7 eald
ealle hi gelice se etranga dea^ forgriped * 7 nyrafc •

745
(35 )

Be IWB halgaa weres llfes lenge 7 *>e his fordfore •
gel amp hit on fyrste after f>issum bet se leofa godes beow

743

rioe : Grn f Gsr em. ricu
««• forSfare

747 maroon title;
748 » green

forftf^re i

suam in domino posuit t neo uana spes ilium fefellit j Nam eodem
modo « ordine • positionequ£ omnla que de illo uir dei predixerf't et non aliter contigerunt s siout ores en tie rei oresens
effectue oonprobat ?

1O60

QI^HTA BOROTVS TEr,1PTAf&;fTA PERTVLERIT i AVT QVID BE SVA OOlfMHfDAVERIT SEPVLTVRA . QVAE NOVISSIHA MAIODATA SOHOBI COMME3JDAVIT i &
lOTER VEHBA OEATIOIIS SPIRITVM QVOMODO MISERIT •
Vorum quoniam humanum genus ab initio mortal is mi eerie ootidie
ad finem decurrit • mvtatisque^ temporibus generationes et

1065

regna mvtantur • ad quern terminum do minus et seruus . doctus
et indootus . + iuuenis et senex . pari condicione de^er^itur s

(57 )

et licet merit is poenir premiisque disiungaiour • tamen nobis
omnibus restst exitus idem ;

Nam sieut more in ad am data

est:ita et in omnes dominabitur t

quisquis enim huius

1070

saporem gustauerit • araaritudinem mortis euitare nequit ; Coritigit ergo inter hs?o postquain r'ileotus <^ei
1061/3 re^ rubric, internal punctuati :n and * ad^ed in block
1065 and
1066 :wtatisque, mvtantur t v above fr^n p_
1072 I.I, in vi

338

GVTHLAC »fter pon fiftyne gear pe he gode willigende Ifedde his
lif .

pa wolde god his pone leofan beow of pan gewinne bisse

750

worulde yrmpa gelsdan to T>i?re ecan reste pms heofonoundan rices •
•Ba gelamp on sumne s»l mid by he on his oyrcan ^t his gebedum
wsss *

7 he sona

pa was he seraninga raid adle gestanden .

ongeat bat him wss godee hand to sended , 7 he swype geblipe
755

hine het gyrwan to bam ingange p&s heofonlican Plcee . W>B he
seofon dagas mid pwre adle geswenoed • 7 p@*0 eahtopan dage

749 |>on fiftyne gear t Kin em» bam fiftyne ^earura
Kin, Gsr emend <3»ge to dtsges

756

Gdn,

geplacus_ ter quinis annorum uolumnibus deuoto famulatu supernl
regie eolitariam duxerat uitam s eooe dominus iesus cum faraulum euum de laboriosa fauius uitte sezuitute ad per>etuf

1075

beatitudinis requiem adsumere uoluisset • quad am die cum in

oratorio suo orationibus uaoans perstaret s
intimorum etimulatio corripuit $

subito ilium

Statimque ut se subita

infirritate diri languoris uir dei arre turn persensit •
oonfeetim manum doaini ad t se missam oognouit s

tune se

ouante spiritu ad perennis regni gaudia preparare ooepit ;
Septem enim diebue dira egritudine decootus t

ootaua die

1680 (58r )

339
he was to pam yt ernes tan geladed . pa gestod hine se adl bon
wodnesdag nehst eastron 7 pa eft |>an ylcan dsge on bare
eastorwucan he ps^t lif of bam liohaman sende . W^s sum broSor
mid him lose nama waes bee eel burh pone ic ba fordfore ongeat

760

pss eadigan weres « Mid by he ba com by drage be hine seo adle
gestod . ba acsode he hine be gehwilcum pingum , ba andswarode

he him 1stlice 7 raid langre sworetunge Tx8t or5 of bam breostum
teah •

ba he ba geeeah bone halgan wer swa anrotee modes .

cw$d he to him. hwat gelamp be nywes nu da . Ac be on

se s Gdn, Kln f 0sr em. seo
757
em. wodnesdsgei eastron i Kin east ran
76! adle s Gdn, Kin em. adl
fare

ad ertrema peruenit ;

758

765

wodnesdeg * Gdn, ?ln
760 for^fore s >'ln

Si quidem .iiii. feria ante pascha
•*

:V

egrotare coepit * et iterum octaua die iiii* feria .iiii*
etiam lumine paschalis festi . finita egritudine ad dominum
migrauit ;

1083

Hibitabat ergo oura eo sub illo terapore unus

frater beocel nomine t cuius relatione hac de obitu uiri
dei guthlaci dercripsimus ;

Qui cum illo die inchoat? mol-

esti? ad eum ueniret • coeoit ilium uirum dei ut adsolebat
de aliis interrogare ;

Ille autem tarde respondens . demum

cum sermone suspirium^ trazit ;
ait ;

1«83

Cui ipse frater inquiens

r? omine mi t quid noui tibi aocidet ?

fta

1084

*t£|

Ho,

1086

an forte

»II« marked in outer margin

1090

340

bisse ndhte eum

untrumnysse gel amp . |>a andswarode he him 7 him

(36)

ewrnd to • adle me gelamp on fjisse nihte • ba fragn he eft hine •
vast f» rain fsder J>one intingan |>inre adle pbf>e to hwyleum
ende wenest fju Txst seo mettrumnysse wylle gel imp an .
andewarode he him eft se halga wer 7 him owaafc to •
ongitenysse minre untrumnysse y« ,

ba
]T«S

770

fr»t of bicum liohaman soeal

beon 86 gast alftded . forfxm |>an eahtoban dog bid ende |Are
minre mettramaysse t forf>on b»t gedafenad brat, se ,^ast beo
gegearvod Tbat io mng g-ode filian , |>a he ba |>as word gehyrde
767 adle : Gdn, Kin
766 untruflnyese i Gdn, Kin em* untrumnys
770
769 mettrufflnyese s Cdn 9 Kin em* metruranys
em* a&l
Gdn y Kin, Gsr em. beoet ongitenysse i Gdn y Kin era* ongitenys
772 dffiff t Gdn 9 Kin em* dmra

noote hao ulla te infirmitatis molestia tetigit ? At ille t
etiam inquit molestia me tetigit noote hao $

Quern item

interrogate ait { seisne pater mi tue infirmittatis causam ?

10</5(58V/ )

aut quern finem huius aolestf egritodinis esse put as ? oui
uir dei respondens inquit ; fili me • languoris mei causa
Finis autem in

eat, ut ab his membris epiritue reputetur ;

firmitatis me« erit ootauus dies • in quo peraoto huiue uite
oursu debeo dissolui • et esse oum oristo ;
sarcina earnis abieota agnum dei eequi ;

1098

Erpedit enim

His auditis .

reputetur s alternative reading is sep&retur

1100

341

se foresprecena brodor beeoel • be be swybe weop 7 geomrian

775

origan 7 aid mycelre unednysse his eagospind raid tearum
gelomlice leohte . ba frefrode hine se goden wer GVTHLAC 7
hira owgS to • Min beam ne beo bu na geunroteod forbon ne

me nanig nnebnyese frat io to drihtne minum gode fare .
swa mycel rumnes on him b^s halgan geleafan 7 BWS mycele he
to Ixere godes lufan h^fde •

7^0

bwt_ se ouba 7 se uncuba ealle

him Wffis gel ice genegen on godum d«dum . ^a h^s ymbe feower niht
com se forma easterdeg .

he ba se eadiga wer ruUac on

776 eagoepind s Kin em* eagepind
778 unebnysBe t Gdn em.
unebnyst Kin em. unebnys
780 rumnes s Kin em* rumnys x
781 h£fde j Gdn, Gsr hgfde
782 gelice i Gdn, Ger gelice

prediotue frater s

flens et gemens •

riuilis mestas genas rigauit $
fili mi tristitiam ne admittas \

crebris lacrimarum

Quern uir del consolans tit ;
non enim mihi labor est ad

dominum meum oui seruiui in requiem uenire seternam ;
UW1UA11UW

1UWIIU

V><4^

S3 «a «**** V* Jb

ergo fidei fuit .

A.WjbtJkV71U

lA^^m.AC>

CI7 W t'JU t* tVlli

|

Tant^
4. C^^t VI

ut mortem qu« cunctis mortalibue timendi!a

formidandaque uidetur •
laboris iudicaret $

^U

ille uelut requiem aut premium

Interea decursis quaterni^rum dierum art-

iculis s dies pasch$ peruenit • in qua uir del contra uires

1105

342

7 sybban he
s
m&eean sang
hie mettrumnyBse gode lac onsngde and mneean
pa deorwyrban

of+frode crietes blodes *

ba ongan he bam

785 (36V )

foresi>recenan breber godspellian , 7 he hine swa swybe deopliee
mid his l&re ineode bat he n&fre ar ne sybban swylo ne gehyrde .
Mid ban be seofocla dag com bare his mettrumnysse • ba oom se
forespreoena bro&or on baere eixtan tide pea d«eges bat he hine
geneosian wolde .

pa gemette he hine hieonian on bam hale hie

cyrcan wi^ bam weofode •
spreean •

790

ba hw^pere he ne mihte wid hine

forbon he gesaah b»t hie untrumnysse hine swybe

swencte « ba beah hwapere he hine wfter bon b^d bmt he his word
to him forleta nr bon be he ewulte « he ba se eadiga wer gublae
hwasthwego frem bam wage ba warigan limu ahof owed ba bus to
788 After be Gdn, Kin, Gsr, Btn insert se
Gdn, Kin em. untrumnys

795

792 untrufflnyese t

ezsurgens • immolato dominiei corporis secrificio et + gust-

1110 (59P )

ato sanguinis crieti libamine • prefato fratri uerbum del
euangelizare eoepit ; qui numquam ante neque post tarn magnam
profunditatem scientif ab ullius ore audisse testatur ;

Deni-

oue cum septimus dies infirmitatis insius deuenieset s prefatus
frrter ilium circa horam sextam uisitauit . inuenitque eum
recumbent em in angulo oratorii sui contra alt are s
tune cum eo loquebatur t
atem loquandi azemit ;

1115

nee tarnen

quia pondus infirmitatis facultDenique illo posoente ut dicta sua

secum dimitteret antequam moreretur •
a pariete fessos humeros lauarat •

uir del cum parumper

euspirans aiebat \

1120

343

him • min beam . nu ye pare tide sviT>e neah . ao behealt pu
min pa ytemestan bebodu n*fte£ pon pe min sawl of f>am liohaman

fere •

ponne far bu to minre swustor 7 hyre secge fig?t ic

forpon her on middanearde hire ansyne fleah 7 hi geseon nolde
fret wyt aft on heofonum bef6ran godes ansyne unc eft gesawon .

800

7 hi bidde bat heo ainne lichaman on pa prnh gesette • 7 mid
'Tfflie scytan bewinde pe me ecgburh onsende .

nolr?e ic pa hwile

be ic leofode mid linenum hrsgde gegyred beon ac nu for lufan
fxsre cristes fwcM-nan pa gife pe heo me sende ic wylle to pon

(37 )

don pe io heold . ponne se lichama 7 sao sawul hi todaled •

805

bat man pone liohaman mid pam hrsgle bewinde . 7 on ha bruh

gelecge • Ba se foresprecena brodor pas ping gehyrde • he pa

fili mi quia tempus nunc propinquat t

ultima m and at a me a. in-

tende $ Postquam epiritus hoc corpusculum deeeruerit • perge
ad sororern meam pegian • et dicas illi . quia ideo agoectuui
ipsiuB in hoc seculo uitaui : ut in 5°tern am coraca pat re 4
*
nostro in gaudio sempiterno ad inuicem uideamus ; Dicas qupouje

(59 )
1125

ut ilia corpus meuin inponat in s arc of ago . et in Bind one inuoluat • quam tnihi ecgburg mittebat $ ifolui quid era uiuens ullo
lineo tegmine corpus meum tegere . sed pro amore dilecte
cristi uirginis quf hrec rnunera mittebat • ad uoluendum corpus
meum reseruare curaui ;

1125

*s.nos

1129

Audi ens autem hac P£efatus_ f rater •

s,mihi

1130

.III, in outer margin

1130

344

bus spreoende • Ic be halsige min se leofa fwder nu ic pine
untrumnysse geseo 7 ongite 7 ic gehyre pg£ ?ju pas woruld so eel t
forlfetan frgt pu me eecge be p*»re wisan be io n«fre «r n«?s

810

gedyrstig pe to axianne of pare tide be ic *rest mid be on
west en e e^rrfode . io pe gehyrde spree an on afenne 7 on «renmergen ic nat mid hwene .

Porpon io pe bidde 7 haleige bget

7*1 me nfefre behydigne 7 eorhfulne be pisse wiean ne late sfter
pinre for^fore • He pa se godee wer mid langre s1 oretunge pgt
oro of pam breostum teah . andswarode him ba 7 OTOBC) •

815

Min

bearn nelt pu beon getnyndig pae ping p« ic sr nolde n^nigum
woruld men secgari ba hwile be ic lifigende wnre • ic hit be
wylle nu onwreon 7 geoypan »

811
815

^an «fteran geare pe io bie

bieua. i J^ln em* bis sum
812
for^f^re » Kin em» for^fare

exoreus inquit $

gren-» i Kin em, 4rne~

obeecro pater mi quia infirmitatis tuam in-

tellego . et moriturum te audio • ut dioae mihi unura de quo
olim te interrogare non aueus diu sollicitabar $

Nam ab eo

te {tip ore quo tecum do mine habit are coeperam « te loquentem ues-

pere et mane audiebaa nescio cumquo ; propterea adiuro te •
*
ue me sollioitum de hac re post obi turn tuum dimittae ; Tune

1135

ui? dei poet temporie interuallum anhelans ait ; fili mi de hac
re eollicitart noli t quod enim £ uiuens ulli hominum inrtioare
nolui • nunc tibi manifestabo $

1136

*i t curioeum

1138

A eecundo etiara anno quo

*i.curare

(60r )

34?

820

westen eardode bet on fefen 7 on srneraergen god sylfa bone
engoel minre frofre to me sende . se me ba heofonlican geryno
openode •

£a nanegua men ne alyfaS to secganne •

7 pa

heard nysse mines gewinnes mid heofonlican engellioura spreoum
ealle + gehihte • pe ;ne »fweardan gecydde 7 geopenode ewa fra
andweardua . 7 nu ain bearn • fmt leofe geheald |AI min word

823

7 pti hi nfenigum o|>rum men ne secge but on pege min re swustor 7
ecgberhte pam ancran gif ty^t gelimpe b^t |5U wi?, hine gespreee •
pa he pas word sprae • he pa his heafod to pam wage onhylde •

god sylfa s Kin em. God~aylf; »rnemergen s Btn em. areno24 cfweardan i Kin
821 engoel i Kin en. eng«T
mergen"
825 ianjjiweardu^ t
eau tgftweardan, GSP ba sfweardan, supplying ba
Gdn 9 Kin, Gar, Btn em* andweaid an

heremum habitare ooeperam . mane uespereque^semper angelum

1140

coneolationis mee ad raeum colloquium dominus mitte'bat t
qui mihi mysteria quf non licet hoaini narrare monstrabat •
qui duritiam laboris aei cglestibus oraculis subleuauit t
qui absentia mihi monstrando ut presentia presentabat ;

0

fili hno dicta mea conserua • nullique^ alio nuntiaueris
nisi pegif •

aut eogberhto anaehorit? • si umquam in coll

oquium eius tibi uenire oontigerit •

qui solus hmo sic

fuisee oognosoet $ Dixerai . et ceniioem parieti flectens
1148

1145

346

7 mid langre swoxetunge Eat or& of f»am breostuna teah * Mid
he eft gewyxpte , 7 !>«& or$ onfeng .

f»a com eeo swetnys of

f>am made swa $»ra wynsumesta blostman stenc .

830

7 f>a f«re after-

fylgendan nihte mid ?>an £e se foreepreeena bro&or nihtlicum
gebedua bef eall . ba geseah he eall brat hus at an mid myeel re
beorhtnesse ymbseald » 7 seo beorhtnys |>er awunode od d?eg . £>a
hit on mergen deg wae • he |>a se godes wer eft etyrede hwethwego

835

7 ba weregan leomu up ahof « |>a owgB he to him |>us . Min biarn
gearwa ]>e 7 |» on £one eid ffere f>e io t>e gehet * forf>on nu ye
eeo tid bat se gaet sceal forlatan >a weregan limo 7 to |>am

831 wyn830 orS t Gdn, Kin em. orde
Mid s Odn aid
833
sumegta bloat man s Gdn, Kin em* wyneumestra bloetmena
|>e
837
werigan
em*
836 weregan i Kin
mid t Kin omits
838 forlatan V Gdn forl«tan
s CWnf Kin em, be bat bu
*"

longa suepiria imo de pec tore trail t •

refocilatoqu£ rursue

cpiritu oum parumper anhelaret * uelut melliflui florie odoratus de ore Ipsius procedisee sentiebatur s ita + ut tot am domum

1150
(60V )

qua sederet neotarius odor inflaret ; Uoote uero sequentl
cum prefatus frater nooturnis uigiliis iaeunberet s igneo candore a medio noctis epatio usque in auroram totam domum oil—
oumsplendescere uidebat ; Orients autera sole uir dei subleuatis parumper membris • uelut exsurgens curn^ eupraaemorato fratre
loqui coepit dioens | fili mi s prejpara te in iter tuum pergere ; nam me nunc tempus oogit ab hie Bsmbris dissolui • et

1135

347

jeendodan gefe&n wyle geferan to heofona rioe • 9a he £>a l>as
f>ingc sprse he f>a hie hands af>enede to bam *eofode 7 bin*

840

getrymede mid |>am heofonlican mete * cristes liohaman 7 his
blod • "7 £* «ft*r bon his eagan to heofonum ahof « 7 his earmas
af>enede + 7 f>a $one gast mid gefean 7 blisse to f>am eoum gefean

(38 )

ferde ^«s heofonliean rices . betwuz {>a ]>ingo se forespreoena
geseah eall faet hus aid heofonlicre byrhto geondgoten 7

845

he |>ar geseah fyren« torr up of Ixsre eor|>an to heofones heannysse
beorhtnys wee eallum o^rum ongelio •

7 to* his fogernysse

seo sunne sylf st middum d«ge eall hira seima wss on blaoo

842 blo^ s Gdn, Kin em« blode
843 bone : Gdn, Kin, Gsr, Btn em*
ae
844 ferde t Odn f Kin em* sende
§46 fyrene i Gdn f Kin em*
fyrennet torr t MS topp« Gdn, Kin, Gsr, Btn em* torr
848 hira t
Gdn, Kin, G-er, Btn em* hire

decureis huius uitf terminis « ad infinita gaudia spiritus
*
*
transferri malit ; Dixit • et extend ens manus ad alt are

1160

namiuit se oommunione corporis et sanguinis oristi s atque
el eu at Is oeulis ad o»lum . extensisque in altum manibus s
animam ad gaudia perpetuf exultationis emisit •

Inter hec

pre.^»tus frater eubito c»lestis luminis splendore ^omum
repleri • turrewue_ uelut Igaeam e terra in c*elum erect am
prpjtspicit *

in ouius splendoris oonparatione oum tune
*
sol in medio owlo steterit • uelut lucerna in die palles1160

*al magis uuli>

*s hao

1167

1165
(6lr )

3'*

geeyrred . 7 engoellice eangae geond ]3®re lyfte faco he
gehyrde , 7 call Tret igland mid myoelre swetnysee wunderlioes
atences onaaduin wse gefylled ,

850

Ee f>a se forespreoena brobor

eona mid mycelre fyrhte WSBS geslegen eode ba on ecip 7 T>a
ferde to |3*re stowe be se godes wer »r bebead •

7 |>a oom to

7 hire £a eall ba 5>ing ssde after endebyrdneese awa ee
hine het . f>a heo pa gehyrde |>one bro|x>r fordferedne

855

heo ba 5? on P. on eor^an feoll 7 ^i^ mycelr© hefignysee gefylled
wear^ Mt heo word geewef>an ne mihte «

Mid ban heo f>a eft hig

gehyrte * heo ba of ^am breostum inneweardum lange eworetunge

851

orafedua. t Gdn, Gsr ep. orafetna

oere uidebatur_ ;

854

sfede s Gdn saede

Cantibus qmoque, angelic is spatium totius aerie

detonari eudiebatur t ineulam etiam illam diuereoru£ aromatu^
odoriferis spiraminibue inflari cernercs :

Beinde eupramemor-

1170

atus frater inmenso formidine tremefaetus s eiimii splendoris
ooruecationen eustinere non ualens s arrepta nauicula portum
renuirit * ao deinde quo uir dei preoeperat oerto itinere
perrexit $ Deueniene oupque^ ad eanctaio cristi uirginem pegian i fraterna eibi mandata omni ez ordine narrauit ; Ilia

1175

uero hie auditie s uelut in prepipitiua delapsa se solo ore*raene • inmenei merorie molestia medullitus emarcuit : linnua
siluit • labnuB oboutuit • omnique^ uiuali uigore uelut ey
aninde euanuit |
ezpergefaota i

Poet uero interuentum temporis oeu sorano
t inis de peotoris fiasurie lon^a euspiria

Il80(6l v)

he s»4 wold* * hi

t«eh • 7 ba baa

f»an »f teran 6ftf* «ftar pun bebode &*B eadi&aa weree • hi

B60

7 hi

to

on

liohwasa

big

*«* ce gode*

865

* X

on

«tywaa on im saycolua nul^re b«

erfsatlioe

b* MP boforwi

t*«b«ftft * arbitrio oanipotttntic gratee e&it | Poet era uero
eeoiuidua prgo*i>t» b«atl uirl inwulaa d^uvnientee . totun
ogmeg<3U» dooa* uelut ambroelano odor* repleta* lnu«nf

Ilia uero dj^JL fataula trinn dlerua upatlis fgntfjffma
diuinie ieadi1m« o«lo ooamealabftt t tertia dt« eec-

1165

illlue f«lloia aieiabra in oratorio «uo bumo
t«ot*

EST

Volant Mit«B dluina pl«ta« l&tiu* monRtrar* quanta in gloria
uir

P°et

r«d rubric

*iiu«r«t •

ouiu» ante ta >rt«i uita

1190 ? «r«on|

in outer

urgin

1190

350
manna eagum ewa manigua wundrum eoean 7 barbte • Mid by he ba
was twelf monad babyrged ^fte£ his fordfore •

Ba onsende god
870

on baft mod bare drihtnea baowan bet heo wolde eft bone
bro&orliean lichaman on odre byrgana geaettan • hao ba byder
togeaomnode godes beowa 7 m^ssepreosta 7 oyrolioe endebyrdnysee .
b»t by ylean dage bass yabe twelf monad be seo f or&f ore basa
eadigan warea w«a • hi ba ba byrgane untyndon ba gemetton hi
bone lichaman ealne aneundne swa he «r w^s •

875

7 ba gyt

lifigende wire • 7 on libo bignyssum 7 on ealltuo bingum b«t
ha w$8 al^pendum^ men geliera myoole bonne fordfereduin awylee

872 oyrolioe s CWn em* oyro«forjfory s Kin em* for^fare
576 libo big*
liore, Kin oiroliore* Ger em. obre oyrolioe
nyssuM s Odn t Kin am. liba bi^nyseum« Gar libobignyssum

eublimibus orebriaque miraoulorum indioiis populia tribibua
gentibu£ late ubique fulgebat i ad did it eternf comiDerao rationis indicium ; Transact is enim eepulturf eiua bis senie mensium
orbibug : £ in mis it in an i mum sororis ipsius s ut fraternum

1195

corpus alio aepulehro reconderet $ Adgregatia ergo fratribus
preebiterieque neenon et aliie ecclesiasticis gradibug, .
exitus ipsius aperientes eepulohrum •
urn integrum quasi adhue uiueret i

^ie

inuenerunt corpus^ tot-

et lentie artuum flexibua

multo potius domdenti quam mortuo similius uidebatur $ sed

1120

351
eao |>a hr&gl p®re ylcan niwnyese pe hig on fruman ymbe
liohaman gedon w*ron

f>a hi pas f»ing gesawon Jye p*r sa/nod

Wron |>a wferon hi swicJe forhte for pig pe hi fcsr gee aw on , 7

880

hi swa svyo'e mid p©re fyrhte w&ron geslagene frst hi naht spreoan
ne mihton . 3a heo |>a seo orietee f>eowe PEGE |)%t geeeah . £a
w®s heo sona mid gastlicere bliese gefylled 7 Tba f*me halgan ?

(39 )

liohaman mid |»re arwur^nyeee oristee lofsangum on of>re soytan
bewand £a ECGBRIHT se ancra he him lifigende to |>am ylcan
|>enunge eende *
eor^an dydon ,
gcsetton •

885

Swyloe eac |>a |>ruh nales bsst hi

885

eft |>a on

ao on gemyndelicre stowe 7 on arwyr|>re hi |>a

eeo stow nu eft frara A»ELBALDE ^>am kyninge mid

^am s Gdn, Kin, Gsr em. frsre

et ueetimenta omnia quibus_ inuolutum erat non solura intemerata .

uerum etiam antiqua nouitate et pristine candore

splendebant j

Quod ubi qui intererant proepexerunt : statim

etupefacti trementes steterunt • adeo ut uix fari potuissent «

uix miraoulum intueri auderent «

ouid agerent nossent ;
spexit *

et uix ipsi

1205

Quod ubi crieti famula pegia pro-

spiritali gaudio comanrtata « saoratum corpus, cum

diuinarum laudum uenerantia in Bindone quam eo uiuente
eogberhtus^ anachorita in hoc officium mittebat reuoluit ; -f
Sad et sarcofagum non humo terre oondidit • i mo etiam in
memoriale ouoddam popuit •

quod nunc wthelbaldo rege

1201 *uidebantur
1207 oommwtata i MB v over earlier (0
1208 diuinarum. s MS e^ over subpunctet1 o^

(62V )
1210

352

manigfealdum getirabrum ye arwur&lioe gewurf>od .

J»r se

sigefasta lichama Jme halgan weres gartliee reste|> . 7 se man
se |>e f»a stowe mid ealle hie msgne geseod •

890

bonne f*irh ba

j&ngunge f*»s halgan weres he gefreraefc 7 £urhtyhT> fiat he
wilna& , Se eadiga wer gu&lao he was geooren man on godcundum
d0dua 7 ealra gesnyttra go Id hard . 7 he was gesta^fdg1 on his
|>«awu» • swylce he wms on oristes ^eowdome swa geornfullioe

895

abysgod fxet him nnfre elles on his mu&e nas • but on oristes

894 geetabbig t 3O.n gestaeSig

mirie omamentozum struoturie in uenerantian diuinc potent if
ndifioatum oonspioiraus i

ubi triumphale corpus tanti uiri

usque in hodiemum teraporis oursum feliciter paucat ,

per

ouius intercessionem miserationis diuin* indulgentiam quisquis
integra fide pulsauerit inpetrabit $

1215

0 uirua beatf memorie *

o maglstrum diuinf gratif . o uas electionis •

o medioum

salutis , o preoonem ueritatie • o thesaurum sapientif |

0

quanta granitas * quanta r^ignitas in uerbis et oonfabulation*
*
ibus illius erat { quam alaeer • quam effioax in ^isoernend-

1220

ie oausis fuit $ quam in absoluendis soripturarum questionibus
promptus et faoilis •

quam inremisso faraulatu dep eeru-

iret • in tan turn ut numquam in illius t ore nisi oristus •
1216

«YI^ in margin

1220

*p romp tug;

*agilis, uel oapax

(63r )

353
lof ne on hie heortan but an arfwstnys • ne on his mod
mode but an
syb 7 lufu and mildheortnes . ne hyne nan man yrne f geseah ne
ungeornfulne to oristes f>eowdome . ao 4 man mihte on his
and vl it an lufe 7 sibbe ongytan 7 a was ewetnys on his mode

990

7 snyttro on his breostum 7 «*a myeel gl&dnysse on him ws»s »
Beet he 6 |>am oudum 7 |>a» uneufiium WBJS gel ice gesegen •
Be a|>elbalde kyningoe •
AEfter ^yssua geaosode af>elbald ee foreepreoena wrsooa on
feorlanduM fxes halgan weres for^fore * sancte guf>laces . for|>on
he ana &r |>on W*SB hys gebeorh J 7 frofor • |>a wms he eemninga
®9® yrne f Ms yrre, Kin, Ger em. yrne
Kin em* fel^&nye
903 maroon title

905
(39V )

901 glfednysee s Gdn,
904 /B ?aaroon

numquam in illius corde nisi pietas . nihil in ipsius animo
nisi caritas . nisi pax . nisi misericord ia * nisi indulgent-

1225

ia peretabat $ Nemo uidet illua ir&tum * nemo el at urn , nemo
superbum . nemo commotum • nullus merentem i sed unus idemque
semper permanens letitiam in uultu • gratiara in ore • su su
it at em in mente * prodentiam in peoiore . humilitatem in
oorde preparabat t ita ut extra humanam naturam notis ignot-

1-30

isque. esse uideretur $•
QTALITEE POST OBITVM SWtt AE^ELBALBO SE OSTMDIT . BT QVE
VETOTRA ESSE1IT SIBI PER SIGtfA MAHIPESTAVIT •
Postquam ergo pref tus exul tBthelbaldug in longinquis regionibus habitans obi turn beati patris guthlaoi audiuit . qui ante
solus refugium et oonsolatio laborum ipsius erat t subita

1232/3 red rubric > »VII f in outer margin
alternative readings with verb prafero

1230 preparabat i

1235

354
mid unrotnyaee geetyred «

ferde pa f>ider to pore etowe per

p»B god es weres lichama OB wses • forpon he gehyhte purh pone

halgan wer bat him god eealde hie gewinnes frofre • J>a he pa to
pare byrgene com pcre halgan veres *

he pa wepende mid tearoa

910

bus ow»d , Min ffeder hwet pu canst nine yrmpa pu me were
symble on fultume on minum unySnyssua * hwider wylle io me

mi oyrran .

hwa frefred me gif pu me forletst « Hid py he

|>a bad ping 7 manig Oper mt pare lyrgene wepende eprfeo • pa
seo nihtliee tid coat « ba wms he p«er on sumum huse inn© pe he

915

arreptus mestitia ad corpus ipsiue peruenit t sperane in
domino t dari sibi refooil at ionem aliquan laboris sui . per
interoessionem tanti uiri gublaci \

(63V)

Qui cum ad sepulchrum

illius suooeeeiBBet * lacrimans aiebat \ pater mi j tu ecis

1240

meas • tu semper adiutor mei fUieti » te uiuente
non desperabam t in anguetiie adfuisti mihi • in periculie
maltia per te inuooaban dominua et liberauit me ) modo quo
uertam faoiem^ meam ? unde erit auxilium mihi ? Aut quis oonBiliabitur meoua pater optima ? Si me dereliquerie nuis me
oonsolabitur T in te sperabam t nee me spee fefellit | Rmo
et nulta alia proloquene eese eternebat . et aupplez orane •
orebrie laorimarun fluentie totum uultua rigabat ; Nooturnis
autem adpropiantibuB umbrie , cum in quad am oaeula qua
1240

* perueniBeet

1248

•VIII t in outer margin

1245

355

fer be GVTHLACE lifigendum hwilum on ga&stlibnesse wunode •
he f>a on bam huee inne was . f>a wu»8 he on bam unrotan mode
hider and f>yder he no end e . him ba &t nyxtan wsron ba eagan
mid bem slfcpe betyned .

He ba fsringa

forhtlioe abr*d .

geeeah he ealle ba cytan innan mid heofonlice leohte gefylde
Mid jban he T>a w®e forhtlioe .^ewozden . for Jxsre ungewunelican
geeih^e • 9a geeeah he bone eadigan wer GVTHLAC on engellicre
aneyne him beforan stand an 7 him owad to *

ne wylt f*i be

ondr^dan . ac beo bu anrsade • forbon god be ye on fulturae .

ante uiuente gudlaoo hoepitari solebat t pernoctons mestam

1250

raentem hue illuoque^ iaotabat • parumper nooturnie + orationibus transmissis • oum lumina leui somno demitteret • subito

erpergefactue tot am cellulara in qua quiesoebat inmensi luminie splendore circumfulgeecere uidit ;

et oum ab ignota

uisione terreretur s extintplo beatum gublacum corain adstant-

em angelioo splendore amiotum prospicit : dioentem ei $ noli
timere •

robustus esto •

quia deus adiutor tuus eet t

1255

356
7 io forj>on to be o6m .

Jjurh mine £>ingange god f>tne bene

925

gehyrde . ac ne beo fftt geunrotsod forbon dagas eynt gewitene
pinra yrm&a + for|>on *r sunne tvelf monSa hringe at an ymbgan
hffibl e f*u wealdest pises rice*

f>e Jsi hwile wfter wunne •

(40r)

7

nalas fcet an bwt, he him bst rice towerd s*de , ac eao ba len^oe
his lifee he him eall gerehte •

930

oest MS rioe i Gk!n f Ger em. rioea
ri

propterea ueni ad te quia dominue per interoeesionera meam exaudiuit preoes tuas $ Noli trietari * dies enira mieeriarum
tuaxum preterierunt t et finis laborum tuorum adest ;

Nam

1260

priuequam sol bis senis uoluminibug annalem circumuoluerit
orbem i BO ep trie regni donaberis ; Hon eolum autem ut ferunt
regnum sibi prophet auit . sed et longitudinem dierum suarum ,
et finera uite suf sibi in orline manifeetauit j Illo uero e
contra dicebat $ -f domine mi . quod sigmm mihi erit quia

1265 (64V )

otania sic eueniant ? Guthlapue reepondit ; Bignum hoc tibi
erit } cum ores tin a dies sriuenerit . antequam tertia hora
fiat » his qui in hoc loco habitant unde non sperant solacia
*
alimentorum donabuntur ; H^c die ens sanptus uir s et lux que
coram apparuit ab octtlis illius sthelbaldi recessit ;

Nee

raora dicta effect a secuta sunt ; nam priusquam tertia diei
hora propinquasset • eignuca in port a pulsatu^ audierunt s
hominesqujB illic insperata solacia portantee oonspioiunt \
1261

annalem t MS annflem

1269

*s.eiat

1270

357

tacna god gewornte fjurh

930

halgan weres geearnunge «fte£ pon *?e he for&fered wws 7
bebyrged •
W??»8 cum hiwscipes

man pee foresprecena wrsccan t apelbaldes

932 J-ln supplies chapter heading s Be Aethelbaldes hiwsoipeg-man I
933 £ red; hiwscipes* MS hisgoipeg s Kin, Gsr em. hiweoipes;
foresorecenag; Gdn, Kin em* forespreoenan

Exin ipse omnia qu© sibi dicta erant reoordans • indubitata
spe future fore credebat 3 fldemque, ingeducibilem in uaticiniis

1275

uiri dei defixit ; Nee ilium fides fefellit y Ex illo enim
.-*«
temp ore usque in hodiemura diem t infulata regni ipsiue fel
icit as per tempora coneequentia de die in diem crescebat $
QVALITER CBC7S QVIDAM POST OBITVM J IPSIVS PER^ SACRATAJf AE EO
gALEM SANATVS EST •

(65P )
1280

Nee etiam defunoto ac sepulto oristi famulo gutDlaoo . signa uirtutum . ac sanitatum quf per ilium uiuenteio dominus hominibus
donabat : per inuocationem interoessionis ipsius ubiouei candescere presentem ad usque diem ceeeauerunt • ut qui uiuens poraposis
uirtutua rumoribus se eleuare noluit . quanti raeriti ujgl quante
ualitudinis er*t •

post obitun suum per plurima rairaculorum

trophea monstraretur f Erat namque ouidam uir oaterfavilias •

1211

*decorata
1279/BO
*ornarnentosis

red rubric

1281

N green

1285

358
on J»r* ow»£v a vl*&& *
tw«lf Toon* oferg&n .
teolodon «

>*w eagfta raroa add fl*o 7
Hid fgr his 10*cen hlne mid saalfure laa&«

wad hit him aewlbt to Mlo ne fr«m*tfe •

935

»ft wsis

be Inn an godeuadllo* naaod b^t gif hlne IBSJI to Imare «tov«

a?TIi!^C£8 |^ he bonne Ms halo 7 reslhh* onfengoe .
nfenlg hwll to ?>on ^ him hi* fryw? on ?^r© otow« brohton
to oruwlan^e .

and hi !>a ge»pjrtwon to |m» orlot«s |>»o*aii

940

truon« 7

935 o^orgn t Kin ea» ofergao* t
t <Mnp C»F ft«r»

940

lgK>at» t <Mn f Rio em. Imoem

la oroulnola uuiesa . oulus ocull bis tt*nls aeneiua orblbua
*
«d«mpto ule«tKll nuoin* fuluie albuglnle nubibae tft^ebsntur s
Ita ut epl«ndeiitie <3i«i lumlna a furuf aootin o all-in*
#
cecorncre nentiiret ; ul cua reprobatis pig»«ntoru£ fomont-

1290

is meden^l oalutea de«p*r«ur«t • p«rp»tuaaou« sibi limlnla
*
orbanitatem Inmlnexe con or! t . t9n&9m Inuento ealubrl eon*
•illo ed corpus 4 saoretisalrmam ulri d£l gafdael * se duel
dloenn $ &clo eerie et oonfldo • quit* el allmilrt d«
f

rebus ab «o eaoratle luraiua m®G tetl^crit • olto eariabar • et
ulsus ooulorua maorufli vihl reddetur f Aalol autew llliuc ut
ip»e rogau^rnt fcoerunt * ^uxerunt ouldera illu« &d portum
inaulf oru^lond i «t llllo aeo^nea aaul ^eu ententes Insulam .
•dpeticrunt oollorjultua uen«rablll* orlittl ulr^lnle p«glf $
<u$ f«ru«atls fld«l 11 HUB . 0pe« Indubltataa ooaperl«n« .
*prlustioa««

l; P q

(65V )
1?95
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>a Irnddo heo hine on £a cyrcan f&r s© arwyrcSa lichama inne
w~>s GVTHLACES «

genam pa T-*»S gehalgodan seel tee y-»e GVTHLAC

sylf gehalgode • 7 wtrbte 7 drypte in pa eagan .
operae c'ropan on V^fc. °P«* eage <lyde .

7 P» ®r heo
945

pa raihte he mi^ pan

oclron £jeseon * 7 on f>am ylcan inne he gearlice oncneow hwaet
|>^r inne wns » 7 n« tal 7 gesund ham ferde •

Sy urura drihtne

lof 7 TOildor 7 1»mr?5niynt • 7 T>a,m eadigan were sanc^e r»VTIILACE

(40 )

on 4 ealra woruldi woruld aa but on ende on ecnysse « AJffiN .
* ^rl n geseon

worulda woruld

949

woruld^ woruld : Gdn, Kin, Gsr

*
intra oratoriura quo corpus beat! guthlaci recumberct duci per«r-isit ? Ilia quoque partem glutinati sails a Banctp ruthla^ o
ante consecratam arripiens : in aquara offertoriara leui raeura
mittebat ; Ipsam denique aquam cum intra palpebras c$ci f:utta-

1305

tiffl etillaret s mirabile dictu ad prjLnun tactum prim9 ,^utt^
(66 )

detrueis cacitatis nubibus * oculis infueuai * lumen rerlditum
est ; Prlusquam enim alterius oculi palpebrie salutaiis lin^pha
*
eseet in ordine narrabat s uieumdorai
infuiK'eietur . quicquid
*
nue sibi in eodem momento donatum fatebatur ; ^einde postquam

1310

diu clausas gratia per gratiam frontis reclusit fenestrae •
oognouit inuentum oliia quod perciidit lumen t ^ux ee duoentibus
faotus e^t * reuertens rursus $ Exin ubi lucera de fonte ItirrdniB
t.
hausit • ibat quo uenerat • neo sic reuersuB ut erat t uidet-

que uidentee . quos prius uidere negauit . grates d^p per*
solvene di^nae qu«^s nullus reddere nesoit ;

1315

EXPLICIT LIBER SA.CTI GVTHLACI ANACHORITAE .

1302

*B.eum

1309

1313

*p_.erat

1316

in domo
's.soit

1310
1317

*• eese

1311

red/black rubric

i«deus

COMMENTARY

360
The line references given here both at the head of and
within entries will be for the Vespasian Life if a num
ber only appears.
References to the life by Felix are
prefaced by Vita and to the Vercelli Homily by Hly.
Problems concerning the style of the Vita will not
be dealt with in this commentary, because their inclus
ion would make this section unwieldy and because such
questions are better treated in B, Colgrave's edition
than I could'ever hope to deal with then.
It should
however be noted that the many borrowings from the Aeneid
identified by Colgrave could for the raopt part have been
absorbed by Feliz from the Evagrian life of St Anthony.
The verbal parallels between this Vita and other earli
er writings observed by Colgrave provide at once a use
ful summary of the lists made earlier by Gonser 1909 and
Kurte 1926 and a fuller account of such features than is
given by either* A list supplementary to Colgrave's
edition is to be found in Bolton (1959» pp. 37-38).
1

Sir Robert Cotton's signature of ownership appears at the top
of folio 18

and beside it, in a thirteenth/fourteenth century

hand» are found the words :
Inoipit prologue alfrioi monacldin uitam sanpte Guthlaoi
The folios containing the Old English life of St Guthlao were at one
time part of the Bodleian manuscript Laud Miscellany 509 and were
probably first bound up with the other materials of Cotton Vespasian
p xxi in the Cottonian library.

The text opens with a large green

capital £, the first of twenty-three sectional capitals, a row of
smaller capitals following.

See further 11,2 (especially o).
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Vita 1

is the prologue title found at the head of folio l8r in

Corpus Christi College Cambridge 389.

An account of this manu

script will be found in II.1 (especially c).

1

The opening clauses of the Life are translated by Goodwia s
To the truly-believing in our Lord, for ever and ever,
to my dearest lord above all other men, earthly kings Alfwold, king of the East-Angles, rightly and worthily
holding the kingdom - I, Felix, have set forth the
true belief, and the blessing of eternal salvation for
all God*B faithful people, and send greeting*

Gonser, noting that the structure of the opening lines ist nicht gang
durohsiohtig* quotes Goodwin's interpretation of them as giving tol
erable sense*

At the same time however he expresses dissatisfac

tion with this interpretation because it does not answer closely
enough to the beginning of the Vita*
The Old English translator may indeed have produced a version
more closely related to the Latin original than is this, for the two
ooening phrases may reflect the attempt of the translator to trans
late Felix's IH DOMIHO POMINORYM 1.

Adjectives qualifying God are

frequently placed after the noun, for example almihtig especially,
and RIHTGELYPEKDYM by position suggests that WEALDE^DE refers to God
rather than Alfwold;

this explanation gains support from the follow

ing phrase A WORVLDa woruld*

If instead of the present participle

the text contained a passive participle, (and dittography after WEALDEHDB oould be argued, or the misinterpretation of some careless stroke
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above the first words in the scribe's exemplar), the first three
words of the Life might be rather freely interpreted 'In the name
of our true Lord*.

Tet, as these opening clauses of the Old Eng

lish text contain another reference to eallum geleafullum godes
foloum 4 unprompted by the Vita, it seems that Gonser is wrong in
looking for something nearer to the Latin in the Life and th«*t Goodwin's interpretation of the passage should for the most part be ac
cepted.
1

AWORVLDa woruld t

An Old English phrase on (ealra) worulda

woruld« a translation of the Latin in ssoula eaculoruau appears
frequently in religious writings*

Sometimes emphasis is given it by

an accompanying a_ or a but an ende (see, for example, the closing
lines nf this text), but the A which here introduces the phrase is
better regarded as the reflection of the preposition on.

Loss of

final £ occurs occasionally within the text, though not elsewhere
from the preposition (see II.4/C.l(h) for examples of its IOBS) whioh
in any case occurs in the form an only in line 294.

However, it

seems best in a conservative edition of an Old English text preserved
in a late manuscript to retain the manuscript jk, adopting either this
explanation or arguing the omission of a nasal stroke*
As the opening line of the text in the manuscript ends with WBRVLD
and as scribal convention allowed the genitive plural inflexion within
this phrase to be prefixed to the following word (compare the note for
line 949). the edited text contains an odd-looking WORVLDa in its
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attempt to represent ae clearly as possible the letter forms used
by the scribe.

2

eorftlice kyningag t

The placing of this phrase in apposition

to men brings the Old English version into line with the con
tents of the Vita where Felix prizes Alfwold above all others of
royal rank butt ae i* stands, the passage cannot be regarded as
close translation*

2-3

In these parenthetical phrases the

alfwold . • • heaidend s

Old English version does not follow the Latin structure and
the words alfwold t oyning and healdend Ao not agree in case with
minum bam leofestan hlaforde

1*

Lack of grammatical sequence of

this sort appears frequently in Old English translations and indeed
in other dedicatory passages, as in Alfred's letter prefixed to the
Cura Past oral is translation or in many charters*
For a note on Alfwold, see Appendix 3*

3

mid rihte . * * healdend i

Gonser (p. 78) cites this phrase

as the first of three instances of alliterierende Wortdoppelung
in the Life*

His other examples are the word-pairs bone gelaredan

7 bone geleafullan

8 and oleopode* 7 owa^

67 •

He does not note

that in line 3 the alliteration extends beyond the linked phrases,
including rice, but it is most likely only coincidental th;t the
translation here appears to reproduce Felix's rite regimjna regenti

4,
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Discussion of the apparent lack of alliteration as a stylistic device
used by the translator will be found in II.3A and IX*4/6,1 where it
will also he pointed out that two further examples of alliteration

quoted "by Gonser from the Homily misrepresent the amount of allitera
tion found in that text*

bone • • • foloua. s

4

The translator may have misunderstood the

phrase Vita 4 catholic? congregationis uernaoulus which would
account both for these words and perhaps also for the opening phrases.
Despite the first person Vita 5 salutep the Old Eng
lish geeend is in the third person so often used in formal
There is no need to emend the form to gesende with Goodwin,
styles.

5

geeend t

for a change from formal third person to first person verb forms oc
curs in many other Old English texts (see Smithere 1947> pp. 109-13
where quite a few examples are collected together).

In the follow

ing sentences the Life , like the Vita, uses the first person*

6

tmhteatt MS ahtest s

This emendation is put forward by Goodwin

but is rejected by Gonser who f on the suggestion of Brandl,
He presents the emendaconnects the manuscript form with aosian.
ti°n aasteel as graphically more probable, referring to Slevers (416
note 17) for explanation of the disappearance of the medial vowel.
Bkwall (1910, p. 300) points out that the particular paragraph in
?levers' grammar alluded to by Gonser deals with weak verbs of the
third class and instead suggests the form ahsodest as a more suitable
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emendation*

Kern (I9l?» p. 2) also notes Gonser's misuse of S lev

ers 1 work here, pointing out that the passage referred to by him con
tains discussion of an unlikely *ahste*

Hie preference for Goodwin

tshteet* based on a comae rison of it with Vita 7 preoepisti, is fol
lowed in this edition*

arwurSan gemynde GVBHLACES :

Both previous editor? emend

the article pare which would agree with the phrase immediately
following, arwurq'an gemynde •

(The noun gemynd* where context makes

its gender unambiguous, is in the Life feminine, presumably the reas
on for the change made here by Goodwin and Gonser)*

The emendation

is unnecessary, for &BS is susceptible of two explanations*

First,

it can be regarded as showing the use of a non-feminine case form of
the definite article with the genitive singular gemynde (the noun apr>e?<rs often with such articles in Old English and is therefore gener
ally regarded as both feminine and neuter, although feminine only in
cognate languages), but the expected case form for a neuter genitive
does not appear in the noun*

Secondly, the article fees may te re

garded as qualifying GVBHLA.CES. in which case the adjective is weak
through the influence of the preceding article*
In brief accounts of Old English syntax it is generally ruled
t.nat when a noun in the genitive, with the definite article, stands
before another noun on which it deoends and which would also (if it
stood alone) have an article, only the article of the descriptive
phrase appears*

Yet, when the noun in the genitive is some word for
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f God f , the article qualifying the word on which it depends often ap
pears, as in 3
se godes oernpa 209; se godes man 550; se god eg wer
720, 777, 835» 853, 864; bare drihtnee gige 681;
to bam godes men 5^7$ to bam godes were 687; bare
drihtnes beowan 870; eeo oristes beowe 882; and
bcre oristes famnan 804.
Sometimes the article is accompanied by an adjective s
se leofa godes beow 747?

se atrangs cristes oempa 399.

This construction is used quite widely in the Life, not only when the
descriptive genitive denotes eoi e person, as in t
to bam biscopos begaua 696

but also when it denotes some thing *
ba stowe digelnysse 196;
ba dimnyese beostru 366;

bes balgan pastes geleafan 211;
of bam huses hrofe 515

It is interesting to note how these phrases have fared in the
hands of the editors*

Where the descriptive genitive is some word

for •God* the article of the manuscript is allowed to stand, for such
phrases are recognised as frequently found in Old English (see Wttlfiag
1901, I. p« 50 for Alfredian exaorples).

The phrase to baa bisoopeg

begnum 696 is emended by Gonser to to bass biscopes begnum a whereas
Goodwin here retains without comment the manuscript's bam*

Bflitorial

inconsistency is narked in the small group of these forms remaining
for examination :
ba stowe digelnysse 196 i Goodwin, Klipstein and Qonaer
all emend ba to b»re«
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halgan gastea geleafan 211 : no change in the
article is necessary on account of the genders of the
An ambiguity in interpretation is how
nouns involved.
In his text he in
ever evident in Gonser's edition.
serts a comma between gastes and geleafan, yet elsewhere
equates the words halgan geleafan with Vita 365 fidei*
See further the note for line 211*
ba dimnysse beostru 365 i No emendation of ba is
It should be noted
made by either Ooodwin or Gonser*
that Hly 138 ba dimman beoetru may show a revision of a
phrase similar to the reading of the Life.
of bam buses hrofe 365 a Both Goodwin and Gonser eThis particular instance only is noted
mend fram to lyes.
by Kern (191? 9 P» 7) who f comparing the phrase with to
bom bigcopes begnum 696, points out that in both these
places the manuscript reading should be retained.
In a few other phrases where two interpretations are passible it
could be claimed that the article r?oes not agree with the nearer
noun (for example, on mid dan bare lyfte heannysee 37 5 > "but lyft is
demonstrably used in the feminine in this text), but 9 because of
their ambiguity, such passages are not included here*

All the ex

amples listed suggest that a phrase composed of a descriptive genit
ive and the noun on which it depends was felt as a group far more
widely than is generally recognised*

8

bone gelaredan 7 bone geleafullan t

9

hleahterlio i

See the note for line 3.

As Kern (1917t P« 2) points out, this adjective

corresponds to the Vita 9 uitiosus and leanterlio would there-
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fore be expected here.

The manuscript form is however retained

because of the insecurity of initial £ before the consonants 1^
n, and w.

Forms frith the omission of this h appear sporadically in

texts of all periods (see Campbell §61), and the incorrect addition
of h., mostly before initial r and n_f also occurs occasionally (see
Luick §704 note 1).

Comparable with this hleahterlio 9 is the mix

ing of hleahtor and leantor noted by Kern from ? vocabulary t
WrW 251.14 and hleahtra »et uitiorum1
The semantic overlap of 'ridiculous' and 'faulty* possible in some
contexts may also have had some effect upon these forms*

9

us t

Although the Old English version is here very different

from the Vita and suggests either the paraphrasing or cutting
of considerable portions of the original, it reflects Felix*s formal
use of plural beside singular pronouns of the first person,

11

fast on worde godes rice ne wuna&t MS pa/ ongodes rioe newuniaft t
Goodwin*s emendation of this clause by tct on wordum godes rioe

ne wunao' is accepted without comment by Gonser.

As it stands in

the manuscript the text makes little sense and either the translator
must be blamed for his misunderstanding of Felix or loss of some word
or words during the transmission of the Life is to be argued*

I

feel that the earlier editors are right in supplying a minimal emenda
tion for the sake of sense, but prefer to retain the manuscript worde
(instead of their wordum) because it is parallel with anwylnysae.
The mistake might easily have arisen during the revision of the text.

36)
12

Ac geauno 7 gefrence i

Of this phrase Goodwin writes s

The worde 9 ao gemtne and ge>etice9 are repeated ap
parently by odstauet frara idelun henoum, oust be
wrongf bat whether the mistake be that of the trans
lator or the scribe, I cannot 3<?ters5in® 9 an^ le^ive
the words as I find then*
He does, however9 oait Ac and is followed in this emendatioa by Gonser9 though Vita 13 quidea can be set against it*
Ckmser suggests that the structure of t in whole passage would
be improved by changing na 13 to msa, but -'or0 not incorporate this
emendation into his text, recognising that the phrases 7 !?» halo * * *
^eead 13-13 wlsioh surround Ac ^erfmne 7 ^ebenoe may be an elliptic
imltrtion of the accusative and infinitive of the V|tft 14-15,

Prob

ably the Old ^n#li«h does reflect the structure of the Latin text
h«ers for, although the late use of fra may appear elsewhere in the
text (see the notes for ba in lines 453t 55? and 11*4/0,1(a)) 9 there
IP no certainty that b« in this context is anything other than the
accusative article,

tike the previous editors I do not add to the

text her*, but 1 retain the namiscript Ac ae part of the translator1 *
interpretation of the Vita*
13

bancum s The word bang does not occur in Old Snglish with the

OPSlMHNMMiMMMMA*,

4MSMMPMMMM

sense * crater* and this dative plural oenaot be glossed by Vita
13 oyatcriPum*

Goodwin f uncertain whether this reading is a mistake

on the part of the translator or the scribe 9 decides not to Bake any
emendation.

Censer does not comraent on the form and Geisel sinply
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lists francum ae the dative plural of franc *sensus, grates', giving
no parallel from the Vita*

It could be argued that some scribe

carelessly omitted a mark of abbreviation for ~er- and that banoerum,
an agent noun paralleling fi see rum 13, should be ready but the entire
phraee fram idelum banoum geboht can be regarded as an attempt on
the part of the translator to paraphrase Vita 13 ab orator! bus*

14-16

swa • • • odhton t

Goodwin, pointing out that gegylde and ge-

sette agree with boo, adds s
- fagere and glrowlice gesette, could hardly be s&id
of writers of books.
and ooiepares with the passage lines 119-21.
The words in this passage cannot simply be equated with certain
words and phrases from the Vita for the phrases mid • • • gegylde
15 and fager 7 glgwlioe must in the present text refer forward to
boo, but in an earlier stage of its transmission the translation may
have reflected more of the material from Vita 16-20.

The pronoun

hig 16 looks back to menige 14*

»ylf «

This is glossed as a reflexive pronoun although in

this text the normal form of the nominative plural masculine
is sylfe (which would also be the expected form if the form is in
stead taken with boc),

Goodwin emends sylf to the expected sylfe

in his text, but see II.4/C.1 (j).
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16

swa • * * gehyrsum j

Goodwin emends the text to swa we neode

and hsse gehyrsumodon* giving no explanation of these changes*
Gonser follows this emendation in his text, but is equally silent
about his reasons for doing so*

In the apparatus to his edition

(see p* 87) the passage is included among those which require emend
ation on grounds of sense.

The phrases of the manuscript are cert

ainly clumsy, but it is by no means impossible to make sense from
them with the help of the Vita as a guide to their interpretation and
I therefore prefer not to rewrite the passage.

Goodwin's gehyrsum-

oc'on would "be an attractive emendation if other examples of so radical
an abbreviation were found in this manuscript» and the examples list
ed by Schlutter (1929* PP« 264-6) for the expansion of the nasal bar
other than to m and a include no instances which might support this
emendation as an expansion*

The form gehyrsum is within its context

best described as an adjective;

for lac) of accusative plural masc

uline inflexion see 11*4/0.2(h).

19

hleahtres s

Kern (1917» P* 3) suggests that this should be

changed to leohtes. Quoting Vita 24-25 Caue • . • oboeoerig in sup
port of his emendation*

However, the Old English version cannot

always be equated with the Vita in this way and as hleahtree makes
sense within its context, the manuscript reading is retained*

The

clause in which it stands follows quite naturally from the preceding
passage in the Old English text and may reflect the translation of
Vita 25-26 id * * fUscpris rather than the earlier words with which
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Kern identifies it.

20

heOt MS he :

Both Goodwin and Gonser emend the manuscript he

to hi but heo is here preferred for, as on follows, a mis
taken transcription of this form as he might easily have arisen.

22

unwisdom geciged s

Both Goodwin and Gonser insert blindnes

to bring this clause nearer to the Vita« but it can be argued
that the Old English Life explains simply that ignorance is the root
of all evil (Vita 30-31 Oriffo » • uenit) and thrt in this context a
translation of Vita 28 Cgoit&g is not essential*

27

seo strange ea. 7 myoele t

Goodwin, followed by Gonser, sub

stitutes io for seo., emending the Old English text from the
content of the Vita, but the change is not graphically convincing.
Some mistranslation of the passage may lie behind the present text,
for this phrase oooupies subject position where it would be expected
as complement.

However, without emendation the clause can be re

garded as comparative, modifying hefige 26.

27

becume t

Although this could be interpreted as an optative

paralleling Vita 36 pergemue as the verb form is not followed
by a pronoun it seems safer not to seek for the structure of the Latin
sentence in this part of the Old English text.

The verb is without

a subject pronoun, but this is perhaos to be supplied silently from
ic . . hefige 25-26.
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27-28 to fegre • • lif ee t

Goneer, noting that the phrese GV3LACES

lifee is marked off from the preceding phrase in the manu
script by stops 9 comments that die Worte sind also wohl als Appos
ition gedaoht but does not introduce into his text the emendation
from lifee to life which he points out this interpretation requires,
The manuscript punctuation however marks out these two words discuss
ed by Gonser as a smaller unity within this phrase which represents
a telescoping of Vita 35-36 ad » » uite*

31

It is difficult to see why Gonser should have

hwylc ware t

thought it necessary to compare with this passage these words
from the Old English Bede (Killer 1895, p. 384, line 10) i

his liif •

hwelo were, cu-Uicor asoine£« gif « *• for the use of hwylo here is
by no means unusual*
ofrpe s

Gonser points out that both here and in the Chad homily

(see Vleeskruyer 1953 > p. 162, line 4) offit has the co-ordinat
ing function of Latin uel.
the Chad homily*

Compare also Life 768 and line 162 of

Klaeber (1902, pp. 268 ff . ) points out that both

the Latin and Old English usages are derived from an originally dis
tributive meaning for this conjunction.

33

bee s

For other irregularities in nouns of the 'mutated 1 class

in this text see II.4/C.l(i).
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34

hl» lifee t The nominative singular lif would better fit
norwal Old English sentence structure f but lifea should not

be ©mended as It reflects the cose of flte. 42 tanti uirl*

Qoodwla

coiaparea barn hJ^ etift gwybo izm&n Tj«>re ^ode^ lufan 133 which
a&ftlnat Ylta 272 jCJJljRr-.ip-iJi- Ifl lllo <!LiiilQ!i /:r&tla. laflaasiatlo fl
(eee further the note for this paeuago), as does Oonaer*

To theae

ex&@plea Goaser adds mi ye . bare 1 1<1 e 0wlbe neeh 796 which answers to
Vita 1121 tenpus nuno proplnouat*

There IB however oo g;ood reaaon

to com.) are this clause with lines 34 find 135, for neah taay be regard
ad as govemia<i the dative phraae bare tidet

the noun tempust of the

Latin ahould not be lined to auggeet the interoretation of the phrece
genitive*
on write s

Kern (I9l7t P* 3) aoten that the uee of writan

with on may here be ascribed to the influence of fit a 48 Quanta*
gorjpgl.

" TIT

He ooaparea the use of onwrltlme 'inecribtione' la
_...— ,__._

gloes for U^ke I. 10* 8 am! refere also to
remarkci on op gen^iad ^ ae a semantic borrowing from L&tia,
Since Kern wrote this note a fuller aiscueeioo than Swaen'e of the
Influence of Latin on Old B'a^lieh voeebtilt&x? han appeared, but thaae
farms are not liate** in it a@ of particular Interest (eee Rroaeoh 192 )»
p. 63) •

37

*llfrldea s

38

TM i
36.

f?ee the aota for WILFRID ^JB3 and al«o Appendix 3«

Aw the text ataada frst «m»t be referred book to frac Mnoo
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43

bisse anclweardan hyrSe»« MS bisse andweardan*/ hyrde s

The

scribe's misdivision of the text here in-Tcates either that
he gave little thought to the meaning of his copy or else that the
word byrfre was unfamiliar to him.

A similar misdivision occurs in

line 209 9 but otherwise the scribe divides phrases and clauses in a
straightforward manner*

It seems therefore that he interpreted the

form before him as the commoner verb hyrde and the punctuation may
represent his ad hop emendation of the exemplar.

The phrase, as Good-

win first observed 9 answers to Vita 60 p re sen-tie oartule and both he
anrt Gonser think that hyrde may be a mistake for hyde - if hyde can
be shown used for parchment*

However, although the word is used for

dressed as well as for raw skins and more particularly for book cover
ings 9 none of the examples of it listed either in BT or BTs indicate
that it was used for 'parchment'.

BTs list a doubtful form hyrd

with the meanings v a parchment?', 'a parchment covered with writing?',
comparing with it a German dialect form herdo > vellus t also of doubt
ful authority*
Sohlutter (1909> p» 323) points out that the same word as in this
passage may appear in a glossary t
WrW 119-29 acgida cat»rae Dellera gatbuooan hyr&e
and infers from his two examples of the form a feminine noun harro*
•pellis* 9 cognate with the Old High German form herdo*

The glossary

entry should however be nuoted in this form :
Gapra agida, gatbuocan hyrde.
and the noun to be inferred is hyrd rather than Schlutter's hyr?l (but
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nee Xeritt 1954» p. 154 where heorSa is advanced!
fc—-L

I

Meritt does note

corroboration given to/interpretation of gloss by Old High German
*i

gloss aegida s geizfel ).

45

fX+

*

This ie the first of four only sectional numbers, the

laet appearing at line 224.

Proa 225 the translator, probably

no matter what text of the Vita he worked from,would have had reg
ular chapter headings before him*

Thie may explain why the system

of numbering found in the earlier part of the Old English version Is
abandoned*

47

abela i

Good win's emendation of this weak adjective to the

strong form rebel, although it secures a poetic Bounding com
pound, ia unnecessary as the word is preceded by sum*

47

on here hahbeode norrcna rice / Vita 162 da agregia stiroe
mereiorum s

The Old English phrase Inure hehfeaoda may be ex

plained either as datiare singular and in apposition to rice or as
genitive singular, for which compare aftalan tamakynnes on mrrona
rice 501 / Vita 746 de inolita maroiorum prole,

The former inter

pretation is preferred, for a similar pattern of ^ords appears in of
bare nahbeode merona rice 619 / Vita 908 de proximis mereiorum finibug.
whereas the genitive phrase of line 501

recedes tha preposition on*

The conflicting use of hahbaoda 47 and hahfteoda 619 (thia manusoript form is amendad to nafrbaoda in this etition) Is first noted
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by Goodwin who gives in both places the rather wide translation
'province**

He points out, in his note for line 47, that the Vita

reading indicates that the word should describe the principal or
royal family of Meroia, and can see no reason why the same word
should be used in line 619*

Klipstein (1849> I. p. 386) observes

that beod denotes more than Modern English 'province* and suggests
as a translation for line 47 *in the illustrious "theod", the Mercian
kingdom* *

However, he omits any comment on the manuscript reading

hehpeode 619, though in all fairness to him line 619 does not appear
in the extracts presented by him in his reader*
Neither form is discussed in Gonser's commentary*

Both are

glossed by Dr Geisel as Reich without any further comment*

The e-

mendation accepted into the text at line 619 has been put forward by
Kern (19171 P» 7)f

Bee further the note for that oasa age.

It should

be added that the word hehbeod is not elsewhere recorded in Old Eng
lish , but compounds in heah- are a common enough feature of Old Qiglish prose writings (for example, in the Bliokling Homilies alone it
appears with the bases -diaoon* -engel* -gerefat '-set! and brym).

penwald s
this name.

The Vita manuscripts disagree as to the form of
The Old English version of the life gives the form

found also in Harley 3097 and Douai 852 (closely related manuscripts
from the fenland monasteries), a fact not noted by Colgrave (1956, p.
176) and one which might have made him waver from his chamoionthip of
Penwalh.

It may be significant that this version contains the form
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found otherwise la fenland sources, although it has otherwise most
in common with texts not closely related to these twof
curs also in the South English Legendftry«

the form oc

The variant forms for

this name as recorder' by Colgrave in his collations are :

penualht

Penwald• Penwaldus and, from late manuscripts dependent upon a text
which reads Penualht the forms Penwallus and Penulballus*

From

these forms it is obvious that the second element of this name must
have been either -wealh or -"wald t both found frecmently as the base
element in Old English names*
limiting element pen-,

Neither occurs elsewhere with the

Keary (1887, I. p, 25) lists a Penwald (?^

among Offa's money era, but this man's name is now generally recog
nised to be Pehtwald (see Brooke - third edition - 1950, p* 26, Blunt
1961, p. 58 and Robertson 1961, no* 323)*

The phrase patre peuwaldo

of the Hereford Breviary (Prere and Brown 1903» II• p. 141) also supPor*8 penwald rather than penwalh*
An interesting attempt has been made by Sir John Rhys to prove
that Guthlao's father was of Brythonic origin*

He points out that

some names of others of the royal Mercian race are Brythonic, for ex
ample pybba« Penda or Peada , and suggests that Penwalh should be
explained as Pean-Pahel *a man from Wall*8 End 1 , but such derivation
for the second element in this compound is unlikely (see further Gray
1911, p. 45 and fn 1).
There is little conclusive evidence for deciding which of the
forma Penwald and Penwalh is the name of Guthlac's father.

The

379
coincidence of the Old English account in which hie father is named
with the forme found ia Vita texts from the fenland area influences
me in ray choice of Penwald.

ioinglas :

See also Appendix 3*

Vita 166 ides is the genitive case form for Icel.

This name appears in the Mercian genealogies, five generations
above Penda.

ana s

See further Appendix 3.
Goodwin suggests that this form should be emended either

to an an (if the preceding fra is treated as the article rather
than an adverb) or to ane (with ba as an adverb).

Both Klip stein and

Gonser adopt the lalter emendation, which is however unnecessary as
there is throughout the Life evidence for the levelling of -a and -je
(see II,4/C»l(d) and 2 (a)).

Because occasional loss of final -£

occurs also in the manuscript (see II.4/C»2(c)) it would be possible
i

also to describe ana as the accusative singular of the weak feminine
declension, but this gives a reading without the support of the Vita,
53

TEffTE s

56

frearflf MS teen s

See Appendix 3*
Some emendation is necessary here for the

sense and, as the passage resembles Vita 179-80 fairly closely,
the emendation first made by Good win is accepted.

Scribal substitu

tion of one recently written word for the form which appeared before
him in this context may explain the manuscript taon,
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56

aid Inseglum beolysde :

This is apparently a technical phrase

with the meaning *sealed up with seals 9 and is parallelled in
a passage from a sermon by Wulfstan i
uaycie pe was, p»t pu hit eall ne mihtest gefastnjan
ne mid inseglun beclysan.
(Napier 1883, p. 259, line 20)
The figurative extension of the phrase is curious.

The noun insegel

IB used figuratively again at line 12? in the Life, but is not other
wise recorded used in this way*

In both pJases the extension is im

plicit within the Vita 179 sigillum and 26? sigillo, so the Old Eng
lish forms may reflect a semantic borrowing for the nonce*
Gonser (pp. 91-92) quotes 56-59 *fne * . was as an example of
the translator's misunderstanding of the Vita and notes that this
falsohe Auffassung continues into the next sentence i
$>a • » heofonuau

Life 59—61

However, the reasonably straightforward syntax of

this passage, together with its self-consistency, would seem to in
dicate thet an independent account of the miraculous is given in the
Old English version.

A different interpretation of these events at

Guthiac 1 s birth extends further in the text at this point than Gonser points out, for Life 63-64 7 • • was does not summarise Vita 1925 Transactis • • oonferentibust

instead other details are again given,

Life 65 Ba •• heafdon apparently corresponds to the first few words in
Vita 192 t but the correlative construction which binds together this
and the next clause makes the appearance of the woman with news of
Guthlac's birth seem an answer to the onlookers* prayers of enquiry
to God*

381
69ff»

Goodwin thinks the next two sentences in the translation de
fective and quotes Vita 198 Alii.., fore 202 for connarison.

The first of these sentences is a free and simple paraphrase of the
Vita sentence lying behind it, but in the second the Old Biglish
Tersion follows the Latin more closely in some phrases, translating
ex diuine ^iepensatione in peroetug beatitudinis premia word for word,
only to pass to another construction without completing a translation
of the sentence already begun.

The resultant anacoluthon is remin

iscent of the prologue where the translation has the air of a skimped
and distasteful task.

The Life from line 46 up to this point shows

a remarkable improvement in intelligibility*

Klipstein omits in 6*8

from his text without comment and interprets bass haliges t acnes 73
'of /by virtue of that holy sign'.

The emendation is both simple

and neat, but EBS haljges t acnes 73 does not support the construction
put upon it*

The phrase must be taken with sec gifti (as the punct

uation in Gonser's edition indicates)*
Sume hig :

Gcnser regards this as an unusual usage (sollte

man *sume heora* erwarten), comparing with it phrases from the
Old English Orosius i hie sume 88.22 and sume hi 17»15»

Howeverf

Kern points cut that the duplication is by no means so infrequent as
Ckmser suggests* comparing from within the text fcam . . ncnigum 95 and
ealle ** briddan d»l 112.

76

This .II. is the second of the four sectional numbers written
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in his manuscript by the scribe*

78

fulwihteb^bes i

Compare the note for line 4 3.

Both Klipstein and Gonser emend this variant

form for fulluhtbgpt giving fulwihtbafres in their texts.
This connecting vowel £ (< i.) is usually syncopated in compounds with
i~nouns 9 but there are some relatively late examples of such compound
nouns in which a connecting vowel ~&~ appears, perhaps by analogy with
compounds whose first element is of the -ia declension for these reg
ularly have a connecting vowel in composition (see Campbell §348 and
fn 2|

and II.4/C.6(d)).

79

gublao i

This gufclao is in apposition to nama 78 and should

be set against Vita 209 guthiact

the Old English version here

presents a shorter and simpler account of the material of the Latin,
For a note on the family of the Guthlaeingas (Vita 208 guthlaoingas)
see Appendix 3*
80

fra wlB.an leomeras s

In his edition Goodwin here quotes the

parallel passage from the Vita and remarks that this shows Fel
ix was not an Englishman,

His note may be the origin of the suggest

ion which appears later in Liebermann and Conser (oe© further II.3/a).

81

feawum :

The editors emend feawum to twain/ Vita 212 duobus,

As, however» gewritum cannot be regarded as exactly equivalent
to integris and as the Life does not here reproduce closely the con-
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tents of the Vita 210-2 ITam . » uidetur, the emendation is not made
in this edition.

82

romaniso t

This adjective, apparently most used in the Old

English translations of Beds and the Cura Pastoralis, is gen
erally applies to persons.

It* use here may show the influence of

the wording used by Felix in Vita ?13 romani sermonis nit ore*

The

form suggests that a neuter noun, for example gepeodei is to be under
stood.

Compare the note for line 388 and see examples from Alfredian

texts in Wttlfing (1901, II. §797).

82

belli caanua t

This symbolical interpretation of the name Guth-

lao has become one of the most popular features of the saint's
legend, but it is scarcely the way in which the name of illJus tribue
quam diouat fflithlaoingas 208 should be interpreted*

Although the

noun lac is used in Old English Mostly in the senses *offering, gift 9 ,
it could also ha « the same connotations as Old Horse leikr 'play' and
appears often in compounds with this sense, for example beadulao. feohtlac* heaSulas, etc, ami in proper naraec, for example Hygelao.

One

instance of the simplex with the meaning 'struggle' is found in Guthlao
£9 line 1034*

In the Life both this alternative explanation of the

name Guthlao and the belli munus interpretation popularised by Pelix
are apparently recognised, for the saint's sufferings in worldly strug
gles are contrasted with his earning of the gift of eternal life mid
geoyrrednysse 84*

In reading the passage a oause s ould be supplied
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between ye and on;

then the lines forbon * • onfengc 82-85 in struct

ure parallel the statements set in apposition to one another in Life
82.

(It should be noted that this interpretation provides a further

reason for the retention of feawum 81).

See also Appendix 3 under

Gut hi ac ingas •

be ah :

Goodwin suggests either that this be ah is a scribal

error for be or that the translator has used bean • . freah 8384 for Vita 213-4 QUID, * oum.

The second of these explanations wise

ly goes unmentioned by Klip stein and Gonser;

the first is adopted by

Klip stein who silently presents be in his text* but Gonser in his
notes expresses uncertainty as to whether or not this emendation
should be made*

There is accordingly no emendation In his text*

As

the acceptance of this interpretation of bean would destroy the anti
thesis original to the Old English version, it is not followed in this
edition*

83

woruldliore t

Goodwin, Klipsteln and Gonser all emend this

form to woruldlioet to agree with the noun geewinoe it quali
fies*

Although the lack of agreement might suggest that some form

in -nes has been reduced during a revision of the Life without the
additional adjustments necessary in the neighbouring adjective (com
pare on minre geswincnysse 260 ), it is probable that the form shows
the extension of -re as a case marker for the dative singular*
further II.4/0.l(a).

See
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apostolua *

This word was used in Old 'English either with its

Latin inflexions or with the inflexions of an Old English *»
noun (compare the examples listed in BT under apostol)*

Gonser

suggests that the form may here be influenced by Vita 215 apostolua,
but ^refers to explain it by the extension of -wn from the adjectival
inflexional system and compares phrases from one Old English text of
the Benedictine Rule (BibliotAek text) i
urum soyppenduqi 25*17 and 133*7*

drihtnum Christe 1.9» and

He explains to daaaacum 220 in the

same way and his note for inseglum 5$ points also to this interpreta
tion of it*

*

Although it would be possible to interpret this form as

suggesting that best is used because the antecedent be age is
inanimate, the pronoun can be explained as referring back to the whole
clause which precedes and is therefore better taken in this way.

See

BT under s£ II (2) for other examples.

93

hit s

Gonser notes that hit here 1st wohl fur 'he 1 verschrleben.

but does/present an emendation in his text*

Kern (1917* P« 3)

disagrees with Gonser, suggesting instead that in the original trans
lation this form referred back to olid/ Vita 219 infane which in unserer hs« versohwunden 1st*

Although this may indeed explain the occur

rence of hit in this passage, it must be noted that the inconsistency
might have orcsented little difficulty as the neuter oersonal oronouns
were generally used for small children in Old English*

386
94

cnihtwisan s

For a note on this nonceword and on onihtliou 99

6111(5 onlhtlioe 96 see II*4/P«5(%)«
98

mistlioe fugela sangae, MS mistlice fugelas sangas :

The -B,

of the manuscript fugelaa is interpreted as scribal anticipa
tion.

The indication of a plural form, riven "by Vita 226 uolucrua

is followed and emendation made "by both Goodwin and Gonser accepted*
This reading is preferred to the retention of the manuscript form and
itm interpretation as the genitive singular of a collective noun (for
the levelling of «-aa and -es compare II.4/C*l(a)).

Klipstein's

fugolsangaa is attractive (he suggests that -as is the result of dittography), but the compound is not elsewhere recorded in Old English

99

ac on his soearpnysse bet he weox $

Goodwin supposes the el

lipsis of fra was or 5a gelamp to explain the presence of frst»
Gonser gives a similar explanation, comparing lines 134, 139, 144, 192,
210, 220, 234, 620, 820, 848 and 870 and noting that similar sentences
occur frequently in the Old English translations of Bede and Orosius*
There is no need to suppose ellipse in all these cases for the pieonact ic use of feet i» Old English is well ft tested, particularly in
translations.

103

towesrde s

As this word should by position agree with fra ping,

the inflexion should be noted*

105

iumanns, MS un manna t

See II.4/C.2(a).

This emenda ion, proposed first by

38?
Comparison with Yita

Klaeber (1904, p. 434) 9 is accepted by Gonser.

235 pristinoruiB heroua supports this reading which is graphically suit
able.

The form is entered under unmann II in BT where it is tent
Only a few examples? of the latter

atively connected with iumann.

compound have been noted from Old English texts t

Bwf 3032 iumonna

gold, MBo 1.23 giomonna gestrion (oui olim vixit)« Leeohdoma iii. 430t
32 swa geomen owed on and, cited by Wttlfing (1901, £L §607), of iumanna
grewritum from the Old English Bede*

he bs t

105

Both Good win and Gonser point to the clause headed by

these words as one of the numerous examples of anacolutbon in
kife«

The pronoun he is unnecessary and may be regarded as anti

cipatory.

For a note on this word see XX,4/P.50>)«

107

ef enhgfd 1 ingaa t

106-7

7 he , . efenhiafdlingas / Yita 237 adgregatis satellitum turmim i
The Old English version of the Vita here expands considerably

the information given by Felix*
gepoftena t might be expected

A genitive plural , parallel with

ere on stylistic grounds, and would an

swer better to the account found in the Vita*

The accusative of the

Life may, however, have been carefully chosen to show that Guthlao had
among his followers young men in rank his own equals.

hia sylf s

Gonser notes that the construction here is similar

388
to hia sylfa dyde 252*
its clause*

IB both places him emphasises the subject of

The use of the dative pronoun with sylf is not unusual

in Old English (see the examples given in BT under self III).

108ff. Neither the Vita nor the Old English Life tells us who Outh180*8 enemies were, but as in the late eighth century there
was continuous warfare along the Welsh borders it is likely that
Guthlac fought in that area*

Elsewhere Felix tells us (Vita lines

$73 ff») that the Britons were infesti hostes saxonioi generis*

112

he swa he het i

The first he is anticipatory, but need not be

omitted in an attempt to emend the text*

Compare the note for

line 105 above*
The editors express dissatisfaction with the wording of the text
in this line, emending it in various ways*
omission of genam after swa»

Goodwin presumes scribal

Klipstein, in his commentary, gives as

Goodwin*s text 3
[7 a was he semninga innan manod godoundlioe and lared
t

£st he |>a word bete, eall f>a he swa ge nam he het
$riddan del agifan J>am mannum f»e he hit ar ongename*

Working from this he proposes the passage should be read s
ha was he semninga innan manod godoundlioe, and lared
J&t he |>a word hete - ealle £a he swa hett- {jriddan
dal agifan |>am mannum |>e he hit wr ongename*
Curiously enough, Klipstein's emendation of the text he misreports from
Goodwin 1 s edition produces a text nearer to the forms of the manuscript

389
than is Good win 1 s .

Gonser follows Good win *s interpretation end

emendation of the passage, adding an interesting incidental note on
the neutral quality of ongenamde in contrast with bengman 'berauben*
and niedngman 'rait Gewalt nehmen*.

briddan del t

112

This detail is curious and must be meant to in

dicate the nobility of Quthlac's character, even as the leader
of a marauding warband.

The division of goods into three parts may

owe something to the division of his possessions into three portions
made by Pryht helm, for his wife, his children and the poor (see Bede's
Ecclesiastical History v. 12 )•

Felix does not tell us what became

of Guthlao's possessions when he decided to renounce saBOularibus pompi£ 275.

pronoun refers back to del which is masculine*

For

a similar use of hit in reference to inanimate objects compare
line 172 and for other examples see BTs under he B I (3)*

weolcan dwelode* MS weolo Twelode i

This emendation, made by

Good win, Gonser and Klip stein, is necessary for a word govvrnbetweox 114 to appear in the text*

Graphically the emendation

is suitable, for it presupposes a misgrouping of the letters and
(behind the manuscript 2.) at some earlier stage in the text's trans
mission*

It seems likely th^t the Life at one time contained more

examples of alliterating word pairs than it now does (see II, 4/0*3)

390
and, if this is so, such s mistake might have arisen easily*
Kem (1917 » P« 4) argues well for the retention of the verb pair
of the manuscript.

He points out that the group weolo 7 welede seems

to correspond to Vita 249 iacteretur, that the formula occurs freq
uently in Old English texts and that the manuscript welode should be
interpreted as the preterite of wilwan 'wftlzten 1 to be exneoted in
Anglian (see also BT under wilwan I A).

Unfortunately for this ex

planation betweox is not normally accompanied by genitive complement.

For other examples of late West Saxon -an for -urn see 11.4/0*1

njht »

Goodwin and Klip stein emend tide form unnecessarily to

nihte*

Like bop this noun has accusative singular forms both

with and without

he aw6o s

The displacement of these words proposed by Goodwin,

Klipstein and Gonser makes the text more readily intelligible,
but only partly disguises the difficulties

re e en ted by this passage*

The phrases burn , • lifes 119*20 stanri before the relative particle
of the clause to which logically they belong*

ba micclan welan 121

is by position ambiguous, serving both as a second object to gebohte
119 (the interpretation suggested by Vita 256 diuitias) and as the
object of geseh 122.

To change the oosition of he awftq (which orob-

ably answers to Vita 257 per uigili mente) in such a sentence would
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be a first step towards the rewriting of it*

It seems best there

fore to retain the manuscript order and read he awdo as a parenthesis.

scyndan t

Klaeber (1902, p. 304) suggests that the intrans

itive use of this verb is an Anglian feature of vocabulary*
It should however be noted th..t an accusative and infinitive construc
tion is used here and that the infinitive is second in a verb pair*
See also II.4/P.2 under SCYTOUf and compare line 620,

ins eel e 8

See the note for mid inseglum 56 for the unusual

extension in the meaning of this word*
132

gelaste s

Gonser places ne before this verb but Kern (1917 »

p. 4) points out that this emendation is unnecessary for nafre
can occur without an accompanying ne to negate the finite verb of the
clause It stands in*
The verb here expresses volition*

134

wolde i

135

bare godes lufan j

Ekwall (1910, p* 300) doubts the authen

ticity of the text here and suggests that some nominative noun
form such as fyr (which he equates with inflammatio 273) has fallen
out, but see the note for hie lifes 34 for a discussion of similar
structures in the Life*

392
136

his yldrena gestreon :

Again the Life adds a detail not found

in the Vita (compare parent eg 274).

138

wintra i

(tenser's note for this word suggests that he explains

it as an accusative plural form with -j* for -£.

Kern (1917 >

p. 4) points out that as the form follows a numeral it may rather be
the genitive plural;

the form is listed in the glossary as genitive

plural as there is no need to multiply examples of inflexional levelling
unnecessarily*
140

hrypadun j

Rep ton in Derbyshire, thought to have been the

burial place of the Mercian dynasty , was an important double
monastery in the early Anglo-Saxon period;

see further Appendix 3«

Felix* s words suggest that the monastery at this time followed the
Roman and not the Celtic church*
slf&ryfri i

Nothing else is known of this woman but for a

discussion of persons who might be connected with her see
Appendix 3.
142

drunoennysse s

Goodwin normalises such nominative ringular

forms throughout his edition of the LifSt as does Klipstein
in his extracts from it*

Also normalised in Good win's edition are

mildheortnysse 473, unolgnnysse 570» untrumnysse 766, 792, met t rumnysse 769, on^itenysBe 770| nnebnysse 778, godoundnysse arfastlioe
865 and gladnysss 901;

the footnotes for these lines should be con-
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suited.

Gonser retains these nominative singular forms in -nysse,

as is noted trith approval by Sohlutter (1929» p. 268) in his paper
on the abbreviations used in Old English manuscripts.

143

ban s

It should be noted that this is the only instance of

ban for the dative plural in the Life.

141

Sancte t

Old English retained the genitive singular masoul-

ine sanoti (from Latin sanotus) before names and, as a result
of the reduction in the variety of vowels in unaocentuated syllables,
sanoti > sancte (see Campbell §519 and 369).

Compare sancte in

lines 194, 205, 705 and 805.
I49ff. As Kern (1917, p. 4) objects to the way in which Gonser punc
tuates the text at this point, it is worth considering his
interpretation of the passage.

Gonser treats aid fry . • /-elasred

149-53 as one sentence, placing a comma after getogen 150, a semi
colon after leornianne 151 a»d a comma after godes 152.

Kern sug*-

gests that the Vita indicates a need for heavy ouactuation after ffefyllede 152 and wishes to attach the clause 7 • • godeg 152 to the fol
lowing rather than the ^receding material.

His criticism of Gonser

would perhaps have some validity if the Old English version did not
give us something entirely different from Vita 298-9 Summis • • diuina
and instead parallel with mid godOB gife 152.

394
OB fr&m life :

157

Thie phrase means 'in that [religious ] life 1 ;

for the restricted use of lif in this way see BTs under lif
III. 3.

The phrase may answer to Vita 302 eeoum cohabit ant iua*

Two stops are inserted in this line as the scribal punctuation
gives insufficient help with phrasing.

At eadnyaee a new sentence

opens with a series of co-ordinate accusatives*

eadnyese i

Good win's suggestion that eadnysse 157 is a mis

take for eadmodnyBse is interesting, for the translation here
follows the Yjta orlosely with four others of the five virtues listed
first at this point*

It is thus possible that eadnysse translates

humilitatem 304 and should therefore be emended to eadmodnysse*

Kern

(1917, p. 4) supports this emendation on phonological grounds * argu
ing that eadnysse is a scribal error for eadmodnyeee with the g. of
the first syllable the result of a late West Saxon change of Em to
da;

he adds that this emendation is more likely than eadnysse because
does not become dn.
The combinative change from ^ to £ occurs before all liquids and

nasals, however, and is not restricted to before m (see Camnbell §424)
and Kern's arguments are therefore faultily based.

The form eadnys

occurs once again in Old English, in Sun 12 where it can be given some
such meaning as 'happiness* •

Both this form and eadnysse 157 are

treated in BT and Bfs as by-forme of eafrnes, although they are given
meanings which suggest their connection with eadig*

In BTe 'gentle-
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ness 1 is suggested for Life 157*

It should be noted that Felix

gives suauiistem 305 among the virtues of Guthlao.
160

weetenes 7 sundersetle s

Goodwin, noting the inconsistency

in case here between the linked words, queries if sundereetles
should not be ready but continues to give a curious and inaccurate
statement on the use of wilnian and willian.
Gonser points out that
either the accusative or the genitive case would be expected after
wilnian« but not bothy and adds that the nixed construction should
probably be taken as an example of the AngelsaohseB eigentttmliohe
Neigung aur Variation.

Similar failures in agreement between linked

words are found elsewhere in Old English (for examples , including this
passage, see Klaaber 1902, p. 303) and no emendation is therefore made.
Although case-repetition is normal in Old English, its failure
here should perhaps be compared with throe readings in the manuscript
of the Life (all emended in this edition) where a genitive phrase is
marked only by the genitive form of the article foss (see II.4/S.l(b)
for these forms)*

wilnodon t

Goodwin translates this verb as having for its ob

ject the group on weetenc 7 on sunc'oreettlun.

Gonser finds

the sentence mizzling and thinks some emendation nee es par;/.

He notes

that an infinitive form wilnian appears in the ^receding se tence and
suggests that the aoribe, recalling this form, wrote wilnodon in mis
take for wunedon.

The emendation is 9 however, unnecessary, for a verb

of motion may be understood after wilnodon.

Examples of similar
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ellipses are to be found in And 283 (after wilnast ) an* in Bwf 1837
(after

»III« i

This is the third of four sectional numbers found

in the early part of the Life |

see further the note for

line 45 *
The chapter heading of Vita 316 is, according to Colgrave (1956,
p. 8% found in four manuscripts only, the other instances appearing
in got ton Nero E. i (part !_)• Trinity College Dublin B«4,3 and Pouai,
It is likely that the Old English version of

Fublio Library Sfrg*

the Vita derives from some text which contained this division (see
further IX,l(b)).
168

Sjy t

Both Klipstein and Gonser emend %y to 5«re, as 9y is not

in agreement either with ea or oestre.

Kern (1917, p« 5)

objects to Gonser* s 5gre ylcan because with it the text acquires the
sense deren name Granteceaster genannt wird instead of deren name
He therefore suggests that 5e 3y ylcan naman is

Granteoeaster ist*

necmde d'ranteceaster and considers the relative particle necesoary to
avoid parataxis*

His understanding of the phrase is correct but e-

mendation, in the light of this interpretation, becomes unnecessary.
Comparable use of the demonstrative with yloa may be seen at line 230f
and the dative singular name shows early las s of final -n in the weak
declension of nouns*

See II.4/C.l(h).
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169

granteceaeter *

see Appendix 3 under Cambridge.

169

unmeet re moras t

The form is emended to qnmste by Good win,

Klip stein and Gonser.

The manuscript unmeet re is most likely

a mistake of rlittography, Isut no emendation is made here*

For

further ^iecussion of the attributive adjective see II.4/G.l(a).

169

aweart wterBteal s

The other fenland features are described

in plural terms in the Life (compare the plural forms in Vita
3^-9 auno.. •) and it Is ^robable that this phrase also is plural.
noun steall is however masculine;

The

apparent examples of its use in

the neuter, for example ?gl 39 frgt wigstsail and od ^«t treowsteall
(Kemble 1839, V. 297. 24), show the late Old English spread of bat to
attributive positions where it is not historically Justified (see II,
4/6*1(e)).

Although there is within the text some evidence for a

changing use of the inflexion ^e in strong adjectives (see II.4/C.2
(a)), the phrase sweart waterstealL is glossed as singular;

within

its context this interpretation is not unsuitable*
The compound mat ere teal is recorded only herej

similar in form

ation and meaning is the Veroelli Book form meresteallum of the sev
enth homily (noted by FBrster 1913, P. 169).

170

earifras t

See also II.4/P.5(b).

This ',7or<? is recorded only here;

in form it is

parallelled by a gloss wreterrifran 'latioem 1 (cited in BT from
Hqt 01.• 418.2$) and by a gloss WBterrio'e t aouario l (Meritt 1945, p. 561

398
63» 2) •

These two words are the only recorded instances of either

ri^ or ribe in use as the base element in an Old English compound.
See also II.4/>.5(b).

171

hit s

The pronoun refers back to sun f enn 167 and the form

fenn might therefore be regarded as both masculine and femin
ine in the Life, but the other indications point to its being mascul
ine.

It is- better to explain hit in this instance as referring to

an inanimate object;

172

compare the note for hit 112*

frenefr 7 wunafr on noro'sa» MS beneS wunaft on norS se t

Goodwin,

Klipstein and Oonser all emend benefr to burn whioh they prefix:
t° ***n*o'»

Kern (1917 9 P« 5) points out that not only does this emend

ation alter considerably the meaning of the passage, but it takes it
even further away from the Vita than the manuscript reading would sug
gest.

Kern argues that frene£ *sich ausdehnt* should be retained and

instead finds a mistake in wuna3 which he thinks s tends for suSan /
Vita 322 ab austro.

His note on this crux ends s

Uoch wOrtlicher ware guSan norS o5 se aber diese and e rung
ist wohl unnOtig.
The change however from wunaS to suSan is perhaps too great.

Although

reasonable graphically (through confusion of the insular forms of w
and £ with resultant rearrangement of other letters in the word), the
phrase sudan on nordW is unsatisfactory.

The adverb suSan in this

context needs some further marker before it can be interpreted 'from
the south*.

As the phrase stands in this suggested emendation of the
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passage it must mean *(to the) south to the north sea 1 , an ambiguity
which Kern*s final sentence on the passage recognises.
It is unnecessary to emend wunao1 to suSan on the grounds that
Vita 322 contains the phrase ah augtro*

Not all the words of the

Vita are reflected in the Old English version, but if equivalences
are sought between this passage and the Latin text, it is likely that
wunao' on nor£s« should be set against Vita 322 ab austro in aqullionem
mare f». *1

protenditur and that the hint for beneS should be found in

Vita 322 trsctu.

The form benefr is to be taken as the third oerson

singular present indicative r bennan * extend', rather than an otherwise
unrecorded noun *benoo' * expanse**

As two finite verb forms standing

together in this way are not elsvwhere a narked syntactical feature
of the Life the sign £ is placed between them in emendation*

It is

possible that the scribe omitte^ this for he had just begun writing
on a new leaf*

171

tare eadigan gemv^nde gudlao. MS tare eadigan ge mynde
laoes i

The preceding genitive phrase has apparently led to

the placing of a genitive inflexion on guBlao and the emendation made
by the previous editors is accepted*

Alternatively the inflexion

may be regarded as the reflection of the Latin -us which could well
have appeared in the text of the Vita used by the original translator,
but this explanation is discounted because the other Old English names
of the Life show no traces of Latin declension*
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174

mid godoundre fultume i

The adjective is emended to podounde

by Ooodwin, Klipstein and Gonser, but perhaps unnecessarily.
For a note on the use of the inflexion -re in the dative singular in
the Life see further 11,4/0.1(a).

178-9 fra was • • cade / Vita 328 ecce » . tatuuine s

It is curious

to note that if the Old English words were here moved about
to conform more closely to the order of the Latin, they might seem
less awkward as English, but again new details are given in the Life t
different from those found in Felix*
Tatwine is summoned;

In the Old English version

one of the men talking to Guthlac tells him that

Tatwine knows of a very remote island.

The following sentence deals

very freely with Felix*s description of the aljaa insulaa 329»

Lone

liness (annyeae 181) is not mentioned by Felix as one of the terrors
of the island and where his settlers rebrobauerunt 331 the island,
the Life tells us that no man could enlure its loneliness, but hit gle
forp&n befluge 183.
For a note on Tatwine see Appendix 3*

This Is the only place

where he is mentioned in the Vita.

180

brogun :

The word appears only here in the Life.

note for Life 280 / Hly 49 and see also II.4/F.3 and 4.

185

Qruwland t

See Appendix 3 under Crowland.

Compare the
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18?

fennas «

The form shows the late West Saxon falling together

of -as and -as (aee II, 4/0,1 (a)) and the emendation made by
Good win and Klip stein is unnecessary.

In the same line feawe reflects the levelling of -* and -31
see further II.4/C.l(d).

188

nan iff, MS menig $

The scribe has either anticipated the

first letter of the next word man or else has mistaken the
number of minim strokes in his exemplar*
wers to Vita 337 Nullue,

The emended menig man ans

Although it would be possible to support

the manuscript form by arguing litotes, it should be noted that und
erstatement does not often appear as a stylistic device of Old Bnglieh prose, despite being so marked a trait in the poetic style (see
Bracher 1937t p. 919).

193-4

on ba tid sanote bartholomei :

Per a discussion of the ap

parent self-contradiction of this statement and line 205 (Vita
343 and 359) see 1*1.

196

For a note on St Bartholomew see Appendix 3.

ba stowe di/relnysse / Vita 345 adamato illius loci abdito i
Good win, Klipetein and Gonser all emend j>a to frare» but see

further the note for line 1.

203-4

mid twam cnihtum i

The names of the youths who accompanied

Guthlao to Growland are not given in any source and there is
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no evidence to connect with them Beooel, Ecgberht or any other an
chorites noted in the Vita.

204

ee eahtoo'a d«g bss kalendes septembres t Goodwin's note, that
Felix here gives die nono Kalendarum Septembrium» is based on

his use of a Vita text dependent on the Douai manuscript in which ix
is written above the viii of the text*

This superscribed ix of the

Douai manuscript is recorded by Colgrave (1956, p* 91 and p. 182)f
August 24th is the date on which Bartholomew's feast has been observed
from the late eleventh century onwards (see further the note for St
Bartholomew in Appendix 3)*

Oonser's Latin text, extracted from the

Bollandist version, of course includes the die none dating for the
feast, but the apparent discrepancy between English and Latin accounts
*

of this incident is not discussed by him in his commentary.
See the note for line ?•

208-9

ee god eg cempa i

209

geweorSod ges»t»t MS gfrAeorSod • Ge sat :

The scribe has here

misdivided the words of the Life (compare the misdivisioa at
line 43).

The arrangement followed in the emended text appears in

Goodwin's edition and is adopted also by Klipstein and Gonser.
alteration required is minor;

The

through its adoption fr»t 210 becomes

pleonastic, as in so many pieces in this (compare the note for line
99) and other Old English translations.

It need not therefore be re

garded as a reason for seeking some alternative means of reading the
text at this point*

403
210

sootungum i

The letter i hae been written in above ng in this

word> but the reason for this is not apparent and it may well
be a doodle.

The Life abstract nouns in -iag/-ung show a preference
in any case -ung would here be the

in favour of the latter (20 s 44);

expected form in a noun related to a second class weak verb*

211

bass halgan gastes geleafan t
expanded by this phrase*

The Vita 365 fidei is considerably

Gonser (p. 64) gives as the equival-

of fidei the words halgan geleafan only but, in his text, reads
halgan gastes, geleafan (with geleafan apparently in apposition to
gastea)*

The phrase may be interpreted by treating foes halgan gasteg

as a descriptive genitive, dependent upon geleafan, and not in appos
ition to it|

but see the note for line 7 for a discussion of the pos

sibility that bas should be taken with geleafan and compare b»s halgan
geleafan 446*

For a similar definition of faith in Old English com

pare the first passage listed in BT under geleafa s
Se rihta geleafa us tf&of>* o'st we sceolon gelyfan on
(Hal. Th. i. 280*22)
done Halgan Cast
213

heolm on heafod i

Vleeskruyer (1953» p. Ill fn 3) points out

that this phrase may be 9 an alliterative and >robably ancient
formula1 , comparing Bwf 2973 ao he him on heafde helm %r gesoer*

The

breaking of £ reflected in heolm 123 is unusual, and would not be ex
pected in a West Saxon text (Campbell §146).

There is no evidence

to suggest that the digraph of heolm should be attributed to back um
laut, and it seems best therefore to regard this form as shoving
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fracture conditioned by the labial consonant which follows <».

213

clanere s

For a note on the levelling of -a and -e_ reflected

in the Life see II«4/C.l(a);
medial syllables see II«4/C.6(d),

for similar late West Saxon
The form is unnecessarily emend

ed by Goodwin and Gonser to olgnera and by Klipstein to olgnra*

214

sealmsangas t

This form, emended by both Goodwin and Klip-

stein, reflects the late Old English falling together of -es
and -as 8

see further II.4/C.l(a).

ac 90 tod a t

Gonser1 s note for this word (sonst nur des ablaut-

ende 'sceotan* belegt) is, as Kern (1917 f P« 5) observes f
unveretftndlioh.

Other examples of the intransitive use of this weak

verb of the second class are to be found listed in BT under seotian I
(3).
213*20 The compression and rephrasing of the Life are well illustrated
in these lines*

The reference to Tartarus (Vita 36? tartar^)

is absent » a much shorter account than Felix* s elaboration of Paul's
words (Vita 368-73 0 • • relioua) is given, and the wordy comparison
of the conversion of Paul with the conversion of Guthlao (Vita 37384 gam « • relioua) has been stripped to its bare essentials.

All

this is imperfectly shown by Gonser (p. 59) and cannot be understood
from the presentation of his texts* because of his practice of print
ing from the Vita only those words and phrases which are reflected in
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the Life.

217-8

sanctue paulus i

Pew Latin inflexions appear in the Life ,

Comparable are the forms of the name bartholomeus (see espec
ially the note for line 705) and damssoum 220.

Such inflexions do

not appear in the Old English names of the Life, although they were
most likely to be found sporadically in the text of the Vita used
the original translator*

IIII. t

This is the last of the four sections numbered within

the Life; compare the notes for lines 45, 76 and 166.

From

this point chapter headings appear regularly in all the manuscripts
of the Vita, except in Cotton Nero C vii and Royal 13 A xv (and the
two texts descended from Royal 13 A XT);

up to this point of the Vita

the chapter numbers i. to xxvii appear regularly only in Corpus Christl
College Cambridge 307* Cotton gero E i /part 1) and Trinity College
Dublin B. 4. 3 (see Colgrave 1956* > p* 93).

The presentation of the

Old English version suggests that the original translator did not have
before him a text divided into chapters before Vita 385.

For a full

er discussion of this question see II.l/b.

225

Chapter headings, for the most part corresponding in place to
the titles found in Vita texts, appear sporadically in the Life
•MMMM

from this point*

They are in the scribe's hand, but are written in

metallic ink and were probably added, with the large capitals, after
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the text had been transcribed.

The chapter headings of the Life

are rarely closely similar to the Vita titles* probably because the
scribe had to find some title suitable for the amount of space he
had left for headings.

The next heading appears at line 38? and

others follow quite regularly thereafter*

Apparently the scribe,

if not the original translator, regarded Life 225-386 as one block
of material.

It is interesting to note that the matter of the Yer-

oelli Book homily comes from this section only of the original prose
translation, an observation which suggests that the manuscript
from which the homily was derived shared a lay-out similar to that
seen in the Life.
A line of script is entirely filled with small capitals here,

226

as in line 1 and line 606;

CI8SA i

227

see further II.2/O.

Cissa's name has here been written in capitals, as

if either to emphasise the importance of his evidence or his
own importance.

Contract line 47 where Felix 1 s reference to Cissa

in the prologue does not appear in the Life*

The scribe may perhaps

have chosen to stress this name on its first appearance in his exenplar;

it is again marked off carefully in line 719•

Gonsor suggests t at CISSA should be emended to CISSAN, arguing
that an accusative is to "be expected in this position, and points out
that the form may therefore show early loss of inflexional -n from the
weak declension (compare nama 168 and see II.4/C.1(h)).

There is
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however no need for hie note if the names Wilfrid* 7 CISSA are re
garded as in apposition with M Be 227 rather than as accusatives
with seogan 228.
The name may not have been uncommon in Anglo-Saxon England for
a Cissa is found among the names entered in the Durham Liber Vitae
(see Sweet 1885* p« 15^, line 176)•

It can be argued that the name

is by origin Germanic and some scholars have identified in it the
element *fcia~ cognate with Old English ceosol 'gravel, shingle*.
This? etymology is however rather far-fetched and the name is prob
ably Celtic (see Redin 1919t P- 89)*

For a brief note on Cissa see

Appendix 3»

228

was i Hly 1 Wfgs t

The Homily parallels material of the Life

from here to Life 370*

In the commentary references to the

Homily will be given the prefix Hly to distinguish them from the
readings of the Life.

The Homily if? numbered separately from Ij

because the two texts are different in many features it would prove
impractical to use the numbering of the Life.

The texts are, for

the same reasons, glossed separately, and a list of the forms of the
Homily follows the glossary for the Life,
Hljr 1 fcam spreeenan i

The adjective epreoenan, absent from the Life.

corresponds to Vita 390 prgfats and is the first of many in
dications thet the text of the Life had been considerably pruned when
revised for eleventh oentury readers (see further II.3/d).

408
The Outhlao homily is not alone among the Veroelli Book homilies
in beginning without a conventional introductory sentence (see II*
3/c), but the presence in it of this spreoenan without an antecedent
suggests that this particular homily has been adapted from some ver
sion of the Old English Life which more fully represented the orig
inal*

229

ofer ecro'an s

Goneer (p. 4?) points out thet Hly 1 of eorban

probably reflects the original translation as it is closer to
Vita 390 affrestibus glebis ooaoeruatus than is Life 229 ofer eorSaau
The many indications of the independent transmission of the Life and
Homily from the original translation cannot always be so easily eval
uated and no attempts are therefore made to emend either text from
the readings of the otherf except where some passage is completely
unintelligible*

229

T*me ylcan t MS bon ylcan :
out comment ftone»

Both Goodwin and Gonser print with

This is the only place in the Life where

the scribe by mistake gives for the accusative singular masculine of
the definite article an abbreviation for bonne.

Compare Goodwin*s

silent expansion of ^430 to fran.

*ilnmiga « Ely 2 bingum i

Either word can be related to the

wording of Vita 391-2 and it would be difficult to judge which
represents the original translation.

A list of such differences in
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vocabulary between these two texts will be found in II.4/P.4 and a
discussion of such forms in II.4/F.3.

230

hiawas t

Goodwin, normalising his text, emends this form to

hiawes, but compare the note for line 214 and see II.4/C.l(a).

232

hue » Hly 4 bus 7 eardungstowe t

It seems that the reviser

who prenared the text now extant in Cotton Vespasian P anti
often cut out words which seemed superfluous t
232, 260, 2V i» 280, 288, 311 • 349 » etc.

compare also lines

The word eardungstow occurs

once in the Life (eardungetowe 177) 9 and so need not be considered
foreign to the vocabulary of the original translator*
233

anoersetle s

Both Goodwin and Gkmser emend this form to anoer-

setlt but see H.4/C.l(p).

10 wolde t

Gonser emends this form to nolde (the form used in

Life 234) i but compare the note for line 132.

235

ealle hia daga® his lifes i

Oonser considers the first his

in this phrase superfluous because it does not appear in the
Homily and, as further justification of this judgment, compares ealle
degas his lifes 196.
weres 33;

Compare also such phrases as his lif fr*s eadigan

in line 235 the superfluous his has most likely been out

by the homiliet.

410

236

to gereorde i

Both Goodwin and Gonser substitute for this

phrase the noun gemetegung which appears in Hly 9,

Goodwin

argues that Life 236 to gereorde does not agree with the wording of
*k® V^ta and that it is in any oase tautologous*
Goodwill's emendation without comment*

Gonser adopts

The Old English texts are not

however close enough to one another for one to be emended from the
other unnecessarily in this way.

Undoubtedly the Vercelli Book text

seems nearer to Vita 399 temperantia with its gemetegung, but the
Homily does not continue with an account of the food eaten by the
saint because the scribe*s eye has passed from one like word to an
other*

In its own fuller context however the Life 236 to gereorde,

although less near the Vita, is not tautologous*
of line 236 can be paraphrased s
tenance* « '.

The opening words

'Every day he had such food as sus

Both passages are indeed clumsy and together they may

point to the original translator's having had to provide an explanatory
phrase for the abstract Vita 399 tanta temperantia*

Hly 10 began t

The ccribe has missed out material equivalent to the

Life 237 bat ••• ongan 240, his eye most likely slipping from
one began in his exemplar down to another (compare Goneer p. 43)•
237

berene t

Goodwin emends to berenne* but compare agene 530,

fyrene 846 and see
237-8 bes andlyfenest MS bes andlyfene t

The strong nouns in -lifen

411
are usually feminine in gender (see BTs under andleofen)» but beside
such forms are recorded accusative ondlifen and genitive forms in
-njs«

(This -es form appears in ]O^ 10.)

Both Good win and Goneer,

believing the noun should be feminine , emend peg to pa;

Toller (BTs

un^ er andleofen) suggests that foes stands for bas t but other examples
of confusion of these forms are not found in the text*

Kern (1917 t

p* 5)1 noting that the noun and 1 ifen occurs both in the feminine and
neuter, suggests that Good win* « emendation is therefore unnecessary*
Conn are II. 4/0.1(1)) for examples of similar haplogr&phy in phrases
headed by beat?*

I have preferred to retain the manuscript PCS and

argue holography of final ~£ in and lyf ones.

239

bigleofode should perhaps be two words;

see the note for

bileofode 307,
mid pan i

Good win and Gonser emend the text here to read mid

fey he ban, but do not change the rest of this clause on the
pattern of the Homily wording.

A full scale emendation according

to the Homily version would produce s
mid |>an |>e he f>an gewunelican |>eawe his sealmas sang . ..
for sealm 240 does not reflect the number of Vita 407 oanticig so
well as does H3.y 11 aealmag.

How every the Vespasian words are near

er to the order of the Tit a than are the homilist's and similar ex
amples of asyndeton occur elsewhere in the Life (16, 27, 73» 168,
etc).

For these reasons no emendation is made*

412

240

beawe s Hly 11 beowdome / Vita 40? conauetudine :

ttonser

(p. 46) points out that the Homily freowdome here and at line
83 (where Life lacks the corresponding phraee and Vita has more 481)
may replace be awe of the translator*

The uoe of beaw and beowdom

throughout the Life and in Old English generally supports his infer
ence*

The word beowdom does not appear to be used elsewhere with

the meaning 'custom 1 and nould probably not "bo given this interpret
ation here, except on the evidence of the Vita and of the parallel
Life massages*

241

manoynnes t

Gonser emends gengde geond b^t graswang into the

Vespasian text from the Homily, although the Veroelli words do
not translate Vita 409 T>er u&eti aetheria s^atia*

Indeed the Life*

without tai^ clause from the Homily, provides an adequate and more
accurate nummary than does the alliterative embroidery of the homilist
whose words may not hnve stood in the original translation*

In any

cane, if such words have at some stage stood in the original trans
lation, it is likely that their omission here is due to revision rather
than chance*

It should be noted that Life 243 todalej preserves the

tense of Vita 410 uersati whereec Hly 14 aeondstregde does not.
Hly 14 graswang t

This is one of the t*o rjoetic words noted by Gon

ser (D. 51) *« found in the Homily but not in the Life (the
other being Hly 125 onl>r»c)«

It is interesting t 1 set the compound is

found otherwise only in ?h» 78 and Jln 6, that is in verse from a
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manuscript linked by contents closely with the Vercelli Book,
242

hie oostnnga attor t

The translator apparently anticipates

the description of the arrow of despair whioh follows in the
Vita*

14 yfelnes :

Life 243 yfelnysse t

Although the Life shows that

for the translator yfelnysse was a genitive dependent upon
the homilist may have regarded his yfelnes as in apposition to
and the first of three objects of telda£.

Jfo emendation there

fore is made to the Veroelli text here,

243

[ *]

A finite verb has probably fallen out here, correspond

ing to Hljk 15 t eld ad*

Perhaps an out-of-^date form was can

celled , but the reviser forgot to put in its place some other word,
or r»erhaps the scribe overlooked some form.

As the verb found here

3-B the Homily (teldag* 15) does not appear in the Vespasian text, I
hesitate to place Gonser'e teldode in this lacuna*

Goodwin's todolde,

inferring haplography on the part of the scribe* has much to recommend
it.
Ely 15 teldaS ;

Schlutter (1909* p. 324) attributes Ely 14 his gria-

nesee at tor teldacl to the translator's misunderstanding of
Vita 410 nequitie sue uires uereuta mente temptarett suggesting that
grianesse attor may arise from a confusion of uires with uirue (as
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perhaps again Lifg 541 / Vita 803).

However, the phrase grimnesse

attor» like oostunga attoy of the preceding line, looks forward to
Felix's description of the arrow of deepair.

These words dieeussed

by Sohlutter (Mid ••• telda^) are most likely the translator's own
continuation from his previous sentence and have ao parallel in the
Vita*

Vita 411 temptaret is not translated by teldao1 (if I under

stand Sohlutter1 s assumption correctly, he thinks the translator mis
understood temptaret as dietenderet»

such an assumption was easily

made on Schlutter'e part as he wen using Million's text of the Vita
where the verb is in the form tentaret).

The verb teldian means

1 spread t pitch a tent* (see BT, BTs and HKD under teld) and is used
figuratively also*

244

aid fran t Kl£ 15 mid ffi at re :

Although Life. 244 mid baa is

glcwed by 'then 1 (ooraoare lines 535 and 559) the Hoaily under
lines the ambiguity of the phrase in this conterrt, suggesting that
atre may have stood in. seise earlier version of the Life*

Hly 15

mid^ far atre continues the translator1 s anticipation of the figure of
the arrow of despair.

244

ba menniscan heortan wundode : Hly 15 ba mennisoean heortan
i

Both texts api;eer to demonstrate the freedom with

which the original translator developed the image of the figure of
despair in this passage*

If the words again look forward to the

temptation of Guthlac* the phrase fta mennisoan heortan 244 should be
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its interpretation as plural (as in I.

interpreted as the singular;

Geieel's glossary) is also possible as both accounts have Just told
how the devil scatters his poison far and wide.
245

of gebendum bogan t

The phrase obviously translates Vita 411

ab ertenso arcu and must, despite the dissimilarities between
th* Life and the Vita for some lines preceding this, go back to the
original translation*
Hly 16-17

An attempt will be made to retain the readings of the Homr-

ijj2> although the closeness of the Life and the Vita at this
point indicates that here the Homily and not the Life may show more
signs of having been elaborated*

The words in question in the manu

script appear in this oxder s
semninga swahe of bendiT 7<>fbrogan *^B his costunge SaheSa
pam earh winnendan strsle onpam mode gefssstnode pas
Goodwin notes this passage in his commentary to the Life and suggests
that earh winnendan should be transposed to stand before modet being
*a gloss inserted in the wrong place*•

He adds that bam earhwinnendan

mode is to be interpreted 'the faintly striving soul', but notes that
earh- can also be connected with the Old English earn 'arrow 9 .

Gon-

ser follows Goodwin, agreeing that the fault in the Homily may stem
from some gloss having been incorporated into the text* t t prefers
the second suggestion made by the earlier editor and, connecting earhwith earh 'arrow', treats the word transposed by Goodwin as a gloss
for strel i
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Dieses ist in der Tat ein in der Pros a wenig gebrauohtes,
dera angl. Wortaohatz angehdriges Wort, das vielleioht
ein spttterer Absehreiber erklaren zu soil en glaubte*
His note does not however help to make the passage any clearer and in
his text he remodels it from the Life :
semninga swa he of gebendum bogan, da he da his costunge
str»le on $aai mode gefnstnode |MSS
As a result of this emendation the compound earhwinnendan does not
appear in BT or BTs and is not to be found even in I. Geisel's gloss
ary to the Life and Homily,

The form is first noted in Meritt »s

supplement to Clark Hall where the sense * cowardly conquering* is sug
gested) with, in brackets, 'of a poisoned arrow'*
Meritt probably presents this interpretation from a consideration
of the phrase Vita 411-2 uenenifluam desperationis saffittaau but the
explanation is perhaps overingenious*

A weapon, because it is poison

ed, must be thought of as conquering in a cowardly way*

In the trans

lation which follows the word is recognised as composed of similar
elements but, if this adjective is to be referred to any word in the
Vita, it is connected rather with desperationis than uenenifluam t
Then suddenly, as if he ( = Guthlae) were in the fetters
and terrors of his ( = the devil's) temptation, then he
(the devil) fastened hold of the mind of that warrior of
Christ with coward-conquering arrow*
Hly 16 of bendum 7 of brogan must be recognised as a corruption of the
phrase of gebendua bogan 245 which reflects Vita 411 ab extenso arout
yet, within its context, it can with some difficulty be interpreted «
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The following clause of the Homily may reflect a fuller translation
of the Vita than can now be seen in the Life and should not therefore
be emended in the manner suggested by Gonser,
Mid from , , bonne / Vita 417-6 gam cum . , tune «

249-51

It should

be noted that the construction which is shown by the Vita and
Life to have stood in the original translation has been simplified in
Compare Life 273 mid By s H&y, 42 ba.

251-2

ba + • clyde t

This clause, absent from the Homily, apparently

picks up the content of Vita 417 Inmensi ponderis,
For the loss of -« in unafettra 252 see n.4/C.l(h),

253

5a « , gewundodng t

This simple statement contrasts with Vita

418-20 In « . put asset and again reminds us of the translator's
free and vivid development of the figure of the arrow of despair*
All of these rtords, except perhaps for the introductory adverb, are
without equivalent in the Homily.

254

bri dagae / Vita 420 trium dierum s

This phrase is absent from

the Homily, but must obviously have stood in the original trans
lation*

It should be noted that the single passive participle ge-

wundod 254 of the Life is to be compared with the linked participles
in Hly 25 gedrefed 7 gewundod*

For a discussion of the possibility

that word pairs (and particularly alliterative pairs) have been to a
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large extent removed during the revision that the Life has undergone.
Bee 11.4/0*3*

256

tweogendum / Vita 422 pestiferis t

The Hly 27 wolberendan,

as Oonser (p. 43) points out, enteprioht etytaologisoh 'pestiferis*, whereas tweogendum is lees near in meaning to the Latin word.
This tweogendum 256 may be one of the word substitutions made in hie
Certainly the

exemplar by the eleventh oentury reviser of the Life*

participial wolberende 4s used for the most part in translations of
the Alfredian period* in the Leechdoms and in other texts which go back
at least to the tenth century, and it may have been obsolescent in the
late Old English period*

See also II.4/P.3 and 4*

efne swa 257 i Hly 27 eft ewa t
eft*

Compare Swyloe eao 311 t Hly 82 Swylce

It seems that in both oases eft may have replaced the forms seen

in the Life, for eft does not appear elsewhere with another adverb in
»K

the longer text.

260-1

ac gehyr . * earfeSum »

The translator bas filled in Felix's

et reliqua with a free paraphrase of Psalms xvii.7 and it is
worth note that the final clause in this verse looks forward to Bar
tholomew's assurances to the saint (Life 269-70 / Vita 434).

The Latin

words quoted in the Life 258-9 are omitted from the Homily, an indic
ation perhaps of tie popular intention of this text*

Hly 32 on engeliore, MS ongeliore »

It would be possible to support
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the manuscript reading here only with extreme ingenuity, and to argue
that Bartholomew had always the same fairness, no matter whether Guthlao was awake or asleep (for this sense of gelio see BT under gelio
III)*

The reading of the Life* on engelliore 263, suggests that a

simple error of holography liee behind the Homily reading (compare
Vita 428 angel ice).

Gonser's emendation of the Hly 32 ongellore to

on eryrellicre supplies one letter more than is necessary, for conson
ant simplification may perhaps have appeared in the form of the scribe's
exemplar^ influencing him in his mistake*
Hly 33 feonde s
fehst

The verb (ge)feoa appears only once in the Life, in ge-

292 and may have been one of those words which the eleventh

century reviser wished to cut out of the text*

Compare the notes for

Life 2711 Ufe 369 and see II.4/P.3 and 4.
Hly 34 cuman t

The scribe's eye apparently slipped from this word to

a form puma two lines below (compare Life 263—7)9 as Gonser
(p» 43) points out.
sion*

Compare Ely 10 (Life 237-40) for similar omis

There IB no need to emend the Homily text in any way, for an

object has been supplied for Hly 34 frefrede which is given for sub
ject sanotus bartholomeus*

In the Life this verb hae for its subject

ae heofonlica cuma to which sanotus bartholomeue; 267 stands in appos
ition*
272

gcfylled / Vita 436 repletus t

Whereas mid ^astlicre blisse

gefylled 271-2 answers closely to Vita 436 sairltall gaudio

420

the Hly 38-9 on gastlicre blisse 7 heofoncundre gife swide gefeonda is a consider able elaboration of Felix's words. / The nearness
°* **ife to y;lta suggests that here the original translation is "better
represented by the Life than the Homily, though if this is accepted
gefylled 2?1 cannot be regarded as a replacement for an obsolescent
gefeonde*

Compare the note for Hly 33 and see II.4/fr»3 and 4.

Hly 39 swiSe gefeonde* MS swiSefeode partially corrected t
has only partly corrected his swiSefeodet

The scribe

he has squeezed be

tween £ and £ a £ with a tilde above, but no nasal stroke appears
above o,
Hly 40-41 syfrfran • . soeotode / Vita 439-41 «

This sentence, absent

from the Life, must have stood in the original translation for
it represents the contents of the Vita fairly closely*

The simple

statement 5a • • gewundodne 253t oaitted from the Homilyt should be
compared.

It seems that the original translator gave a very full

account of Guthlao'e temptation of despair*
Gonser omits Ely 41 wi& hine from his tert f presumably because
on nine in the same line seems to duplicate this phrase unnecessarily.
It should be noted however that the phrases are not identical and each
can be given a different translation within the context of this sent
ence*
274

hu • • lybban i

This clause is one of the places pointed out
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by Goneer (p. 38) where both Life and Homily share similar elaboration
of the Vita wording (lines 444-5).

The words of the Homily are dif

ferently turned, and the loss of words answering to the gode and lybban
of Life 274 may have resulted from this rephrasing of the text*

How

ever, as in the Veroelli Book the adverb geewemlioost stands at the
end of a line of script, it is easy to envisage loss of the infinitive
from this position^

the loss of gode la less easy to justify.

For

these reasons only the infinitive libban is supplied in the Homily text,
because it is the minimal necessary emendation.

Ely 45 unoferswiMe* MS nu oferswifrde / Vita 448 inuinoibilem s

den

ser emends the manuscript reading of the Homily to unofergwiJSde.
The mistake may be explained as due to a simple misreading of minims
and is supported by the forms found in both Vita and Life (where stress
is laid upon the prefix of unof erswibed ) .

Kern (1917 9 p» 6) suggests

th«it the participial adjective of the Homily should be further emended
*° unofergwi&ed« but this normalisation is not accepted into the text
presented here*

279

ura w&pna / Vita 449 arma :

Goodwin emends this phrase to are

wfrpna str»la« remodelling it on the reading of the Homily,

The

addition is unnecessary for the sense and is not supported by the Vita
parallel;

Gonser does not incorporate it into hie text.

For other examples of the falling together of inflexional -* and
-j» see II.4/C.2(a).
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48 wifr bee. MS wjtfr meo / Vita 449 aduersus te :

The Homily read

ing is curious and cannot be explained graphically;

it may

represent some anticipation of the unexpected change to first person
singular from the plural in the next clause.

An emendation to freo,

rather than Gonser's bet is made because meo stands in the manuscriptj
these older pronoun forms occur frequently in the Vercelli Book,

Gonser

Ely 48-*9 wene ic bat we &e fur 5 or ne wyllan lecuK swencan *

recognises that some confusion lies behind these words and,
following the suggestion made by Goodwin, emends the opening words
to Wen is "bat • »

The agreement between the wording in Vita 449*

50 propterea . • conamur and Life 279 We nu • • bygmrian suggests
that the original translation is better reflected in the Life than
in the Homily* yet Hly 48 furSor apparently corresponds to Vita 449
ultra unless leng is placed against ultra*

Again independent re

vision of the original translation may lie behind each text*
Goodwin's emendation of wene io to Wen is removes from the Hom
ily the curious change from plural to singular within the speech of
the devils f but introduces into it the phrase commonly used in the
sense 'perhaps, maybe, probably' (see BT under wen Ill.a).

Logic

ally, the manuscript reading provides better sense within this con
text.

For the most part this speech is a list of the temptations

either already undergone or about to be imposed, but there is no reas
on why the words should be placed in the mouths of "both devils once
the close connection between Vita and Homily was lost.

It is poss-
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Ible to retain this reading and to argue that one devil speaks to
Guthlao of the way they treat him.
Vleeskruyer (1953, p. 142 fn 1) suggests that the reading of the
Homily indicates an original wenu *in at least one case 1 .

He argues

that the scribe of the Veroellt Book, or some one of his predecessors,
• . misread his exemplar's we nu as wenu and transcribed
this as fie) wine? being unable to make sense of the
passage 9 he altered ne willaS (or ne will an.) of his ori; inal to bat we ne wyllan.
This hypothesis is framed in order to obtain in these texts one ex
ample of the Anglian inflexion -u (-£) for the firf?t person singular;
Although it supports only the ability of some

see also II.4/C.3(d).

person involved in the transmission of the Homily to recognise such a
form and not the existence of such a form in the original translation,
the description given by Vleeskruyer of how the Homily reading may have
arisen is interesting.

With the raisgrouping of we nu (which would

probably stand together in any case) the insertion of io and subsequent
reshaping of the following phrases might well follow in the way he sur
mises*

Hly 49 mid brogan :
180.

The word broga appears in the Life only at line

It appears once again in the Homily at line 105, but in

the Life another phrase occurs*

The word may have been a favourite

of the homilist for it is found also in his of bendum 7 of brogan 16
which must reflect the mistranscription of something like the of gebendum bogan in Life 245.

For further Discussion of the word see II.
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3 and 4.

Hly 50 cter « . bsr :

Oonser, following Life 281 frag , « fras« makes

the graphically simple change from r to £ in the forms of the
Homily,

He does not note however that although genitive pronouns

might be expected after Life 281 lettan 'hinder*, they are not neces
sary with the Hly 50 1st an 'leave alone 1 .

The Homily reading has

arisen through the misunderstanding of some form of words similar to
those found in the Life*

No change need be made in the text as it

stands fop, though Hly 50 ber 3u geSoht hafdeat is elliptic, the verb
frenoan is often used in Old English without a following verb of motion
(for examples see BT under ftencan 6(b§)).
Both Goodwin and Gonser emend this form to wee ten

westene s

which appears in Hly 51> but soe II»4/C.l(g).

Hly 51 geardodan t
Hly 52 f?r t

Compare Ely 80 geadige and see II.4/E.6,

It should be noted that Gonser records the reading mat*

This word is certainly difficult to see in the facsimile edition
but the visible descender does not support his reading*

See also II,

2/f.

287

fra grgefremedan synna s

This participial adjective is found

otherwise only in the laws which are ^iven ae the sole source
for it by BT.

The phrase may represent the revision of some wording
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suoh as the olumBier Hly 55-6 3a grran freraednesee yfelra leahtra
(*or fremednes appears frequently in the early Old English transla
tions), but answers more closely to the Vita 456 ante commissa orimina
than does the Homily wording*

289

wsooan t

(Jonser's emendation of this infinitive to waoean

presupposes a misreading of cjs ee o& •

The manner of emend

ation may have been suggested to him by the form Hly 58 wecoean, al
though be finds this form also requiring emendation to wecean.

With

these infinitives he compares also Hly 59 weooeet which he emends to
weeeat and he notes that some confusion may have arisen between the
verbs wg>ocan *t?aken* and wise an f affliot f .

Because this doubling ap

pears in both texts which, although related, have been independently
transmitted from their common original, it most likely reflects late
Old English consonant doubling in compensation for vowel shortening
(compare the forms listed by Campbell §287).

For the vowel in the

Homily forns see II»4/E.3(e).
?90

swinest t

Gonser emends this form to gwenost» noting that it

cannot be from the verb swinean which is used intransitively
only.

The m-nuscript form probably reflects the unvoicing of [£]

before the voiceless spirant which Carapbell represents by s. (see Camp
bell §480 (3)) and is therefore the second person singular present
indicative of awingan;

Hly 59 weoet 7 wecoest :

no emendation is neede*.

Oonser, following a suggestion njade by
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Good win, changes the first of these forms to swenost (the form emend
ed into the Life by him) and at the saae time emends wecoest to wecest*
He points out, in support of his emendation, that the verbs swenpan
and wreoan are found linked in other religious writings*

It must be

admitted that the emendation can Le explained on the ground that £ was
omitted by mistake and that n may have been represented by a macron,
but these are inadequate reasons for emending into the Homily a verb
which does not have the support even of the Life,

The linked repeat

ed forms of the Homily ere here retained, as they may t»oint to partic
ular emphasis*

However, such repetition is unusual in Old English

and it is more likely that the scribe has written the verb twice in
mistake*

See further II ,4/5. 3»

ftly 59 to • • gylta s

This phrase is, as Gonser (p. 41) points out,

without parallel in the Life and dees not appear to be based
on any words in Vita 458;

it may therefore be an addition peculiar

to the Homily*
drigaet s

In BT a weak verb drlgisa is postulated in explan

ation of this form (and drigian is given as the headword in
Geisel'6 glossary for these texts);

a further note is added in BTs,

associating this ^drtgian with the Old Worse verb drfgja*

I ern (1917 »

p. 6) points out that this speculation is unnecessary, noting that
drigast should be taken as a by-form of drigst*

The inflexion ia un

usual in a late Fest Saxon text but* as other inflexional peculiarities
of the text suggest it was transcribed outside the West Saxon area
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(see especially II»4/G.l(a)), need not be considered unlikely here
(see also Caapbell §735 (<0 for the appearance of e> in the second and
third singular present Indicative in northern texts).

292

gefehst s

This IB the sole example of (ge)feon In the Life;

the note for Hly 33 feonde should he consulted*
Hly 62 jgef1st• MS forglfest s The manuscript form makes little sense
within Its context and some emendation therefore seems neces
sary.

Gonser presents (?efehst In his text, with h and the first e,

printed in Italics, apparently assuming that the scribe has misread
the fora of his ex&icplar*

It seems possible that the scribe had be

fore him gefisi which he misread and connected with Hly 59 forglfeaesse*

Poth Vita 460 gaudebls and Life ?92 gefehet support this e-

mendation*
293

geatlhgt, t

This Is not from gegtihtlan 'bestlraraen 1 (as glossed

by I. Geieel), but from gegtigafi 'climb, descend**

The fig

urative extension is unusual, so may reflect the original translation
Q* ^e Vltn» although the simpler Hly 62-3 blst

[. ^1

astreaht fol

lows more olosely the Latin prostratua iacuerie.
294

an i

Although It would be possible to argue here that an rep

resents the numeral, it seems more likely to be the preposition
with following accusatives.

The only other place within this text

where the preposition may appear with £ Instead of £ (which is usual
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in words without sentence stress) is in the phrase A WORVLDA woruld
in the opening lines (see also the note for this phrase).

It is cur

ious that ajfor an) should appear also in the corresponding passage
of the Homily, but the coincidence c&nnot be given much significance.

295

on i

Because this preposition in the corresponding passage

follows Hly 65 swa both Goodwin and Gonser suggest that the
scribe has placed it wrongly in the Life.

there is however nothing

in the Vita to suggest that swa must modify ahebbe instead of tela
and it would be difficult to judge which text has retained the wording
of the original translation.
Hly 66 fyrste i

Gonser silently emends this form to the genitive

fyretes which stands in the corresponding passage of the Lifet
but on may be regarded as governing fyrste in the Homily and no emendat ion is necessary.

V

It is interesting to note that where in the Homily

a nominative and infinitive follow bid 66, in the Life the inflected
infinitive has its own object.
68 bane man / Vita 465 hominem s

This impersonal verb is usually

followed t»y the dative and this accusative in the Homily shows
the influence of the Latin on the original translator.

Two examples

of an accusative with this verb are given from Alfredian translations
Wfllfing (I894 f I. p. 196).

See also II.4/3.

422

299

baa be gel ice t

Gonser emends bam be to bam men« but does not

give his reasons for thinking this change necessary, though
these can be understood from his note Zu erwarten ware 'bam men' for
Hly 68 Bane man*

It is possible to regard baa as a pronoun and to

treat £e_ as an enclitic before gelicei
considered necessary*

no emendation is therefore

For "be in both form and use compare be near

494, 496, and see II.4/G.l(b).
Hly 69 syx daga fasten s

At the head of this phrase Gonser inserts

Hurht the preposition which appears in Life 299 and corresponds
t° Vita 466 per*

The phrase may however be understood as the subject

for gedafenad 68*

Although it is venal In Old English for impersonal

verbs to occur without a subject, the passages listed in BTs under
gedafenian I (a) show that this verb is sometimes found with subject
in the Old English period*
300

dag s

Ooodwin emends this word to dsge« but this is unnecess

ary as the form is most likely the endingless locative (see II*
4/0.1(0)).
303

forbon • * scyppend s Hly 73 forSan * , scyppend t

The Vita 469

et reliqua has been replaced by a translation for Psalms lv* 10
eooe oognoui quoniam Deus meus ea.

Hly 74 reo i Life 304 emio s
and 4.

Compare the note for line 260.

For a note on these words see II.^/F.3
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aidlode t Hly 75 aid lode t

Gonser notes that this verb is used

only transitively elsewhere, but other examples of its intran
sitive use are to be seen in BTs under 5-td (e)l(i)an I.
Censer's emendation is accepted as the minimal

Hly 76 he» MS hie i

possible alteration;

it should be noted that the scribe may

have had before him he hie« in which case the error could be explained
as due to dittography*

3O6

feng medmycolan bigleofan t

The simplex fog is generally fol

lowed by the preposition to in Old English* but9 because it
governs the dative in Bwf 2939 he bam fratwum feng, no emendation is
considered necessary*

Of the emendations put forward by the earlier

editors 9 Goodwin*'s to In preferable to Gonser*s more elaborate to bam
(which suggests he considers that medmyoclan is a weak adjective)*
For the falling together of -an and -ma see II.4/C.l(b).

306

medncroolan t Hly 16 to bare teala myolan i

Although the adverb

•«

telat because it appears earlier in both texts as used here in
the Homily (ooomare 295 and Hly 6 5), might be considered the fora used
by the original translator, Hecht's observation that the adjective
medmioel was im klaasichen ws« nicht heimisch suggests that the re
verse is true.

See further II.4/F.2.

bileofode t

Kern (1917 > p. 6) thinks this a ghostword and

suggests that it should be written as two words bi leofode.
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giving as a translation fop the passage in which it stands und er aahn
ihn und lebte (sein leben) davon* although obviously this is immater
ial if bilcofode is regarded as a quasi-inseparable verb.

The phrase

his lif seems however to be the object of bileofode rather than of
leofode here> an interpretation of the passage supported by the cor
responding phrase in the Homily*

Schlutter (1909, p. 325) suggests

that the origin of the compound verb is to be sought in constructions
where the ^reposition be governs the relative at the head of the clause
in which it stands (as, for example, in line 239)*

Holthausen (1921,

p. 21) criticises this interpretation of the fora put forward by Sohlutter, instead noting that the verb is eine Ableitung von bfleofa 'fffabrung*, das gu abd* bllibi gehdTt*
Hly 78 bigferedjt 3

Gonser notes that no other example of this verb is

found and the form is glossed ernahren by I* Geieel f -> re sumably on the 'analogy of beleofode 307, without further comment*

Sohlut-

ter (1909, p. 324) suggests that the form should be emended to bjgfercode, comparing it with ferojan 'support 1 (which verb is given a
long vowel by him and conmared with firan)*

He discusses also the

possibility that the phrase may parallel the German ein leben fflhren,
but discards this approach because he can find no use of for in Old
English for *food«, whereas both Old High German fuora and Middle
High German vuore have such a connotation.
Holthausen (1921, p. 21) expresses his strong disbelief in Sohlutter's connection of fercian with f8ran and su££eBts in his turn th?t
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bigferede is rather to be related to ferian*

Hly 80 7 wide geond b*st land wg.Mon s

Some such clause, correspond

ing to Vita 475 late looa mentis questibus impleuerunt, must
hare stood in the original translation, though whether or not w»o*don
stood in that version cannot be known*
otherwise only from verse *
36*5*

The verb wttSan is recorded

Ele 1273, Kxo 480, MBo 19.15 and Rdl.

The Egodug verse wide wafrde suggests that some poetical form

ula may be remembered here;

see also II*4/fc.3«

For the absence from

the Homily of any clause similar to frgt hi , « wferon see II. 3 /d.

Hly 60 geadige i

310

Compare the note for geardodan 51 and see II.4/E.6,

^esigef«fltod t

Conser suggests that this participle should

perhaps be emended to gesigefastnod t but the form is to be con
nected with the infinitive gigefggtan*

Compare the inflexions of

onbryrdod 163 and onllhtod 266 noted in II.4/C»3(f )•
Hly 82 7 him for naht dyde t MS 7g for naht dyde 7him for naht dyde» t
The scribe apparently wrote this clause twice by mistake as later
In the Homily the verb was: 118 and duplication may explain also the
unusual linked duplicated verbs weogt 7 wecoest 59»

See also IZ«4/

G.3.

Hly PS unmanega s

Tbig form ig emended to unmanege by Goneer, but for
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the levelling of -£ and -£ see II.4/E.5.

Ely 83 tar gewunelican beowdom / Vita 481 ad suet o more s
for Life 240.

See the note

The absence of dative inflexion from beowdoin»

unusual in the Homily » should be noted*

315

cyme i Hly 36 cyrme s
between the texts*

Gonser does not discuss this difference
As there ia no mention in Vita 482-4 of

the noise made by the demons , it is possible that Hly 86 cyrme h&B
been introduced into the account at some time after the original trans
lation was made*

It is interesting to note that the same word 10

used to describe the wailing of Guthlac's attackers in Gut hi etc A, lines
264 and 392, but the coincidence is not sufficient for any close re
lationship between the Homily and this poem to be assumed*
Hly 36 him s

Gonser* 9 emendation of this form to hie is unnecessary,

for him is the attributive use of the dative case and a subject
iflguton may be understood from the preceding clause*
Hly 87 on onsyne* MS onsyne i

Haplography of the >reposition on beside

the prefix on- occurs elsewhere in Old English manuscripts and
the emendation, put forward by Gonser, is accepted j
Life supports this change.

the reading in the

In the introductory matter to his edition

Censer (p* 47) suggests that the form syne of tne manuscript (for Hly
87) is an example of the retention of the original translation, whereas
the ansyne of Life 316 shows subsequent chanr e, lut thin speculation is
not dieou8P«d in hie commentary.
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aero el e beefda / Vita 4fl8 ca^itibiis roagnig i

ftonser enendr

Hly 88 heafdu to raiole heafdu because an adjective stands both
in the Life and the Vita.

The word has obviously been omitted by

mistake, whether by this scribe or some predecessor cannot be known,
but is not emended into the text here because it is not essential for
the sense,
Some freedom is apparent between Life and Homily in the wording
of this passage.

For example, where both Hly 88 lanfre and Vita 489

longjg are plural, langne sweoran 317 is singular.

Compare Hly 89

bearde / Vita 490 barba and beardum 318.

317

manigre ansyne s Hly 88 manigre onsyne i

The adjectives found

in both Old English texts share, as Gonser (p. 36) points out,
the same change from Vita 489 macilenta and both are, following Goodwin' s lead, emended by him to ma^gere in, hie text, without any further
explanation in the commentary.
known from Old English texts;

The adjective mager 'meagre* is little
one example is given for the Leechdoma

in BT and to this BTs adds a reference to Life 317*
This adjective, as the Vita reading suggests, may well stand be
hind the forms now found in Life and Homily and would imply that they
derive from a common ancestor at least one remove from the original
translation.

However, as it is possible to interpret the adjective

manig •many a9 in a way not unsuited to this context, no emendation is
made in this edition*
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7 ruge earan t

Both Goodwin an* Gonser change the position of

this phrase on the analogy of Hly^ 89, but as there are in the
Life other sentences where the object (or some part of the object)
precedes the subject and finite verb of its clause (for example lines
11 or 119)t this change is not followed here.
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woh nebb s Hly 89 woh nebb i

(tenser (p« 36) suggests that the

translator confused the Vita 490 torua with the adjective tortus.

The twisted beaks of the Old English version may however recall

other accounts, both narrative and pictorial, of these demons and need
not necessarily be ascribed to the translator1 s misunderstanding of
d'Ardenne (1946, p. 45) points out that the Vita 491

his original.

ore foetido. dentibus eouineis (both phrases translated in the Old Eng
lish version as the extant texts show) must have appealed to the maker
of the Harley Boll, but does not note the additional woh nebb detail
of the translation.

The adjective woh * twisted* qualifies nosu in

the Alfred!an Cura Pastoralis (Sweet 1871, I. pp. 65*4 and 67.5 and 7),
and nebb, when so qualified, may be used in the more restricted sense
'nose, beak9 rather than the wider 'face, countenance* (for which see
BT under nebb IH) which Vita 490 fronte implies.
i

Similar analogical extension of the unmutated vowel

and the apparent assimilation of the noun to the masculine
strong ar-nouns is illustrated by Fhx 407 topaa, SIB II topas and PPs
57*5 toSas.

For other analogical changes in the vowels of accented

syllables in this deolenaion in the Life aee II.4/C.l(i).
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Ely 93 misBorence tan i

Gonser remarks that this phrase gang gut zu

*piantis aversie* pasgt and concludes therefore that misscrenoe
must have stood in the original translation*
'aversus* gekrflmmt by I. Geisel*

The vvcd is glossed as

Neither discusses tfoodwin's sugg

estion that missorenoe may be related to gesorencan 'cause to shrink,
destroy 1 ,

The fora is however entered in BT under miesorenoe •shriv

elled* where it is conraared with gescrenoe 'withered, dry 1 , an adject
ive whioh occurs only in the gloss bond geecrengof uel dryge for manum
-*EA«-

arid am

(Skeat 1874, Luke vi.8) and a similar interpretation is &iven

the forms in the HBD under MSS - 8.

This explanation of the adject

ive gains further support from the description of the onset of an
attack of gout in Leechdoms iii« 48, 28 Ba tan 8oil noeb up*
The form *misorenoe 'aversus* put forward by Gonser and Geisel
is not elsewhere recorded for Old English (and it should be noted that
both appear content with the spelling missorence of the manuscript)*
This *misorenoe must be regarded as connate with orano—stsf 'crank*
and oreneestre 'female weaver* and perhaps aleo with crino ' (?) a kind
of shoe'j

all are forms noted only once for Old English and should

be regarded as cognate with the causative *orengan whioh most likely
existed beside oringan 'yield, give way' and whioh is reflected in the
Middle English orengen, crenohen*

If such a form as Gonser implies

stood in the original translation, it may have been a caique upon the
Vita 494 auersisy but it seems best to explain with Goodwin the homilist's missorenoe by «withered'.
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322

jnscrocet tan, US mis orocettan i

This passage is the source

for the BT entry misorocettan 'to make a horrible noise' (found
also in Bosworth's earlier dictionary) and for Sweet's *misoraoettan
'croak horribly* (with the asterisk showing that he doubts the exist
ence of the form and a note that a. should perhaps be o,)*

Both Good-

win and Gonser find this otherwise unknown verb difficult to believe in
and emend the text from Ely 93«
An Old English passive participle gecrocod is listed as a hapay
legomenon by Napier (1903f p» 292) from a twelfth century text and the
mi BO roc et of Life 322 is probably cognate with this form*

Kiddle

&iglish forms reflecting an Old English *oroo are well attested t

see

MED under crok (and especially the use in rioknames 7 Archil Crocfot
and Willelmua Crokefote* from the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries
respectively) and under proked (especially 2a(a) for the application
of this participial adjective to parts of the body).

An interesting

parallel is the only example of mi so rooked noted in the NED from Trevisa in the phrase miserokid lymee»
The form miscrocet shows syncope and unvoicing of the final dental
before the following initial dental*
322-3 7 haerunigendum stefnum / Vita 495 olamoribus rauoisonis i

Botfc

Good win and Gonser emend this phrase to 7 has hrymedon on stefnum» remodelling it uron the reading found in the Homily.

The phras

ing of the Life is here closely related to the Vita and the resultant
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anacolothun should not therefore be emended out of the text*

The

compound hasrunigendum is by no means an unlikely nonce formation to
translate rauoisoois s

in structure it has an interesting parallel

in the gloss hasgrumelum which stands above rauoisonis in Carpus
Chrigti College Cambridge ^89t

the adjective has is used elsewhere

in Old English to gloss raucus,

flly 93-4 7 has « • oleopunge t

The greater freedom of this clause

from the phrasing of the Vita than the corresponding passage
of the Life would suggest that recasting of an earlier version has
taken place in the Homily,

The reading is simpler and easier to fol

low, but this does not constitute a reason for bringing into line with.
it the more awkward reading of the Life.

It is difficult to agree

with Gonser's conclusion that the Homily has ohne Zwelfel • • die
richtifle Lesart*

The two clauses which follow next may also have

undergone reshaping in the version found in the Homily.
323

unfftmetliore gestundum :

The adjective is emended by Goodwin

and Gonser to ungemetlioum to agree with the dative plural be
fore which it stands, but for disourion of this form see II.4/3.1(a).
The d. of ffeetundum is apparently a late intrusion and the form may
have been affected by confusion with stundi

324

ungemetlicre ege s
see II,4/C.l(a).

see also II.4/D.4.

Compare the note for woruldlicre 83 and
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Hly 95 hit fruhte s

This may be explained either as an early example

of the use of the subject hit with the impersonal verb or as
a scribal anticipation of the hit which follows almost immediately.

325

The gloss hlyftan stands above

hleobrode s Hly 96 hleo^rode s

Vita 496 horresoere, but is interpreted as for hlydan by Meritt and should not therefore be connected with the finite $orms found
in the Old English version of the Vita*
325

See also II.l/c.

y Id end : Hly 96 yIding / Vita 497 mora t

Goodwin points out

that the -end suffix should be restricted to an agent and sug
gests that -ing / -ling might be expected in this context* This is noted
also by Schlutter (1909f p* 325) who compares with this form yIdend
other words in -end, for example swelgend 'gurges* and foeofend *furtumf ,
which denote action rather than agent*
Hly 98 eallum limum gebundenum / Vita 499~5Q*> ligatig membrJa i

The

Latin structure is retained in the Homily, whereas the Life
shows signs of having undergone revision (contrast the note for 3223).

The verb gebundon 32? has for subject the second hi of line 326,

but the cases of the other forms remain unchanged, that is as they must
h&ve been before the revision was attempted*

It is possible to trans

late this clause of the Life by 'and they then straightway bound that
holy man in all his limbs', but it must be reoogiised that some of the
•

anaoolutha of this text may be ascribed to the eleventh century re
viser rather than the original translator*
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329

orwehtan t

Both Goodwin and Gonser emend this form ts hor-

wihtan (compare Hly 99 horwihtan) unnecessarily*

Sporadic

loss of initial h before vowels of accented syllables may be seen in
many Old English nianuscriots (see further the note for line 271 in
Commentary of III).

The vowel of the medial syllable is that to be

expected (e> the ^usdaut of o_ in the Germanic suffix, i iving 01* fiiglish -ehte_).

Compare eagospjnd 77 6 and see II*4/D*2.

Hly 104 ana s

This reading must have arisen through the omission of

hwile and the consequent recognition of ane as faulty*

Life

332 ane hwiljt and Vita 504 paulisper indicate that ana did not appear
in the original translation.

fhe mistake may however have been made

first by the Veroelli Book scribe, for there are in the facsimile signs
that the second a, of ana stands on an erasure*
334-5 ot>be • * cost! an s Hly 105-6 oS3e • • w^can s

Both Old English

texts h; ve here clauses without parallel in the Vita.
content they might be compared with Guthlao At lines 261 ff.

In
See

also II* 3A *or siBd18** differences shared by Life and Homily, but not
found in the Vita,
105 hie nine wo Id on, MS hie wold on t

The insertion of nine pro

posed by Gonser is necessary for the sense ~>f this passage*
The similar order of the Life suggests that the Homily reflects a simp
le omission of the sort often made by its scribe,
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mid mfaran bysmerum i Hly 105 mid maran brogan i
note for line 280 i Ely 49 J

Compare the

see also II.4/fr.3 and 4.

For a

note on the adjectival inflexion see II.4/C.l(b).

337

fram be :

Goodwin points out that these words do not appear

in the corresponding passage of the Homily and adds 'they come
in awkwardly enough in the text*.

This is however no reason to omit

them, as does Gonser in his text*
Hly 113 ondrysenliean i

This adjective does not occur in the Life

but appears four times in the Homily $
Hly 90, 321 t Hly 92 and 349 « Hly 110.

compare lines 319 '

Gonser (p. 4?) cites Hly

113-4 ba geeeah • » gasta as a passage where a mistaken reading is
found in the Homily and the correct reading in the Life;

against this

passage he places Ba geseah . • cuman 342-3 / Vita 515-6 Innumerabiles
. . cerneres.

He might not have judged these passages in this way

if he had quoted as well Hly 114~5 7 . . gefeyddon.

The original

translation is probably better represented in the Homily than in the
Life which shows signs of having been abbreviated and simplified.
See further II.3/d.
339

ongryrlioan i

342

unm&ta s

For a note on this nonoeword see H.4/fr.5(b).

This inflexion is normalised by both Goodwin and Gon

ser, but aee II.4/C.2(a4*
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gonna / Vita 519 fauces i

The gonun of the Homily suggests

that it stands nearer the original translation here than does
kife>

(It should be noted that Gonser (p. 85) gives tintrehstow-

um 545 / Vita 519 tartari fauces as an example of ifrthologisohe Termini
durch christliohe ersetet without citing the reading of the Homily.)
The Old English word goaa muet have been used quite frequently in this
way, because it developed the figurative meaning 'the jaws of death 1 ,
as is pointed out in BTs (under goma where this usage is illustrated
from a sermon by Wulfstan).
The compound tintrehstowum 345 occurs only in the Life, but par
allel phrases are found often in Old English.

See also II.4/P. 4 and

5.
345

helleduru : Hly 116 helledures t

(Tenser's punctuation in this

passage of the Life shows that he regards helleduru as the in
direct object of gebrohton 345$
unusual*

the resulting contact clauses are

The word is .ere treated as dative singular and so glossed}

for the falling together of -£ and -a see H.4/C.l(d).
helledures. is inflected as a strong aj-noun.

Hly 116

Analogical extension of

these inflexions is found frequently in 7 rte Old English and in this
compound the extension may have been aided by the influence of the
parallel and widely used noun helldor (compare the note for Qlo 559
heldore).
Hly 117 brosmae, MS bis mas i

Goodwin suggests thcit brosmas should be
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The manuscript form ir however re

read for the manuscript frismas.

tained by Gonser who notes Good win's suggestion in his footnote but
provides no evidence to support his retention of this form, despite
Goodwin's observation that it is not recorded elsewhere;
glossed as Pampf by I. Geisel without comment*

the form is

Goodwin's suggestion

is accepted here as no evidence in support of an Old Etoglish noun frism
can be found*

t

The form is emended to byrnendan by Good win, but

for loss of inflexional -tt in the Life see II«4/C.2(c).

lega t

This form oust be interpreted as the accusative plural

of a masculine i.-etem*
4/C«l(d).

For the levelling of —a, and -e_ see II*

The note for Hly 122 should be compared.

Hly_ 118 nywylnesse s

Both here and at Hly 128 neowolnesse the word

corresponds to deopnysse 347 and 355,

The Homily word is thought

by some critics to indicate an Anglian origin for the translation, but
it may be no more than a form obsolescent in the later Old English per
iod.

See further II.4/F.3 and 4*

Hly 118 W33B t

This verb stands both as the last form on folio 135r and

as the first on 135V a**1 ** Bn obvious duplication on the part
of the scribe*

Compare the note for Hly 82.

Hly 119-21 7 nalas . . upgeotan / Vita 522-7 ton . . uidebantur t

A
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passage corresponding to these does not appear in the Life where it
may have been cancelled either because of its complexity or because of
the density in it of obsolete words.

The structure of the original

translation is most likely obscured in the Homily,

Goteer emends

7 eao 120 to ao eac but f though this brings the passage into line with
Hly 31 and Ely 49» the homilist's tendency to substitute £ for the
more complicated connectives shown in the Life may explain the appear81108 °* 7 eae in line 120,
Hly 120 ba leglioan hySe t

Gonser notes that this adjective occurs

only in the Life and examples of it do not appear in the standaid Dictionaries which have appeared since Gonser1 s edition of the text,
The noun hySe should be interpreted in the manner suggested by
Kern (1917 9 P» 6) f as y&e / Vita 523 gurgites,

For the initial £ com

pare the note for orwehtan 329 and see II.4/D.2.

ba fulan resoetunge sweflee. MS for rescetunpre has reoeaetunge t
Gonser prints for the form here emended recess tunge* noting
that tunge is night recht verstandlioh in diesem 2ueammenhange;
makes no suggestion as to how the text is to be interpreted,

he
Sohlutter

(1909, p. 325) puts forward the word hricetuag 'vomitus* as suited to
the context, explaining that behind the reoeas tunge printed by Gonser
might have lain receaetunge.

He suggests that the Vita has been very

freely translated here and points out that the Old English appears as
if it were a translation of t
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Neque solum ibi flammatieas ignis undas turgescere
viditp sed etiam foetidos sulphur! s vomitus spargi
in aerem*
In addition he BD ecu la tee that the translator had before him for Vita
525 uortioes the word vomitus • or that he es wenigatens gu find en
geglaubt* and that he simply omitted translating Vita 524 glaoiali
grandine mizti*

I. Geisel enters receastunge as one word under the

headword reo« does not identify its case, and equates it with hraoe-*
tunge» referring the reader to Sohlutter.

Holthausen (1921 , p* 21)

objects to Schlutter's explanation of the form and in his turn suggests
that behind tunge lay steorran getenge*

The explanation is ingenious

and has in its favour its use of the Vita rather than of an original
sentence written in its justification*
I prefer to regard the manuscript reoeastunge as a misreading of
resoetunge*

The word rasoetung occurs both in simplex form and as

the second element in a compound in Old English texts (see BT under
rasoetung the entry from a glossary hrapoetunga 'coruscationee* « under
ligrasoetung * lightening* the passage cited from the Lambeth Psalter
17*5 and BTs another instance of this compound from the same psalter
143.6),

The noun is cognate with rssc f a heavy shower1 ,

lifietraso« rase an 'move quickly, quiver* and rase et tan 'crackle*.
The form in the scribe's exemplar may have shown second fronting and
metathesis or it may simply have been misread in a context where reoeas
'reeking flames* might be expected*

There is no need at any rate to

suppress the £ of the manuscript form as Sohlutter had to and the form
summarises well the weighty description ^iven in the Vita*
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Hly 122 ligeas s

Kern (191?» P» 6) suggests that lege 349 should be

emended either to legas (on the pattern of the Homily form) or
to leg (because the noun is used occasionally in the neuter), rather
than to the lega put forward by Goodwin and Gonser*

He notes however

that leg* may be interpreted as the accusative plural of a masculine
ir-stem*

It should be noted that the form lega to which Kern objects

actually occurs a few lines previously in Life 346*

Ely 123 tintregudon t MS tintregud s
followed*

The emendation made by Gonser is

It is supported by getintregodon 351 and Vita 326

torguebant and is therefore preferred to an explanation widen assumes
scribal omission of waron*

352

y*tu t

Both Goodwin and Gonser emend this form to wlta* but

see II.4/C»l(d).
Hly 125 onfrrao t

Gonser notes that this verb is found only here*

He

connects it with the weak verb onbracian, but his additional
comment zurttcfcgehend auf ein ags* verloren gegangenes 'frrahan1 oderare
is difficult to substantiate*
as poetical in character*

Elsewhere he (p* 51) describes onfrrac

I* Geisel glosses the form as the third

person preterite singular of the weak verb onbracian without adding
any further comment.

It will be found lifted under the form *onbriogan

in the glossary to the Homily*

Examples of words cognate with it are

onbracung •fear'f onbrsclio 'horrible 1 , geonbraoian f to Ve afraid of,

147
etc.

See also

Hly 127 neowolnesse i

355

7 her Bast fyr t

See the note for Hly 118 nywylnesse.

Goodwin inserts is after her, but this is un

necessary for her, ae Vita 533 Ba ignis shows, can be inter
preted as an exclamation*

The same usage is seen in Hly 127*

See

BTs under he*r II for the adverb in the sense 'behold**

Hly 128 da werigea gastas, MS Saweii / geagastas with briefly rising
stroke from top of £ before &.

The weak adjective does not

otherwise show loss of -n^ in the Homily, but comoare Ely 64 £»
358

beostra beam 7 forwyrde tuddre s Hly 130 pystra bearnum 7 forwyrde tuddor^ 9

Gonser emends beam 358 to bearnum and Hly 130

tuddor to tuddre* presumably to achieve consistency*

However» there

is no reason to discredit beam 358 which can be explained ae the nom
inative plural used in address (compare the vocative of Vita 540 filtjj.
S3L ^30 bearnum shows attraction of the noun to the dative plural through
the influence of the eow dependent on wa»
Goodwin emends tuddre 358 to t udder in order to balance with beam
another nominative, but this is unnecessary (com-are the forms listed
in II,4/C•!•#)•
-re and -or*

Like Hly 130 tuddor, however, it may show levelling of
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Hly 131 due tee aesan / Vita 541 fauillf oineris i

The Homily read

ing answers more closely to the Latin than does dust* 7 asoan
7 ysela 359-60, which may therefore have been rephrased daring re
vision*

It s l ould be noted thct reminiscence of Job xxx* 19 favillg

et cineri may be responsible for the wording in the Life*
359

earman i

It seems that here as in line 358 the nominative

plural is used in address*

The corresponding passage in the

Homily contains yrmingmn» dative plural of a noun generally used in
Old English for *a wretched, or poor, person',

An attractive read

ing within the context would be eormen 'power* with ea for eo (comoare II.4/B*3(i))> but the use of the adjective earma 448 confirms
the reading of the Life*

Hly 133 earo i

361

Coraoare the note for geardodan 31 and see II,4/E.6.

andbidige* MS Tbidige f

Oonser points out that the verb bidige

presented in both his own and Goodwin's texts is unusual, not
ing that the Hly 133 bide might rather have been expected*

Howeverf

as the verb anbidiaa appears often in Old English with an intrusive g.
it is possible to identify the manuscript Ibidige with this verb (for
example andbidiende cited by Brtthl 1892, p, 67).
Hly 133-4 for * * bregean j

This clause is without any finite verb;

the scribe may well, as Oonser suggests, have omitted goeelon

449
£•* the phrase found in Life 361.

362

egsian « Hly 134 bregean :

See also II. ?/f.

Compare the note for 280 * Hly

49 and see IX.4/P. 3 and 4*

Hly 134-5 hie • . wolde i

These clauses, closer to Vita 543-4 11lift

> • precingentibufl than are the corresponding clauses in Life
362-3, may reflect better the original translation.
these clauses corresponds to Illia \. •]

The first of

sese preoingentibug and it

is likely therefore that Hly 134 nine has replaced an earlier hie;
the phrase to 5am is adverbial.
The comparable clauses Hjg« • woIdon 362-3 in the Life suggest
considerable revision has been made independent,of any consultation
of the Vita.

It is possible to imagine the adverbial to Sam being

read as a preposition + article, with the subsequent extrapolation
of eadigan woldon from the gegeeawodon of the exemplar.

Some such

»

train of events would, at any rate, explain why woldon 363 has the
prftgnante Bedeutung |^ingen auf ihn log* remarked by Gonser (p. 46).
In his commentary* however, Goneer explains woldon as due to scribal
anticipation of the woldon which ends the next clause.

362

Goodwin normalises this form to gastag» but for other
• '
examples of the levelling of -ee and -as in the Life see II.

gattts s
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365-6 fra dimnyese freostru i niy 137-6 fra diaman bystro t

POP a note

on the agreement of the article with beostru rather than with
the descriptive genitive in line 365 1 see the note for bas arwurdan
geiaynde QTOILACES 7.

The straight forward ness of the Homily phrase

suggests that it may represent a revision of some more complicated
wording of the sort reflected in the Life*
Hly 139 fog »

This preposition does not appear in the manuscript, hut

is demanded by the sense*

Oonser's emendation, based on the

corresponding passage of the Life« is therefore accepted.

For other

omissions made by the scribe compare the note for Ely 32 and see II.

2/r.
367

ao . . gehyddon t Hly 139-40 Ac • . hyddon i

This detail, ab

sent in the Vita, must have been added by the original trans
lator*

For other details of this sort see II.3/b and d«

Hly 140 ba be i

denser reconstructs as the manuscript reading these

words and considers the manuscript illegible at this point.
Both consonants are apparently visible in the facsimile and only the
vowels are in doubt.

Much of this final section of the Homily is

difficult to read, especially Hly 141 he mid, Hly 141 fea in gefean~
nesse and Hly 143 bam apostolei

and conjectural read in,rs are given

silently in the oresented text.

It should be noted that Gonser'a

as the last letter of Hly 145 rixab is incorrect.
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Hly 141 gefeannesee s
here*

Gonser points out that this word ocoure only

The form is not recorded in either BT or BT0, but is

noted in Clark Hall.
Hly 142 gefeonde t

See also H.4/P*5(o).
Compare the note for line 264 t Hly 33.

Hly 142 7 ba to end t The separate ending of the Homily is interest
ing, for in it the story of Guthlao's persecution by devils at
Growland is ended with a simple statement that the saint then went to
heaven with St Bartholomew*

The homilist gives no indication th&t

he has brought the saint's life to a sudden closet omitting the mir
acles, death and translation described in the Vita*

See further II*

3/c*
372

gmyltnyase i

This word appears here and in the following line

only of the Life*

It cannot be regarded as a pointer to the

Anglian origin of the translation as the word appears in early West
Saxon texts* but it is thought to be restricted to early Old English*
Vleeskruyer (I953t p. 33) notes that it occurs also in the Old English
Bede and in the translation of the Dialogues of Gregory*

See also

H. 4/P.2.
374

ae on aoipe s

Gonser equates this phrase with Vita 557 neo in

naul and suggests that some such phrase as ne on wane has fall
en out of the text*

As the particle ne may however be regarded as

452

emphatic, it is unnecessary to discuss whether or not a translation
557 nee in ourru stood in the original translation.

376

haligra gasta heap :

The collective heap has here a plural

verb oomon 376, either through repetition of comon from the
preceding line or through the attraction of haligra gosta.

377

Ibunt de • ». i

Pealm 83.8 is often quoted in saints' lives ,

especially in death-bed scenes, and in early eschatologioal
writings.

Vita 564-70 Bein .. euanuerunt, the final lines of this

chapter, also contain stock hagiographioal materials.

Kurtz (1926,

p. 114) and Colgrave (1956, p. 185) point out that this incident of
the two weeping devils resembles Evagrius's account of the devil who
X

appeared to Anthony in the form of a black boy and wept over his fail
ure to make any impression on him.

380

ftenaman t

Goodwin regularises the inflexion, but see II.4/C.

3(i) and contrast the inflexion of weopon 382.

380

morgengebedtida s
English.

The compound is recorded only here for Old

Pogatscher (1899, p. 13) explains this form by

*teorgeni?ebet f stund e) .

382

weopon :

Both Goodwin and Gonser emend this form to the usual

West Saxon infinitive wepan.

The eo digraph doee not appear

453
in the present tense of this verb elsewhere.

The unusual infinitive

is therefore most likely the scribe *s anticipation of the plural pre
terite form which occurs shortly afterwards , although it night be ex
plained as a scribal metathesis for an Anglian woepan*

Ho emendation

is made, for analogical extension of the vowel of the preterite could
be argued for the vowel of the accented syllable}

the vowel of the

ending is yet another illustration of the inflexional levelling found
throughout the manuscript*

387

gasteg t

For other examples of -as and ~es being levelled see

H.4/CU(a)*
388

brytiso t

Here and at line 395 (bryttise) the adjective is used

el lip tic ally for the language as it is also in the preface to
the Laud chronicle where it is mistakenly distinguished from Welsh
(see Plummer 1892).

The NED gives (under British a« 1* ) one refer

ence to the use of the adjective to denote a language, from the 1662
Act of Uniformity t
•hat the Book [ of Common Prayer ] hereunto annexed be truly
and exactly translated into the British or Welsh Tongue*
This account of the attack on Guthlao made by demons under the guise
of Britons has sometimes been used as evidence for the survival of
British in the fens at this time and many curious statements have been
based groundlessly upon it*

See further 1*1/3*

Although Felix ex

plains (Vita 582-4 ) that Guthlac could understand the devils* words

454
because he had once been exiled amongst the Brit one, it IB even argued
that Guthlac may have learned their language from a few degraded and
savage survivors who were his neighbours at Cropland.

Most ingenious

among the explanations of his knowledge of Welsh is the conclusion
that "because his father was Welsh (Penwalh being given a Celtic deriv
ation, further see under Penwalfl 4? and Appendix 3) it is easier to
understand how Guthlac "came to be acquainted with the Welsh tongue**
(Gray 1911, p. 45).

cenredes s

391

angoloynne t

See under Cenred in Appendix 3.

Oonser points out thet the final -e should not

be expected here.

392

ufatgebedum t

See II.4/C.2(a) for similar examples,

The word is otherwise recorded only in the gloss

aries edited by Wright *
peowdora,

400

Matutinum offioium. uhtgebed, uel

WrW I. 129.32.

bat w&roa i

For other examples of ptst for an object of any

number or gender see BT under jse H(3) snd compare lines 38, 90 ',
etc.

402

teirgat deus & diesipentur. t

No translation accompanies these

words in the Life, although normally an Old English version is
given of any verses from the psalms used by the Felix,

Compare 85 ff.,

455
258 ff* (where Hly 28 ff, omits the Latin), 302 ff. (where both Life
and Hly give only a translation) and 336 ff . (where both Life and Hly
give only a translation)*

The absence here of any translation of

these words may have arisen through the original translator' s re
arrangement and paraphrase of the material before him.

The words

are in the Life regarded as the title of the sixty-seventh psalm and
Guthlao is credited with setting out to sing the whole psalm*

There

is nothing in the Old English version to answer to Vita 588 uelut
prophet loo ore.,

Gonser (p. 55) points out that the translator very

often leaves out uelut (quoting as examples of this lines 275* 336,
373 and 846, but contrast 257) *

here uelut is not the only word to

be neglected in his independent presentation of the story.
At this point a new chapter begins in all the
Vita texts.

The translator treats oc-irt of the first sentence

of the Beccel chapter as a suitable ending to the episode in which
Guthlao has what have been called "unquiet dreams1* (Whitelock 1951 ,
p* 87)*

This different rendering may perhaps be due to his memory

of the defeat acknowledged by demons in earlier chapters (see lines
309 and 383) as well as to the freedom he allows himself in relating
the ending of this particular episode.
becoelle t

This is the only place in the Life where this name

is inflected, the other four instances being all the nominative
singular seen in line 408.

The form of this name is uncertain.

The

456
Vita texts, save for the Growland Douai 852 which contains Beccelmforma, give forms siwiltr to the beocel of the Life, and this final
-a is found in other Growl and documents*

As it is not represented

in any other Vita texts, many of them much older, and as there is no
confusion among these texts (as in the case of genwald),it is likely
that the mistake originated at Crowland.

The name may have been cor

rupted on the analogy of Old English names which end in "helm or its
final -a nay misrepresent a diminutive -in given to this companion of
Guthlac in Growland traditions*

At any rate later writers record

this servant*s name with -in attached to it*

The origin of the name

is obscure, but among the suggestions made the Celtio etymology seems
most likely.

Beeeel was apparently important in Growland tradition,

for iie is entered in the calendars of the abbey* but no separate life
of him is found before the account which was published by Wynkyn de
ft'orde in 1516*

For a short discussion of this and other points men*

tioned in this note see the appendix on St Bertolin (Appendix 1)*
411

mid his searwes attre ,* i

The simplicity of the Life here and

the choice of vords owes something to the final phrases in the
first sentence of this chapter of the Vita (especially to sub torioo
pectore 596).

The material of this ohaoter of the Vita is fully if

freely reproduced in the Life*

The devil's suggestions to Beocel are

turned into direct speech, but otherwise the order of the Latin is
straightforwardly followed, with such simple ohrnges only as the sumaary
woruldmen 415 for Vita 606 regum principumque*

457
412

geoadsprengde* MS geond / spregde s

The emendation of the

manuscript epregde made by both Goodwin and GKmser is satis
factory.

No verb suitable in sense and form can be found in Old Big-

lish to justify the manuscript reading which may be due to the omission
of a nasal stroke by the scribe*

The verb eprengan is common enough

In Old English but the compound geondsprengaa may have been unfamiliar
in the late t>erlod.
ing to BTs s

It is found perhaps three times in all accord

here, In R,Ben.I«12*l where the manuscript reads gecnd-

spreeend« and as an emendation in Rdl 26.6 geondsprengdo where the
manuscript has geond speddropao and can be interpreted without this
insertion,

415

swa • •* doB t

Gonser suggests that this doo1 and deft 677 should

be regarded as having almost the force of the later auxiliary,
but in both places, as in lines 184, 373 and 695, the verb represents
the verb of the preceding clause (see BTs under don VIII) .

The Old

English foreshadowing of the later auxiliary usage, illustrated in
BTs under don VII, is not represented in this text*
416-18 Goneer points out that the translator's com ••• fast would In
German be rendered by u» zu and the infinitive, comparing lines
565 and 789*

The construction is the usual one in Old English and is

used side by side with * accusative and infinitive* constructions*
Censer also notes that pgt he bine wolde bwean 418 appears to be ein
flberfUlsBJges (inte.rpollert.eB?) AnhanrBel.

The clause is explanatory

458
and necessitated "by the translator's paraphrase of his exemplar.

428

fea unablianu j

The BT *unablina t a neuter noun with the mean

ing *a not ceasing1 , is adooted here fop want of any better
explanation.

The word is obviously cognate '/ith linn an 'to cease'

and its derivatives*

Nearest to it in form is the adverb found trice

in the earlier manuscripts of Gregory's Pialoguest where una"b linn endlice 86.10 and 11?»23 is replaced ia Hat ton 76 by ungeswikend 1 ice and
untolgtendlice respectively.

Hecht (1900, p, 150, fa 4) points out

that 'bljjLnnan' nebst ^sammensetzungea uad Abteilun^en ilrd von HfHatton
761 gemiedea*

This observation adds suoport to the tentative sugges

tion found in BT that unablinnu 428 stands for unablinaunge*

The

curious form may well be the result of the eleventh century reviser's
work, but the manuscript reading is retained as it is almost impossible
to reconstruct what was before him (for exarople, it wnuld be as easy
to put forward *unabl inn end n esse as the BT -blinnuage).

See also

zx.4/r,5(t>).
430

bam :

Good win's silent expansion of the manuscript frg to ban

is by no means wrong as this scribe uses both bam and ban for
dative forms of se (see glossary for examples).
expansion of the macron by m is

The conventional

ere nreferred although, as Schlutter

(1929, p. 264) points out, this general editorial practice is often
clearly wrong.
to m.

Gonser expands the manuscript abbreviation silently

459
436ff. In this chapter also the material of the Vita is greatly simp
lified, here with much cutting*

Again the long-winded opening

sentence in the Latin is avoided by the translator}
nothing from it in his own first sentence*

this time he uses

The Latin account of the

demons is summarised skilfully*

Vita 635??*

It should be noted that this chapter* based on Antonian

traditions, bet ray o a closer relationship to the old Latin life
of the saint than to the Bvagrian version of the Athanasius life*
This other Latin version is described by Garitte (1939, p. 2) as t
••• tres ourieuse, qu'on ne lit plus aujourd'hui que
dans un seal manusorit, un grand legendier du xe - xi e
siecle, conserve' aux Archives du Cbs.pitre de S Pierre
a Rome*
The translation is entitled Ingjpit uita sancti Antonjj monachi edita
a sanoto HieroniTno prerbitero, but internal evidences do not support
this ascription.

It is a separate and earlier translation of the Ath

anasius life, made perhaps before 375 A.D. (Garitte 1939, p. 4) and
the manuscript containing it cannot be placed more exactly than Western
Burooe*

Its conservation at Rome gives no evidence of its origin*

So tiu>t the relevant passages from this older translation and the Evagrian version which superseded it may be compared with the Vita Quthlaclt extracts from each are given below*
Tvagrius (PG 26, columns 835 ff*)««. rugiebat leo,
accedere uolensf t&urus mugitu et cornibus minebatur; serpens sibilum oerronabat, luporum impetus

460
ingerebanturs pardus discolor! tergo auctoris sul
callidates uarias indicabati truces omnium uultus,
et uocis horridsB dirus audit is*
• •» leonura, taurorum, luporum, aspidurn, eerpentuum,
scorpionum, necfion et pardorum atque ursorum*
Earlier Latin version (Garitte 1939^ p« 25} ... leo
rugiebat, uolens insilire in eum, taurue uolebat
uentilare oornibus, coluber repens non adtingebat,
et lupus de irapetu suo retinebatur (et in toto
omnium) serpens torquebat se et eibilabat super
eum; et simul omnes terribiles erantina et sono
suo.
... leonum et ursorum, leomrdorum, colobrium,
aepidum y scorpionum et luporum*
It seems possible that some manuscript of this earlier version was
current in England in Felix's time*.

437

gmnetlgenda t

Both Goodwin and Gonser replace this word by

the emendation grymetunga, from the usual Old English noun for
this concept (and used in line 442),

However, t^ere are many examples

of adjectives being used as nouns throughout the text and it is there
fore unnecessary to etnend here*

442

ormoetung s

The noun is recorded only here by BT$

there is one

example of the cognate verb orakettan in the THeloguee 11B.25
(in Hat ton ?6_;

Cambridge MS has crscettan).

er..end orgoetung to craoetunge*

Both no win and Gonser

461
446

earma s

Gonser places in his text the emendation earmra be

cause Vita 646 miserarum beet! arum indicates that the trans
lator may have meant this adjective to qualify the following noun.
However, without recourse to the original it is easy to translate the
manuscript form as Goodwin does s

"Thou, wretched one, now display-

Ho matter what the intention of the translator may have been,

eet..."

there seems no reason to go against this simple interpretation of the
text.

Otherwise the form might be thought yet another instance of

-£ in the genitive plural of adjectives (see II.4/C.2d).

gtywes *

Good win 1 s emendation to mtywest is, as Gonser points

out, unnecessary.
4/C.3(j).

For a discussion of the inflexion see II.

It should be noted that here again much material of the

Vita is summarised by the use of three genitive plurals dependent upon
hiw, as at line 436 where the alliteration is even more striking.
451

se fre worhte s

The translation adds a detail here not present

in the Vita.

452

fram bisum ungebwgrnyese t

Goodwin and Gonaer follow the ac

cepted Old English rules of agreement in emending pisum to friese,
but the emendation is perhaps unjustified because so much analogical
change is seen in the use of inflexions in this text.
II.4/S.1.

See further

462
gewat t The subject of the clause suggests that a plural verb

453

should follow*

Goodwin suggests the curious form gewaton

and Gonser the normal gey it on.

However, in two other places in the

text ba occurs where a nominative singular feminine is to be expected,
at lines 12 fahere this interpretation of £a is doubtful) and at line
557 (where the word may alternatively be understood as an example of
pleonastic ba 'then') and the usage may possibly be a feature of late
Old English.

SB (337»»4) point out that fia may occur in the Lindie-

fame Gospels among the forms used for the nominative singular femin
ine of the definite article, although such use of the old accusative
is not general until the thirteenth century*

If this interpretation

is accepted, there is no need to emend the verb gewat (and no need
to explain why the scribe makes a mistake over a verb whose stem vowel
he carefully emphasises, if the vowel of the accented syllable is in
correct)*
It is worth noting that Censer's desire to emend may have been
prompted by the verb-form of the corresponding passage in the Vita,
for his Felix text stems from one of the only two manuscripts to have
a plural verb here (see Colgrave 1956, p. 116 fn 9 where hie colla
tions show that recesserunt appears only in Doual 85j and Harleian
3097)*

^ks other manuscripts ell have, like Vita 650 reoeaeit*

singular forms which Colgrave Judges the original reading.

454

begiten s

The "bcgatn of Goodwin 1 e text is corrected by him on

p. vi of his edition.

463
455*60 This chapter of tie

Life oontains much of the contents of

Felix's two chapters on the jackdaws* persecution of the saint.
The first« a story, is simply retold in English whereas the second,
for the most part rather common-place eulogy9 is severely cut*

In

its present form the amount of Vita lines 690-712 represented does
not require a separate chapter heading, but serves as a rider to the
account of the theft of a piece of parchment*
456

dagas s

Gonser inserts before this word unmanige because Vita

655 aliquot diebus suggests that the word once stood there*
In support of his emendation he notes that aliquot is often so trans
lated, comparing Life 164 unmanige dagas (Vita 313 aliquorua dierum).
The suggestion may well be correct, but to follow this emendation is
dangerous, for the Life is so far removed from its original that in
sertions, except where essential for sense, may well go against the
intention of the eleventh century reviser without achieving what was
originally written by the translator*

463

tarig :

Gonser suggests that the accusative singular masculine

sarigne is to be expected here, comparing line? 814 and 898.
but at line 463 makes no emendation*

In line 814 the expected accus

ative forms appear in the manuscript*

In line 898 he emends what is

apparently a nominative form in the manuscript (see note for 898)*

468

neah bat egland t

Gonser emends the text to neah bam eglande.

464
pointing out that neah usually governs the dative.

The inconsist

ency both of the text as to use of case following neah and of Oonser
in his emendation of accusatives to d-tives is noted by Kern (191?t
p. ?)•

474

The emendation is unnecessary,
gewunode t

Kern (191?» P* 7)i by noting that gewunode has

here the sense *dwell* 9 first points to the difficulty inher
ent in this passage.

fhe form is not glossed by Oeisel (1915) and

no note is given by the two earlier editors*

Toller (BTs under ge~

wunian B.I) suggests the translation "there were two ravens that lived
on that same island" for Life 473 ifsron • •. gewunode 474, but points
out that the Latin conflicts with t is interpretation unless the
translator's misreading of Vita 690 alites aa aliti is posited.

He

places in the same entry two verses.from Christ and Satan t
Her ia nedran swag,
wyrmas gewunade.

102

against which he puts the explanation "adders have their home here".
Comparable also is a verse from the Paris Psalter s
And heora tungan tomcwidum
neode serwao1 , swa oft nadran dod,
and him aspidas, strene wyrmas f
under welerum ia gewunad fmste.

139*3

In each case the explanation found in GK (under gewunjan 1) for the
two verse examples (both generally emended by the earlier editors),
that ffewunod is to be regarded as the passive participle with the sense
wohnhaft, gives satisfactory sense, if cluntsy and unusual syntax.

465
4?6

abar s

(tenser's emendation absr brings the form into line

with the other examples of this nrefix In the text*

*

see II,

Both Good win and Gonser emend the inflexion to -ret

normalising the text, but see II,4/C.2(a),

482-98 This chapter of the Life represents a fairly close translation
of Vita 715 Contifiit »«. neguit 73Q> the opening sentence and
the building of the nest being omitted from the Old English version.
The chapter thus centres on one theme which is almost obscured in
Felix* e presentation, the reason why wild creatures were so friendly
with Gut hi so, and the reference to conversations with angels (Vita
729-30) foreshadows the explanation the dying saint later gives Beocel
of his unknown morning and evening visitor (Vita 1131 ff.)»

It ie

a curious coincidence that the Old English rephrasing of Guthlac's
words brings them nearer in content to the Guthlac A poet's descrip
tion of the angels whose duty it is to guard hermits of the desert
fGlo 81 ff*)t but the theme of the saint's guardian angel was an im
portant element in the early legend of the saint (see further III.2/a),
483

WILFRIP s

This uir uenerabilis (Vita 715) playe a major oart

in Felix* s chapters 39 and 40.

Chapter 40 adds to his ident

ification only that he was a companion of Aethelbald;

(Aethelbald on

one visit to Crowland is accompanied by the (Vita 747) oomite prefato

466
uuilfrido).

B. Colgrave (I956 t p. 175 and p. 204) identifies him with

Felix* s source of information about the life of Guthlac, named in the
prologue and at the beginning of chapter 28, in the former instance as
an abbot and in the latter as a man who knew Guthlac well.

Although

the name was a common one, it is unlikely that two men are to be dis
tinguished here (despite the use in the Life of final -£ in lines 37
Felix manages to fit a Cissa incident into the later

and 227 only).

part of his Vita (chapter 48, based upon Bede's life of Cuthbert) and
these chapters (reminiscent of this and other saints* legends) most
likely serve

483

a similar function for Wilfrid*

See also Appendix 3.

Goodwin and Klipstein present the emendation -urn

ffastlicre i

and Gonser prefers an instrumental -£, but comoare line 596 where they
make similar changes*
gaetlic t

See II*4/G*l(a) for discussion of this form*

Klipstein's emendation gastlioe is without foundation

in the grammar of normalised late West Saxon*

492

leornodest s

The sense 'read* for leornian is by many consider

ed an Anglian feature in Old English;

it should be noted that

here the words on halgum gewritum may have been supplied to convey the
meaning of the Latin 726 legist i more clearly.

In this case they

must have appeared already in the original translation, for without the
Vita context the meaning 'read 1 is unnecessary here*

500-23 As in the other other miracles connected with birds, the proli:

467
ity of the Vita ie cropped.
ferent in content*

The story is as a result slightly dif

Guthlac's surmise that his jackdaws have Wilfrid's

gloves (Vita 759-60) is one important detail missing, but the ending
of the incident is suitably reshaped (the glove is given back to bam
IP hi ar ante 523}

to accord with this omission and the absence of

Guthlac's assurances about the second glove (Vita 766 ao .»» titubasset 772).

501

No article stands before this weak adjective, a de

rebel aq j

tail not marked by the earlier editors;

contrast line 525*

However, it is possible to regard the phrase unit as beginning with
sum and no change or further explanation is necessary*

See also H.

4/C.l(b)*

500

witedonlioe i

Goodwin and Gonser normalise to witedomlio, but

for the considerable confusion of inflexions in this text see

508

bino s

Goodwin follows the form which occurs soon afterwards

for his emendation fringe.

Both illustrate late Old English

unvoicing: of this consonant, a common feature of the manuscript*

See

further II.4/D,!.

511

ut of T>am in s

Vita 760 extra domua i

Goodwin suggests that

emendation from in to inne is necessary, but we may have l ere

468

In favour of Good-

an endingless form with consonant simplification.

win* a emendation however is the fact that in, the first word on folio
30 9 stands before the verb eodon» that is in the place where the sep
arable prefix in would be expected by the scribe, and oould easily
have been substituted for inne of the exemplar in such circumstances.
No emendation is made and the form is discussed further in II.4/C.1
(e).

Compare the note for on bam yloan inne 946.

discussed by Gonser and not glossed by Oeisel.

The form is not

The passage appears

in BT (under inn) a® in Good win's edition,

word a x

Good win's worde illustrates again the normalising

tendency of his text*

515

of bam huses hrofe :

See II.4/C.l(d).

Goodwin and Gonser emend the article so

that it qualifies fetuses • the noun nearer to it*

See the note

for line 7 for a discussion of this order of words*

517

tacn slogan *

The phrase answers to Vita 773 pulsato aigno*

It is found again in tacen slogon 552 where the same ablative
absolute phrase appears in Vita 815»
texts is glossed in BT (under tScn

The word taon in these two con
III) as 'a sign to attract atten

tion, a signal 1 and the translation 'gave a signal by striking* is
proposed.

The word taon may however have been extended semantic ally

under the influence of signua» as the entry in BTs under bell-tap fe)n
suggests s

469
sona ewa hy feat belltaoen gehyrad frere nigo&an tide,
(Assmann 1889, p. 140, lines 64-5
!>©£ is seo nontid
g element of
In this example the extension is made clear by the limitin
A similar
)«
the compound: see also Padelford (1899, pp. 101 and 103
in Commentextension may be seen also in Qlo 735 tacnum (see the note
are for section III).

519

This form and space 172 are the only examples of loss
The
from the verb spree an and related forms in the text*

gpi»e i
of r

West Saxon
loss appears first in the Kentish Glosses and then in late
The forme are noted
texts (see Campbell §475 and Jordan §165 note 2).
in II.4/D.5.
The name is found quite commonly in sources from the
ts out,
early Anglo-Saxon period as Col^rave (1956, p. 188) poin
See also Append
so attempts to identify this man are impracticable.
524

hatred t

ix 3.

524

hfflla t

Both Goodwin and Gonser normalise thie form to halq. but

see II.4/C.l(d).
of the con
523*62 These lines represent a fairly full if free account
Additional or explanatory details
tents of Vita chapter 41.
not oreseat in the Vita are t
533-4
536

mypel • , nehfreonda/ Vita 796 multitudinet
7 ofrre raanige mid gesarode ;

4?0
543 bonne he lengo ba men drehtei
546-8 hi » » geafreiaedon/ perhaps inspired by Vita 809 certo
oonsilio parant;
552 mid gewunelioan beaweV Vita 815 infers that permission
to speak with Guthlao had to be asked of some attendant» but
in the Life the stint himself appears in answer to the summons perhaps this shows influence of Vita 816 more guo;
554 yepende«
The last of these new features is a particularly striking addition.
It should be noted that this list by no means exhausts the differences
between Vita and Life, for many clauses and phrases have been papaphrased.

Noteworthy is Life 560 / Vita 824 ff• where BO much verb

iage is absent from the Old English version that it seems almost to
present a new detail.
If an attempt is made to match the Life closely with the Vita,
difficulties not implicit within the Old English text may be found.
Gonser (p. 92) suggests that the translator misunderstood Vita 792
uesania> but this comment misrepresents the summarising qualities of
this portion of the Life and as well overlooks the orescnce in it of
the phrase Vita 793 oris moreibus.

Again at line 554 Gonser (p. 92)

thinks wepende the result of a misunderstanding of Vita 817 a prlmordio,
although such a mistake is difficult to account for.

I prefer to re—

wepende as one of the additions made in the retelling of the
story in English*

527

nine t

The form is omitted by Consor as an emendation;

the
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pronoua, although in the wrong case, by position anticipates him 528
and is therefore retained for some word may well fc«ve stood here in
the scribe 9 s exemplar*

530

hys agene Ijchama t

The adjective shows the usual simplific

ation of -«]£- in such forme 5

k
and see 11,^/C»2ff).

compare berene 237 § fyrene 846

The noun is normalised by Goodwin to lichaman,

but is best left unchanged as the loss of final -* appears sporadical
ly throughout the Lifes

530

see XI»4/C*l(h).

The Old English text here shows a simplification of Felix*s

catalogue which is perhaps fuller than is strictly necessary
for effect?

only Vita 790 ferro and dentibusque 791 are represented

in the Life,*

535

don hine gewyldne t

The phrase (regarded by Gonser (p. 92) as

a new explanatory detail but compare Vita 794-5 go * * im~
oetraretur omitted by him in his selections from the Bo 11 and 1st text)
may show an unusual ate of t e adjective gewilde without a dependent
dative*

Two. other passages» both from translations» are comparable

(quoted in BT towards the end of the entry for gewyldaa) t
7 hiene eac gewildne ged yd / et captus ect (Sweet 1883,
p. 132 line 22 and p. 133)
and bonne he hine haefcJ gewyldne, J>onne agind he sylf
sigan, oo^e afylo". (Bright 1907 9 ix. 30) / inclinabit se,
et cadet cum dominatus fuerit pauperunu (Psalms (x)*10)
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The suggestion that these three passages should be interpreted in this
way is to be found in BTs under gewilde*

535

twibil s

The gloss blpenne. the only gloss in the Life, ap

pears above this word, most likely in the scribe' s own hand.
The word twibil is not otherwise found in continuous passages in Old
English^ but there is no need to think it an unusual loan-translation,
for it is the usual gloss for bipennie.

The word had, according to

BT, a later currency in some dialects and the HED entries for TWIBILL
show that it was used in the primary sense of * double-edged axe* into
the seventeenth century (with later poetic usage and other specialised
use for agricultural implements).

The absence of any other glosses

from this cart of what was originally a collection of biblical trans
lations and saints 1 lives is in surprising contrast with the preceding
part of thet manuscript » now Laud Miscellany 509 •

See further II,

2/c.
raagn t

Schlutter (1909 > p. 324 and fn 1) suggests that mmgn

arises from the translator's misunderstanding of Vita 803 uirus
as uires.

The translator may well have misread the Vita at this

point but, if it were not for the obvious similarity of these words ,
his ba .yfelan maga could be regarded as another example of the free
treatment of the Vita in the Life*

542

bonne • • d rente t

Gonser points out that the construction is

unusual, suggesting a translation of the clause s ould begin

473
ale das* er linger . *

This embellishment of the tale has resulted

in an awkward construction, though it would have been simple to place
after bonne the genitive singular of some word with the meaning 'life 1 ,
to continue the parallelism provided by Vita 806 mortem plus guam
uitan.

544

on best beodsoipe t

Both Goodwin and Gonser normalise this read

ing, the former giving an accusative article bone and the latter
a dative bam for bat which stands before a noun historically masculine*
See further II.4/G.l(a).

346

aosodon t

This form is given a separate entry in BTp (under

asoian VII) with the gloss 'to learn, find out by enouiry 1 ,
perhaps an extension from use of the verb (see heading ?) with the
senses 'ask, demand to be told 1 .
345

bet s

The relative does not agree with its antecedent sum anora

545 and is therefore emended to be by both Goodwin and Gonser*
The occurrence of this form here cuts against the late Old English and
early Middle English development (seen best in the Peterborough Chron
icle from the year 1132 onwards) by which be is used only when the an
tecedent is animate and b«t when it is inanimate (see MeI tosh 194?,
p. 74),

KLaeber (in his note for Bwf 15 i 1950, p. 125) points out

that the occasional occurrence of £ for be can be found in late Old
English manuscripts but, though this would supoort the emendation made
by the earlier editors, I prefer to retain the usual expansion for

474
this abbreviation.

So far as the minutiae of inflexions and agree

ment are concerned, the Life varies greatly from 'classical* late
West Saxon practice (see II.4/O.I for a note on this problem), and,
as tot is generalised as the relative in early Middle English in
texts from a more northerly area than the Peterborough Chronicle (for
example, be has been completely replaced by frat in Orm« pointed out
by Mclntosh 1947t p. 77 )» the manuscript form is best retained in a
text of this nature.

550

ee godes man j

551

bare s

See the note for line 7*

Goodwin and Gonser normalise this article to bam , but

see further II.4/G.l(a).
552

tacen elogon t

357

fra sunne i

See the note for taon elogon 517.

In this text fra is by position ambiguous» but it

is better interpreted as the adverb 'then* used pieonastically
than as the late Old English spread of ba from the accusative into the
nominative singular feminine of the definite article.
560

raxende t

The meaning of this participle is disputed.

The

sense 'To stretch oneself after sleep* is given both in BT
(under race an) and BTs (under raxan), but Sohlutter (l?09, pp. 325-6)
points out that the verb is recorded also with the sense 'heave a deep
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sigh, yawn', a meaning more suitable in this context and nearer to
Vita 825 longa •uepiria imp de pec tore trahene*
and RASKj

See JSTED under RAX

the meaning 'yawn 1 is given only for the latter of these

forma.
Life 560 raxende is the earliest instance recorded of this verb,
The word is found r; rely in Middle English, for the most part in
glossaries and in Midland alliterative texts * but is common both in
Older and Modern Scots*

A similar distribution is noted in the NED

for the frequent at ives RAXLE and R>SKLE*

The forms RAX and RAUX

'To stretch* are noted by Halliwell (1878 edition cited) who also re
cords HAXIL 'To breathe;

to nourish9 *

Because this word is unusual

in Old English a note for it is included also in II.4/P.5(b).
562

adle t

Instances of adle in the nominative singular are norm

alised by Goodwin throughout his edition and his practice is
followed by Klip stein in the extracts printed by him*

No further at

tention will be drawn to instances of this normalisation to be seen in
Goodwin' s text in this commentary* but it should be noted that similar
forms occur in lines 571 , 761 and 767*
Kern (19*7. P» ?)•

These forms are all noted by

See also II.4/C»l(g).

Klip stein normalises this form to geferan.

Gon-

ser points out that the same form appears in the oblique in the
title here printed as line 628 and notes as similar the inflexions of
the names hadde 655, fege f 26 and 854 and of abbodyeee 706.

See fur-
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ther II.4/C.l(h).

564*74 These lines present a paraphrase of Vita chapter 42, including
also the first sentence from chapter 43 (oomnare the note for
line 404)*

Felix's description of Beta's affliction has been out to

a simple statement (line 56?) and the miraole itself is differently
told*

Efcga, in the Vita, feels his madness disappear as soon as he

binds Guthlac's girdle around him;

and, for the rest of his days, he

is never again attacked by the devil because he keeps the saint's gird
le always around him*

In the Old English account Ecga is cured as

soon as the girdle is clasped about him (whether by himself or by Guthlac is uncertain for the construction is ambiguous), but there is no
reference to his having kept the girdle for the rest of his life*
For a note on Ecga see Appendix 3»

unetille i

Klipstein normalises this adjective to un still* but

the form unstille is generally regarded as the nominative sing
ular masculine form (for example, see the headword given in BT).

See the note for line 7*

567

barn go-dee men t

571

Eao bon ee, MS Eac bone s

Good win, nipstein and Gonser all e-

mend the manuscript reading to Eac se which, although satis
factory contextually, seems rather a radical change*

An adverbial

phrase Eao bon (see the first entry under eao in BTs) with the sense

til
•moreover* occurs in laws, In glossaries and in the Old English Orosius.

This phrase might have occurred in some earlier manuscript

of the Life and would have appeared unfamiliar to a late scribe*

From

this it can be argued that a more familiar demonstrative was substit
uted for bon and the following demonstrative was as a result uncon
sciously omitted*

The emendation Eao bone ae is put forward on these

grounds, but with the caveat that ia the Life an apparent exsatple of
bone for the nominative singular masculine should not perhaps be e—
mended out of the text*

572

fremede s

See also II.4/G.l(b),

Gonser notes that fremman is used only transitively

or with a complement in the dative, but Kern (1917» P» 7)
points out that examples of the verb used intransitively may appear
in late Old English through the falling together of fremman with fremian and fromian.

His suggestion becomes unnecessary when the forms

cited by Toller (see BTs under fremman I) for the absolute use of this
verb are considered;

these examples are drawn both from translations

(for example, Life 572 and the Old English Bede) and from poetry (for
example, Sfr 75)» an indication that the usage was well established
in Old English*
575-602 These lines correspond with Vita chapter 43, except that the
first sentence of this chapter of the Vita is included in the
preceding chapter of the Life*

The chapter is one of those in which

Gonser recognises a free treatment of the matter of the Vita*

He

478

cites (p. 39) from it examples of changes in motivation and incident
found in the Life* emphasising that these cannot be due to a misunder
standing of the original, and as well (p, 94) examines ba . • cede
595-602 to illustrate how freely the Latin is sometimes worked.

The

outline of the story must have been well known, both from the Vita and
from the story about St Benedict (see 'urtz 19?6, p. 117 fn 35 for a
comparison of the incident with Gregory's account of the religiosa
femina of Dialogues ii. 12) on which it is based, ae well as from sim
ilar tales in other saints' lives.

Such knowledge of the story may

indeed explain why the Old English version here presents an account
so different from Felix's.
In this version the lines of Felix's narrative are greatly sim
plified, but perhaps only one omission is to be regretted, the inad
equately concealed smile of Guthlao (see Vita 858) on his realisation
of the naivety of the abbot.

Material unnecessary to the story, such

as the pleasantries exchanged between the abbot and Guthlao or the
comparison drawn by Felix between Guthlac's skill in propheey and ELisha's, have disappeared and reported speech is for the most part turn
ed into direct speech*
576

gastlicre «

Compare the note for line 483 where this phrase

occurs again with etymologic ally unjustifiable gastlicre.

In

both places the adjective is normalised by the earlier editors, but see
further II.4/G.l(a).

479
377

hondfregnas i

This compound occurs also in the Old English Bede

9R^ *n *£& 483 (see BT under handfregen).

A comparable use of

hand as a limiting element in compound words appears in Pwf 1481
boncUesellum, Bwf 2596 handles teall an and in other more freouently re
corded words such as handpreost* handscolu, hand boo*
°* hondbegen appear that, with the wide use of hond-

So few instances
in this way

indicated by the forma cited, one hesitates to label it Anglian and/
or poetic*

577

See also II, 4 /P. 3.

fturh leof e bene t

The phrase should be interpreted 'through

a request for leave'?

the form leofe is the genitive singular

of leaf with eo for ea (see II.4/B.3(i)).

The phrase has been much

discussed and the more interesting explanations of it put forward will
be listed in the following paragraph*
Gronser suggests the emendation leafbene which is, he himself notes*
a nonoeword;

he therefore adds rather unhelpfully vielleicht 1st

•leaf*, als Qlosse su 'ben* aufzufassen*

Schlutter (1909, p. 326)

criticises Gonser's interpretation of the passage and instead suggests
the eiaend&tion burh lease *per fraud em* which he thinks answers better
to the Vita 848 simulata ouiusdam cause neoessitatea an attractive
speculation.

Holthausen (1921, pp. 21-2) objects to Sohlutter's Burh

lease because leas is neuter and 'Burh* mit dem Akkueativ verbunden
%

He puts forward fourh lease bena« treating bene as the accus

ative plural, and points out tiiat this answers well to the Latin eimulata ouiusdam causae necessitate • • licentiam posoebant.

J*J, Camp-

460
bell's observation (1951> pp. 369-70) that leaf a 165 and
have replaced forms of lefnee, a word found only in Anglian texts
and therefore unfamiliar to the eleventh century reviser deserves
to be noted here, but for a fuller note on this speculation see II
4/P.2 and 3,

dremdon t

Oonser accepts Goodwin' e emendation drencton t not

ing that it has the support of Vita 852 inebriarent and com
paring drencton 679 (thought it should be added, the wording in Vita
978 which corresponds to drenoton 679 is not the same as in Vita
852)*

Many examples of the verb d reman 'rejoice 1 (cognate with

dream) appear in the stand aad dictionaries and are cited particular
ly from religious verse and psalter translations*

The emendation

seems unnecessary*

5^4

lafa :

Both Goodwin and Gonser normalise the inflexion to

but for comnar-Vble forms see II,4/C.2(a).
4

The vowel of the
*J

accented syllable shows late Old English falling together of ea and
i, for which see 11*4/8. 4 (a).

585

intingan i

Both Goodwin and Gonser give intings as emendation

for the expected nominative form but see further II«4/C.l(h).

Gonrer suggests that ham may have dropped out of the text, com
paring lines 5*2 and 947 (and for four more examples of similar
collocations see glossary under ham), but does not insert ham into
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his text.

Compare the note for line 436 where, for similar reas
ons,
Gonser suggests and makes an addition to the text.
606

For the capitals made by the scribe himself compare lin
es 1
and 226. At line 1 they decorate the opening of the
text, at
226 they mark the beginning of what apoears to have bee
n the most pop
ular part of the legend, but it is difficult to see that
they serve
any specific purpose here. The scribe may have been
working from a
text with far more decoration than he gave his and per
haps ohance alone
is responsible for his placing of a row of small capita
ls here and even
at line 226* At any rate, these divisions are far too
far apart and
uneven to mark lections for the saint's octave*
See also II*
606-27 These lines correspond with Vita chapters 44
and 45 to pertul—
erat 920, giving first the story of the two brothe
rs who hid
their ale before visiting Guthlac and telling then
of the many people
who sought help and healing from the saint*

The next heading in the

Old English version begins with another specific inc
ident, the healing
of Ofa, and comparable are the divisions in materi
al discussed at 404,

455 an* 575.
The story of the two brothers who greedily hid the
ir ale before
visiting Guthlac is retold as freely as is the inc
ident of the naive
abbot and of his companions who roistered at a wid
ow's cottage, many
of Felix's details vanishing.
Lines 615-27 Wres •* ferde are more
closely related syntactically to the Vita 906-19.
The ranks of those
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who visited Guthlac are differently numbered, but the description of
how they came from far and near, drawn by his fame is closely follow
ed.

The clauses in lines 621*5 7 pa ••• genamon owe less to the

structure of the Latin than lines 615-21 •
with a aeries of simple connectives!

They are strung together

the relative ba fre 621 is with

out referrentf because the clause should be bound to a main clause*
In line 623 the manuscript reading oynnes may point to the translat
or's misunderstanding of the structure of this passage in the Vita
(see note for this line)*

Felix*s recitation of the many types of

afflicted people helped by Guthlac is curtailed in the same way as are
his passages of lavish praise for the saint or his long-winded catal
ogues (compare 436 ft.).

606

ba gewearS him betweonan i

Gonser suggests? that this imper

sonal construction is found only with the accusative, but see
BT under geweorban III for examples with the dative.

609

intimbrede s

The verb seems to have been used only in the Old

English Bede and in the Bliokling Homilies (see entries in BT
under onttmbran and in BT and BTs under intimbrian)t

it is not re

corded in L*H* Dodd's glossary for ffapier's edition of wulfstan's
sermons*

The word may no longer have been current in religious writ

ings of the late Old English period.

Schlutter (1909, pp. 326-7)

deals at some length with Sweet*s judgment quoted by tenser (p. 50)
that the word is 'formed in slavish imitation of Latin'.

Schlutter
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points out that he cannot find these word a supposedly by Sweet anywhere
in the Student's Dictionary (nor can I) and that in any case the re
mark would be more convincing if Vita 897 read instrueret instead of
ammoneret*

611

Goodwin's emendation, not followed by Gonser* must

hlihhende s

have been based upon a mistake as to the gender of this neuter
noun*

612

under ane tyrf t

In the other four places this preposition ap

pears in this text it is followed by the dative*

Therefore,

and because turf belongs to the group of 'mutated plureTL 9 nouns, it is
likely that the inflexion of ane again reflects the curious use of -re
found in this text*
619

See 11.4/9*1 (a)*

nehbeode* MS hehbeode s

The emendation put forward by Kern

(1917t p* 7) is accepted, not only because neh- is implicit
within Vita 908 proximis» but because the Old English context demands
it*

The compound is recorded twice in BT for the Old English Orosius

(neahbeoqa 46*28 and 96*6 i Sweet's edition), but could have been un
familiar to the scribe who perhaps substituted for it the similar look
ing word he had used in line 47 (see note for hehbeode)*

Kern sug

gests also the emendation Mercarice (for mercna rice 619), pointing
out that the use of rice both here and in line 47 is strange, but this
is unnecessary.

See further on rice note for line 47*

484
soyndoa i

See the note for aoyndan 123»

Q3rnn f MS oynnes i

The emendation made by Good win and Goneer

is followed here, but it should be noted that the manuscript
form may show that the translator here wrote a genitive form through
a misunderstanding of genus 91 3 •

624

menigum :

Both Goodwin and Gonser prefer the emendation nani,

um to the manuscript reading.

It is obvious from Gonser *e

selections from the fit* that he equates 624-5 7 ••• genamon with
Vita 915 nee illos uana spee fefellitt but it is possible to under
stand the text as it stands without emendation, a position reinforced
by consultation of some Latin phrases omitted by Goneer, Vita 914*5
a »•• sperabant. The true difficulty lies in the two possible mean
ings of aw fee ode « * awaken* or 'fall off9 ,
gefere :

629-54 *

See the note for line 563 •

The rest of Vita chapter 45 is dealt with in these lines

which tell of the miraculous healing of Ofa.

The story is

quite carefully and fully told, but then the Life seems always to be
more interested in a named character than an anonymous incident*

The

only omissions of any length have little bearing on the story - Felix1
elegant emphasis of the pain suffered by Ofa (Vita 933-35) and his
flowery 945-6 qui •»• patiebatur»

485
631

Cffia t

This man may still have been with Aethelbald after he

became king of Merc I a, fop a minister or comes named Oba wit
nesses several charters from hie reign.

638

ofer healf :

See further Appendix 3.

The preposition is to be understood in the sense

•throughout' (see BTs who give it B* classification II (3)) and
healf is the noun (compare Vita 931 dimidia pars)*
640

he s

Good win and Oonser both give man as an emendation which,

though syntactically an improvement and nearer to the Latin
passive of Vita 936, can be supported only as an anticipation of he
from the following clause*

As so many examples of mis related pro

nouns and relatives 9 etc, occur throughout the text, I nrefer to make
no change in the manuscript reading*
643

fork hwg| t

Gonser points out that this use of hwtet is unusual ,

for the word cannot be described as a relative in Old English ,
being used generally as an interrogative only in direct and indirect
questions*

It is probably best to regard the clause introduced by

teurh hwsat as in apposition to bone intingan (and compare the co-ordin
ate clause 7 hu •• become).

645

fost reaf . •« nine s

Gonser emends nine to hit but the lack of

agreement may have arisen through the reviser's substitution
of Bat reaf for some obsolete word or it may be another illustration
of the analogical grammatical changes f >und in this text.

Compare
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4/3,1 (b).
the example* of unusual agreement noted In II.
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the
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suggests that In modern &iglish dialects the word is restricted to
midland and northern counties*

The examples listed by him under

fTo put on any article of dress hastily or untidily* are interesting t
Cum, A garment rumpled up about any part of the person is
said to be slived (Hall.)l Cum* 4 n.Yks« I just slahv'd my
cap on (I.W.)j n, Yks, 1 I'll slive my rown on and gang wi»
the. JJhg, Nell slove on her hat, Clare Poems (1821) 208.
Wright also notes that the participial adjective sliyed is used in
Cumberland with the sense 'carelessly or badly dressed 1 .

The noun

sliver (see under SLIVER sb.3) is recorded for Lincolnshire and Essex
and explained by him 'A workraan*?s linen jacket;
worn by a nawy'j

a short "slop*f

esp,

according to Halliwell (under SLIVEE in 1878 edi

tion) this is sometimes called a g living,

Wright points out that

SLIVINO ppl, adj, 2 occurs in the West Riding of Yorkshire to describe
a hat with its bri» turned down.

These examples strongly suggest

that they are cognate with elefde 645 •

as tell eft s

Gonser notes fflr astielleb?, adding no further ex

planation*

The verb is given the meanings hinetellen, -legen

by Gelsel who adds in a footnote the observation that the form is unsuited to its context and that Gonser vermutet astielleb von aetiellan
sn.

Ho change in form is however neceesary.

The verb stell-

an 'leap, spring' is well attested for Old English, though its origin
is unknown end its forms coincide with those of stellan 'place 1 .

One

other example of the verb with the prefix £- is listed in BTs from
the translation of Gregory's Dialogues s

7 fra hrafce aetylde of his

488

rmste (Cambridge manuscript;

Heoht 1900, p. 21 line ?8)j

the cor

responding clause of the Hatton manuscript reads 7 he pa. of his bedde
forS arcade.

Although the vowel to be expected in West Saxon is

represented in the Dialogues form astylde (as pointed out Tfty Jordan
1906, p« 27 fn), the verb is sometimes labelled Anglian (Jordan ibid.;
and Deutsohbein 1901, p. 218).

fyrle i

The form fyrlen is used both as an adjective meaning

•distant 1 and as a noun 'distance1 , both found often in Old
English texts*

Only one other instance of a noun *firlu has been

recorded and is listed la BTs under firl fal from the Alfredian Solil
oquies * f or frpre firle 66.32.

652

sceSnygge t

See II.4/P.2 and 3 for discussion of the obsolesc

ent and perhaps Anglian character of this word.

655

hadde t

Gonser normalises this form to Haddan and in line 706

changes abbodysee to -an» yet retains the manuscript forms of
gefere 563> 62B and pege 826 and 854*

See the note for line 563.

For a brief note on Bishop Ifedda, see Appendix 3*

656-704 This chapter corresponds with the Vita chap tern 46 and 47.
As in certain texts of the Vita, there is no break between the
two incidents in which Haadda figures in the Life.
listed by Colgrave(1956, p. 144 fn 15) are t

(The manuscripts,

CCCC 307. CCCC 389.
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Arras 812, Boulogne 637 » Cotton Hero E i (pars 1) and TCP B*4,3*>
The interwoven stories of Wigfri&'e doubt of Guthlac's ftanotity and
Hsdda's consecration of the saint and his oratory are very fully and
closely paraphrased, the only omission of any length being Vita 9991002 (a judicious out for the sentence adds nothing to the story)*

656-7

Both Goodwin and Gonser feel some emendation in the first
sentence of this chapter necessary*

Goodwin supplies a sub

ject for feist e and oydde« omitting the manuscript him which appears
Gonser also supplies a subject,

"before the second of these verbs*

Certainly some subject is to be expect

and replaces him by in annum*

ed in this clause but, if one ever stood there, it is more likely to
have fallen out after bat 656*

This place is marked by an asterisk

because either a pronoun or the saint's name may have been left out*
Gonser' s own substitution of mannum lor him shows how this pronoun
is to be interpreted;
incident*

it looks forward to the men who appear in this

Compare the opening lines of the Old English version

(lines 723 ff.) of Vita chapter 49.
a»fweerda t

For a discussion of this inflexion see II.4/C.2(d).

Come are andwearda 659 snd wynsumesta 831*

wigfrio1 t

The neane is a common one in Old English, but there

is no evidence to connect this follower of Hadda with any
particular contemporary*

See also Appendix 3*
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664

The veib is plural "by the attraction of betweox • •*

ferdon t

begnas 664*

The construction is oerhaps to be attributed to

this scribe because he may, on turning over his page, have forgotten
the singular subject, logical concord resulting*
ferde ±& made by

The emendation to

Goodwin and Gonser, although with Vita 959 •quit-

abat in its favour, it need not be made*
666*68 The list of Guthlac's virtues is, as always, shorter in the
Old English version than in the Vita*

66?

twiendlice t
text*

tweogani
£•

The vowel digraph ie does not appear in this

This adverb is built upon the present participle from

morphological suture would have still existed between i, and

See further II.4/B.1*

6?0ff. The reported speech of the Vita is put directly into Wigfrid's
mouth, but with a notable omission*

Felix's strictures on

the false hermits of the sceotta folc have disappeared $

instead Wig-

frid states that by a comparison of Guthlao with the many good men he
had met among them he will be able to judge him*

It is curious that

a marked feature of the Old English Bede is a softening or omission
of many passages which reflect badly on the Irish clergy of Scotland
(see Miller 1890, I. pp. Ivii-lviii for details).

This mssage of

the Life may therefore help to place its composition in one of the
monasteries which looked rather to the Celtic than the Roman tradition*

491
soeotta folo s

This phrase describe* the Irish either in Scot

land or in Ireland , and Wigfrid's words may as easily denote
a visit to Melrose or lona as to Ireland itself.

Brief notes on

other late seventh century references to false Irish peregrin! and to
the training received by many Englishmen in Irish schools are to be
found in Colgrave 1953 > p* 190.

7 on • *. s

The subject ellipsis, so prevalent in this text,

should be noted*

677

be he frurfa deofles mint deft t

The verb deft stands for wyrceo's

compare the note for do£ 415 •

Contrast 668-70 where no at

tempt is made to balance the hwsber clause*

678

be t

Both Goodwin and Gonser make the emendation ge« but the

manuscript form may be a solitary example of late Old English
be for se*

678

See further II. 4/3* 1.

bag god 0s mannes »

Goodwin* s emendation Godes may lie behind

Gonser1 8 godes which appears in his text without any note or
comment*

The phrase may be interpreted either as containing the gen

itive singular of the adjective f good f or of the noun 'God 1 .

The

scribe seems to have regarded the form as adjectival (comoare the other
forme given •accents' in II*4/B*5)f for he does not elsewhere mark god
with an accent.

However, the frequent description of Quthlao in the
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Life as a 'man of God 1 favours this interpretation of the phrase.
The accent is allowed to stand in the text f to show the late scribe's
misunderstanding of the phrase, but god eg is glossed under g5d 'God**

681

bare drihtnes gift t

See the note for line ?•

683

heofonlioe gnyttro s

If the phrase is regarded as dependent

on

on 683» the adjective heofonlioe would have to be des

cribed as another instance of the spread of •«• through oblique forms
The form is
of attributive words in this text (see II.4/G.l(b)).
not noted by either Goodwin or Gonser but a difficulty may have been
seen by Geisel who glosses snyttro 684 by 'prudentia* Klugheit with
out stating its case and omits this instance of heofonlioe from among
the examples of this form listed under heofonlio. As however the
phrase may be interpreted as in apposition to wisdom, the inflexion of
heofonlioe need not be discussed further*

685

mid ba godoundan haligra gewrita s

Goodwin remodels this

phrase upon Vita 980-1 diuinarum soripturarum exemplis* giving
for it mid ba godoundan by sen a haljgra gewrita* an emendation which
is ace acted without discussion by Gonser* Some closer approximation
•ay indeed have stood in the original translation, but there is no
reason to emend the version now extant as it oan be translated 'with
the divine writings of holy men'.
ling of -g, and -u see II.4/C.l(d),

For other examples of the level
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687

to fram godes were s

689

aggBepreoste s

See the note for line ?•

Go riser quotes Lingard (1845 9 I. p. 14?) on the

general use of preoet i'or all ranks of the clergy, as opposed
to the more restricted uee of this compound for 'masspTiest 1 or 'pres
byter1 .

The findings of MaoGillivray (1902, pp. 97 *f- ) who points

out th«- 1 exceptions to this rule are rare or poetic should be compared.

benun s

Good win's normalisation of this form to benum is not

followed by Gonser;

691

see II.4/C,l(b).

Guthlao's humility is perhaps increased by the addition in the
Old English version of godes will a. but this extra detail may

be no more than the result of the freedom with which this incident is
treated in the Life.

The consecration of the church is not mention

ed in this part of the Life and the following description of the meal
in which Gut h lac joins Hsdda is summarised shortly, so th' t the story
moves quickly to the saint's questioning of Wigfrid.
695

ungefreawe :

The adjective is recorded only here and may rep

resent the translator's invention of a form to convey the mean
ing of Vita 991 contra rem.

See further II. 4/F.5(b).

696

to bam bi so opes begnua t

698

pince pe •

See the note for line 7.

Goodwill changes pinoe to pine*, but the manuscript
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fringe is reinstated by Gonser who points out that there is no reason
to emend the fora*

703

oruwlande s

As the name stands in apposition to a phrase in

the genitive, a font in ~es might be expected here (as Gonser
points out)*

In other places lack of agreement between words and

phrase in apposition appears (see for example the notes for alfwold
. . healdend 2-3 and perhaps gefere 563 and hsdde 655), but this in
stance might be regarded as a further example of failure in case
repetition* for which see the note for line 160 and compare II. 4/3.

704

arfagtlioe s

705

bartholomeug t

Compare the note for orwehtan 329 and see II.4/D.2
The genitive singular form bartholomei appears

in lines 194 and 205, but this form lias not been adapted to
its context unless it indicates an Anglioisatioa of the name*

For

the use of Latin inflexions in names in the Life see the note for
paulus 218,
706

abbodysse s

Both Goodwin and Gonser normalise this form to

abbodyssan* but compare the notes for lines 563 and 655.

See

also II*4/C.l(h) for the possible falling away of inflexional -n.

707-21 These lines , based on chapter 48 of the Vita, give a simplified
account of Eegburh'e part in the story of Guthlao a

her
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presents to the saint, her entreaty that these should serve him at
his death and her desire to know about his successor are all describ
ed.

Colgrave (1956» p. 191) notes that Vita 1016 ad patibulum doa-

inice crueis 'seems to refer to an attitude of prayer common espec
ially among the Irish, adding that in this attitude the arms were
stretched out in the form of a cross*

Stevens (1904, pp. 36-37)

explains that prayer ia cruce was the most solemn form ia invocation
practised at this time and compares with this passage Bede's account
of Cuthbert 1 ® prayer that he and Hereberht Bight die at the same time
(Hiwtoria Ecclesiastic a iv. 27 i Plummer 1896, I. pp. 274-5).

In

the English version of this chapter of the Vita more emphasis is given
to Cissa, and the change from Vita 1026 mine nostris temporibus to
Life 719 eflE is surely significant.

707

ECGBURH s

For a brief note on this woman see Appendix 3.

Colgrave (1956, p. 191) compares with this episode the gifts
made to Cuthbert by Cudda and Abbess Verca and as well Aelfflad's
questions to Cuthbert about Sfcgfrith's successor in Northumbria (chap
ters 37 and 24 of Bede's prose life of Cuthbert)*

708

aldwulfes dohtor / Vita 1010 alduulfi regie filia t

Because

Felix does not mention in this passage which kingdom Aldwulf
ruled 9 his omission of this detail is, together with the dedication
of the Vita to another East Anglian king, taken as evidence that Fel
ix was 'either an East Angle or at least living in East Anglia when
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this was written* (Col&rovs I9^6 f p. 16).

There ©eems however to

be insufficient evidence for this conclusion.
sion of this point see I.I.
709

fjur b* hslgan nasan i

For a fuller discus

l^r a note on Aldwulf see Appendix 3»
For n note on this parses eee II. 4/5.

t Thin wordf occurring six times in these final chapter@ of the Life* i* perhaps one of the obsolescent element*
in its vocabulary;
til

see further II.4/F. 2 and 3.

be Bumuia arfgrr^s l^fee bro!>or t

The adjective arwyr&e is e-

menaed by Godwin, Klipeteia and Oonser to arwyrSiy to sgr««
«ith lifesi

the adjective aay show the attraction of the putaug. which

precedes it and is therefore retained in this edition.
note on t£ds form see II.4/D.l(b)»

fay a further

The dative singular brofjor. norm

alised by the previous editor© to ^^^^^^^^^^^^^y
breber is also retained because other

enalogiosl changes are seen in the declensloa of imitated nouns.

Com

pare the note for Jsj. 33 and sse II.4/C.l(i).
CQ« i

Ooodwin» Klipstein and Coaser esseiid this verb to com®,

the sub^inctive expected in this context and found in the claus
es oo-ordinftte with the clause in which com stands.

Howevert if a

subjunctive is to be emended into the V Tt, the fora to be expected
would rather be curae.

>to emendation is "iQde f because although this
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clause follows a verb which is often followed by a subjunctive it
states comething which will in the future come true.

719

• cissa « j

The name is marked off ae if for emphasis;

com

pare the note for Cissa at line 227*

720

ae godes wer i

See the note for line 7»

723-46 These lines correspond closely to Vita chapter 49 and include
material from the opening clauses of chapter 50.

The story

of Guthlao's prophecy to the exiled Aethelbald is paraphrased quite
fully, but given a different ending which shows the influence of Vita
1064~70«

Lines 743-6 bat • • nymS reflect upon the fleeting quality

of all temporal power and form a generalising conclusion to this in
cident.

They are not connected with the death of Guthlac, the matter

of the next chapter, and it is interesting to note that the theme of
the amaritudinem mortis 1071 la absent*

This contrasts strikingly

with the second Guthlac poem in which the figure of the cup of death
is made one of the dominant themes of the story of the saint's death*
725

oeolred s

Aethelbald succeeded peacefully to the throne after

the death of this second cousin (see further under Ceolred in
Appendix 3-).

This chapter belies later Cropland traditions that

Aethelbald visited Guthlac as king, a confusion due partly to the use
made of this incident in later times to prove the foundation of an

498
abb*y by Aethelbald (see 1.2 passim)*

727

aptgBoe s

728

Be menniacQ s

Compare the note for STSBO 5*9 and see II.4/D.5

This adjective shows the levelling of -a and

-* seen elsewhere in the text, but is emended to mennisca by
both Good win and Gonser*

730

to fram god es were :

732

unforgitende s

See also II. 4/8*2 (a).

fee the note for line 7«

This participial adjective is found only here

and may be a nonce formation 9 but see also II,4/P.5(b).

738

on gerisne / Vita 1052 in rapjna t

The Old English fora geris

ne is not glossed by I. Geisel and in BT is entered under a
hesitant fferlsen (or -ne) which is described as a neuter noun*

The

word is obviously connected with the verb (ge)rlsan 'seize, take 1
(cognate according to Holthausen with rasiaa);
listed as a feminine noun.

in AEW ^arisen is

Toller (see BT under rlsan) indicates

that these forme may be connected also with rs>s.

Pew exaraoles of the

verb risan are cited in BT andBTS and they are noted generally from
the Old English Bede, the Bushworth Ck>spels gloss and vocabularies.
See further II.4/F.5(b).

743

beat rioe s

Both Good win and Gonser make the unnecessary emend-
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at Ion rieut but see IJ«4/C,l(d) and 2(a).

Goneer suggest a that some

thing may have dropped out of the Old English text at this pointy
perhaps ein oder mehrere Zeilen from before fret*

Hie text shows that

the Life and Douai 852 manuscript of the Vita share a similar division
of material here, but, because he is dependent solely on the Bollandist edition of Felix, he does not realise that this chapter arrange
ment does not appear in any other extant version of the Vita (see Colgrave 195<& 9 P* 152 and fn 3).

No great importance can however be

given to this coincidence, for the Old English version often incorp
orates into the end of an incident material used in the opening lines
of the following chapter of the Vita*
Whereas Gonser argues that some words may have drooped out from
before beat ricet it is more likely that the scribe*s eye leapt from
one instance of rice to another not far away, with this curious teleseoping the result of his oversight*
748-902 There is no break in the Life between the materials of Vita
chapters 50 and 51;

the saint's death, burial and the trans

lation of his body by Pege are all treated together here.

Most of

the material found in the Vita remains in the Life, though much para
phrased and adapted*

A great deal of the piled-up praise of Guthlac

found in Vita lines 1216 ff. is omitted from the Old English version,
but otherwise the contents of these chapters are closely followed,

A

few interesting differences appear between the two texts and the notes
for lines 763* 781-2, 847, 884 and 893-902 should especially be con
sulted •
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74?

ee leofa .L'-^es beow s

754

geblifre s

See the note for line 7«

Goncer notes that this word is found only here*

BTs it is glossed as either an adjective or an adverb*

In

Com

parison with blifre 264 and 369 where this adjective may in both places
have replaced a participial adjective and with 271 where Hly 142 ge~
feonde has been avoided by different phrasing in the Life suggests that
geblibe 734 is a replacement for some such form as gefeonde in the
original translation and therefore may be the nonce formation of the
eleventh century reviser*

See also II,' /F«5(b).

756

Good win, Klipetein and Gonser emend dage

bass eahtoban dage i
*° dages.

For similar instances of failure in case repetition

within a phrase in the genitive singular see 11*4/0*1 (b)*
757

Be adl s

The emendation from se to se<> of the previous editors

is not followed for, although se does not appear elsewhere in the
Life for seo» in certain phrases there is marked evidence that some
attributive forms have become case markers*

Comoare II » 4 /G.I;

it

seems best on the whole to ehange as few of the inflexional details as
possible in a text of this nature.
75®

wodnesdag «

There is no need here to change this form from the

locative to the dative, as Goodwin'n emendation to wodnesdreire
implies;

see II»4/C*l(c)*
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763

orS
mid langre sworetunge tat/ of bam breostum teah s

As Goneer

points out this stately expression occurs twice again in this
chapter of the Life, in lines 816 and 829.

As well a similar order

of words describes Page's reception of the neivs 6f her brother's
It is curious that the Old English words are

death in line 858,

most closely related to Vita 1149 and 1180, that is the passages cor
responding to Life 829 and 858.

There is however no need to argue

that the translator had before him some different recension of the
Vita in which Vita 1090 and 1137 ( = Life 763 and 819) were remodelled
on the later clauses.

Such differences might have arisen during the

eleventh century revision of the Old English translation or may even
go back to an originally free treatment of the contents of the Vita,
It is at any rrte possible that when one or other of these men came
to this part of the Life and to line 7^3 which happens to correspond
w^th Vita 1090, the words of one of the later passages came into his
head and he produced the stylish phrase found in line 763 of the Life*
This phrase is afterwards worked into three other suitable contexts*
766

untrumnysse :

The emendation untrumnya put forward by Goodwin

and Klinstein is unnecessary!

see further II.4/C.l(g).

Com

pare mettrumnysae 7 69 > onffitenysse 771, etc, and comoare the note for
unolennysse $70.

further examples of -nysse for the nominative sing

ular, normalised by Goodwin, will not be noted in this commentary,

fteg *

Tiie iMMaiaativ6 singular feminine of t*:is article does

not appear elsewhere in t^e text and, although freos rould be
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the expected form in classical West Saxon, this is insufficient reas
on to emend the form into this text*

776

See alec II.4/G.1.

flag «

Goodwin's emendation of this form to dpge is unnecess

ary,

Compare the note for wodnesdag 758 and see also II*4/C*

eagospjnd s

The omission of h- before the vowel of an accented

syllable is parallelled in orwehtan 329 •

Klipstein's emend

ation suggests that he equated the first element of this compound
with Sage 'eye',
of compounds*

eag- occurring frequently as the limiting element
Grimm apparently takes a similar view of the first ele

ment, for he puts forward eaffan-gpind as an emendation for the form
eagospind mis reported from the Leechdoms (see BT under

eagaswind ) •

The first element of the compound is now generally accepted as hagu(Sievere-Brunner §109 note 5) °* hec^a- (Holthausen, AEW), but no
explanation of the meaning of this limiting word has been put forward*
The base word is spind 'fat'*

The compound is known from glossaries

and the Leeohdoms and was probably, as Sweet (1896 under heago-spind )
suggests 9 obsolete in the late Old English jeriod.

777

se godes weg :

781-2

bffit * * dfedum s

See the note for line 7«

Oonser points out that t ds clause does not

translate Vita 1106-7 ut * * uideretur and oomosre line 902 /
Vita 1230-1.

In both places the infrequent passive use of the verb
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geseon appears with the sense 'seem* (see BTs under geseon VII (4)
examples from the Old English Bede and the Lindisfarne Gospels gloss).
The olause in lines 781-2 recalls Life 421, 573 and 587 rather than
the corresponding passage in the Vita,
788

be i

Ooodwin, Klipsteia, Gonser and Bolt on all emend the text

here 9 Bolt on changing |>e to se, and the others supplying ee
after be*

The phrase Mid baa i» however used in the Life either

with or without following be when in correlation with ba (see gloss
ary) and it is therefore possible, if a definite article is thought
necessary in this context, to regard J*e as an example of late Old -Eng
lish be for se*

795

Compare the note for be 678 and see also II*4/G«1.

hwgthwego t

See II.4/P.2 for a note on this word which occurs

again in line 835,
796

behealt bu t

Oonser note® the unvoicing of the final consonant,

comparing synt 926.

See also II.4/D.8 and contrast geheald bu

to minre swustor s

Guthlao'e sister is first mentioned in both

825.

798

Vita and Life at this point, though her name does not appear
in the Old Htoglish account until pege 826.

Redin (1919, pp. 106 and

117) conmares this name with the slightly commoner man^s name P(a)era
(for example pega 337 in Liber Yitae and papa from a charter in Sweet
1885, pp. 163 and 441), but mentions no other women called Pege from
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Anglo-Saxon England,

Both names are of obscure origin.

Even in

the Life there is some uncertainty as to the declension of the name
of Guthlac's sister, both strong and weak forms being used (compare
pege 8?6« 854 with PEGAN 941 ).

Colgrave (1956, p. 155 tn 32) records

^r 1rita 1123 pegian variant forms found in other manuscripts (Pegan,
Pe&ean and Pegaat) which indicate that the -i_- of such forms as pegjan
1123 reflects an earlier £ which followed £•

Such an -e- appears

also in the genitive singular peffeaa of the Old English Martyrology*
Guthlac*@ sister is not named in the extant portion of Guthlao B«

For

a brief note on the later legends which arose about Pege see Appendix
3.
bidde i

The consonant lengthening in this imperative singular

form is noted by Gonser*

Other examples of such lengthening

will be found in II.4/D.8*
804

frsre oristes fgmnan s

See the note for line 7«

804-5 ic wyHe to bon don be io heold t

Gonser notes that the verb

don is used in the sense verwenden and a similar view is held
by Toller who gives as a translation for the passage •! will put the
gift to that use* (see ?TS under d5n IV (2))|

the words be io heold

are to be interpreted 'for which I kept [the gift ]'•

Bol ton's 'I

shall put on, what I kept aside 1 avoids the ellipse of the interoretations put forward by Gonser and in BTS, but does not explain how to bon

50$
is to be understood.

However, this ellipse of object may go back

to the original translator himself, for the order of the Latin text
can be seen quite clearly behind the preceding clauses in the Life*
The adverbial clause bonne • . todsleS 805 (the words a cliche' in Old
English religious writings) modifies bewinde 806 and feet may once have
stood before this clause, anticipating bat 806*

My free translation

of the passage would run t
•• but out of love for that woman of Christ the gift which she sent me f which I kept - I wish to be put to
that use, so that, when bo^y
tk*,f- and soul separate , the
body will be wrapped witfc^cloth and laid in that coffin.
The elaboration of this massage need not be attributed to the original
translator and this might explain the awkwardness of its syntax*
813

ie nat mid hwsne t

This clause is modelled directly on Vita

1135 nesoio cumqup but is best regarded as in asyndeton, for hwa
is not a relative pronoun in Old English*

Compare the note for line

643.
815

se ft odes wer *

See the note for line 7«

815

mid • • teah i

See the note for line

817

nelt bu beon gemyndig / Vita 1138 sollioitari noli t

A similar

use of the Old English verb willan appearr in line 923 where ne
wylt tm be ondrfedan translates Vita 1257 noli timers t

see also II.4/B.4,
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817

.gemyndig fras bing t

The earlier editors place heavy punctua

tion between geuqrndiff and bas bing* obscuring how closely this
As a result of this ed

passage seems to be related to the Vita*

itorial oractice gemyndip 817 is described (in BTs under gemyndig VIII
(5)*>) as 'without construction 1 .

It is probable that it should rather

be described as 'with misconstruction', for it seems to be followed
by en accusative.

If this view is taken of the phrase, it is easier

to explain the lack of agreement between hit 818 and frae bing 81? 5
with fras bing an integral oart of the ^receding clause the inconsist
ency could have arisen simply.

Compare the notes for 93, 112, 171,

etc*

822

alyfaS :

Gonser, comparing Vita 1142 licet, explains that -a3

stands for -e^.

He notes also that examples of this Latinate

construction appear in the Old English Bede;

many instances will be

found listed in BTs under aTXfan,
gehihte s

Good win retains the manuscript form, noting that as

biht raeans 'hope, joy', the verb gehihtan can here be inter
preted 'to alleviate by inspiring hooe*.

Qonser records this sugges

tion, but adds that the verb does not appe r in the sense riven it by
Goodwin*

Toller (see BTS under gellhtan 'to assuage physical pain'

I(l)a) apparently thinks gehihte a scribal error for gelihte.

Kern

(1917» P» 8), comoaring gpapftoB he gehyhte 908 / Vita 1237 sperans,
prefers Good win's explanation to the emendation gelihte.

Bo It on

gives in his glossary gehlhtaa vb, * comfort', but gives no note for
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this identification of the form*

The entry in Geisel's glossary

under gehihtaa is a curious blend of interpretations, for she explains
the verb = sublevare« 'erleiohtern*•
The major fault in Goodwin's explanation is thet the rerb £ehyhtan is used only intransitively in Old English, but we may have
here a foreshadowing of the early Middle English transitive verb hihten.

This verb, of obscure origin, appears first in the Trinity Col

lege Cambridge homilies*

It is described in the ffED as perhaps, like

hyhtan 'to hope', a derivative of hyht 'hope 1 in the sense 'to make
joyous or delightful';

with it are compared the verb HIGHTLE and the

adjective and adverb HIGHTLY (And 104 hyhtlioost. Gen 146 and 1605
hyhtlie are examples of the Old English adjective).
for the transitive verb HIGHT, v.

The senses given

are 'To beautify, adorn, embellish,

set off, and the three earliest examples listed < ill be quoted so that
they may be compared with gehihte 824, although only tlie first of these
shows a figurative use comparable with that found in the Life 8
We shule . . noha mid faire worde hihten f>o ateliche sinnee. 71
bat burh folo hihten $e hece strete and be engen it mid palmee89
»
Alle f>os winnen huihten his wur&shipe. 195
If this verb be too late to have been used by the original translator
°* *ne Vita, it may be ascribe* to the later reviser (replacing some
such obsolete form as *gehegde

gfweardan s

The word may be interpreted as a substantival use

of a weak adjective.

Gonser's emendation is unnecepsery.
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825

This form further illustrates the inflexional

fra andweardutt s

levelling found throughout the text.
need to normalise to -an

There is therefore no

as Goodwin, Klipstein, Gonser and Bolton do*

See also II.4/C.l(b).

827

eogberhte s

This is the first tine Ecgberht is named in the

Life / Vita 1146 eogberhto*
(Vita 1209)*

He appears again at line 885

See the note for line 88$ for a discussion of the prob

lem of the shroud sent Guthlac "by him*

A brief summary of the stories

attached to his name in later Crow land tradition will be found in Ap
pendix 3*

829

mift . •• teah *

830

or5 i

See the note for line 816.

Goodwin and Klipstein eraend orS 830 to or^e as a di

syllabic form would be expected in this position*

831

blQBtman c

See

Gonser notes Good* in f s unconscious normalisation

of this form in his text to bloetmena*
late Vest Saxon -an tor the genitive plural*

The inflexion shows
See II.4/C.l(f).

For

the inflexion of the genitive plural adjective wynsuroesta (normal
ised to -ra by Goodwin and Klipstein) compare gfwefrrda 658, andwearda
659 and see II,4/C.2(d).

834

ymbeeald i

For a note on this as an Anglian feature in the
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vocabulary of the text see II.4/P.2.

See the note for line 7«

835

»e godes wer s

835

hwaethwego t

837

gearwa be 7 ftu on bone siS fere i

See the note for 795«

be 7 feu to be last bu>

Goodwin and Klipetein emend

Gonser points out th&t the emendation

is unnecessary and explains fare as a late $e^t Saxon equivalent of
the singular imperative fer.

Such fluctuation in the form of the

imperative singular Is found in Northumbrian texts and in the dialect
Rashworth

blod t

as well as in late fl'est Saxon texts (see Carapbell §752 )•

Like lichaman 841 the noun stands in apposition to the

dative bam heofonl lean mete*

The form will be considered to

gether with the other inflexional peculiarities of the text (see II*
4/C*l(e))«

It should however be noted that the phrase following mid

may in earlier recensions of the Life have been in the accusative (see
II»4/b under mid for a discussion of this feature of the original tran
slation);

if this is so, tr<e form blod 842 may indicate a certain

incompleteness in the carrying out of revision*

843

bone gast t

Goodwin, Klipstein and Gonser all e -end this

phrase to se gagtt treating it as the subject of ferde 844.
Bolton accepts this emendation, noting th?t the men'mcript reading is
•as though feran were f erian* .

It is curious that all choose to
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emend agai.net the evidence afforded by Vita 1163 animam ••• emieit*
The form ferde 844 is to be interpreted as a late syncopated
preterite from ferian.

Such preterites occur sporadically in Old

English texts (see Campbell §752 for examples) and with this verb
conditions would be oartioularly favourable towards the appearance
of syncopated forms in writing, because of its close relationship in
written form and meaning with past forms of the intransitive feran*
Pol ton is right not to re -ard the form as a causative use of feran
(although cognate verbs in other Germanic languages are so used), but
he should consider the possibility that it is from ferian.

The e~

mendation sende proposed by Goodwin and Klipstein indicates that they
think the context demands a Tord with the meaning here suggested for
the manuscript ferde.
846

fyrene torr, MS fyrene topp t

The adjective normalisation to

fyrenne proposed by Goodwin and Klipstein is unnecessary*

\ V-

Com-

pare berene 237» agene 530 and see II.4/C.2(£)*
The word torr is one of the early Old English borrowings from
Latin (see Campbell $498).

Hecht (1907* p. 167) points out that the

word occurs frequently in early prose texts and in verse but is rare
in late Old English, noting that in the translation of the Dialogues
it is twice replaced by stypel- forms in the later Hatton manuscript.
Fee also II.4/F,3.

The misreading of £ as £ in an unfamiliar word in

Old English script is a simple graphical error.
made by all the editore.

The emendation is

84?

frgfi • • angel io «

Gonser (p, 55) quotes Vita 116$ among his

four examples of places where the uelut of the Latin has been
omitted by the translator, but does not note that instead the English
version compensates by adding this phrase to modify the sense of its
fyrene torr 826,

84?

for his fagernyese s

As this whole passage see as closely based

upon the Latin original it seeras t *at for 84? should be inter
preted •compared with* (see examples? of for in this sense given in
Btfs under B(10)).
*

Without consultation of Vita 1166 in cuius splend-

orls conparatlone • .••_ the preposition mi^-ht be given the more widely
used meaning * because of*.

The anacoluthon is due to the translator's close rendering of
the Latin and should not therefore be emended*

The normalis

ing emendation of the genitive pronoun hire 848 to hire m&de by all
the editors is unnecessary as levelling of -ji and -£ is found through
out the text;

851

compare the forms listed in II.4/C.2(a).

/
ormcdua t

/
Both Goodwin and Gonser emend this form to oraatua

as the usual form of this adjective is ormite.

This inter

vocalic d. is otherwise unparalleiled within the rord and can scarcely
represent voicing of -£-.
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se godes wer :

See the note for line ?•
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855

ba heo • , forSferedne i

Gonser suggests th?-t the construct

ions in lines 2?8 and 834 should be compared with this clause.
(Perhaos he singles out t ese t; ree examples of the participial adjective used absolutely because they may alternatively be described
as showing an accusative and infinitive construction *ith suppression
of the substantive verb?)

Other examples of this construction could

be cited from the text (for example 861-62 shortly below), Gonser's
instances by no means exhausting the possible illustrations for the
absolute use of the passive participle in the Life.

It should be

noted th t, of the three examples he quotes, in one place only can
the Old English participle be equated with a verb (ymbeeald 834 / Vita
1155 circumeplend eecere ) .

Paraphrase is responsible for the ex

pression in 278 and in 855 the English version gives a specific cause
for Pege's grief where the Latin has his auditis 1176*
858-59

862

of > • teah t

hi s

See the note for line 816.

Good win, Klipstein and Gonser emend this form to heo,

but the manuscript hi should be retained as the nominative
singular feminine of hi appears as h^ in Mercian texts (Campbell §703
notes the fora for the Vespasian Psalter Gloss).

See also II.4/B,

3(j) and compare hig 864»
864

ee godes war t

865

bebyrgdon i

See the note for line 7.

Vita 1187 oondiderunt i

No chapter break is
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See the note for 748 •

marked in the Life*

865-66 A wold e eeo god cundnygge arf»et lice mannum op en lice
(mannum, MS manna) / Vita 1190 Volens autem diuina pietas
latiutt monstrare *
editors.

This clause has caused great difficulties to the

The first word A Goodwin prefixes to the following verb

as a meaningless oarticle, whereas Gonser puts forward the emendation
!>a*

However, it seems easier to accept the manuscript reading as a

solitary example of a for ao (comnaring Vita 1190 autem).

The manu

script form if retained for A may indicate that the scribe's exemplar
had ah, but if emendation should be thought desirable, the form Ac
must be used as ah, although common in texts of non-West Saxon origin,
is nowhere represented in the Life*

The only change made bere in

the forms of the manuscript is from manna to mannum (the scribe's mis
reading of a final -u with stroke for nasal above being argued), nec
essary for the sense and made in the previous editions*
eeo godcundnysse arfrsatlice is retained*

The phrase

It can be interpreted 'the

Godhead divine 1 , translating Vita 1190 diuina pietae*

The inversion

is unusual but found most often in Old English in phrases descriptive
of the Divine Being*

?he suffix in godcundnysse is parallelled suf

ficiently throughout the text for no further comment to be needed on
Gonser 1 s acceptance of Good win's arfqestnys*
Goodwill's emendation of the passage leens heavily upon a similar
passage in the Old English Bede*

This nassage, together with the

Latin it renders* is given here, so that the reasons behind Goodwin'e
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handling of the text may be seen*

It should be noted that this chap

ter of the Historia Ecclesiastics is for the most part taken unchanged
from the Vita Cuthberti, Bede^ proae life of Cuthbert copied by Felix.
The Latin should therefore be comoared with the Vita Guthlaci, lines
1190-95.
!fe»t wolde da openlieor mteawan eeo godcunde arfsstnes, in hu
myclum wuldre ee Dryhtnes wer Cudbyrht ~fter hie deao"e lifde;
f f»s8 his lif «er clam deade mid healicum tacnum heofenlicra
wundra openade 7 ateawde.
fca v&s ymb endlefen gear Jme £e
he bebyrged w-ss, "cfsette God onsende in ^ara broora mod, bet
heo woldan his baa geaeoman 7 up ofer eordan ad6n.

(Miller 1891, p. 374)

Uolens autem latius deraonstrare diuina dispensation quanta in gloria
uir Domini Cudberot post mortem uiueret, cuiue ante mortem/ uita
sublimis orebris etiam miraculorum patebat indiciic, transaotis
sepulturae eius annis XI, inmieit in animo fratrum, ut toll ©rent
ossa illius ...
(plummer 1896, I* 276)
870

bare drihtnes beowan i

872

oyrelice endebyrdnysse / Vita 1197
jbue :

See the note for line 7*

aliie eccleeiaetiois grad~

Goodwin, followed by Klipstein, emends oyrolioe to oyr^

olicre, to natch the partitive genitives linked to the phrase.

Gon-

ser, comparing the Latin aliie, reads obre oyrclice endebyrdnysse and
thus seems to regard the phrase as accusative plural*

For a discuss

ion of the dangers of making insertions ^here the sense does not demand
them see the note for dagae 456 and the note for line 593.

Geisel
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both beowa and m^esepreoeta as accusative plural forms and each of
obre cyrclice andebyrdnysae as accusative singular.

The manuscript

forms are here retained and interpreted as genitive plural forms*
The adjective cyrclioe shows inflexional confusion of a sort already
noted throughout the text (see further II.4/C,2(d) and the noun level
ling of -e and -a (see further II«4/C.l(d).

874*882

Again a passage from the Old English Bede coincides with
this text in many phrases, because both are translations from

Latin similarly based (compare note for 865-66).

Both parallel Old

English and Latin passages are given t
ontyadon his byrgenne 7 ealne his lichoman gemetton onwalhne
7 gesundnef s??a swa he >a gena lifde, 7 he ws?s bagendlic in
ifasm ge&eodnessum leo^a, fast he w&s znyocle gelicra sltependum
Swylce eac ealle fca hrwgl, |>e <5e he
menn bonne dead urn.
mid gegaarwad w«s» nales &»t an |mt hie ungavammed wreron,
ah swyloe eac swa hwit 7 swa neowe wunderlice steawdon, swa
a !mt 2)a broior geea*ron 9
he dy ilcan d^ge raid genrered w®re*
^a wwron hie swi^e forhte r:ewordne, 7 da efesttoa dsm biscope
(Miller 1891,
to oy^enne 7 secgenne cla ding de hie oar gemetton*
PP.
Fecerunt autem ita, et aperlentes sepulchrum, inuenerunt corpus to turn,
quasi ad hue uiueret, intefrum et flexibilibus artuum oonpagibue multo
dormienti quam mortuo similius; sad et uestimenta omnia, quibus indutum eratf non sol urn intemerata y uerum etiam prise a nouitata at
clsritudine miranda parebant* Quod ubi uidere fratres f nimio mox timorc
perculsiy festinarunt referre an t 1st it i, quae inuenerant*

51*
gwa • • e»ry t Gonser suggests that tiro constructions are fused
here, noting that it le aeoeeeaxy in Qedaolasn ein 'ewyloe* zu
The s*a, at the head of these alsuses ebould however be ad
equate for the understanding of then*

875

Ufro t

Gooawin and Klipeteia normalise thio form to UM« but

eee II,4/C*l(d) for levelling of -a and -^»

Coneer prefers

to retain the ftenusoript fora and reads Ufrobimyssug* a compound (and
00 glossed by Oeissl)*

Apparently hie reason for regard ia# the

ae a ootnpoisnd ie to avoid making the emendation made by Good win.

for line ?•
/ Vita 1208 in sindonc t

Col grave (195$* p*

points out that ia all the Vita texts the gift attributed
to legburh in chapter 48 (Vita 1012 and ooapar* Guthlao's vorde in
Vj^ty 1126)'Beem» jiere to have been attributed to the anchorite Korberht*.

Be con eiders the possibility that Eogb^rht'e ^ift nay have

been a different garnet* unlikely and euiamari»e« the problem t
Perhaps the nantae have been oonfusedf and yet there is
no MB* evidence of such oo fueionf eo tl^t euoh oonfUeiottf if oonfucion there te, goes back to a very early
stage in the history of the transmission of the Life.
He does not note that the confusion is avoided in the 014 English
sion of the Yita» as in Peter of Blois's epitoem i
Ssoratissiautt ergo oorpue cua aulta ueneratlone et din*
inis [ laudibus] alia syndone inuoluwnt, ouaa adhno eo
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uiuente, In officiura sepulture Fgbertus anachorita
(Horstmann 1901, II, p. 717)
transmiserst;
Both may go back to texts preserving an adjective otherwise lost or
both may have independently resolved an anomaly which is to be attrib
uted to Felix himself*

885

The problem is discussed in I.I/a.

to bam ylcan feenunge i

Goodwin f Klipstein and 6onser emend

the article to bare* but see II. 4 /B.I (a).

888«*89 and Vita 1210-12 f

These lines are sufficiently vague for

them to be interpreted as a reference to Aethelb aid's founda
tion of a monastery at Growl and or as a description of his elaboration
of the shrine*

The latter view is taken by those who hold thet there

was no early monastery at Crowland.

For example Colgrave (1956, p.

194) says of the passage s
But there is no reference to the establishment of a mon
astery as there certainly would have been if the story
of the Peeudo-Ingulf had been true.
See 1*2 for a discussion of the possible early foundation at Crow land.

gessoo" t

West Saxon syncopation of to is sort is noted in II.

4/C.3(b).

893-902

i

These lines abridge considerably Felix's wordy eulogy of

the saint , as noted in the brief account of the relationship
of lines 748-902 to the Vita,
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elles 9

Goneer suggests that ell eg stands for elleshwat,

noting that a subject is needed in this clause*

It is dif

ficult to see why he thinks the addition of a pronoun subject neces
sary here, for the clause is directly modelled on Vita 1223 and the
Old English but on criates lof should be compered with nisi o rictus*

yraet MS yrre f
and Gonser*

This emendation is made by both Klipetein

Compare the note for ear iff 463 where the ap-

positional form has been allowed to stand.

Here an emendation is

made because the adjective un^eornfulne 899 linked to the manuscript
yrre is marked as an accusative masculine form* but the phrase should
perhaps have been considered with these noted in 11.4/0,1 (b).

902

The clause does not as Goneer points out translate Vita 1230—

1, although closely modelled on the Latin structure*

Some

thing equivalent to extra humanum naturam may have appeared in the
original translation, but omission need not be advanced in order to
obtain sense from the words as they stand*

They can be freely tran

slated s 'so that he seemed always the same to those who knew him
and those who did not know him.*

904-32 These lines summarise Felix's description of Aethelbald's
vision, Vita chapter 52 » and include a precis of the first
sentence of chapter 53*

For other examples of the appearance of

the opening of a new chanter in the Vita at the end of the preceding
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incident in the Life compare the notes for lines 404, 455 and 575*
Such divisions suggest that the original divisions of the translation
had not always been retained and that the material may in these places
show the effects of redivieion.
Tkls chapter of the Life centres on Gathlac's prophecy to AethelThe account of Aethelbald's request for a sign of txnth of his
bald.
vision and the miracle of the insperata solacJa 1273 are completely
omitted (compare Vita 1264-78 IIlo « » oresoebat). whether by the
translator or by some reviser during the transmission of the text can
not "be guessed. The portion of Vita, chapter 52 corresponding with
the English version is freely and fluently rendered*

Aethelbald's

words of mourning are somewhat abridged, but otherwise Vita lines 123464 are quite fully summarised.
916

gestliftnesse i

This noun appears otherwise only in early tran

slations from Latin and may point to the Anglian origin of the
text.
921

See further II«4/P.2.
forhtlioe t
lie.

Oonser points out that the sentence demands forht-

The form ntigrht be explained as a scribal error for forht-

lic (with the -* dittographed through the influence of the adverbial
forhtlice 919)t did not other forme precluding this conclusion appear
in the tertj

923

see II.4/C.2(a).

ne wylt fri be ondrfodan / Vita 1256-7 noli timere »
for line 817.

See the note
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927

fer sunne twelf monSa hringc utan ymbgan habbe / Vita 1261-2 t
The Latin metaphor IB, as Gonser (p. 85) notes, followed dir

ectly in the Life.

Comparable retention of this figure can be found

in the Old English Bede $
se bring ealles geares (Miller 1891, I. p» 314, line
22) / totius anni eireulus (Plummer 18969 I. p. 241)
7 sona eende fmrh ealle Peohta magde £>a nigontynliean
hringas rihtra Eastrana. 7 het fordilgian durh ealle da
gedwolbringas feower 7 hundeahtatig geara. (I. 470, 11. I8ff.)
Statira naraque iusso puplioo mittebantur ad transcribendum, discendufflf obeeruandum, oer uniuersae Pictorum prouincias cirouli pacchae decennouenales, oblitteratio per
omnia erroneis LXXX et XIII annorum circulis. (I. 346)
It is noted in the 3TED (under RING sb.

14) that bring appears in Old

English glosses against orbis or spirat but phrases of the geares
bring sort ooour only in translations.

For a Modern English example

of this metaphor rith the word ring compare the UEB quotation from
Young 1714.

The same metaphor, using the word round, is common in

English literature from the seventeenth century onwards (see NED under
BOUND sb. 1 13)*

924

anrade i See II»4/C.2(a).

928

bisss ricest MS bises rioe s

The emendation adopted by Ooodwin

and Gonser is here followed, haplography of £ being argued.
Coimrire the emendation et line 237 and see II.4/G.l(b).
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930

If a corresponding passage 10 sought in the

s

Sae taona «*«

Vita* lines 1281 ff, should be compared (signa*»»)s

yet, with

in the context of the English version this sentence may be accepted
as referring back to Guthlac's prophecies to Aethelbald.

Was *•• ferde t

933-47

These lines summarise the account of the

healing of a blind man found in Vita 1287-1313 Erat • •• rursus*
The episode is without a heading, but is marked as a separate chapter
The end of the preceding chapter coincides with

by a large capital*

a line end and, no free line haying been left, there was no room for
a heading to be inserted*
siderably pruned*

Felix's account of this miracle is con

Even the sneech of the paterfamilias to his friends

(1295-97) is omitted and only the important details of the story are
retained*

One curious detail absent from the Vita is found in line

933, the statement that the blind man belonged to Aethelbald v s follow
ers, and will be discussed below in the note for line 933*
933

sum hiwseipes man t

Per sum qualifying the further rather than

nearer of the words in this phrase see note for line 7*

The

wor<* hiwscioes is emended from the manuscript hisscipes, as in the
texts of Klipstein and Gonser*

The writing of w_ as i» before £ is a

simple enough error of dittography and the whole phrase obviously is
to be equated tvith Vita 1287 uir paterfamilias.

933

foreepreoena i

For loss of inflexional -n coin >are nama 168

etc* and see II,4/C.2(c).
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933

baa foreeprecena wraccan. mbelbaldes t

There is nothing in

any manuscript of the Vita to correspond with these ?ords which
the translator may have supplied unconsciously, remembering lines $64
and 630 in which the subjects of incidents were identified in the same
way.

The description of the man as a paterfamilias 128? in the Vita

(and translated in the Old English version at line 933) makes it un
likely that he was one of the follower? of the exiled Aethelbald*
This detail cannot therefore have been suoplied from a fuller know
ledge of the story of the saint than now known*
934

on bare BbsgSa wissa :
Norfolk area*

This province is generally placed in the

The people of the prouinoia E'issa lived on the

lower reaches of the rivers 'i ss ey and Nene and the province was most
likely named from the river Wissey$

see S ten ton 1947 » PP. 291-92 ,

Schram 1950, p. 346 and Colgrave 1956? P« 195*
Gonser notes the dative singular mago'as

See also Appendix 3.
for a discussion of the

falling together of -* and -a in this text see II.4/C.l(d).
935

twelf mono* :

For the endinglees accusative plural eee S levers

Brunner 290 note 1.
feature.

935

The syncopation is a late Old English

See further II.4/C.6(b).

Imces i

Goodwin and Hipstein normalise thie form to lap as,

but see II*4/C.l(a).
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939

hln a

This early example of him as direct object should be

noted.

940

to bfere cristes freowon t

944-46 7 ba • . geseon s

See the note for line ?•

Goodwin translates this passage s

and ere she put a second drop on the second eye, he
was able to see vith that eye*
Gonser objects to this interpretation of the passage and, suggesting
that the ober • . ober construction should be equated with the Latin
alter • . alter, translates «
und ehe sie einen zweiten Tropfen in das eine Auge
tr&ufelte, vermochte er mit dem anderen zu eehen.
The reasoning behind this interpretation of the passage is curious as
the alter • • alter construction cited in its suoport does not appear
in the Vita.

The auick succession of ober forms in the Life is cer

tainly confusing and Goodwill's translation, based on Old English usage,
is both more straightforwardly rendered and logically closer in con
tent to the account given of this miracle in the Vita.

946

ofrron t

For -on for -urn see II.4/C.l(b).

946

on bam ylcan inne j

The rord inne is glossed by Geisel under

jnne (adverb and preposition innen), but see FT under inn.

Com

pare also the note for line

947-9

Sy ••• i

Latin '.tords corresponding to these lines are found in
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none of the extant copies of the Vitju

These closing words could

easily have been added by the translator or by aay scribe during the
transmission of the text, for they are similar to the conventional
endings found in many homilies and other religious writings*

See

further II.3/0 for a comoarison of the endings of the Life and the
Homily •

9^9

worulda *

As the genitive plural ending of this word was oft

en in Old English script prefixed to the following woruld» a
mistaken emphasising of the inflexion as if it were the adverb 'ever1
arose.

949

Compare the note for this phrase in lines 1-2,

ai buton ende j

This is the only place in this text where the

scribe uses &4 for Indeed aa) for the word 'ever 1 and it could
therefore be argued th
inflexional a which
frequently in Olr

ie wished to distinguish this aa from the
ad mistakenly marked*

However, aa is found

.ish manuscripts and the explanation, although

attractive, cannot therefore be regarded as more than a speculation.

949

The text ends on the second line of folio 40V.

Below is

written in a twelfth century hand an alphabet and the first
verse of the Lord's prayer.
further II. 2/c.

The rest of the folio is blank.

See

